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BI~RAPHlCALSUMMARY:

JITSUO FUJlMURA, retired vegetable seller

~Jitsuo Fujimura was born in Waialua, November 8, 1907.
His parents
came from Yamaguchi., Japan. He completed the ninth grade and went to
Japan wi th his fami.Iyrto farm his grandfather's lands.

At the age of twenty, J i t.suo vre turned to Hawaii iand worked with
Oahu Railroad Company fixing tracks. He wellt lnto business for himself
as a fruit and vegetable seller, competing with about six others.
3i tsuo married and fathered eight children, four girls and four boys.
His home is in Haleiwa.

Tape No. 1-1-1-76
ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW
witH
Jitsuo Fujimura (JF)
June 22 ~ 1976
Haleiwa, Hawaii'
BY: Howard Nonaka (HN)
HN:

... Fujimura. This is an interview with Jitsuo Fujimura, June
22, 1976. Okay, Mr. Fujimura, you can tell me about your family.
How many was there,in your family?

JF:

Well, my father'.s family or my family?

HN:

Your family.

JF:

~1yfalnily.
Eight children; four girls and four boys. Well,.
all the girls went bus i ness vschoo l . I have a son. The 'biggest
son is Peter. He work fo rLonq '<. All my sons are in the Army.
Well, anyway, two is in the Army and two was in the Air Force.
And the q.i r l s are all having very good job. They have all the
childrens. Only the last one, Duane, is home yet.

HN:

Okay.

When did your father emigrate to over here?

JF: Oh, that's---I don't remember very good date, but I know that
my father and ~other came from Japan, and I was born in Waialua.
That's '1907, say.
~
HN:

Okay. Tell me more about your family.
father have? Big family?

How many children did your

JF:

Yeah, we had pretty good fami ly. Let's see.
eight in the family, too. t~ell ....

HN:

Big f am i 1,Y •

JF:

Yeah. Two died, and I have one big sister in Japan and one sister
below me. I have brother with me. Two is in Japan.

HN:

And where did you live'before?

JF:

Oh, we used to live in Waialua. Waialua Agricultural Company.
And father used to work boiler plant in the mill.

HN:

What part of, the sugar plantation? What camp (you) used to live?

You lived

on

My father had about

the plantation?
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JF:

Oh, Waialua Camp.

HN:

Waialua Camp?
now?

JF:

Oh; the main Waialua Camp right by the mills.

HN:

And how long were you living there?

JF:

That, I cannot remember good, but my whole family went back to
Japan. See, my grandfather wanted us to go back in Japan to
culture his farmlands up in Japan.

HN:

You still had land in Japa.n, then?

JF:

Oh , my grandfather had, ,see.

HN:

You say your sistets die. What happened to them?

JF:

Oh, one died in Japan.

HN:

Then actually in childhood?

JF:

Yeah.

HN:

Okay, and how did the' house look like?
plantation house?

JF:

Oh, yeah. That's a. old house. You can see some standing yet.
It's so old, you know,with couple of,beds~ and parlors, and kitche~s.

HN:

And how many bedrooms?

JF:

About two bedrooms.

HN:

And all eight kids used to sleep in one bedroom, and your mother?

JF:

No.

HN:

How used,to be?

JF:

Before w~ go to Japan, we had about .... five. Five childrens,
and we went back, so it wasn't so bad. But, as you know, that olden
days houses, you don't have no icebox, no refrigerator. You don't
have no gas or electric stoves.

HN:

And you had kitchen in the house?

JF: That's

Where was that?

What~

JF~

That's right.

That's ...

And onecdied here.

right~

HN:

Get plenty different camps, uh,

put wood inside kind?

You know, was it regular
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HN:

How did that look like?

JF:

Wf.2:11, it's like olden days, you know. We have little small kind of
stove stuff where we make a 11 'the fi re there. Mama used to use

oil stove.

Late kind style, you

know~

old model. Yeah.

HN:

What kind of oil you use for that?

JF:

Kerosene.

HN:

Shee, yeah. Interesting. Okay, what about cooking and stuff like
that-?Te 11 meabbutS()lTIe cookiriq. like what...

JF:

Well, when we

we~e

have sonle chi cken.

small it wasn't like now.
You kno\AJ.

~1ost 1y

If you lucky, we can
were qrown vegetab 1es and fi shes.

Fishes were very cheap those days. So lots of fish. And dry
fishes, you know. Codfish and salt salmons. Those things.
HN:

Those days, what? You had to go buy the fish, or "that...

JF:

Yes.

HN:

(From) store?

JF:

Yes.

HN:

What kind stores used ·to have?

JF:

Well, they used to have this big grocery stores.

HN:

Big grocery stores, used to have?

JF:

Yeah.

HN:

Had more plenty small kind stores, too, though?

JF:

Yeah. Of ccurse , not 1ike supermarkets out here, but they have
lots of small stores· that you can buy, you know, dry fishe~ and those
things for cooking. They don't use like now. Those chickens
and pork and meats. No, before we Japanese used to eat mostly dry
fishes, yeah. For their taste to make everything.

HN:

Last time you told me was the real small kind fish, and what you
call that?

JF:

Yes. Iriko.

HN:

What about vegetables?

JF:

Yes, we used to grow all. kind of vegetables, yeah. Head cabbage
and all those things, yeah. Usually, head cabbage and all those
things were the most. Green onions we had. And some kind of spinach;
those things we had.

Those things we used to buy.

They call it Japanese jrikb, those things.
Grow all your own vegetables?

6,

, HN:

Okay.

So your parents stayed in

~apan

after they went-back?

JF:

Yes. And I had some brothers and sisters were in Japan. Now I
have only two. Me and one more brother out here only. Rest of
them is all in Japan.

HN:

Oh., That other brother is still---the. other Fujimura ....

JF:

Mhm.

HN:

He's in Waialua, right?

JF:

Yeah.

HN:

What about the parades? Remember you told me about the parade
they celebrated, the emperor's birthday, or something like that?

JF:

Oh , oh.

Well, olden days, you know, is not like now. \~e used
to have lots of Japanese' inall Waialua and most every place, and
when there' comes a celebration, well, they used to celebrate New
Year's and this Japan's Prince Day. They call it."Tennoheika.
And we used to have very large entertainments or the local peoples
use to have shibai, you know.
1J

HN:

Shibai?

JF:

That's Japanese.
act.

HN:

Act?

JF:

Actor, actress. Yeah. Act. And then we used to have sumo and
all those things. Well, school used to have all- kind ofUYldokai.
They call it undokai, you know. All kind of games they used to
have with the-childrens.

HN:

What kind games you used to play?

JF:

What ....
All the local people get together and then they

·Oh, those days we used to play ball throw, you know, in the basket
or pull ropes~ all kind, we used to have.

HN:

Can remember anything else?

JF:

Oh , we have lots, but, you know.' ...

HN:

Yeah.

JF:

Well, some 'were comedy kind.

HN:

What were they molded after? Stories you heard before, or what?
Life on the plantation, or . ....

JF:

No, no.

What about the shibai?

That

was more comedy kind or ....

Some more interesting kind, you know.

It' s all the kind shibai that happened in Japan.
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HN:

Oh , in

JF:

You know. Love acts, some of love scenes, and some were about
war scenes.

HN:

Th~y

JF:

Yeah. We make all. They used to make their own 'stage. And all
the people of Waialua goes on the stage and do their act.

HN:

Dress up.. . and.. . everythi ng.

JF:

Mhm.

HN:

Used to be really elaborate stuff, then.

JF:

Yes.

HN:

Okay, .what about education?

JF:

Oh, 'like our days, well,it's very few goes to high school. Yeah.
And even university; I didnvt hear too much up country side.
Most childrens were graduated from eighth grade; they wefe the
toughest ones. They were very good.

HN:

Those days, free education?

JF:

Yes.'

HN:

Okay, what was a typical school day?
or ....

JF:

Yes, we used to walk to school, yeah. We don vt have no... ~.those
days, it very hard to buy one bicycle, too. So'most of the children
goes to school barefoot, short pants every morning from'8 to2.

HN:

And lunch, what?

JF:

Oh, lunch, might be' we had about thirty minutes or so.

HN:

Home lunch?

JF:

Yes, all home lunch.

HN:'

And your mother used to make that for you?

JF:

Thatls right.

HN:

What you used to have for lunch?

JF:

We used to bring
or salt salmon.
carry to school.
We don t have no

Japan.

used to make their own stage?

They all dress up.

I

HN:

They make their own kimonos.

How far did you get ,fneducation?

You used to walk to school,

rice ball. Rice ball, and takuan, or fried eggs,
Those things were one of the easiest thing to
We just wrap it up in the paper, and you know.
paper bag those days too much, too.'

So how you used to carry lem to school?

8
JF:·

Well, we put it ina basket.

Out school bags.

Yeah.

HN:

How was education then?

JF:

Oh , yes:

HN:

Tell me about some stuff they used to do.

JEt

First thing in the school or in the morning, well, we all just go'
in the class. And then the teachers used to check up on the fingernail. The first thing in the morning.

Strict?

Not like now .. Yeah, they were strict.

(HN chuckles)
JF~

Yeah, and if you have a dirty fingernail, I'm telling you, everyone
goin~tostickwith it.

HN:

What did they do if they caught you with dirty

JF:

They'd hit you with this ruler.

fingern~ils?

(HN laughs)'

HN:

Aw, that's mean.

JF:

That's how we were trained, anyway. Well,' for 'ins tance , if, you
cannot say all the times table and all this traditional---Lincoln's ....
Gettysburg, what you call that.

HN:

Address?

JF:

Yeah. We used to remember all.
those things.

HN:

Otherwise you cannot go home, eh?

JF:

No.

You had to stay in and remember

(HN laughs)
JF:

Time tables and those things. You have to stay in the schoo l.
So most of the children in olden days, they were very good in those
things.

HN:

People from all Waialua, only one school, yeah?

JF:

Yes, only Waialua Elementary School.

HN:

Where was that?

JF:

Now, it's call Haleiwa Elementary School here.

g.

HN:

Same place.

JF:

Mhm.

HN:

. Chee, that must have been 'real old, then,

that school?

JF:

Yeah, it's a old school.

HN:

How big used to be, then?

JF:

That, I cannot remember.

HN:

What else you remember about schooling like that?

JF:

No, nothing else, I guess.

HN:

How many teachers

J F:

One school. One teacher.
re ad i ng, a 11 _

HN:

Okay, what about work. Like, you had plenty work experience~ Tell
me about some of your work. You said you used to work on the railroad.

JF:

Yes, that was when I was twenty. When I came back from Japan. And then
I used to stay with the section gang. Oahu Railroad and Company_
I was working, clean the track, and fix the ties, change the tracks
and those things. Well, anyway, those days we used to work ten
hours a day. Of ~ourse, 'one day was about $1.98. First when I
went in, was about dollar and a half~ and later came up to $1'.98.

HN:

Plenty people working there?

JF:

We had about ten at this section at Waialua.
to get about ten or twelve.

HN:

And all

JF:

Well, anyway, the foreman used to know where the track was bad,
and then the company used to let the foreman know what place is
not good and what place is good. So we used to check out all
the places and some place, well, when the ties are all rotten, we
had to change with new bnes. Well, anyway, when our pay was cheap,
so even the three meals a day, we pay only about.$15 a month.

HN:

Who provide you with that ...

JF:

Oh, the foremanls wife.

HN:

Foreman's wife?

JF:

Yeah.

day~

~ou

Remember?

used to have? Just one?
She teaches everythi ng .,·Ar; thmeti c ,

Every section used

you just ride the track and look for places to fix?

She used to cook every ...
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HN.:

Take care of all you guys?

JF:

Yeah.

HN:

That was good food or' what?

JF:

Well, olden days, you never eat good food.

(HN laughs)
JF:

That's right. Not like you fellows now that you eat lots of meat
andchi-ckenandpork-andeverything. But 01 den days, you 1ucky
if you have som~ fish~' Like akule. We call it akule. And those
things, yeah. Miso soup....

HN:

Didn't have plenty fishermen before go out and fish?

JF:

'ies ; There have lots of fi shermens out here.
lots.

HN:

But was too expensive to buy, and what? They send 'em all to
Honolulu market?

JF:

"Jell, mostly they used to sel l it here . All local. That much
Japanese used toe~t fish, and every hationality used to eat
fish. It wasn't so dear like now I guess. They were cheap, I
think. One of the cheapest. And vegetables, well, vegetables were
cheap, too,those days. Lettuce, about six, seven heads, you can
get fern for ten cents. Like won bok, white cabbage, like that
we call it, big. Was like that; wr'ap up in bundle. You have
three, four, and then you can buy for about ten, l5¢
a bundle.

HN:

What about farms?

JF:

They used to have farmer-s.
And Kama loa s.i de.

HN:

Before Mokuleia, even, used,to have rice, too?

JF:

Oh,Mokuleia side, yes.

HN:

What were the farmers?

JF:

No. Those farmers were mostly Chinese. So you can imagine that
how many Chinese were this district here.

HN:

Plenty?

JF:

Mostly was Chinese, yeah. Of course, they used to have little
Japanese, but not very much.

HN:

Yeah, that stcause the Chinese had money to go buy land.
t

They used to catch

Used to have plenty farms around

here?~

Yeah, lots of farmans in Ha lsfwa-Na i alua .

~ice,

bananas.

Lots of them.

Yeah.

Mostly Japanese, or ....
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JF:

Well, olden days, most of the Japanese, they work in the plantation.
Came from Japan. They had the idea going back to Japan as soon
as they make much enough money to go back and buy the farm in Japan.
So they didn1t buy too much lands. Yeah.

HN:

Ok~y,

JF:

Well, we used to go work early in the morning, about 6 a1clock.
From 6 o'clock to 4 olclock. We had our handcar. You call it
handcar. You push up and down.

HN:

That take you to work?

11:'.

1.'",'1

U I

•

what about on your railroad job, you remember anything else,
like breaks and how was your supervisor and....

~

c:

II,
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u
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vvc:
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c: o •
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v J aliI\.

that handcar up and down, up and down, and we used to go work.
For instance, like, Kawailoa, we ~sed to go way up Waimea to ~ay
down Mokuleia. That was our places.
HN:

On the hand truck?

JF:

Yeah.

HN:

Do you remember rest breaks, like that?

JF:

Rest break, no.

HN:

No rest break?

JF:

Until lunch.

HN:

No overtime?

JF:

No. Very hard to get. Sometimes we have a train fallout of
track or rain too hard and some places break away, we used to work
night time.

HN:

Oh, wait.

JF:

Yes, but I don1t

HN:

Okay, what about benefits? They used to give you medical plan
and stuff like that before?

JF:

No.,

HN:

And how do you get promoted?

JF:

Well, thatis 'all you have.
not promoted at all.

HN:

So no chance for

You work all the

w~y

through.

You got paid overtime, like that?
remembe~

(Laughs) how much I got.

Nothing at all.

promotion.

Only one foreman.

That's all.

You just got to work there.

You
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JF:

No, no.

HN:

Right after that, you saved enough money to get your own business,
then?

JF:

Well, I didn't have too much, but at least, some-body want 'to help
me,. so I came back to my own business.

HN:

Oh, you mean, came back from Japan?

JF:

No. J.\fter_theO.R.andL.Company, the tre in used to stop, se~.
They did that to run a train. So went all back in town, to work
at that Honolulu.

HN:

That was ...

JF:'

On the pier and all those

HN:

Oh, you was working over there little while, too?

JF:

Yes.

HN:

What you were doing over there?

JF:

Well, we used to work on the trailer. Carry sugar, cements, .and
all those fertilizers for the pineapples, and all those things.

HN:

And that used to Come by train towards this side?

JF:

Uh, well, those days, they didn 1 t h~ve train already.
was from Wahiawa or till Waipahu, was. That's all.

HN:

Oh, yeah. I remember last time, you
sand. What was that for?

JF:

Oh, that was for building in Honolulu, I think. They used to get
lots of buildings come up,and they used to use thatin town.

HN:

You can tell me something about that?

JF:

We used to shovel about two gangs Waialua and Kawaihapai gang
used to shovel sand by the beac I,. They have extra road over there
for the extra track for the cars to go in, and we used to load about
four cars a day. With the two gangs.

HN:

This is all ....

JF:

By hand, yeah. All by hand with shovel. That's why, when you shovel
that sand, at least, you have to shovel for ten feet, about.

HN:

Oh, go all the way inside the car.

JF:

Yes.

We just straight worker, yeah.

thin~.

Work for the trailer trucks.

About couple of these years.

~as

Might be

talking about shoveling
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HN:: Then you was young , real young then, st ill yet?
JF:

Well, I was over twenty, so ....

HN:

That1s your prime,

JF:

Old people ,were smarter than us. They doing so long, that you can
see them sh6vel the sand in this gondola truck, we used to say.
gondola car. If you not smart, the sand would all fly off the shovel,
but when you get smart, every sand goes in the gondola truck.'
So they are more faster. than us.

HN:

They get paid by that, too?

jF:

No.

HN:

All same pay? Going back to starting your business, you borrowed
money? How did that work?

JF:

Well, you don1t borrow money those days.

HN:

No borrow money?

JF:

You had to do all by your own strength. For instance, I open that
vegetable store up there, I used to go competition with about
six other peddlers.

HN:

When do you

,JF:

What about the old people?

tho~gh.

It;s aii day work.

~pen

your store?

Oh, about 36 years before.

36, 37 years before.

HN:

And all of them had trucks, too?

JF:

All of them used to have trucks. And everybody used to go all around
about the same places. Ha le iwa, Waialua. Some used to go up
Wahiawa~ Some used to go up way down Kahuku.
Some used to go down,
oh, probably Waianae.

HN:

What was the main products you used to sell?

JF:

. Well, vegetables, mostly.

Very few can goods.

HN:

Vegetables, you get directly from the farmer?

JF:

Yes, I used to go down Kama loa, and I used to pi ck up every afternoon,
and put them in' the icebox, and next morning, I have to wake up about
5 o'clock in the morning to load up the truck and go out.

HN:

Talking about icebox,what kind of icebox you had?

JF:

Well, usual ly , icebox with windows.

HN:

That was with real ice in9ide kind?
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JF:

Yeah. Well, when I started, no, we didn1t have anything at all. Only
couple of them I think; one or so I hada That1s all. Because
everything ... those days, we don't use too much electricities,
too, see. Thit1s why if you bring~ng home, well, you just put it
in ,cool places and then just load it up in tre morning and go out.

HN:

(Tape garbled) you used to go to s ame houses then, just like bef'orc;

JF:

Well, we used to get different customers." Everyday, \~e just go different places. Some place about two times a week, three times a
week. Yeah. Well,tho-sedays,everyt-hi ng was s ocheap., . Y·QU know.
Lettuce and even cabbages, those were very cheap. About one bag
cost you only about fifty, sixty cents. Head cabbage, or dollar,
the expensive---so you can just imagine how much one bag. My son
mi ght get over hundred pounds bag. And theyusua lly can buy for
about 75(¢), one dollar 'a bag. So you can see that how cheap was.

HN:

And you used to have that store, too, when you was peddling?

JF:

Oh, yes.

HN:

And your wife took care of "the store?

JF:

Yes, she used to stay in the store with all the children.

HN:

Mostly produce, too, over there? Or

JF:

When I really started first, no such thing as produce come from
Honolulu, no. We had to buy all local stuff. Everything local
ftuff.

HN:

You never sell household items, too?

JF:

No.

HN:

Nothing like that.

JF:

Nothing but vegetables.

HN:

No fish or nothing?

JF:

No. But they used to have fi shermans, too, so gradually, they
starting to come better and better and then everything were good.
Like before the War, well, they started to bring in all fruits and
vegetable from Mainland and all those things happen here.

HN:

Do you remember the depressions?

JF:

The worse depression was when I was working section gang. Because
they give you paper money with stamp on top. That was it. That
year was .... that was only about one ye~aror half or two years.
That was Depression.

After I came to the store, and I start peddling.

house~

..

Pots, pan .....

.

~

And fruits.
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HN:

What you remember about that?

JF:

I don't

HN:

How did the money look like?

JF:

Well, it's same kind of money,but it was 'thin. Just like paper
money, eh. ~~;th big stamp on top. Says "Hawaii" or something
like that. That was ,a bad year. Of course, we didn't feel it because
we had our big company with us, so ....

HN:,

They take care of you guys?

JF:

Yeah.

HN:

How did they help you out?

JF:

Well, those days I was 'working r-a i.l road, so it wasn"t. too bad.
But when I first started, my store, oh , those were bad years', too.
Yeah. Very bad.

HN:

What do you describe as very bad?

JF:

What I mean is, well, people were having their own wages, you know."
They have their pay. But they don't buy things very much, see.
You know, with competition with five, six fellows with you and then
was very ·bad for me. When I started here. So after the War, well,
I pick up a little bit, you know. Of course, I didn't have very
much 'children those days, too, but three I had.

HN:

Okay. What abo~recreation? Anything you remember about recreation?
Baseball or something like that?

JF:

Yeah.' You know, young time when I used to go school out here ;
grammar school, like that, th~used to play mostly about baseball.

HN:

Baseball?

JF:

Yeah.

HN:

You used to have leagues and stuff then, too?,

JF:

Yeah.

remember too good.

But really, that was a big depression.

Well, yeah, they were alright, I guess.

Mostly baseball.

They used to have big leagues over here. Those days; they
like Portuguese and the Schofield soldierste~ms and
J~panese teams, you know.
Hawai,ian teams, Chinese teams, yeah.
But, out here we didn't h~ve that much.
have'~ams

HN:

Where they us.ed to play?

JF:

They used to play someplace in Haleiwa.
Some was played Waialua
Field. Plantation field we used to have baseball.

HN:

You know, you can describe for me how Haleiwa used to look like, say,
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.before the War?
JF:

Before the War, olden days, Haleiwa was small town. I can't remember
too much, but Twin Bridge, they used to have. Oh, service station
was very small. They didn't have too much service station.

HN:

·What about stores?

JF:

Yeah, like

~akai

HN:

Oh, yeah.

That was the big one, yeah?

JF:

That was a big one. That's a olden store, too. H. M;'ura Store
was. And you go Uchiyama stores and those things, yeah. They
were the biggest, I think. Sam Nishimura's tailor. Waialua side
were Fujioka. Was _th~ good ones here. They were the big ones.
Otakes here.

HN:

You guys used to cater--~you know, your store, on the main highway?
Cater to just people living in Haleiwa?

JF:

Yeah, people living in Haleiwa-Waialua.

HN:

Waialua people used to walk down, too?

JF:

Waialua, oh, well, they have their Fujioka stores and Otake stores.
Well-, pineapple people used to come down.

HN:

Pineapple?

JF:

Yeah, from the pineapple camps. You know, they were way up .... minor
things, yeah.' So we used to go up there peddle to .... from afternoon
we goes---I goes up from about 2 o'clock afternoon, and stay there
till about 8 o'clock in night, and used to come back. Waii for the
mans, you know, Filipino mans, they work in the pineapple field
and sugar cane. They get through about 5 o'clock ~nd then I used
~
to se 11 and come home. Of course, the roads were very bad those days.
Especially, \\lhen you catch a rain up there. You don't watch out,
your truck stuck in the road. Might be you had to sleep in the
way. In the truck.

HN:

(Tape garbled)

JF:

Well, I didn't have those troubles, but ....

HN:

Yeah.

JF:

One time. Only one time, I caught my truck in a ditch on a side.
Well, I put my chain on, and I go lock and came back.

HN:

What about, like housework, and stuff like that?
do laundry, like that, outside?

JF:

No, we used t6·use oil stoves mostly.

HN:

What about washing?

Just had yours and....

stores,you know.

Never happen to you, eh?

Your wife used to
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JF:

Washing, all by hand.

HN:

And .... running water, that time?'

JF:

Yes, we used to get running water.

HN:

What kind organizations used to have about then?

JF:

For instance?

HN:

You- know, lfke now get Lion's Club, and stuff.
community organizations used to have?

JF:,

No.

HN:

Nothing?

JF:

Nothing.

HN:

Church?

JF:

Japanese church, you know ...

HN:

Used to be s tronq?

JF:

Buddhist church here.
too.

HN:

Church used to be strong

JF:

Yes.

HN:

How big, you think?

JF:

Well, 'in Kawailoa, they ,had about three hundred people up there
and they had one big church the~e. And Waialua's nothing but
Japanese, so they had Hongwanji. Haleiwa used to get this--what you call that, Jodo Missi,on. That was about it, I think.
Doctors, we had only ... plantation have one, and Haleiwa had about
two. That's all.

HN:

You ever went to the doctor, those days?

JF:

Oh, we used to go all around plantation doctors. Of course, those
days, you don't catch cold. You don't have sick like now days.
Even you have big boils, those things, you don't go to doctor.
Stay home and take care. That's. all.

HN:

You remember any home remedies that your parents taught you? Like
herbs and stuff like that?

JF:

No. We used to drink our own medicine that we kept it at home.
People used to carry around those things and bring it and leave it
in your house. In a ~ig package. Fever medicine or diarrhea·

What kind of.

Only church, that's all.

Of course, Christian church we used to have,
befor~?
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medicine, and cuts and those sores.
HN:·

-What were those things?

JF:

They wereall from Japan.

HN:

Oh.

JF:

Yeah.

HN:

Everybody used to do that to ...

JF:

Yeah, mostly Japanese used to do that. Well, for cutting the
foot, something like that, even how bad, you never goe~ to doctor.
111J~t
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leave it go. They go all cured. Even boils, you just let 'em go,
and take out that ooze and then take it off. You don't hear like
now they say they get poison, this and that and' go injection" but
olden days, no. No such thing as that.
HN:

You ever had any bad accidents where you had to go doctor?

JF:

. olden days" l i ke that" vou don't have no car. No automobiles.
(Chuckles) On"ly- when I was -sJnall---you know those things? The
only thing you see is horse and buggy, you know. Especially when
you stay in a plantation, like that. Some fellows, sometimes,
they get accident, but not very much.

HN:

So when did public transportation come in, then?

JF:

Olden days Dr now?

HN:

Olden days.

JF:

Well, like riding cars, and those things?

HN:

Just the train used to have before?

JF:

Yeah.

HN:

And buses came ...

JF:

Horse and buggy. No such thing as buses and those things. No,
that's lately then came in. Olden days, no. The rich peoples,You
know, they come on a train arid stay at Haleiwa Hotel or like that.
That's the only thing you can see. And they used to go in town while
they allan the train, and they go....

HN:

The Haleiwa Hotel was just for rich people?

JF:

Well, mostly for the rich people, yes.

HN:

Nobody else 'could afford?

t~ell

No.

That's right.
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JF:

No. I don't think so. Most of the people used to catch train
in and go to Honolulu, you know. From Waialua they had a station
at Kawaihapai. They used to get station at Waialua. Puuiki.
And then they used -to have at Haleiwa. And then, they used to have
one hotel, and they used to have one below Kawailoa, they's all
fade away. - Used to have train sta---yeah.

HN:

Do you remember anything about Haleiwa Hotel?
and stuff?

JF:

No.

HN:

Never did?

JF:

Cannot even go near around there.

HN:

They chase you away, eh,that kind?

JF:

Yeah. That was a very nice hotel, too. For olden days, out here.
That's the only hotel we used to see. No other hotels, I mean,
around here .

HN :

What abo ut commun teat ions i n t hose days? How was it then?

JF:

When I was small, no th inq such as telephone or those things.

HN:

No telegraph, or ...

J F:

No such thing at all.

HN:

Yeah.

JF:

Read the newspaper, that's all.

HN:

Japanese newspaper?

JF:

Yeah. Olden 'days, even yo~ don't read newspaper, too.
have any such thing as newspaper, too.

HN:

What about mail and stuff?

JF:

Oh, yeah, mails.
man.

HN:

No delivery (Laughs)....

JF-:

Yeah.

HN:

Where the post office used to be?

JF:

Well, that's the same place at Waialua. Only one at Waialua and
one at Haleiwa, I think. When I was small., I don't know how they
got the mail', though. I diqn't see mailman go around.

You ever went inside

Hardly.

What you guys used to have, then, just...

Post office, they used to have.

We didn't

Get no deliver

Same piace?
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HN:

Do you remember any magazines, like that?
radio? When did radio come in?

JF:

Oh, radio is way back. No such thing as radio or ... ~Even music, you
don't see no phonograph.

END OF INTERVIEW

No magazines? What about
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BI~RAPHICAL

SUIv1MARY:

RICHARD FUNAI, retired school teacher'

Richard Funai , Japanese, was born in Kawailoa, March 20, 1909.
parents inun,igrated to Hawaii from Kumamoto, Japan.

His

Rich.ard completed Waiailla Elementary School , went to McKinley and
Mid-Pacific Institute and attended six un ivers i t.i.es . He rna.rried dur inz
World War II; he and his wife were evacuated to Puya.llup, Washington '-'
and then sent to a relocation camp in Twin Falls, Idaho.
He held a variety of jobs over t.he years includin.g foreman in
California's celery f ieIds , owning his OMl amusement machines business,
and a pineappIe field summer lU11a position. From 1945 unt i I 1974 he
taught at Waialua High School-.--Richard he lped orga.nize the Lion's Club and was active in the Y Men's
Club, the Haleiwa Community Association, and the Waialua Athletic Association.
The Funais live today in Waialua.
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No.

1-~-1-76

OR.AL HISTORY INTERVIEW
with
Richard T. Funai (RF)
JU'ly 31, 1976

Waialua, Hawaii
BY:

Dale Hayashi (DH)

DH:

This is an interview with Richard Funai on July 31st, 1976.
At 9:45 a.m. Will you please tell me a little bit about when
and where you were 'born?

RF:

I was born in Kawai1oa.

DH:

Have you lived here all your life?

RF:

I lived here pract l ca lly all my life.

That's near Haleiwa.

March 20, 1909.

I finished the eig-hth'

grade here and then went to.McKinley, and then to Mid-Pac. And
then I stayed in the Mainland for about 10 years.

DH:

Why did your parents come to Hawaii?

RF:

When?

DH:

Hhy?

RF:

For the same reason as the other Japanese. They wanted to make
money, and as soon as they were ab1e to make enough money ,.~ they
wanted to go back to Japan.

DH:

Did they ever return?

RF:

They went to visit in about 1939 or 1938.
twice.

DH:

But they decided to stay?

RF:

They wanted to s tay , of course, with the children, I guess.

DH:

How much s choo lino

RF:

Finished high school and went to John B~own University in Arkansas,
Northwest Christian College, Eugene~ Went to Butler University,
Indiana. Law school in the University of Washington, and did some
extra work at University of Hawaii and Brigham Young University
at Laie.

DH:

As a chil·d in the elementary school, can you describe a typical

I think they went

have you had?
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school day? What you used to do?,
RF:

Mostly I went to 'school trying to learn the English language because
when I first went to elementary school, I couldn't speak English.
Nor could I write. We were speaking quite a bit in Japanese at that
time. But ~ great deal of our time was spent in .English, math,
gebgraphy, and lots of gardening. We had no cafeteria work, because.
at that time we had no cafeteria.

(D,H chuck 1es)
DH:

What_ digY9LJ cJ9f9fYQyrJJH1Cb then?_

RF:

At Kawailoa, I used to go home·to eat my·lunch. But when I went
·to Haleiwa Elernentary School ,I had to bring my own lunch ..
Rice ball and cooked fish or ume in the rice ball. And nothing to
drink except pipe water.

DH:

What kind of clothes did you wear?

RF:

Usually denim pants and denim shirt. Tough ones. Of course, at
that time, parents couldn't afford nice shirts and nice pants. In
fact, in all my years until I finished the elementary school ,I
\Alon+
h~ V'o f'aa+
~~'-II""
U U I '-1\..\.."'_

DH:

How well did you g~t along with other children of,
ethnic backgrounds?

RF:

At that time in Kawailoa, we had different camps. Japanese camp,
Filipino carnp , and Portuguese camp, Spanish camp. We'got along
fine sometimes. Sometimes we would gang up and fight the Portuguese.
That was one of the recreations.

DH:

(Laughs) Do you remember what kind of disciplines were administered
in school?

RF:

t~hen I was in the el ementa ry schoo1, I was pretty bad.
So I rece i ved
a lot of punishment. I used to get whacked on my leg, my hands.
Black and blue. I know I wasn't treated badly by any of the
teachers, but I know a certain student was told to hold soap
i~ the mouth.
And that was pretty bad. But most of all~ students
received corporal punishment.
.

DH:

As you got older and entered intermediate and high school, like
that, did your daily routines change any?

RF:

In high school--we had no intermediate at that time. Finish eighth
grade, you'go directly to high school. And you have to pass
your grades or else they'll kick you out of school. There's no
such thing as they're going to give you a break. And there was no
counseling in the school at that time. McKinley had no counselors.
You have to pass certain number of subjcicts or else you'll be kicked
out. And as long as you were passing, it was all right. So I was
passing. Many times I'd sneak out from school and go downtown
to see movies.

like~

other
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(DH laughs)
RF:

Cquntry boy.

DH:

Ho~

RF:

At McKinleY,I rode the streetcar.

DH:

All the way from Kawailoa?

RF:

No, I mean, high school I'd ride a streetcar, but from Kawailoa
toHa letwaElementarySchool ,Wewal ked. And theft IS-a lfttl e
over two miles.

DH:

Then when you were going to high school, you were

RF:

I was staying in town. There was no way to travel back and forth.

DH:

Was it a boarding house or something?

RF:

No, I stayed with my'friends.

DH:

You know anything about any ki ndof

did you travel to school?

C'+~\I;nrl
.:> ~U"y III~

';n

I II

-t-",.,Ir\?
l,UVVI':

My parents' friends.
dorms over there?

RF:

At that time there -were no dorms, except that the Jap~nese school
- had dorrni tory. But no other schoo 1s. Mi d-Pac had a dormi tory.

DH:

The Japanese school dorm, was that connected with -McKinley Hi:gh
School?

RF:

No.

DH:

Separat~?

RF:

Separate

DH:

What kind of clothes did you wear in high school?

RF:

Well, sailor moku.
shi rt.
.....-, _.-

DH:

What kind?

RF:

We call it sailor moku pants. Just like a sailor's pants, you-know.
Made of denim. BeTTlbottom pants and we used to wear those big .
belts.

DH:

Wear shoes?

RF:

Yeah, we had to wear shoes.

DH:

At McKinley, how well did you get along with children of other
races?
'

RF:

I got along fine. Most of the students were Japanese, Hawaiian and
Chinese. There were very, very few Caucasians. I mean, haoles.

Jap~nese

school.

Most of the time, sailor moku pants and ordinary

We had to.
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DH:

Now that you1re much

older, was discipline administered differently?

RF:

At wher.e?

DH:

McKinley.

RF:

Discipline?

DH:

Or.

RF:

At McKinley, I was never punished, so I don!t know. All I know is
that they 11 kick yououtofthesthddl. But ·tnen, atHtd-Pec,
they were strict about certain rules like smoking, cer-ry.inq guns.

~~id-·Pac.,

I

(DH laughs)
RF:

Even .... oh, anything that's---oh,let me see.

DH:

What were your first reactions when you went to the Mainland?

RF:

My first reaction was that I was so impressed 'with so many haoles
in the Mainland. And the impression I got the first 'time was that
in the Mainland, the haole people were working out in thefield~
Laborers, you know. Here in Hawaii ,at tha.t time, you don't see
haole people doing menial jobs. But in the Mainland, I saw these
haole people doing the kind of work that the Japanese were doing over
here. So I was surprised. Really surprised.

DH:

What

RF:

A friend of mine at McKinley; we saw an article where poor guys like
us have a chance to go to college, work our way, and we found the
John Brown College in Siloam Springs, Arkansas offered tha~ opportunity,
so I decided to go.
.

DH:

Can you describe

RF':

Study. And try to make at least a fairly decent and passing grade,
because of the pressure from my parents. Being away from home, they
expect us to perform well. And another 6ne wasinter~sting social
life. I never did think it possible that Japanese can date a haol~
girl, so that was' one of the things that I tried to find out. 11:was possible to make dates.
.

DH:

So, like, through your college years you worked---you worked
your way through college mostly?

RF:

All my college days.

DH:

Your parents helped you out any?

RF:

They helped, but, you know, they were making small pay.
couldn't afford too much.

mad~

Weapons.

you decide to go to the Mainland?

a typical college school day?

Several years.

So they
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OK:'

So you used to take part time jobs and stuff?

RF:

Oh, yes.

DH:

During the summer, what?

RF:

During the school days at John Brown, we were required to work.
Put in about four hours a day. Then when I went to Northwest
Christian, I did odd jobs in the city of Eugene. And when I went
to Butler, I worked on the school campus a~ yardboy and also as
custodian of the buildings. And now and then watchman of the school
bui ldiQg Wb~t'1J_w·en_t .t.oschoci in _Washingt-on, Seattle, Lwor-ksd
in the restaurants. While I was going to law school, I was working
in a restaurant. So all through my school days, I worked.

DH:

You were attending, like,

RF:

At that time? No ." Only at Butler University, I used to attend
summer school because I had ajob on the campus. .But at the other
schools, summer vacations, I would go to Lodi, California and work
for this S.H. Gerard Company which is abig o~tfit in farm produce.

DH:

How did your parents feel about your going to college and being
away from home like that?

RF:

First they expected me to go to work as soon as I finished my
elementary school days, because most of the students didn1t go to
high school. And when I went. to high school, they expected me to
work after graduation. But I didn1t tell my parents that I had decided
during rny freshrnan year to go to college. Because if I did, they'
would insist that I go to work. So on my own initiative, (Chuckles)
I contacted the college and was accepted. I didn1t tell my folks
until the ·lastweek before I left Honolulu that I was going to school
on the Mainland.

DH:

How do you compare your education with your chidren's education?

RF:

The children have better education now. They know more than what
I learned in the olden days. They have better facilities. I guess,
better teachers, too. So I think they1re better off than I was
when I was going to school.

DH:

Looking back over your ·school years and everything, was there anyone
that has been, like, an outstanding teacher? Someone that taught
you a lot about something?

RF:

Yes. In the elementary school days, Mr. James 'Awai who passed'
away recently. He made me what I am, I guess. And when I went to
Mid-Pac, there was a teacher by the name of Mr. Miller. He inspired
me,.. too. I wanted to be like him. When I went to college, a Japanese
professor at Butler impressed me·a lot. If he could be a professor,
perhaps I could be a professor also. So I did study pretty hard.

DH:

How did Mr. Awai influence you?

sum~er

sessions and stuff?
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RF:

DH:

He was a Hawaiian and he was a teacher. And he had his education--in the olden days, you know, very few people went to high school
or to Normal School. Here was a te~cher who went to school and became
a principal. And he was a real gentleman. He knew what was r iqht
and wrong. He punished kids who did wrong. And I admired him
very much. I figured that education had somethjng. There's something .
in education that will make a man. 50 it made ~ difference. Of
cour se , he whacked me a lot of times, but, still, it was all right
because I was a bad kid.
You had lot of jobs, yeah.

Can you tell me what y6ur first major

Job-was?

RF:

I was working for a ~lifornia church, a mission church in Lodi.
Working among the Japanese. Then in the summertime, after I finis·hed
working with the church, I worked on the farm as a foreman in the
celery field. Then when I came back here, I became a school teacher
at Waialua High School. And after many years of summer school and
after studying at the University (of Hawaii)~-every summer since
1964, I've been working with the DelMonte Corporation as field
supervisor.

DH:

What were 'conditions like in the celery field? ·Celery fields?
What did you have to do?

RF:

At that time, there was no union. And looking back, .at that time,
it was all right. Supervising Mexicans and Filipinos and Japanese.
Planting celery and cultivating celery. Also, preparation for
seed planting.

DH:

Wasn~t it kind of unusual for a young man like you getting a
job 1i ke that? Supervisor?

RF:

At that time, I was about 21,22.

You see, I .... wait. 2T. Not.
Yeah, 23. Because I finished high school when I was twenty
years old. I finished Haleiwa Elementary School when I was 16.
And I think at that time that was the average age. 15, 16, 17.
Not like today where you finish your high school at 17 or l8~
21.

23.

DH:

Were there other students that had supervisory jobs like that?

RF:

At that place where I was around, I didn't see any young men
like n~self supervising older people out in the field.

DH:

How did you get the job?

RF:

I just wanted a job in California, so I traveled from Oregon down
to California, and happened to stop at Stockton. Then they (church
people) told me there was a celery farm in Lodi area. And I got
information that a 5.H. Gerard Company was hiring people. I happened
to be interviewed by the general foreman who w~s a Japanese from
Hawaii. And immediately, he put me in as a supervisor.

(DH laughs)
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RF:

I don't know.

DH:

You had a amusement machine business, eh?

RF:

Just prior to this War, after I dropped out from University of
l~as'hington Law School, for a part time job I was connected with
a man who was running amusement machines. Pinball, digger, and like.· ...
dig~er.
Crane. Digging machine. Pick up things. And nickelodeons,
phonographs. Then I took over the business from this man. And that
was my business until the wart ime. Until the wartime, and then,
came evacuation. Then I lost all my business.

DH:

In the pineapple fields, has there been any change in the machinery
used from the ti~e you started to .... like, has there been a lot of
progress, ?

RF,:

No, machinery, no ,there hasn't been much progress with the machinery.
But with thechemi~als. Especially, the spraying of ethrol.
Etholyne , To ripen the fruits. They are now able. to control the
ripening of the fruits or forcing the plant to .flower. So instead
of working five, six, or seven days a week, we've been working
only four days. The company is cutting down on the expenses. Instead
of harvesting in a field, for instance, going into a field for six,
seven times with the harve s ti nq machine, now they go in twice.
The second one, they put in the ethro. And the whole block or
blocks of pineapple plants, all ripen. So they don't spray all the
field, the whole field at once because---a field is. maybe two
hundred acres or hundred fifty acres. They won't be able to harvest
it at one time if they sprayed all the field with ethro at one crack.
They spray this ethro section by section.

DH:

You started teaching what year?

RF:

1945.

DH:

I guess he just like me.

(Laughs)

1945. And your first assignment was in Waialua? Lot of other
didn't they start other islands; like that?

te~chers,

RF:

Prior to that, they did. But that was wartime. I had come back
from the relocation camp to visit my 'mother because my younger
brother was killed in Italy and Mother was getting kind of sick.
Sol came back, and when I visited the school, the teachers asked
me to help out the school. The principal came right over and said
he needed help. At that time, I wasn't a qualified teacher and I
said I have no experience in teaching except in church work. But
they put me on. I intended to' help out the school just for a few
months:
But somehow, I stayed on.

DH:

What was teaching like in those days?

RF:

Teaching was easier, I think, at that time, because .... Hawaii
was territory and most of the people, especially the' Orientals,
respected the teachers a great deal. If the teacher punished a
student, there wouldn't be any trouble from the parents. But with
the infl ux of the haoks over here, the young boys and gi rl s became
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rnore liberal, more outward. They aren vt afraid to express what
and howfuey feel. And so, the teachers have a harder time today.
At that time, the students were required to address the, teacher as
Mr. So and So, MissSo and So. But nowadays, the,young kids have not
mu~h respect for the teachers.
In fact, I heard that one of the
young teachers told his class to call him by his, first name. That'
way" you're,getting too familiar with the ,kids. As we say, familiari"ty
breeds contempt. There should be a ,certain degree of familiarity
with the kids, but to certain degree you have to be aloof and have
a bit of respectability. After all, as a teacher, you are a counselor,
you're in charge of the students in your,classroom. If anything goes
wY'o-tig- ambngthe" kios ,yoCfSnolJld····bethefirsttbi titerVene otto
help. So there should be a littl~ bit of aloofness. Shouldn't
get overly familiar with kids.

DH:

When you first started, what were you teaching?

RF:

I was teaching English and science.

DH:

l~hat

RF:

Oh , yes.

Especially science. Since 1945, science, you know, has
changed a lot. Especially in the field of b i ol oqy . Did you study
the ye l lcv vers i on or the blue vers i on?

DH:

I forget.

RF:

Biological science, molecular science, biology and all the cellular
biology. Not too many years ago, the change in biology was very
great. More investigative, you know. Instead of just learning
facts. Problem-solvi~g.

DH~

Were you free to do what you wanted or did someone, like, ,have
a' say as to what you had to teach?,
·

RF:

The principal assigned you to the subjects. ,But somehow, I was able

you taught, did it change as the year-s went by?

Was it blue, I think.

to tea~h subjects that I wanted to teach.' For instance, modern
biology and botany and zoology. I proposed that in fact. And got
it. I thought biology wasn't enough. To get a broader scope, you
need not only biology, but you need to study bota~and zoology.
After biology" they were able to go into botany or into zoology.

DH:

So you

RF:

Oh , yes. You know, all rny life over here, I had men principals.
And usually, a man principal is more understanding.
They give
and take. So if you have a good point to express to the principal,
naturally, he's going to say, "It's all right. Go ahead. We try
it out . " For-tunate 1y, I di dn t have any women pri nci pa1s .... you
know, women are very conservative and strict.

DH:

(Laughs)

RF:

When I was going high school?

di~pretty

D~ring

much what you wanted to do?

your high school years, did you go on any dates?
Oh , yes.

I guess I was' pretty much
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of a rascal.

I had two girls in two different localities, and ....

(DH laughs)
RF:

They didn't know each other . , Of course, in those days, on dates,
just walk around., go down to th~ beach. That's about al1~
We ,don't even hold hands. Not like today. In those days, you say,
she's my date, so you go to picnic. I had two girls---three girls.
But not three at a time. Two at a time. But, you know, no such thing
a~ kissing"or hugging.
Entirely different from today. The Japanese
culture was' different. No kissing, no holding hand or huqqi nq,
Ihtswas ... '~ 1925,-1926. WhenlldokbaCk ,-l-thirikrafdthe-ffght
thing. Of course, if was today, it would be something else, right?
You can1t just go to picnic,sit down and just eat your picnic
lunch. Don't even hold hands= Pretty soon" the girl thinks you 'are
queer. (laughs)

yo~

DH:

So your dates were more or less like outings.
like, movies, stuff like that?

And you didn't go,

RF:

I went to movies. But no such thing as holding hands in the theatre.
Just li-ke pl atonic love. (laughs)

DH:

How did you meet your wife?

RF:

At that time, I was still going to law school, I think. I was
working in ~ restaurant part time. A friend was from the same
prefecture in Japan as my dad and mom told me that there's a girl
whose father'is running a restaurant. This girl is also from the
same prefecture as my parents were. So I said, "Ne l l , that's
interesting.", So we said, "let's go and see her ." We did go.
Yeah, she looked cute. ' And that's how it was.

DH:

Did you date at all?

RF:

Yeah, I dated her. About three times. Then she got sick. And for
two years, I used to visit her in the hospital every Thursday, every
Sunday. In Seattle. She was in Firland Sanitorium for tuberculosis.
Two years, because at that time, they had none of these streptomycin
oranything of those drugs. S6 it was just a matter of rest cure
or ~urgery. Have to eat good food and rest .. That's about all.

DH:

When did you get married?

RF:

Well, the War started nineteen .... 1942?

DH:

'41.

RF:

141 ? December 7th.

DH:

Was it after your relocation?

RF:

No, that was before relocation, because relocation
of th~ following year.

We got rna rri ed December 7th.

came in March
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DH:

Can you tell me little bit about your wedding?

RF:

I was broke, you know. I had-no money. And I couldn't go through
a big ceremony, and I jus t went up to the father and said, "I want
to marry your daughter." He said , "Okay.
Actlila l ly , it wasn't
all' that simple, but because of the War, things were not the same-standards changed--everything was rushed.
.
II

So, I bought her a corsage that cost me a buck and a half.
I got a ring from a fellow who was selling down the street. You
know 'how it is. He must have stoleh or something like that. I
got-'em-cheap.-.Th@nltook-a···streetcar,met-heratam-ini-ster's
home. That cost me ten cents, the streetcar. Then I gave the
minister five dollars for performing the ma~riage. At that time,
Seattle had wartime blackout, so couldn't go anyplace. We were
planning togo to Tacoma for our honeymoon. We couldn't go too
far because we were broke. Anyway, we got married. And that'~ight,
we chaperoned the young boys and girls. Her brother was giving
a par-ty. That was 'New Year's Eve, you know. So we chaperoned
it. We had a nice apartment,Iwas running a business of pinball
and digger machine, phonograph. That kept us going until evacuation
to Puyallup, Washington. This was the assembly center for all
evacuated Japanese. Since the wife was not healthy--still under
the doctor1scare--we decided to gato the assembly center.
We had an option to' go to the central st ateson our own voluntarily.
I didn't dare to because of her condition.
DH:

So you got married after the two years that she was in the hospital?
So you didn't have a honeymoon, too?

RF:

No, no honeymoon.

DH:

Your first home, was it the apartment that you talked about?

RF:

Yeah ..

DH:

How much did you have to pay for it?

RF:

I do~'t know how much. (To wife) Eiko~ How much did we pay for
our apartment? At Seattle? You know, up in Seattle, when we got
married?

EF (Eiko Funai):

~1~!

gash ~

(Lauqhs) That was a long time ago.

RF:

About twenty dollars?

EF:

I guess so .

RF:

Maybe thirty' do 11 ars , I think.

EF:

Maybe, about thirty.

RF:

I was making good money wi th my business.
apartment.

Somethi ng 1ike that.

I remember paying something like that.

So we stayed in a nice
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DH:

That was a one bedroom?

RF:

One bedroom.

EF:

No, it was a .... about this large. With a tiny kitchen,'just enough
fot two people to go in. ,No table. And a closet. That's, ,all.
The bed, we had one of those pull-out beds, studio couches, you know,
Itrsa couch. Bed and a table, and that's alle Just one room.
Hith a tiny, tiny kitchen.' Just enouqhrto put a stove in there, and
a cupboard, that's all. Real, real small.
'

RF:

Is ai-d-it- was nice becauselhad- 1 tved ina jUrikyplace, you know.
I used to live insmall hotels.

EF:

But people those days couldn't afford anything.

RF:

Sure.

EF:

It's---the Depression was real, a re~lly bad time; so it was just
lucky that we had a place like that. It was nice. It vias ina
residential district in Seattle. And the district was nice.
Nothing wrong with it. It's just that there was ·nothing classy
about it. It was comfortable. But we didn't have our own bathroom,
though.

RF:

We didn't?

EF:

There was no toilet. We had to use the one in the hall and the
bathtub. The toi let was next door to us, I thi nk. That' s .about the
way'· most youngpeop 1eli ved anyway when they fi rs t got married.
Nobody had money. Lots of money, anyway. We're going all the way
back to ancient history.

DH:

What

RF:

My second home? Our second home was in the assembly center. With
the soldiers on guard. With a barbed wire fence all around our
center.

EF:

That was the relocation camp.

RF:

No, that was the assembly center in Tacoma immediately following
evacuation.

EF:

Assembly center, yeah, that was horrible.

RF:

We lived in barracks.

EF:

~as

your second home lke?

No privacy.

You go to the toilet ...

I didn't know that they .... Dale, in 'class, did they talk about those

things?

In school?
(Laughs)

DH:

Maybe.

RF:

The toilet was .... there was no privacy in the toilets.
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awful~

EF:

Oh, that was

RF:

And then to get our food we had to stand in line. Then our third home
was' in Twin Falls, Idaho. That's the relocation camp. A little
bit more privacy. But
soldiers with guns all around, surrounding
us.' Then, our third home
that was the first, second, th i r d.
Fourth home was in Utah. Ogden, Utah where I was connected with the'
running of the eating place for cannery workers for the Utah
Cannery Association. It was just ordinary camp life. Then the last
one was Hawaii. It got better and better. And finally, we're
living here now.

DH:

So every

RF:

Yeah, except .... here.

DH:

Is this the same house?

,RF:

In Kawailoa we lived in a plantation house. Everything was free.
Here, of course ..... we bought this place in 1960. Was it 1960?

EF:

Hm?

RF:

1960 we moved here.

EF:

Over here?

RF:

Was it '61?

EF:

We were in Kawailoa from 1945 to 1961.

DH:

You bought this home, what? Throuqh the p lantat ion?

RF:

Yeah.

DH:

That was because your parents ....

RF:

Because rny parents in the past was connected with the plantation.

DH:

You remember about how much this home cost?

RF:

Well, the actual price was ,ten thousand five hundred dollars.
That was cheap.

EF:

By the time we paid interest, it went up to quite a bit.

RF:

It went up to about thirteen thousand.

EF:

You canit buy a house like that now.

DH:

Oh, yeah.

RF:

So when we had a little extra money, we just paid it·all. Paid them
up. Because you keep on paying interest for thirty years, well ....

oth~r

place was rented and....

This house?

1961.
We got 'here in '61.
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the 'house will cost a hell of.a lot. And talk about tax deductions
.... you're lucky if you get one third, you know, for every dollar.
DH:

H~w

did you come to buy the house? Did you have to apply or somethi nq?

RF:

I had to apply with the plantation through my mcther s name.
You see, my father passed away long time ago. We used my mother's
na~e. And we g6t it.

DH:

Did they go, like, on a priority list?

RF:

That's

DH:

By what? Seniority?

RF:

Seniority.

DH:

When you were a child, who did the chores?

RF:

I did lots of chores. We were using 'wood stoves at first, so I had
to saw the wood, chop the wood, carry the wood into the house. And
then, when things got a little bit better, we started to use a
kerosene stove. I think when we came back from the Mainland, we
used the kerosene stove.
So when I left Hawaii in 1929, they were
still using wood in the house.

EF:

With kerosene stove. In fact, we used it until we finally got a
stove. Over a good ten years, I think, we used kerosene stove'
and then we bought a range, electric range at Kawailoa.

RF:

As a young boy, I had to clean the lamps, you know. And wash the
lamps. Put in kerosene. No electric lights. That was my job in the
house. And, of course, help dig the garden and all that. And gather
eggs. We did lot of wood work. Saw the wood, chop the w60d. I
guess that's the reason why my arm used to be big, you know.
Strong. No kidding.

t

right~

Pribrlty list.

That's right.

(DH chuckles)
DH:

What was that house like?

The floors, like, the floors?

RF:

Dh, you know, it's' plantation house. It's like this lumber here.
Floor. All the walls are one by twelve. Rough cut. No complaint.
Because it was all free.

EF:

We could see daylight through the cracks in the wall.

RF:

(Laughs)

DH:

Had pukas in the wall?

.RF:

No, no, no hole.

EF:

That was worse.

RF:

Dh, yeah.

Yeah.'

Shucks.

The holes were in the assembly center up in ....
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EF:

Not fit for a horse.

DH:

Yeah?

EF:

Stable .qrounds .
There's a permanent
place, whenever they have a state fair, all the cattle and animals'
are put there. Then they put them out and we went in~ (Laughs)
Oh, horrors. The ones .that we went in were.... se~, in this big
area. They had so many thousands of people that they had to put
them allover. One part was in the fair grounds. Then the place
-whe¥'e- we-we-rei n-,-they---·suil-t-temJ)0Y'dry-shelters-.- -Real-temporary.
Big knot holes in the wall. One big barrack. And then, they divided
up the barracks into partitions with partitions for six families
so that we had a space, not much bigger than about this. Just enough
room for two cots. That's all. $0 they put us in two cots.
With grass growing, in the floor, you know.'

Well, lot of it was stable, too, you know.

Because they took the state fair grounds.

(La uqhter)
RF:

That1s right.

EF:

And th~n they gave us a mattress. Whe~ we first gotthere, they
gave us a.mattress, and we had to fill up the mattress with hay.
It's lump~ you know. And put that on the' cot. And we've got to
sleep on it.

END OF SIDE ONE
SIDE TWO
DH:

When you were a

RF:

You asked me that already.

DH:

Oh , yeah, I 'did.

RF:

At our home.

DH:

How did you do that?

RF:

Well, you see .... we had a fireplace. And then we have this kerosene
can. Put the clothes inside the kerosene can with a hard, great,
big, rough soap. And they boil the clothes. As I told you, I
used to wear this denim pants and shirts. No such thing as fancy
shirts, you know. They can take pll the beating'from the soap.
And they take it out in the sink. Wooden sink. Oh~ it was outside.
And. my mother used to rub the c lathes on th is was hboard .

DH:

As a child, what kinds of food did you eat?

RF:

Well, main one is rice and lot of eggs. Lot of boiled eggs.
Not too much fried. Boiled and scrambled. Or mixed with meat.

chil~Y0u

had assigned chores?

lNhere was the Laundry done?

Out in the·yard.
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Beef hekka.

We had quite a bit of beef.

DH:

Di d your diet change as you

RF:

Oh , yes.

grew

And lot of fish.

older?

When I was a small 'boy 'still going to elementary school,
You see, there ~as not 'enough variety
of food.
Enough food, you know.' Lot of rice. ' Those days you
we~e supposed to eat three, four bowls, five bowls of rice.'
Not
like today. Rice was the main one, see. And as I told you, while
going to elementary school, I used to bring a rice ball with
ume or with iriko insidee And I really came down with beri-beri.
But-whenlwent-to-schoolinHonolulu,_then I begin to eat different
foods like chow fun,and hamburger. So the food changed, really.
I came down withberi-beri.

EF:

Did you get more meat, too?

RF:

But not 'too much. Yeah, meat loaf. At Ni d-Pac. So there was
quite a bit of difference in our food. But the main staple is rlce.
But no such thing as tsukemonolike that in Mid-Pac. Lot of hamburger.
Not hamburger patties, you know. You crumble t.t up and cook it
with veqet ables , so it spreads out qu i te a bit.

DH:

Did your diet change a lot when you went to the Mainland?

RF:

Oh, yeah. Especially in Arkansas. Pancake with sorghum syrup,
and all the butter. And hominy, pork. Roast pork, corn bread, and
all. ' No rice. When they had rice, they, make rice pudding. ~~tth a
cream sauce on it.

(EF laughs)

RF:

You know, when you're eating haole food, they have something sweet.
Make into like a dessert. But here, if you1re going to eat rice
like that, you say, "000~ Gooey r l ce ."

DH:

Are there any foods that you no longer find in stores today that
you used to eat?

RF:

Guess we find everyth inq that I was eating when I was a young
boy. More 'varieties now.

DH:

Was there anything that you folks used to make at home?

RF:

Yeah. You know this-~-Japanese call it, katsuobushi. Dried tuna.
You s 1ice it, put soyu sauce in it and you eat it. Ri ght then and
there or you put lemTn the ri ce ba11 and take it for 1unch.
We used to eat that quite a bit. Also, what do you call it?
Dangojuri. Dangojuri. We used to eat that quite a bit, you know.
And then zenzai. See, you dont eat that anymore, Zenzai with
the red'beans from Japan.
------

DH:

What is zenzai?

RF:

Zenzai.

Like a big, fat noodles, you know.

About an inch wide.
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About three-eightllsof an inch thick. And about five inches long.
Cooked with beans with all sugar inside. I used to enjoy that.
EF:

Now days, you have a terrific variety of foods, you know.
r~exi can food.

RF:

So you do~'t eat any more Japanese food only because you have so
many varieties.

DH:

That's the one...

RF:

But those- days that. was Sdhiethingrea llyg()od to

DH:

Zenzai?

RF:

.Dangojuri.

EF:

Dangojuri?

RF:

Yeah.

EF:

Gee, I don't know.
Dough.

RF:'

Mhm.

EF:

Cutt i nq the strips like kind of like dumpl inq, I guess, excepting
it's not round dumpl i nq. Because I saw that they were just strips
of dough like big noodles and dumped' into the hot soup.

RF:

The soup is the good part.

EF:

I can't say I enjoyed it.
1ike' it.

RF:

No, if you were eating only Japanese food, only Japanese food, those
things taste good, you know. Because dangojuri and zenzai, I
~sed to really enjoy them.

EF:

Zenzai, you mean azuki, don't you?

RF:

Yeah, azuki, yeah.

EF:

Sweet stuff?

RF:

Well, Japanese food, lot of salty stuff in it, so ....

EF:

In what?

RF:

Well, okazu has all salt, shoyu, right? Yet, now and then we
,had something like a dessert. Especially zenzai.

DH:

When you were young, where did your parents get most of the food?

RF:

We had .a store up in Kawailoa.

Yeah.

(To wife)

Cheese,

eat,youkrlow~-

What·was the composition of dangojuri?

I really don't know.

Butit's strips of noodles.

That's right.

A couple of times that I

ate'i~,

I didn't
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DH:

That's the plantation store?

RF:

No, it was a private store run by Japanese people. And they had
lots of food. Of course, parents never bought vegetables from
the market. In fact, the market didn't have any, anyway, in Kawailoa.
All the vegetables were grown in the yard. What. we had, we ate.

DH:

What kind of things you used to grow?

RF:

Well, green onion, burdock, you know, gobo ....

EF:

Daikon.

RF:

Daikon. Quite a bit of daikon. The leaves and the roots. Lot$·
of· eggplant. See, those days, they grow nicely, you kno\A!. You don't
have to sp~ay with insecticides. Long nasubi, eggplaht, and potato.
Lettuce. What do yqu call 'em? Na ....

EF:

Won bok?

RF:

Yeah, something like won bok. Oh, we used that one quite a bit.
Put it in a soup , make tsukemono, or boil it and put sesame' seed,
maybe shoyu and lot of ri ce~. An-d those days, lot offish at the
beach.-~O~.-~yes.
You just have a bamboo, just hand, you know. You
go down on Sunday and catch a bagful offish, bring it home. Loads
of fish, man~ You know, the 'opukai, they call it. You don't seem
them any.more, We di dn 't even bother wi th opuka i . So many other fi shes.

DH:

That's the

RF:

Yeah, ~~.
Yeah, that's right. But, you know, with all these
people coming in, especially, the other races~ like the Filipinos,
a11 the fi sh i s gone because they re go; ng to make bagoong out of
that. And the bigger fish need that little one for food. 'And, of
course, these guys, they come in with---catching fish with all that
s met t-evenets. So the only fish you can catch if you're not able
to go out is' talapia.
In olden days, nobody dives. Nobody dives.
They didn't know-liow to make goggles ..... so lobsters were plentiful,
you·know. (Laughs) Oh, yeah, lobsters, plenty, you know, allover
when I was a young boy. Great big aku like this selling for 25¢.
25¢, and my mother used to buy three:-four of that big ones.
(About two feet long.) And then she cut 'em in fillet and she boil
it. Make katsuobushi, eh. We used to put 'em on the roof, you know.
Dry 'em up-.-----------

QQQQa~?

I

r

DH:

You folks used to raise chickens,like that?

RF:

Oh, yeah. Every family had chickens. (lLaugh~ Yeah, every family
in the camps 'had chickens. So, you need meat, just grab th~ chicken.
·Justcut off the neck. Save the blood. Yeah, we saved all blood.
And slice it--because blood coagulates and so you slice it, you
know. And then while you're cooking your hekka, you put the blood,
that sliced 'blood in the hekk~. Taste good--.----

EF:

Lot of protein.
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RF:

My wife doesn't like it, but ....

EF:

Yech~

RF:

But look at the Filipinos. They put the meat in the blood and then
they cook. You go to the party, you see b~ack meat. (Laughs)

DH:

Anything else you guys used to raise?

RF:

Well, that's about all, yeah. Vegetables and chicken.

'DH:

YQu_reJ1lemb_e_rhowmuch_otherthings-usedtocost?
Like, maybe beef, like that?
.

RF:

Well, it wasn't too high, though, because we used to have beef
hekka qui teo often. . But maybe it; s comparab1e today, I guess, because
the wages were small and meat was cheap. But when (Laughs) a train
hft a horse, everybody went and sliced up the horse, and horse
.
meat. Oh~ yeah.

DH:

So what? Like, when the train hit a horse, that was everybody's
horse?

RF:

Uh , yeah. Sure, they're not going to bury the horse.
to slice it up.

Other food?

They're going

(Laughter)
DH:

How does horse meat taste?

RF:

Good. Good. In fact .... well, if you say "horse," you know, it's
maybe hard to eat, but if you don't know, it's all right. Tastes
something like beef. The same thing with raw horse meat. Last
year, when we were in Japan, I ate raw horse meat. It tastes
all right. But the idea of the horse makes you kind of think
wh i l e you're' eating. But you say, "sirloin steak," you don't think
about it, except it's soft and tastes good. But you say, IIhorse,"'
and you have a horse sirloin steak, you're not thinking of how
tender and soft and how good it tastes. You're thinking of the
horse. (Laughs)
.

DH:

When you were starting your family, most of your vegetables and
stuff were grown,too, fuen 'cause you were stay at Kawailoa, yeah?

RF:

No. We were buying vegetables from the market. Fujimura used to
come around, right? Up in Kawailoa. Fujimura Store. They used
to come around.

DH:

Anyone else used to come around?

RF:

That's about all, yeah?

EF:

Oh, peddlers.

RF:

Oh, Goya.

Mr. Goya ....

I thought Mr. Goya was selling fish.
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EF:

Fish, fish, yeah. Then we had Mr. Ishimoto.
you know, with a big van.

RF:

Oh ,Is himota.

EF:

S~·there were about two peddlers coming around .. Vegetables, groceries,
things like that. Pretty handy.

RF:

Yeah, when my father was al ive, when we came back from the f.1ainland,
we had quite a few vegetables in the yard. But -after he died,
you know, the son is not too good in raising vegetables, so ....

DH:

You remember how much certa in foods cost before?

RF:

At that time?

EF:

Sure.

RF:

That was nineteen ....

EF:.

In the '50s, because we were still up there (Kawailoa},and the
fi sh , 69 rt was about usual, you know,

DH:

That's the .... a l ready

EF:

Yeah, pound of aku or fillet.

RF:

Fillet.

EF:

And bread .... must have been about 23¢ or 25t a load. I remember'
fish well, because Mr. Goya used to come. And when he goes up to
79¢, we 11, I' 11 say, I 11 wa it un til i t goes down to 69."
It didn't 9.0 up to a dollar for a long time. Once it did,then it
started to go up fast. Till then it was about sixty .... milk .. _.
we used to buy it by the bottle, you know. Cannot remember how much
it was. I know milk and everything was really low then. But· then,
the wages were low, anyway.

Aku was 69¢ a pound.

He used to come around

(Laughs)

cut?

II

I

RF:

But the wages was low ..

EF:

Sure.

RF:

Because when I first begin to teach at Waialua, I was getting a
hundred and.... about hundred and twenty dollats a month. I didn't
care about that money, because just the idea that I was going
to fool around teaching just for a few months. And then, we were
thinking about going back to the Mainland.

DH:

Your mother used to work on the plantation?

RF:

No.

DH:

They retired?

RF:

Yeah.

(Laughs)

~~hen

I came back, my parents weren' t working.

And my dad was receiving only about .... how much?
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Pension? About sixty dollars. About sixty. And that was sufficient.
House was free, water free. The medical free. Plantation. In
fact, our medical was free, too. In fact, Marilyn, our first girl,
stayed in Waialua Hospital because my wife was in Leah;. And I
had to take care the child. She was in the Waialua Hospital for
one month. And they took. care of her for me. Then I brought her
home, and I begin to take care for two months, because my wife was
about ready' to come home.

EF:

About two months each.

Rf~

Three-month5i

DH:

So like' your expenses weren't very much then, yeah?

RF:

No. .But cyou see, we
because ....

EF:

Had hamburger maybe once. Sea View Inn used to be there. You know,
the old Sea View Inn." ~~here Sands is now. It was just a shacky
Sea View Inn. You know, they just start building little by little.
We used to go there and pick up hamburger. It was our dinner outside.
Never went out to eat.

DH:

That was run by Sato?

EF:

Mhm.

RF:

Gee, at
we say,
right?
used to

EF:

Oh, yeah.

RF:

That was just prior to the War.

DH:

As a child, what did you do in your spare time?

RF:

Well, I go around looking for mangos in the neighbor's yard.

01 d rnan Sato.

didn~tgo

out to eat.

Can't go out to eat,

And then hi s sons took over.

that.time, also, when we first went to Haleiwa Theatre,
man, was so expensive, the theatre~ Fifty c~nts a head,
Because in Seattle, at that time, theatre, like that, I
pay only l5¢ or twenty cents to go and see a show.

(Laughter)
RF:

And with the boys, we walk around the camp and see papaya. The
other peopl e are worki ng, so we cl imb over the. fence and take the
papaya. Orange, mangoes, bananas. And then, well, go swimming
in a ditch. And then go to Anahulu Stream and catch this ....
they call le~ darters, you know. Opu, right. And Anahulu Stream
Because of the Samoan
used to have· loads of opus ~ Not today
crabs there. And .... w~ either that or fight with the Portuguese.
8

(Laughter)
RF:

And shoot lot of' marbles, you know. Yeah, I used to have lot of
marbles games and spinning tops. And all the time, all the boys
carried pocket-knives. Y9u need 'em for cutting sugar cane.
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Those days, had nice, good, sweet sug~r cane. Soft ones, too,
you know. And sharpen our knives. Every boy ·had a kntf'e . Sharp
knife. Not to cut anybody, you see, but ....
OH:

Do you remember any other games you used to play?

RF:

Well, we used to play
young boy?

DH:

Mm.

RF:

Oh,-ye-s.

EF:

Jump rope.

RF:

Yeah, you know, when I was young boy, was just one rope, right?
Then after get a little older, then this one, double, see.

DH:

Two?

RF:

'Yeah. And there was quite a bit of games, you know.
in Japanese school.

DH:

Any other games?

RF:

Nah. That's about all. They had baseball, skip rope, tops, marble.
Marble was quite a game, because we bet. You put ten, I put ten,
she puts ten. I got t o prt ten. Rotation. Hho can knock out the most.
Put lem in your pocket. Just like gambling, you know. It was
an exciting game for us. I was pretty old, then, you know .. \1Jas about eight.

DH:

When you used to fight with the Portuguese, eh, what kind of things
you folks used to do?

RF:

Throw rocks.

soft~all

quite a bit.

t~ha-tdoYQuGallthis.

Besides marbles?·

Vol'leyball.

As a

- Skippi-ng -rope-.

Especially

(La ughter. )
RF:

Slingshots. They had these Aljiroga tr---not Aljiro .... Pride
of 'India trees, you know. 'Lot of bullets. So, maki.ng slingshots,
you see, you got to have nice, good, sharp knife to cut the guava
branches to .... then you go up the hills and look for this good
slingshot wood. Got to have nice, good, sharp knife, see. Cut
wood and make .... and then cut the rubber 0ith the nice sharp
knife. Make lem nice. But we had big fights. Oh, yeah. Then
not only against the Portuguese, but we used to have one camp
against another camp. Japanese against Japanese we used to fight.
Another one was we used to make bow and arrows and fight. Then in
order to make the arrow go, we put nails in. The flat part sticking
out. So that the arrow goes. Especially with sugar cane tassle.
Good arrow , "though. You got a tassle. Whang! Oh , right next
me was a Japanese boy. He stuck out his head, like that. Paw!
He got hit 'on the head. Oh! The blood just came out!
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EF:

You shoot him in the eye, you blind him.

RF:

No

EF:

Mm!

RF:

The flat side is sticking out.

DH:

Still bleed?

RF:

Qh,maXltThe_ thing 9QjOgs_Q filst.YQy.geta'bignajland ..- ..vou
see, the tassle is pretty big. You put a. nail in front. Just fit
just righto If it's too big, it's going to break the tasslea That
was a big game. And in order to make the bow~ you got to have ·a
fairly good, strong guava. Guava branch. And that/thing was traveling
fast. The arrow was ,traveling. Pshoo! You can just imagine the
thing when it hit your eye. You'd be blind. That1s for sur~.

OH;

What you folks used to call the Pride of India

RF:

Sindan. You go to Kipapa Gulch, they have
KipapaGulch. Purple flowers.

DH:

Did your spare time activities change as you grew

RF:

Well, as I grew older, recreation, well .... same as those days.
Baseball was the main game. Everybody was crazy about baseball,
because if you became a good ball player~ you get good jobs, you
know. See, all these Japanese fellows, like in plantation of f i ce ;".
many of them.were good ballplayers. Like Charlie Taketa, Cooper
Tanaka, and up in, Del ~~onte, you find these fellows who played
for Asahi and Hawaii Leagues. So baseball was so important. And
if you become a good ball player, you'd be working for Honolulu
Ironworks, Mutual Telephone, and.... Bank of Hawaii, Liberty House.
Commercial leagues. So if you became good ball player, you got
good ,jobs. For Japanese people. At that time, that meant something.

DH:

Is that because ;' like, let's say, for the pl antat ion , they wanted
to have a good baseball team? So they would kind of try tecruit
the good players? Give 'em good job.

RF:

That's right.

DH:

In high school,

RF:

Baseball?

DH:

You played, what? With other schools,oreee e

RF:

Yeah. In my days, we had St. Louis, and Punahou, Kamehameha,
McKinley. That's about all, see. So when I was playing for
McKinley, I. had to play against them. Hhen I moved to MidA-Pac,
same thing. No such thing as Farrington or Kaimuki ,or .... like
I told you, most of the guys are old .. See, when I was a freshman

~uch

thing as sharp side sticking out, you know.

To give weight, right.

tr~e?

them~

Going down
olde~?

what? Did you have any kind of organized baseball?
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in high school, I was .... 16. ~o when I went to McKinley in my
freshman year, I was first st~ing shortstop. Because I played senior
league over here. Was ninth grader, but still, I .... (Chuckles)
And those ballplayers were men, not kids! Twenty, 22 years old.

·DH:

McKinley was the only public school, yeah?

RF:

In town.

DH:

The rest" were private?

RF:

Private "schools".

DH:

The senior league over here, was it an organized league?
a ~ ~ ..

RF:

Organized, like Waianae,Waialua, Kawailba.
'play against Palam~. They come down.

DH:

Who organized this?

RF:

Private league.

DH:

After you were married what did you do in your spare time?

RF:

Gee, after I got married, what did I do in spare time?
over here?

DH:

Yeah.

RF:

Oh, lot of fishing. I used to go lot of fishing, and.... 1 did lot
of card playing with friends. Rummy, poker. Then I gave up that
game for along time until after I retired. Then, go to Las Vegas,
but .... for recreation. And then, played quite a bit of gcilf.
So recreation, I would say golf, fishing, swimming. Do quite a
bi t of swi mmi ng.
-

DH:

When you were young, did -the whole family do anything together, like
go on outings and....

RF:

We did, but not too much. I suppose I'm not a going~out type,
the f'amt ly-type of a man ~ And thi sis where my wi fe used to cri ti ci ze
me. I wasnlt too good a family man. Ask her.

DH:

What about when you were child?

RF:

There's no such thing.

DH:

Oh.

RF:

No such thing as family outing.
something to do with it.

EF:

Yes, I think so.

(Laughter)

I' think McKinley was, yeah, only school.

Not plantation.

Was it

And then, we used to

Japanese people.

You mean

Did your father ...

1 1 m on my own.

I guess, that has
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RF:

Yeah~

I guess so, you know.

It makes a lot of difference, you

know.

EF:

Sure.

RF:

Just like .... like parents. They never kiss, you know. Say goodbye.
Oh ,. you come home. So even me " wi th my wi fe , I'm very, very
reluctant to do that in the publi~. In fact, ~hen I first dated
my wife, walking down the street in Seattle, she put her arm in
my arm. I felt embarrassed. But, you see, the haoles, you're
supposed to do that. But here, I was embarrassed. The people were
To(jKfng····at
.
me!'-·····I··-feTt~

EF:

Oh, that's because you're from Hawaii.

RF:

vIell, you know, I guess that's my training. I had never seen my
dad holding my mother'.s handandwa l ki nq down the street. I think
if he did, I think he's screwy or odd.

(Laughter)

EF:
- RF:

In the first place,they never went around

tog~ther.

Huh?

EF:

They never went around together.

RF:

That'·sright.

DH:

Did you belong to any

RF~

Over here? When I first came back here in Hawaii, oh,yes. I
belonged to many, many organjzations. I was a member of the Lion's
Club.

EF:

You organized the Lion's Club.

RF·:

Well, I was one of the .charter members, yeah. And then .... the
V's Men's Club. Been there. for a long time. Then, th~ Juvenile
Conmi t tee of the Commun i ty Association. Been a member of t.he Board
of Trustees for some time. The Juvenile Committee is the one that
I think Was instrumental in proposing. And then, of cours~,
we wotked with Jan Johnson's project for Koolau boys. Industrial
training schoo lTor their Christmas program. So I spent lot of my
ye~rs as a chairman of the Juvenile Committee.for Waialua.
And
then, of course, for the Waialua Athletic Association. I spent lot
of years serving as a board member and officer. And PTA's. In
Kawailoa. PTA in Waialua. Ju.st officer, you know. And, of course,
the school .. Working on school activities quite a bit.

DH:

Of all your clubs and organizations that you were in, which one do
you feel is, like, the most important?

RF:

~Jell,

I found that the

~crrganizations

ViS

or clubs?

You organized the Lion's Club.

Men's Club was the most inspiring.
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DH:

That was what? YMCA?

RF:

Yl~CA.

DH:

What kind. of things did you folks used to do, like that?

RF:

Well, we used to send boys to Camp Erdman. And then .... of course,
later on, the Santa Claus parade. Also, these people who were going
through Hawaii from the Orient to the schoo1s .i n the ~1ainland who
.
had connection with the YMCA or theY's Men1s club in the southwest,
P~cific, Japan, China, Philippines~ Thailand.
We had a project
of helping them out. To meet them in Honolulu. You know, get
acquainted. And also, the students in Hawaii who are going to
scrroo T5 in -tne t,1alnTand, wfth the ··Y IS l1eri'sTOcaliYl······afffererit
cities, we helped them out. That was a good one, too. Of course, YMCA,
\ve used to help out quite a bit.
And help to organize more of these
v ou nn ((inc
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Oh, the team .groups, you know.

DH:

Is this club still going on?

RF:

I don't know now.

DH:

Yeah.

RF:

We still have our name 'going on, but we are not affiliated with the
n ati ana1 any uncre.

DH:

As a child, how did you travel?

RF:

From where?

DH:

Oh, you said you used to walk to school, right?

RF:

Halk.

DH:

r~ostly

RF:

Oh, the only way to go was by railroad. See, that rail used to run--Oahu Ra i lway used to run from Kahuk u a11 the way around Kaena
Point. So when I was small boy, my mother used to take us on the
train. Got a little older, then .... the service of the train wasn't
too much. Inconvenient. You have to go down to the railroad station.
You have to wait for the train.

DH:

Where was the station?

RF:

Kawailoa.

DH~

Yeah.

RF:

The pine trees over there? Just turning to Kawailoa? Right over
there was the station. But it was more convenient to go.on taxi.
So we used togo taxi.

Oh , you mean, .the

VIS r~en's?

Mostly walking.

walki.ng.
like that?

about tf'you went to, maybe, town, or .something

~Jhat

You know,

by

the graveyard?
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DH:

How much was the train ride?

RF:

Gee, I donlt know.

DH:

You remember~w much the taxis were? How many taxis had between
here and Honolulu?

RF:

Well, the taxis were running from Haleiwa, see. Come up to
Kawailoa, and pick up the passengers. I donlt know how many taxis,
no.

I was too young yet.

vJas Enji-san one? Was he one...
RF:

I wonder.

EF:

What?

RF:

Enji. When we first came to Hawaii, Enj i , the bald-headed fell.ow,
was he a taxi man?

EF:

Taxi?

01='·

'''I .

Who else was· running

EF:

Driving it?

RF:

They had quite a few.

See, this was nineteen what? 1950.

EF:

Yeah.

Vi cente ....

RF:

Quite a bit of taxi, yeah, in those days?

EF:

Oh yeah, that was the only way we go to town. Weld call
in. They made .... there must have been about five taxis a day.
We call in and say we want to go to towh. And about 7:30, they·ll"
come and pick us up. And as soon as a load is ready, they go to
town~
And we got off at Aala Park, right near Aala Park. And then,
by the afternoon, go back there again. And as soon as the load is
ready--we have to wait until seven people get in--then they·ll
come back. And then, theylll take us to each home, you know. It
was pretty handy, but they charged plenty. About dollar and a
half. 75¢, I think, at first. Then it got to $1, $1.50. Then,
pretty soon~ it got up to $2.50. By that time, people didn't
ride it, because we had our own cars. It was du~ing wartime. When
we came back; it was still \~ar, 'you see, so .... thatls why they had
no trans porta ti on '. No buses, nothi ng 1i ke tha t ..

DH:

How did you travel to the Mainland?

RF:

On a boat.

DH~

How long did, it take?

RF:

I think, four days. Rode into the City of Los Angeles. The
ship. Yeah, four days.

Yeah.

It was seven passengers' to a car.
a-:'\

+l.Q)\
""" '",..;I '):

Harry ·Kinoshita, Aoki , Thomas Shimada.

1945, 'we came.

Boat.

That's the only way.

steam
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DH:

You remember how much it cost?

RF:

$105, I think it was.

RF:

From ....

DH:

Place to place?

RF:

Here to .... from Los Angeles ~o Kansas, on the train. And then from
Kansas to Arkansas, we rode the Flyi~g Crow train. Segregated
train compartments for Negroes and whites.

DH:

t~here

RF:

I didn't know. First, when I got on the train, I didn't know where
to go. I looked at the white man side, I looked at 1hr.: black man's
side. The black man's side looked so dull. I looked at the white'
man's'side, it looked nicer. So I went to the white man's side.
They didn't say anything. I sat down.
~

didyou go?

(La ughter)
EF:

One part for a yellow man.

RF:

Yeah.

DH:

So, mostly train, then, yeah, on the Mainland?

RF:

Train, yeah. But when I left Arkansas for Oregon, I travelled
on a bus. Greyhound bus.

DH:

Remember how much train rides 'was?

RF:

Gee, I forgot. Wasn't too much, you know, because .... l paid for
it. Los Angeles.

DH:

Did you ever own a horse?

RF:

Horse?

DH:

They used 'em for traveling?

No, my folks owned a horse ..

And that was ...
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RF:

And that's how he used to bring the family to Waialua. Had a
carriage. Yeah.' That was nice traveling. I was a small boy,
yet. I must have been about ~even, eight, nine years old.

DH:

Horses were expensive in those days?

RF:

I quess not, because, you know, the pay those days was .... my
dad was making about two dollars a day, and still he owned a horse
and a ·carriage. Ordinary workers \\Iere making dollar a day. They'
work all day on the cane field and one dollar d day . My dad was
a foreman, and so ....

DH:

RF:

You ever owned a bicycle?
Yeah, we had a bicycle. I don't know how we got the bicycle, but
we used to own a bicycle .. Somebody must have given to us. I don!t
, know.
you get your first car?

DH:

l~hendid

RF:

r~

EF·:

Hudson.

RF:

Was it Hudson?

EF:

Yeah)

RF:

Oh ,

DH:

(Laughs) You remember how much that cost?

RF:

Oh, must have cbst about hundred dollars,I guess. Must b~ 'about
that much. In fact, I drove it all the way to Oregon, bOyQ

first car?Oh, when I first came back here, and got a cheap one.

but then , you had a

car

on the

Mainland,

didn't you?

yeah, when I was work i ng for the church in Lod i .
Was a good car. 1933 Chevy.

t~as

a Chevy ..

(DH laughs)

RF:
DH:

To think about it, yeah, I drove all the way to Oregon. An~after
I got to Oregon, it konked out on me. So I had it parked back of
.our Men's 'Union International House.
What happened to the car?

RF:

Well, I didn't know how to fix or· anything, so I just left it there.,

(DH laughs)

RF:

Rotted away.·

DH:

You remember who had the first car on the plantation or in the
community?

RF:

I don't know.

I think it was Mr. Hamamoto.
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DH:

Hamamoto?

RF:

I think Hamamoto. See, he had a bustne~s of running a tofu shop.
Aburage and tofu. And so, he was maki ng extra money. And in order'
to get the stuff, I guess, he had to have a car to travel to Haleiwa
to 'get the ingredients and things like that.
I. remember him
because,while we were walking down Kawailoa Road, you know, just
by 'the beach area, he never pick ~s up,' you know. He never pick us '

up.
EF:

Get your own car, huh?

DH:

So he was about the only one, then?

RF:

Yeah, I think so.

DH;

The train that .... you know, the one you were talking
lot of people use it?

RF:

From Kawailoa, no, not too many. But I think, from Haleiwa, around
there, quite a few, because they were close to the station. .You see,
from Kawailoa, you have to travel one mile down the road. So
maybe, when I was small, younger,maybesreal small, maybe, quite
a few people traveled.
'

DH:

Were there alot of.outsiders coming into Haleiwa?
local people?

RF :

Local , yeah.' No such thing as rent i ng a home ·to anybodye 1se,
you know. I would say, local peo,ple.

DH:

t~aialua

With the first .....

~bout?

Or mostly

was plantation town, eh, but Haleiwa was what?

of a ....

RF:'

Ah, a commercial town.

DH:

Small business like?

RF:

Business 10...

END OF INTERV lEW

Like, you know ....

Did

\~hat

kind
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BIOGRAPHICAL SUMMARY:

BARBARA GIBSON, retired res t aurant worker

Barbara (Sato) Gibson, Japanese, was born in Kawai1oa, June 19, 1917.
Her father came to Hawaii f'rom .Iapan wit.h 111s parent s at the age of 16.
lle r mot.her was a picture bride W]10 passed away during the 1920 flu
epidemic.
lle r father built the Sea View Inn and a number of other buiId ings
The Sea View Inn was confiscated during the War, and Mr.
Sato interned.

in Halc iwa .

ln311,

In an unusual move for
Mr, Gibson.

that time period, she marrjed a haole mi l i tary

The C;i h50J15 are parents of Iour chi Idren , three sons and a daughter.
of t he sons followed in t he tradi tion of their grandfather Sato and
operate rcs taurants on Kauai. The Gibsons live in Haleiwa.

]\\'0
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Tape No. 1-19-1-76

ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW
with
Barbara Gibson (BG)
June 22, 1976
Hal eiwa, Hawai i

BY:

Gael Gouveia (GG)

(BGts husband makes a few remarks.)
GG:

This is an int~rview with Barbara Gibson and her husband at their
home in Haleiwa.

(Husband leaves room.)
GG:

So, it (SeaView Inn) moved from where Haleiwa Sands is to where
Gerry's is now.

BG:

Uh huh.

GG:

Now, your family still had connection with it, past the early
'30s, or . ...

BG:

Yes, until the War broke out, and then the Army took over the
building.

GG:

I see, because of martial law...

BG:

Because my father was an

GG:

And did your father have any problems as far as being ...

BG:

He was put in the concentration camp for a few months.

GG:

Oh really?'

BG:

Uh huh.

GG:

I see.

BG:

Here. Sand Island, I think.
the Japanese.

alien~

Here or in California?

That's where they concentrated all
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GG:

Right.

BG;

Let's see .... l better start thinking back, so 1 can tell it to
you a little bit more fluently. He was concentrated for, oh,
several months, until they couldnlt prove that he was in sympath~
with the Japanese.

GG:

Yeah. How did he first acquire it (Sea View Inn)? No~, when he
first came to this country, did he work in the plantations, or did
he start out as a store owner, or as restaurant owner?

BG:

I think he worked in the pl ant ation store up at Kawa t l oa ,

GG:

I see.

BG:

Uh huh. That's what live heard, but h~ls never told me, because
my mother died 'when we were so young that I never got that much
information. r~y father was such a busy man, we never got any
information from him.

GG;

No.

BG:

Actu...

GG:

\~ere

BG:

No, my aunt and my uncle and my grandma raised

GG :

Hm •

you

raised by your father, or were you

~_naied.

or ....

us.

I see.

(Rooster crowing in background.)
BG:

Sol really didn't know too much of the history of our" family.

GG:

Mhm.

BG:

Until after my father died. Then my aunt in Japan wrote a letter.
She didn't know that he had died, because I didn't know her
address either. So finally I started corresponding with her.
Once in a while I write to her, and she writes to me. She writes
it in Japanese, so I have a hard time understanding it.

(GG laughs)

RG:

I have to go to another older Japanese person.
translate it for me.

GG;

So you ... '

BG:

Then lid answer in easy character.

GG:

Yeah.

(Laughs) They
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BG:

And then, it will get there somehow. And then later, a few of
the younger generation who speak' Jap---not speak, but, write
English, I mean, they are learning English in the schools.

GG:' Do you have children?
BG: . We have' four chi ldren.

GG:

You have one that's here now?

BGz

Fourehildren. Fourboys··and agirl-. Twodfthembperate
restaurants in Kauai. The Menehune and The Fairway restaurants.
Fai~way Restaurant is where the Wailua
Golf Course is now, and
this boy (the one here) works for Northwest Airlines in ramp
service, and his wife is an airline hostess.

GG:

Oh. So, let's 'go back a little now. When you got out of high
.school, what did you do at that time?

BG:

Well, I had to help my father in the restaurant.

GG:

Did you help before you got out of high school, too?
and things like that?

BG:

Oh, yes.

GG:

After school?

BG:

Oh~

GG:

What kind of people did the restaurant cater to?
always, or local, or both?

BG:

Well, local people. Local, tourists, and service personnel,
because the Army beach was right there. The first Army beach was
right opposite (terry's, now.. And the Army bath house was right
near the restaurant. The sergeant lived right next to the
restaurant. They had quarters over there, and then, the bath
house was right in the back. So, well, we had mainly service
personnel. Mhm. And the local people. And tourists, because
those days, they had only the Lewers tours. That's all I.
remember is Lewers tours. They didn't have tour buses.

GG:

No.

BG:

And these people---these tour drivers, they love to come to our
place, because we gave them half price. And the ones who took the
tourists over to the Haleiwa Hotel, you know Haleiwa Hotel is
where ... 'the new Sea View Inn is now.

Uh huh.

No~

Summer time

After school.

yes. As we grew old enough, maybe about 12 years old, we
were helping already. You know, doing cashier work and behind the
cigarette and candy counter, and· waiting behind the counter a
little bit.
More tourists
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GG:

Yeah.

BG:

They'd give them free
they wanted.

GG:

Yeah.

BG:

The drivers who came to our place could choose whatever they
wanted from half price.

GG:

BtJt-inthosedays,cbUldverymany ocal people afford to eat
out or ....

BG:

Well, most of them were plantation, you know ....

GG:

Supervisors.

BG:

Supervisors and lunas, they call it.

GG:

Managers.

BG:

And managers, and bank manager and all those---Mr. Anderson--you know Mr. Anderson?

GG:

Mhm.

BG:

Uh huh.

meal~

but they couldn't choose whatever

Well, he was a youngster when I was back home.

(GG laughs)

BG:

So that's ....what else?

BG:

In 1940.

GG:

So, that was still before the War?

BG:

Yes.

GG:

Now how did you happen to meet your husband?

BG:

Oh, my husband was operating the crashboat for the Army Air Corps,
they cailed {t those days, the u.S. Army Air Corps. Now it's the
Air Force: And, uh ...

GG:

Well, is he from the Mainland originally,

BG:

Yes.

Uh huh.

Of ••..

S8

GG:

But he's been here since he came with the Army.
he was with?

Was that what

BG:

Mhm. Air Force---well, he was here before then. I guess he
worked with the Merchant Marine for'a while~ and then--- Merchant
Seamen. He liked it over here, so he just joined the Air Force
and came over heree

GG:

t~hm.

BG:

And . . we gotmarried,andthenhegothis'disc;hargein San Francisco.

Oh, let's see now, and then two months before the blitz, our first
son was born.
GG:

Oh, for goodness' sakes.

BG:

And we were living in Honolulu on Mokauea Street.

Right close' to

that---St. Anthony Church.
GG:

In Ka 1i hi?

BG:

You know, .they bombed over there , too.

GG:

Somebody else told me that.

BG:

Yeah. They bombed over there, and then we could see those, what
they call them, the zeros. Those Japanese ...

GG:

The Rising Sun?

BG:

Yeah, the Ri'sing Sun, overhead. Then we realized it was not just
maneuvers, it was the real thing.

GG:

The real thing.

Yeah.

BG: .Then, that was on Sunday. Monday, my husband had to go to work,
and he didh't come back for a couple of days~ You know, I got
worried, tause he couldn1t call or anything, and he was helping
them take all the dead bodies from the ships,that got bombed.
Lots of those ships were sunk. So ....
GG:

Yeah. What were your feelings at that point, being Japanese and
having a new baby, and in some ways, I guess, probably, not really
understanding what was going on?

BG:

Oh, I really felt bad about it.

GG:

Mhm.

BG:

And, some of

people, they .... well, one Portuguese lady asked
And, he just told
her off.' (Laughter)
t~e

my husband; "How come you married a Japanese?"
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BG:

And then, we stayed ,in Honolulu,for anothercQuple of months, and
then we moved over to Pearl City. That's where'people evacuated.
Right after the blitz. and there were lots of vacant houses those
days. So we moved to Pearl City, and we stayed thereuntil Navy
took over all the houses to make a Navy ·quarters out there. So
we had to move. Went into Waianae. Makaha., For two years. All
duri ngthe while my father was mad a t ~me, because I marr i ed a ,
Japanese---I mean, a Caucasian. tl~ole.

GG:

I wanted to ask you what was yourfamily's

BG:

Oh, golly. Well, my brothers didn't care because my oldest
brother married a part- Hawaiian gfrl anyway. That's ...

GG:

Before you married a Caucasian or after?

BG:

No, no.

GG:

Oh.

BG:

I got married

GG:

Oh.

BG:

And my second brother got married during, the War, I thi nk , Yeah.
And he volunteered for the AJA, but they wouldn't take him,
because he already had a child, you know.

GG:

Oh.

BG:

But they gave him recognition for volunteering, and he worked at
Schofield, I think, as carpenter helper.

GG:

M.

BG:

And while I wa.s in Makaha, my second brother's wife asked me why
don't I come back, 'cause your father's lonesome. I say, yeah, he
is. He1s just starting to get ignore from the rest of the family,
I guess. I mean, the in-laws.

GG:

He was out of the concentration camp by this time?

BG:

Oh, yes.

GG:

Yeah.

BG:

And he had a fishpond.

GG:

Uh huh.

re~ction.

I beat him to it.

(Laughs)
first~

Uh huh.

In the same month, he got married, too.
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BG:

He got the lease of the fishpond from the plantation. Plantation
had the fishpond then, but it is under the Bishop Estate. Sb ....

GG:

Did he take care and stock the ponds, or what was his ...

BG:

Oh, yes.

So, I talked to my husband and we came back here. So,'
let's see now, how many years---was I away from here? My oldest
boy was about 12 years old, I guess, so, I was away from here
about 13 years, so, that part, I cannot tell you~ you know.

GG:

Yeah, right.

BG:

During the War.

GG:

Right, and then just after the War.

BG:

M.

GG:

So from about '41 to approximately when?

BG:

From '40 to .... '53.

GG:

So then your father was not with' SeaView Inn anymore, after the

War?

.BG:
GG:
. BG:

So that was from •...

Is that correct?

No.

Uh ....

They just took it over, took it away, or ....
Took it away, so my second brother finally was able to get Gerry's
back. I mean the old SeaViewInn after the Har.

GG:

Mhm.

BG:

He was able to get that lease back.

be an American ci.tizen.
War, or during the War.
anyway.
GG:

BG:

But, had to, I' guess, it had to

I don't know whether he got it after the

Well, the War was

j~st

a few years,

Yeah.
Anyway, he got the l ease for that place, and then he operated
Gerry' s.

GG

And i twas called Gerry's?

BG:

w;C'

GG:

M.

I see.

name was Gerald, so G2rry~s Sweet Shop. And then he
sold that when his wife left him.
1I1~

C'r'\n1r-

":'VII

~
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BG:

GG:

So .... then, during the vJar, my older brother opened up this place
over here. Let's see now, after this Korean man took over the
.place, I think he went bankrupt, and nobody was operating that
place, I think. And part of it burned, somehow. So, they
started, from, just something like a garage .. ' My father started,
what you call, remodeling the .p l ace , and all that. He' was very
, good at that. I mean, he 'had good i.deas about the, old ... fashion
restaurant. So finally, they built it up, just one floor.
Wooden building. And he operated that until, finally, my brother
sold it. When was that, now? He sold it in .... forty .... 119, he
sold-it in '·50s···lcause.. we came back in '54,···Isald,
didn't I?
153.

BG:

About
I think
by that
out the
father.

No, wait a minute, no, he sold it before then.
that he sold it before we came back over here, because
time,· he was living with my father. You know, he sold
busi ness , and then, came to 1i ve at the fi s hpond ~Ji th my

GG:

Tell me more about the fishpond~ Is that the one that's sort of
at the bottom where Kawailoa is, or ....

BG:

No. Right

GG:

Oh.

GG:

Yes, that's true.

BG:

Well, so, the man had to quit, and then Marian Harada who has the
Dot's, she took over. She bought the building from Alexander, and
she operated that until, no, no, no, no. Wait a minute, no, Marian
didnit buy that building. Dr. You did.

GG:

M.

BG:

You know, he used to be with the Olympics team.

'55.

h~re.

It's right back of this place.
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GG:
BG:

I don't recognize the .name.
Dr. You. Y-O-U.
He was Korean. Marian leased the place from
.. him, and she ran it until Dr. You sold it to Mr. Gross. I think
he's an engineer for the ~lantation.

GG:· Yeah, that name T recognize.

BG:

So, I guess he thought Marian was making quite a bit of money, so
the renta 1 went up. Everytime tb~rJ~nt:alwould.goup,and,
finally, Mariati; beinq a 900d bus i nesswoman , she decided she
better get out.

GG:

Yeah.

BG:

Uh huh.

So she qo t out, and then this baola.man , I can't think
of his name, and a Japanese woman, they ran the place for awhile,
and then they sold out the bus i ness.

GG:

Well, during the time that your father had it, what kind of foods
were served? Uh ....

BG:

Oh, American food.

GG:

And at home, what kind of food did you folks eat?

BG:

The same.

While she could, yeah?

Seafood.

1"1 _ •• _I-..." \
\LOUYrlSj

Mostly American food.

Mhm.

(Laughter)
BG:

t'Jell, when we were growing up, my aunt used to cook us Japanese
food. You know, they're very economical. They put a little bit
of meat ~nd what not and then lots of vegetables, and all that
seasoning.

GG:
BG:

That's the way I still eat today, to be economical.
Oh , yeah.

But too much seasoning was not good for my aunt.
got the di abetes.

aunt fi na lly

~1y

I

GG:

Oh, boy.

BG:

You know. But she was a good cook. Oh, we used to love to eat
with her. So, here I am down at the SeaView, and growing up, and
lId get ono for that Oriental food and first chance I get, lid run
down to~~-:we- used to 1i ve in thi s same house. I t was faci ng the·
other way.

GG:

Oh.

BG:

So lid run home.

Well, we slept over there, see, so ...

i
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GG:

At your aunty's, you mean.

BG:

Aunty's, uh huh.
Tojo Farm is now.

t~ell,

before then, we lived back there where the

GG: , r·1.

father used to have honey, bees. That was before he operated
any business. Oh, but Iill tell you ...

BG:

My

GG:

-M.

BG:

Before my father acquired the SeaView Inn, he and a friend, r~r.
Norishigi--he had the capital--they built this Surf and Sea
building. And it was one of the most modern building in this
whole area, at.that time. So, he opens up a little something like
a sandwich shop. Odds and ends, candy and what not, but they went
bankrupt, because it was too modern for this .... (LaughsY

GG:

This area.

YourTather'<sounds -Tike

a very 'versati le man ~

(Laughter)
BG:

And, after that he...

GG:

This was before the 1305, too, when he did that, or ....

BG:

Let's see now, yeah. Mhm. tause I was born in 1917. That was
13 years .... yes, I wasonl yabout six years old.

GG:

Oh, my goodness.

BG:

So

GG:

Yeah.

BG:

In the ~20s. And that's when my brothers went over there, to live
with my father, because, he had quarters upstairs. He had the rooms
upstairs where he could rent some of the rooms, and then, he had
the one room for the dentist,. Dr. Chang~ he used to come all the
way from Honolulu to practice dentistry upstairs every weekend.

GG:

Hm.

BG:

~1y father never got married aqa i n.
I was two years old when my
mother died. I hear that the Japanese---the Buddhist priest and
his wife wanted to take me back to Japan as their daughter. But
my grandma says, "Nope." She says,"I want my grandchildren to be
together." So ...

GG:

How manY,of there were you in the family?

I

20s.

And your father never married again?
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BG:

Just the two---two brothers and myself.

GG:

Oh.

BG: . And, now, what else ....
GG:

Well, do you rem~mber when you were going to elementary schoo1 'or
intermediate school? How did the kids all get along with each
other? Was it mostly Japanese in those days, br ....

BS:

Mhm.

GG:

Oh.

BG:

Chinese.

GG:

Right, right, yeah.

BG:

'Cause when the haoles started coming, I tell yuu, they gave the
haole kids a badtime.

MostlJ/·········

JaJyanese,··· ··Hawafia-nandPortuguese.

That's about all.

Not too many

ha~les.

(Lauqh ter)

BG:

Well, there were few haoles around. You know, the plantation's
supervisors' children~---'But, I don't know how they got by. Well,
they were alright, I guess. I guess .they just grew up with them,
so they were alright. Oh~

GG:

Di d you...

BG:

Everybody got along

GG:

Yeah.'

BG:

Mhm. My father says, "Japanese school .... if you don't go to
Japanese school, you can't go to English school."

fine~

Those days.

Did you go to Japanese language school?

(GG laughs)
BG:

I mean that was a threat.

GG:

Right.

BG:

So, we got worried and we had to go to Japanese school. It was
good because that way 1 can understand, most of the speeches that
Japanese used nowadays.

GG:

Yeah.

BG:

But the real Japanese?

Right.

Boy, that's real hard to understand.
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GG:

Yeah. My daughter is taking Japanese in, intermediate school,.
and she really likes it ...

BG:

Mhm.

GG: .... and she talks ~ith the older lady across the street, and I
think the older lady--~well, she's so nice. I guess she's so
pleased that this little haole girl i s trying to talk ta her ....
BG:
GG:

Mhm. Mhm.
..... but she rea 1ly takes her time, and ta 1 ks to her so my daughter

can

underst~nd,

too.

&G:

Oh, that's goad.

GG:

So I hape she'll ga on with it, because I think it's ...

BG:

Cause all you have to do is ask,

GG:

Right.

BG:

I do that,' too wi,th these ol der 1adi es whenever they say a certa in
word and I can "t understand i t. I went to Japanese schoo1 for
11 years, but after I left the school, I never used Japanese.
Everyihing was English. Even my father spoke English to us.

GG:

Hm.

BG:

Only one I spoke Japanese to was

GG:

Hm. So, even when you were little, then, English was used at
home.

BG:

Mhm.

GG:

Course, I guess your father because of his business ...

BG:

Mhm. He just went to English school for three years. That's all.'
But, by golly, he was a politician. You know, he became an
Ameri~an citizen after the War.
But, before then, he used to help
all the politicians. He knew all the politicians even from Hiram
Fang ...

GG:

Mhm.

BG:

... his brother Leonard, and, Governor Burns, and, Mr. Blaisdell.,
and .... oh·, all those old timers.

GG:

Oh.

IIt~hat

does that mean?"

my grandma.

Yes.
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BG:

Every one of them he knew, and he' he1ped, you know, whoever he
liked he helped.

GG:

Right.

BG:

So we learn about politics quite a bit, through him.
did go into it.

Mhm.

, we

But,'

neve~

GG:

Now~

BG:

My husband, he wouldn't let me work. He says, "You take care of
the children." You know? And, so all these years I didn't work
except for about nine months part ti~e at the Waialua Post Office~
I mean, Haleiwa Post Offi·ce. Mr. Nishiyama's missus was a classmatf
of mine.

GG:

I see.

BG:

And we were good fri ends. So one day he says, "There's an
opening," for part time job. Hhy don't you take the exam." So,
as a Joke, I said, "Okay." So he says, "Ne l l , come over on a
certain day." So I went over. A boy that just graduate from high
school, he and J, we took exam. He flunked. I passed.

did you do any kind of work besides, working in your father's
restaurant?

(GG laughs)

BG:

After so ,many years, away from school?
something.

My

GG:

I bet he was a little .... embarrassed that Mama passed, and he
didn't, huh?

goodness~

Ah, it wa?

(Laughter)

BG:

Well, I didn't know much about exams and what not, but at least,
I had a hunch'that if I didn't know something, if I didn't know an
answer, I better skip that and take off.

GG:

You did?

BG:

So I just kept on going.

(Husband comes in, offers refreshment to i nterv i ewer-.')
GG:

\'Jell, I wanted to ask, if you stayed in the Army the whole time,

or Air Force, rather?
Husband:
GG:

M.

No, no, nOeeel retired from the.Civil Service for the Navy.
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Husband:

I used to be the one that, handled all the big shot
admirals and all. l,Jar, right on through.

GG:

Dh.

BG:

He was, with Housing.

GG:

I see.

BG:

Navy Housing.

GG:

And how did you two first start dating, or what

Husband:

was.~

..

We didn'te

'BG:

We didn't rea l ly da te . He always tells me he felt sorry for me
because I worked so long in the restaurant, from daylight to when
we closed. That was quite a few hours, and no pay.,

GG:

Oh, boy, so you were worse off than working in the plantation for
teri cents an hour.

BG:

Uh huh.

GG:

Or ten cents a day.

BG:

Well, the money I had was from tips, whatever tips, but they all
knew tha t I was the boss' daughter, so you don t get as much t.i p
as the other waitresses.
I

(BG laughs)
GG:

But during the War, from what I have heard from some other sources,
the servicemen didn't seem to care about their money- They ,spent
it freely, and did they tip freely, too, or....
.

BG:

No, not that much. They spent it more-~-well, they
tip if you give them good service.

GG:

Oh.

BG:

Oh , we used to treat thern nicely, decently" and give them good
service, so they really appreciated' it. They said, "Oh we like
to corne over here, because we I re treated ni cely .

left a small

II

GG:

How big a staff did you have, or how many people worked there?

BG:

Oh, let's' see now, we had one 'girl during the week besides myself,
and on Sundays, we had about three or four girls extra.
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GG:

And then, did you do cooking and clean up
everything, or did you primarily ...

BG:

We had a cook and a cook'.s helper.

Husband:

a~d

a little bit of

I mean, pantry side.

When I married her, she couldn1t even cook rice.

BG:

Ye~h.

I couldn1t cook, because they wouldn
kitchen.

GG:

How come?

BG:

They just wanted me to stay outside.
outside.

GG:

Yeah.· The .cashter .

BG:

Dh, we waited on the tables, too.

GG:

Yeah.

BG:

Behind the counter and all that,but mainly cashiering until my
little cousin started helping us be cashier~ He was a good cashier,
too, and he was only about 10 years old.

GG:

Hm. But ; in those days, I guess you could work no matter what· age,
huh?

BG:

Uh huh. So I guess they gave him a little bit of money. I didn1t
know rnuch about the financi.al side. At least,' my father got social
securi ty' cards for us.

GG:

Oh,well, that was good. So, and then, after you got married, you
didn1t work other than for a little short time at the post offices?

BG:

Mho,.

GG:

So---we 11, how di d the two of you deci de to get rna rr i ed, and if
1 m getting too personal, tell me, alright?

1t

let me in the

Take care of the business

Did you wait on the tables, too, or ....

1

BG:

No, thatls alright.

You ask him.

(GG laughs)

Husband:

Well, she followed me around with a mattress

(BG laughs )

on

her back.
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BG:

That1s what he said he"s goi,ng to tell you.

(GG 1. au·g hs )

GG:

Followed around with what?

BG:

Yeah,

Husband:

he...

.

With a mattress on her back.

BG:

~·1attres-s

GG:

Oh.

on it ....

(Laughter)
BG:,

That ' s

an old saying, Igues.s.

GG:

Yeah.

Yeah.

BG:

No, he told me ...

I heard about it in the plantations.

(Laughter)
BG:

... no, he told me---no, I never carried mattress on my back.

(GG laughs)
BG:

t~e never got together for anything.
Anyway, he said, "If you'
would decide to get marri'ed," he says, "let me know, huh?"

Husband:

Yeah.

GG:

And so you let him know, huh?

BG:

Let him know, because .... 1 found out that he was' leaving. I talked
to rny brother about getti ng rna rri ed, and he says, "No . I want you
to marry a local boy. So you can come back and help me'.11 You
know, "Help us at the restaurant." And then, one of the' boys who
worked under' him came and told me, he says, "Youknow, Gi bson s
leaving in October." That1s when I went over to Mrs. Schmidt.
~r. Schmidt is---l mean, Sergeant Schmidt used to take care of the
Army beach and then the bath house, and all that. And so, they
started working .... (Laughs) the secret service went to work.
I

(Laughter)
GG:

So he couldn't leave, huh?

BG:

So, the secret service went to work, and finally another sergeant
and his,wife were witnesses for us. And we got married in Waipahu.
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GG:

So, did you have a Service wedding then, oreooo

BG:

No, just a ....

GG;' Small?

BG: ,We called it Justice of

Pe~ce.

GG:

t1.

And di d any of your fami ly a ttend the weddi nq , or ...,.

BG-:

Ncf,-no, no.

GG:

Oh.

BG:

... until they found my letter.
post office.

They didn't know I got married ...

I left a letter behind, in the

(GG laughs)
BG:

Urn, you call it elopement.

eGG laughs)
Husband:

I twas somethi ng for a hao1e to marry 'Japanese, then ; n those
days.

GG:

t~ell,

what was the reaction of the people .lQ!! (To husband) were
Did it upset them at all, or....
'

working With?

(BG laughs.

He shakes his head no.)

GG:

So tell me, now you said you' lived in Kawailoa,
were sma 11.

BG:

~1hm.

GG:

What was it like up there or the house you lived in or ....

BG:

I don't remember that part, because I was really young when we
moved down here.

GG:

I see.

BG:

So after my mother died---oh~ You've heard of the epidemic they
had in 1919? My mother was expect; ng another chil d , and she caught
that epidemic---you know~ she caught that, what they call it---the ...

Husband:

BG:

Flu.

They call it, uh....

right,~when

you
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Husband:
BG:

Influenza.

Eg-eg---A-G-U-E.

GG:' Yeah, I've heard of it.

I don't know how to pronounce it, either.

BG:' Yeah, yeah. Eg~eg-eg, I g~ess. Anyway, that's what the doctor
ca l l ed it. I was looking in some papers in the file, and I found
my mother's death certificate.
GG:

M.

BG:

And, this Dr. Yamamoto had that written down.
U-E. Anyway, it was the flu.

GG:

M.

BG:

What they call it? They call it the Spain---Spanish flu.

GG:

Was that the time of the strike?

BG:

Yeah.

GG:

Yeah.

BG:

During the strike.

GG:

Your father wasn't plantation, though.

BG:

Yeah, he was working at the plantation store, I think, because
during the strike, people were having a hard time getting food
because of the strike.

GG:

Right.

BG:

And my father was helping out those people, and so they remembered
him, because he was so helpful to them. I don't know whether he
took the food from the store to give them, or whatever, just to
help them.

GG:

Oh.

BG:

Mhm.

GG:

Oh. We ha~ heard that there was another, I believe, Japanese
fellow who left the plantation at that time, and gr~w vegetables
and what not to heip the people. Evidently he saw' that the strike
was ...

BG:

What is his name?

I think it said A-G-

So I don1t know too much about that.
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GG:

I donlt remember the ·name ...

BG:

You donlt remember the name?

GG:' ... right now.

lid have to go back and check.

BG:

M.

GG:

But, that was his way of helping. That was the Filipino Strike,.
I think, wasn1t it? Or was ~battheJapaneseStrjke?

BG:

In 1919?

GG:

Yeah.

BG:

I don1t know. .1 think it was the whole area, I think, plantation
strike.

GG:

Oh, was your family· evicted from the plantation, and

BG:

I think so.

GG:

... was expecting, and ill at· the same time?

BG:

Yeah, she died.
then.

GG:

M.

BG:

r~hm.

GG:

And you lived in this same area, right here,

BG:

Yeah.

GG:

Yeah.

BG:

Have you ever been to Tojo Farm?

GG:

live been by it.

BG:

Uh huh. Well, we lived in that area. We were quite small, and I
can barely remember anything before then. Just what other older
people used to tell me.

GG:

Mhm.

BG:

\~e lived in a certain area, and you know , howp 1eas ant my mother was,
and all that. "Course, I never knew my mother, 'cause I was too small.

you~

mother...

They were evicted so we came ...

Uh huh. We were still up at Kawailoa, 1 think

And then, was that when you moved down into Haleiwa?
Mhm.
Of ..••

Uh huh, where Taja Farm is now.

live never been through it, so, uh ....
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GG:

Do you remember any of the games that you used to pla~ as
children, or did you ever have time to play, or ....

BG:,

Dh, yeah. Oh, yes, when we were youngsters, we used to play
hopscotch, and, I don't know what you call that. You know you
cut a s tic k. . .

GG:

String? Oh.

BG:

... aboutthismuch,andthen,yQuhaveanother stick about this
long, and it's cut diagonally. And then you hit that thi,ng, and
then ....

GG:

The stick flies?

BG:

Hit it up in th ... yeah.

GG:

Dh, yeah.

BG:

With the stick? What do you call that?

,GG:

Joshua Lee told us

And then you measure?

about that.

BG:

Y~ah.

GG:

I think he finally talked to some other people 'and they told him
it was ca l l ed "Peewee," I think is what they called it.

Uh huh.

Peewee.

Oh , yeah, yeah.

That was i t '

BG:

II

GG:

Yeah.

BG:

Peewee" , and "Bean-baq.
We, used to collect. some of that koa .
Koa seed, or Job's Tears seed, and then, make bags out of i~ou
know, and then we pl ay "Bean- bags . "

GG:

vJhat kind of cloth or mater i el did you use?

BG:

Cotton.

GG:

Oh.

BG:

M. Cotton material.
guess, huh.

GG:

Yeah.

BG:

Because our underwear was

GG:

Yeah.

II

(Laughs)

II

II

Most of the material was from rice bag, 'I

That's why I wondered.
rice~ag,

anyway~
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, (Laughter)
Husband:

Aunt Jemima.

BG:

Aunt Jemima. Let's see now, what else game 'was there] Oh~
You get some of those seeds and then you throw it? And then you
put your finger and space. As long as you can... no, you didn't
have to do that. Yo~ just hit it. Hit the other bean. I don't
know what you call it.

GG:

Sort of like marbles with beans, or ... (Laughs)

BG:

With your finger.

GG:

Yeah.

'BG:

And then, if you hit that r iqht, without hitting anything else,
well, you picked that up and that's yours. And then we used to
play jacks', huh.

GG:

Mhm.

BG:

They had jacks.

GG:

Oh, they did?

BG:

Mhm. Jacks and a ball, you know.

GG:

Yeah.M.

BG:

And, uh .•

Husband:

Fingernail.

What did you use for jacks?

Way back then?

e

Uh, how long have you been in the islands?

GG:

In the islands? Altogether, ~bout l~ years. But I lived here
10 years, was gone 11 years, and now I've been back 2 years.

BG:

Oh.

(Laughter)
GG:

But, I marr-i ed local boy here, though, and my children--two of them-here.

"'Jere born

BG:

What is your name?

GG:

Gouveia.

BG:

Gouveia.

GG:

r~y.,

..

•
Oh.

Uh huh.
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Husband:

You don't make the Gouveia sausages?

(BG laughs)
GG:' No.
BG:

Unfortunately, not that branch.

Gouveia.

(Laughter)
BG:

llh: huh.

GG:

Well, what about as far as Japanese customs? Now, when you were
growing up, were there certain Japanese festivals or customs that
you pr acticed at home, or ....

BG:

Mhm. Every New Year's, we had to eat certain food. They had
that blackbean, and then they had that codfish' roe roll I think.
They call it kazunoko.

GG:

Mhm.

BG:

We had to eat that. It comes dry, and then you soak'it, and then
we have to eat that. Boy, crunchy and, ooh, ugly tasting thing,
you know.

(GG laughs)

BG:

And my uncle says, "You have to eat that." So we just put it in
our mouth, and we chew it a little bit, and while he's not
watching, we spit it out~

(Laughter)
BG:

You learn that from all the Japanese, too~ you know. In the
morning, you have to take a bath, first. Then you had that 6zoni,
they call it. It's a broth, that they make out of a certain kind
of ingredients. I never did have to make that, so....my aunt
used to.

GG:

Mhm.

BG:

Because we were young then.

GG:

Did you have to help make it?

BG:

No.

GG:

Mhm.

And they put with mochi, you know.
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BG:

That's why I couldn't cook&

(Laughter)

BG:

We didn't have to do anything.

GG:

Oh.

BG·:

Lucky:

All I had to do was help clean house. That's all, when I was a
,l\f1Q whenwe we.re old. enough.. to· go····· to work at the
all we did was wake up in the morning, go over there,
and come back home at night, sleep, and that's it~·

y()~ngst~r
r~staurant,

GG:

BG:

In the house.

GG:

t1. Di d you belong to a church as such when you were growi.ng
up, or ....

BG:

Hell, w·e had to follow our parents, eh,

GG:

M.

BG:

ltJell .... my mother died, and then her ashes was up at Kawailoa,
at the---they call it, urn ....

GG:

We've

be~n

up there.

BG:
GG:

Yeah.

BG:

r~sen_j_i_,

they call· it. And they had serv i ces for the dead every
so many years. First year, the third year, the seventh year, the
thirteenth year. They go by odd numbers, and, we had to go to
church.

Husband:
BG:

I ...

Otherwise ,

we never went to church.

(Laughs)

(Husband says something to ·sonleone outside)
GG:

t1.

I was wondering---I just wondered if there were any special, oh,
religious services, or Japanese customs, bon dances, or did they
have those down here, too, at the ....

BG:

Oh yes.

Uh huh.

very Tarqe now.

They had __bon danee, uh huh. Mhm. They're. not
I mean, the members aren't so much now.
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GG:

Did you participate when you were younger, or ....

BG:

No.

r could never dance that

thinq:

(GG' 1aughs)
BG:

l 'm a clod.

(Laughter)
it comesTo dances.

BG:

~Jheh-

GG:

Or through Japanese school, did---at school did they put on
n~na;3ni-C"

t·".A~~UII v.,:)

BG:

r'\V'

,VI

••••

Oh, yeah. Spring Festival. Springtime, we all had to get in
groups, and then every grade would have a certain dance theywi l l
participate in and, I tell you, I was so darn"clumsy, it took me
a long time to learn it.

(GG laughs)
BG: 'Hoc.
GG:

And where did they have those programs? ,At the school itself?

BG:

At the Japanese school.

GG:

And then, the parents or whatever, came to watch?

BG:

Mhm. Mhm. (Chuckles) Then Saturdays, we had the sewi,ng lessons.
Japanese kimono making, and Japa.nese sewing.

GG:

Yeah, have you carried ...

BG:

I've forgotten all that.

GG:

(Laughs) Have you carried on any of these traditions with your
children, or ....

BG:

No.

Husband:
BG:

They are Americanized.

Husband:
,BG:

They don't know.

Now.

They ...
(Laughs)

I qo t one daughter marri ed to a Japanese boy, and she's
sending the kids to Japanese school.
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Husband:

GG:

She had to go to school to learn how to speak Japanese to
keep up with them.

(,Laughs) So the culture is returning, huh?

Husband:

Yeah, this youngest one here, when he was in the Service,
he went to Okinawa, and he went to school to learn to speak
language, Japanese language.

BG:

And he was i'n the Ai'r Force.

GG:

And do you speak any?

Husband:
GG:

What?

Do you speak

Husband:

J~panese?

Me, I don't speak nothing, but dirty words.

(Laughter)
GG:

HajLl e~, through and through.

(Laughter)
Husband:
GG:

Oh. Well, you sure seem to be doihg fine.
been?

Husband:
GG:

Yeah, yeah~ For three months I couldn't speak nothing, cause
I had this stroke.
How long ago has it

At '71.

No, how long ago did you have it?

Husband:

At' 71.

1971.

GG:

Oh , I see.

BG:

Seven months after retirement, he 'got the stroke ...

Husband:
BG:

That's about five years.

'• .. retired.

(BG's,son and daughter-in-law enter.

END OF INTERVIEW

Interview ends.)
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Tape No. 1-51-2-76

ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW
'with
Barbara

s~

Gibson (BG)

July 13, 1976
-HaleiW ,1.; HaWai-i

BY:
GG:

This is an interview
Haleiwa and the date
time, some about the
to me what your work
you do?

BG:

Everything.

Gael Gouveia (GG)
today with Mrs. Barbara Gibson at her home in
is July 13th, 1976. Okay, we were talking last
restaurant and I wonder if you could describe
was like in the restaurant. What exactly did

(Laughter)
BG:

Except cook inq ..

GG:

Well, can you elaborate or go into little more detail?

BG:

Well, I usually open the restaurant, and did all the cleaning. ' You
know, janitorial job and got the thi.ng ready. You know, the place
ready for business.

GG:

Setting tables and....

BG:

Well, getting the place cleaned up, you know.

GG:

And then you did the waitress work, too, is that right?

BG:

Did cashier work behind the counter.

GG:

And cashier?

BG:

Waitress.

GG:

And you did this from---what age were you when you first started?

BG:

Let's see.
think.

GG:

And you worked there until .right about the War time, or ....

Get it all ready.

That's about it.

I started helping when I was about twelve years old, I
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BG:

Unti 1 I was 23.

GG:

23.

(Chuck Ies )

Oh, when you got married.

(Laughs)

BG: 'Thatls when I went out and got married.
GG: 'And howd id the cus tomers treat you, especially as a very young girl

working there? The clientele~ of course, you mentioned that they
knew you were the boss' daughter. bid you find a difference in the
treatment, say, by the local peop l e or the tourists or mi lt tary .
peopl e" or .•-••

BG:

No. Just about the same.
they treat you.

GG:

And was this
that time?

BG:

t1hm.

GG:

Okay. And could you tell me a little bit more aboUt your husband's
job and what he di d? .

BG:

Well, he was with the Crash Corp ..... Army Air .... (to husband) 'Army
Air Corp? In the Army Air Corp.

GG:

And then, did you mention that he went into
after the War? Was he involved with ....

BG:

Yes.

GG:

-Helping to find housing for Navy personnel, or ....

a~out

Well, it's the way you treat them that

the only restaurant of any size.on this side at

housin~

or something

He was with the Navy Civil Service.

(MG=Mr. Gibson)

MG:

I was in charge of all of the maintenance.

GG:

The maintenance of the housing.

MG:

Five thousand houses.

GG:

Hoo boy ~

MG:

That1s what I was doing when I retired.

GG:

And when did you get into that?

MG:

Oh .... 1950.

GG:

So it was after the War, then?

MG:

Yeah.

I see.

(Laughs)

Yeah.

During the War, I was working at Landing C, running
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a service stati.on, the Landing G when the War broke out.
GG:
MG:

Oh , for heaven's sakes.
station, or ...

That was a· s.ervice---or a military service

No, no~ no. I was civilian.
. forty. Before the War.

I got out of the service 'nineteen and

GG:

I see.

But you stayed here?

MG:

No..-- I -went-to--theStatesand then I-comebaCk

GG:

What were you doing the morning of
remember?

Decemb~r

BG:

Well, we were living in Honolulu.

Mokauea Street.

MG:

Well, tell her what you

BG:

Well, let's see now.

MG:

You don't remember?

BG:

We 11, he remernbers better than I do.

MG:

On that morn inq of the 7th, we were fixing to go around the island.
And me and the other guy was arguing who was going to drive. And
about that time we were standing out ther~ waiting for the wahines
to get ready, the~, we saw the planes circling over. And smoke
comi nq out from Pearl Harbor, though. Then we knew it. was it, and
we didn't go anyplace, therefore.
.

GG:

(laughs)

MG:

No, I reported the next morning. Then stayed in the Navy yard for
two days and three nights, hauling dead bodies. All ,during the \~ar.
All during that time ..

GG:

How did you happen to get that particular duty?

MG:

Well, it's military, and the moment a colonel. in the Marine Corps
walked over and give you a rifle ..... and we had to take over all of
the--- the guards, they called i'n with trucks and all for the Chinese
cannot stand blood. And they run all Chinamens out of the yard, and
then we taken over hauling dead bodies.

GG:

That must have been an experience.

MG:

Yeah.

here, arid the War
broke out December 7, 1941. And I stayed with the Civil Service all
the way through until I retired.

we~e

7th? What do you
And· we were awake.

doing.

What was I doing?

(Laughs)

But since you were a civilian, did you have to report?
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GG:

(Laughs) Okay. So you---wereyou Honolulu at the time that your
father was interned then. Right? Do you remember much about that or
what thefamily's reaction was, Of .....

BG: ,I don't know.

I guess, they must have resented it, too, because,
you know, they took the business away from the family, because my.
father was an alien. And then they took him, you know, concentration·
camp. I think it was at Sand Island. And they held him there
.
until they were sure that, you know, he had nothing to do with
Japanese; n Japan, or. .. .
.

GG:

Do you know if he had any support from the comm~nity~. or did people
write letters for him; or do you know anything, as far as how they
went about the investigation?

BG:

No. I don't really know. I should have asked my. father more, you
know, but, I wasn't that nosey type, so I rest. (Laughs)

GG:

Yeah. Was any 6f the fami1y able to go and see him at all while he
was there?

BG:

I don't know. Because I was in Honolulu, and I didn't have transportation to come out, tha t s why.

..

j

GG:

And how long wa~ it that he was actually in the concentration camp,
or do you remember?

BG:

I

GG:

Okay. And you said that you had worked at'the post office for a
while, too. What was your job at the post office?

BG:

Oh, just .... what do you call that, now .... (Postal Clerk.) But, you
know, when you sort out mail---I mean, you put the mail in the boxes'
and change address ... ~

GG:

Did you work behind, then, in the back part, rather than at the front
counter, or something like that?

BG:

Oh,yes. In the back.
work, too.

GG:

How big was the post office?

BG:

No, jus tin ali ttl e courthouse, you know.
it's a bigger building.

GG:

How many employees did they have at that time?

BG:

Five.

GG:

And how long did you work there?

think it was just several months.

Well, we had to do a little bit of counter
Not too big, I guess.

Including the Postmaster.

Wa i a 1ua Courthouse. ,Now

But I was just a part time worker.
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BG:

Just nine months.

GG:

Nine months.

What year?

BG: ,Let's see. I really can't recall.
ten years, anyway.

(Chuckles) Because, it's over

And were your children born in a hospital or at home?

GG:

Okay.

BG:

At home.
midwife.

GG:

That was in Honolulu or in Waialua?

BG:

Let's see, now.

GG:

I see.

BG:

In the peninsula, you know, where the Navy had already taken over.

GG:

And did you have the same midwife for all four of your children?

BG:

Oh, yes.

GG:

I see.

I had a midwife.

Spanish midwife.

She was rea Ily a good

One In Honolulu, and three in Pearl City.

And how' did you happen to hear about her, or know of her,

or." ..
BG:

We had a landlady in Honolulu who had this midwife, and she praised
her highly, so I thought I'd try her out.

GG:

Can you tell me a little bit about the procedure? The reason I'm
asking, we've heard very little about 'midwives. And it's interesting
that you should say the one you had was Spanish, because the only
ones that we've heard about in Waialua so far are Japanese.

BG:

Japanese.

GG:

And then 'one person mentioned that there was a Portuguese lady who
was a midwife out there, too. So ....

BG:

Idon't know that one. Well, as soon as you're sure that you're
going to have your baby, you call her and then she'll come. In
about two hours, she's there. Or, you know, earlier than that. As
soon as she can, anyway. And she stays with you until the baby's'
delivered.

GG:

And then, what is the procedure at that time? Boiling water, or ....
I don't know very much about having a baby at home. (Chuckles)

BG:

She comes and she examines you. And then she knows just about how
soon you're going to have the baby. And .... she helps you. Whenever
you have' your pains, you know, she's rubbing your back, or doing
whatever she can to help you, eh. You feel so relieved and ve·ry
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confident of her.
GG:

Did you have any troHble having any of the babies? Or they were all
healthy and normal deliveries and thi~gs ~ike that?

'BG:

Normal.

GG:

Do you know what would happen if, say, it had been' a b~each birth?
Are they trained to take care of that and turn the baby, or .... ,

All normal.

't4G-: -Shew:a-s-- under-ad 0€tOf'!S eare- all -t-he- .time,

BG:

She was with a doctor. I mean in case of any complications,' shetd
rush you to the hospital.

GG:

I see.

BG:

Have the doctor take care of you.

GG:

Oh, for heaven's

BG:

She even delivered

triplets.

sakes~

She rushed them all, you know~ to the hospital to have better care .
. Being triplets,you know. I had every confidence in her"

GG:

What year was your first baby bQrn?

BG:

'41.

GG:

Was it s ti l l a common practice at that time to have a midwife, ,rather,
than g6 to the hospital, or ....

BG:

Oh, yes.

October.

GG: 'Cause I know later on, most people had their babies in the hospital.'
BG:

Well, the last one was born in 1950.

GG:

And there was no complication?
your pregnancy, too, or ....

Did you see a doctor at all during

BG: 'Oh, yes. By the time you're seven months gone, you have to go to
the doctor and have a checkup.
GG:

And they had no objecti ons about a mi dwi fe rather than. hospi ta1...

BG:

No. Because I went to the doctor that was connected with the
midwife.

GG:

Anything else that.you can remember?

BG:

I think a midwife does the job, 'cause she tends to you all the
while. And you don't have to be afraid.

8S

GG:

What would happen if, say,you and somebody else down the street
were having a baby at the same time?
.

BG:

You mean with the same midwife? No, that wouldn't

GG:. It doesn't work?

happen~

(Laughs)

'BG:

Because she was all the way from Honolulu, and...

GG:

You said your last three wereporninrearlCtty.

BG:

Mnm.

GG:

So when was it that you actually came

BG:

Well, from there we moved' to Makah~. Waianae.
then we c.ame back here in fifty ..... three.

GG:

'53?

BG:

Mhm.

GG:

Gap there, yeah.

BG:

From '40.

GG:

Okay. Tell me about when you were younger, and you said you lived up
in Kawailoa, right? Yeah. Do you remember anything about .... did
you have to help with household chores at all, or ...

BG:

Oh, I don't remember anything about Kawailoa. Just the older friends
used to tell us, you know, that we lived in Kawailoa, and.....

GG:

Oh, that's right~ 'Cause you moved down right here after you'd lived
in Kawailoa.

BG:

I was about three years old when we moved out here.

GG:

By Tojo Farm? Right, we l l , when you were growing up there and before
you started working in the store, did you have household chores at
home that you did?

ba~k

to Waialua?
For two years, and

So there's a big ...
From about 141 to '53 you were gone.

Uh huh.

And we lived ....

BG: .My aunt took care of us. I did the sweeping, you know. Sweeping
the house and tending to the younger children, you know.
GG:

Well, could you tell us a iittle bit about.
YOU know, we assume
because we live today that you had vacuum cleaners and all that, but
we know you didn't ....what was clean inq the house like in those days?

BG:

Just sweeping it out. I don't remember mopping the house. We just
swept the house, because .... only place that really got soiled was in
the kitchen. Be~ause the other rooms had the goz~. And we couldn't
go in there with our slippers or anything.
---.....--

e

••
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GG:

No.

BG:

You know, barefoot.

GG:

Did you have furniture at all, or everything was pretty much on the
floor, or ....

BG:

Well, we had tO,sleep on the floor, on those ...

GG:

f"utorls,yes?

BG:

Futon,they call it.

Tatami and futon.

kitchen we had a wood stove.

And well, let's see, in the

And...... my aunt did i ronf nq with one'

of those charcoal iron.
GG:

Did she have an ironing board or ~he do it on the floor, or ..... (Laughs
then whispers) I can1 t remember.
~

BG:

She must have had an ironing board of so~~sort, but I hardly ever
watched her, you know, doing it, because we were so busy playtnq,
too. (Laughs)

GG:

Yeah.

BG:

No.

Did you ever iron with one of those

charco~l

I never had to iron or do anything like that.

irons?

All I had to do

was, maybe, heat the water. And, oh, my uncle had some pigs, and
we had to help feed the pigs and clean the pens and help .... with the

swill cooking.

(Especially, we had to chop all of those weeds--those

p'i 9 grass, 'we used to ca 11 ; t--to get it ready for the swi 11 cooking.)

But my uncle did the heavy work.
GG:

Did that take quite a long time, though, to cut the grass :'and .....

BG:

No.

GG:

And that was a daily chore, or . ~ ..

BG:

Just about.
the grass.

GG:

Is that like a mower or ....

MG:

No.

BG:

You know, you just grind, I 'mean, used to have ...

GG:

Feed the graSs into it?

BG:

Feed the grass and then you chop it.

An hour'or so.

We had one of those grass grinder, you kow, ,that cuts

A grass choppers.
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GG:

How did you get

BG:

Well, my uncle used to take us all the way to MokuleiaA You know
where the Campbell Ranch used to be? They had those pig grass there,
and we had to take a sickle and cut the grass and put it in the
bags and bring it home. And then ....

GG:

Feed it into the grinder.

BG:

Mhm.

GG:

An-d -then whataboutasfarc1seatfng-WcfsCcfhCernea?
the kitchen, or....
.

BG:

Oh. V~~_ WP
that was on the
. . . --"' .h~rl ~ hin t~h'p Wp h~~ tn A~t ~nvthin~
'.1.7 ,",," • • ,
table. And we couldn't talk or swing our legs li'ke the kids do now
days? Everything had to be silence.

GG:

But you did have play time and ·that was the time to let out your
hostilities and have fun, or whatever.

BG:

Oh, we hardly had any hostilities, although I used to be jealous

-

-
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grass, though, to put into it?
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of my cousin. She was a year younqer than mYself.
I didn't have a mother....
..
oJ·

GG:

Yeah_

BG:

So, lid fight with her, you know.

Dia-YbU eatfri

I guess because

"

And lid get.punished.

(Laughter)
GG:

What kind of punishment?

BG:

Oh , Grandma used to punish us.

(Laughs) Oh, she'd, you know .. _.

spank us. or something.

GG:

Did she spank you with her hand or with a switch, or ....

BG:

Well, with a switch. (Laughs) And once we were playing_ Well,
my uncle had ·some chickens, too. So, weld go down, you know, where
the chickens are and weld' pick some of those eggs and then, my
cousin and I, weld go and get a little skillet and fry some eggs, you
know. Play house. The real way.

(GG laughs)

We used to have fun that way. And then we'd get caught, you
And then' weid hear our uncle calling us, come up the hill,
you kno~, and. there he is waiting with the broom.

BG: . Yeah.

know.

GG:

Oh boy.

(Laughter)
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GG:

Where did. you cook the

BG:

Oh, we used to ....

GG:

Make a little fire?

BG:

Yeah, fire, you know, with stones all around and make a little,
something like a barbecue place.

GG:

Just
-way?

out whenever

~ggs,

you were

if you were doing that?

playing, or .... ever have

fires-that

BG:

No, no. He were very careful. But we had to go and steal some
kerosene from my uncle, you know. And my brother, my oldest brother
happened to be sick that day, and he caught us.

GG.:

Oh boy.

BG:

So he told our uncle, and ... he was waiting with a broom.
were pret.ty fast. We got away.

But, we

(Laughter)
GG:

And what about when you were going ·to a school , then, in terms of
the disci~ine in the schools. What kind of punishment if kids
misbehaved at school or talked back, or ..... of course, in those days,
I don't think many people talked back period. (Laughs)

BG:

The kids were all, you know, they respected their teachers those
days. But, if we were to be punished, she'd have a ruler. Ruler?
And she'd g~ve you one on the hand. (Laughs) But I n~ver did get
any. Then, especially the boys, you know, they'd swe~r sometimes.
They'd ask one of the student to bring soap. She's going to wash
the chil'd's mo~th out with soap.

GG:

Did she ever do it?

BG:

Mhm.

GG:

I think that's kind of what more kids need more of today.

BG:

Oh, she'd make the child bite into the soap, you know.
soap...

GG:

Not let him get any water for a while?

BG:

And the

No.

Just happened that I took the soap ~nd then one of the boys got
So he says, "You wait until after school." Say, "1
going
to give you licking.
Oh , we ll . ~"
1m

punished.

II

GG:

What kihd of soap did you have in those days? Did you make your own
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or did it come from the store, or .... ·
BG:

Oh, they had store soap' but I remember my uncle made some soap out
of, you know, washing soap. Clothes washing, brown soap? I
remember he melted some hog fat and used some lye in it. But I
don't know what else he put in it. You know, we were so small we
. didn't pay too much attention. But he made some soap.

GG:

Did he make it regularly?

BG:

Mhm.

GG:

And what about shampoo?
back then,or ....

BG:

Well, we used soap.

GG:

Did you ever use the shampoo ginger for washing hair?

BG:

No.

GG:

I thought of a couple of other things along that line. Oh, you
menti6ned about the washing, now; . How was the washing done?

BG:

She had a tub and she scrubbed; youknow,·ft's one of those washboards.
But ·then I noticed a Hawaiian woman lived hear the fishpond . . She.~ ..
used to, you know, soak the clothes and then she'd have a stick.
Flat stick, you know, and she'd beat on the clothes, and then get it
cleaned that way. And wash right by the fishpond there.

GG:

And did you hang them up then?

BG:

It was hung up.

Mhm.
What did' you use in the way of shampoo

No shampoo.

\

Or

~ow

did you get them dry,

or.~

..

GG: 'Cause I kind of wondered did they have clothespins then, or ....
BG:

I think so. But my aunt, she did washing for people. And she went
and cleaned house, too, you know. And she really worked hard to
help support us.

GG:

Di d the peopI e bri ng the 1aundry to her or di d she .qo and pi ck it up?

BG:

She went and cleaned houses so I think she brought .them home, you
know, and then washed it and took it back.
.

GG:

Did she keep doing that for a long time, and.... maybe get a washing
machine to help her out somewhere aiong the line?

BG:

Oh, finally she got a washing machine. And by that time, she was
just doing our family wash~

GG.:

And did you folks have a car at that point?
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BG: Oh, yes, my father was so modern, you know~ He always made sure he
had a car. He had a car for himself, and he had a car for my uncle.
You know, transportation. Lett s see now. It's a Model A, I think .
.We always had transpo~tati'on~
GG:,

Do you .remember how early it was when he had his first car?

BG:

I think in the early .... goodness, I was about six years old when I
remembered he had a car.

GG:

Sri-in the earlyi20s?

BG:

Early 130s.

GG:

Oka~What about communication with other people?
You know, did
your aunt or ybur father or anybody write to people in the old
country in Japan?

BG:

I know my aunt wrote ....

GG:

Did .theysend money back to relatives in Japan?

BG:

I don't· think so.
to send back over

I was

bo~n

in 1917.

.

From the early '30s.

Because I don't think they ever had enough money
(Laughs) If they did, I don't know about

ther~.

;t.

GG:

What about communication with people around here?
visit with family or did you have ,friends ·at ...

BG:

We had a telephone.

GG:

Oh, you had a telephone, too.

BG:

Oh, yes.

GG:

Your father was very modern, huh?

BG:

Oh, yes. He had a crank telephone, you know, in the house. And ....
let's see, what else modern did he have? Oh~ He had one of those
Victrol~.
You know, the one that has the ....

GG:

The big horn....

BG:

W~th

GG:

Yeah, I think.

BG:

Victor? Oh, Victor. That's right. And we had'one of those music
machine, you know, that has those needles ...

My father was ...

the dog.

RCA, wasn't it?
Or Victor.
e

GG:

Did you mostly'

Oh, the, roll panel, like?
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BG:

Mhm. So that really helped me in school, too. Because, once the
teacher asked how music was .... what you would say .... how this music
machine works. So ...

GG: .And you knew?
BG: . I knew .. So I tell them.
GG:'

(Chuckles)

"A" for the tlay, huh?

.(BG .chuckles)

GG:

How did your father---was it just naturally his personality, or he
liked inventions and having lot of things, or.~ ..

BG:

I guess he 1tked to be one of the. fi rst to own anythi ng. And we
even had one of· those tanks, you know. t~ith a pump. So we'd have
water all the time. We had a little well back there~ And then a
pump that would make the water go up in the tailk. So we had water.
Into the house.

GG:

Was it only cold water, or you ·had...

BG:

Yes, just cold water.

GG:

And then you had to heat it on the stove if you wanted hot water.

BG:

Uh huh.

GG:

What about your bathroom facilities?

BG:

No, we had a separate outside 'bath house with the

GG:

And did one of your brothers have to keep that stoked?'

BG:

Dh, yes,. the kids all had to take turns.

GG:

What about toilet facilities?
it outside ...

BG:

No, it was outdoor. It was about fifty .... about fifty yards away
from the house. That was separate from the bath house.

GG:

What about during the Depression? You must have been, I guess, about
14, teenager when it was Depression time? Actually it hit here in
131, I think it was. Did your father feel any effects or did you
feel any effects of the Depression?

BG:

I never did.

GG:

... any harm to his business? People still were able to eat out?
Did he did have the restaurant at that point? That was in '31 ..

Were they inside or outside?
f~ro ..

Did you have indoor plumbing or was
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BG:

He did. Well, I guess it was little slow, but we depended mainly
on the Army . The Army had those
they call that ... ~.(To husband)
you know they call it the show
. what do they call it? Canteen
tickets? Those little' tickets?

MG:

Oh.

BG:

Canteen tickets.
right out there.
us busine·ss.

GG:

Was this later, though, toward War time, or back in the '305 they
had quite a mi.litary ...

BG:

Yes.

GG:

Oh.

BG:

The Army beach was right here.
much.

GG:

Okay. What about mechanization on the pl~ntation? You know, more
machinery was brought in and things like this.. What about in· the
restaurant, toq? Did your father improve or update, I don't know,
equipment in the restaurant as he went along?

BG;

Well.~

ones.
up_ ...

Canteen tickets.
And the soldiers, you know---we had the Army beach
So, we really depended on the soldiers to give

I ·didn't realize that.

All 'along.
And so ..... it didn't bother us too

.. he always had a crude bilstove. You know, one of those big
I.think he kept up with, you know, whatever needed to be kept

GG:

What about refrigeration? ,Like, now, to preserve or, you know,. keep
the food that he had? Did he have icebox to begin with?

BG:

Oh yes ~ Qui tebi 9 _ And he kept al l the food in there where it
wouldn't spoil. The ins~ectors used to come those days, too. Board
of Health inspectors. So he.....

GG:

Had to keep things up?

BG:

Oh, yes.

GG:

Tip-top shape. Do you have any idea when he got his first
refrigerator, rather than the icebox?

BG:

I really don't know.

GG:

And can you go into a Ilttle blt more about .. ~~they just took the
business' away from him, period. Because he was an alien. Then, did
that mean ... it just seems awfully terrible to me that they would do
that. And then after the War, was he able to recoup anything, .or, ~ ....

BG:

~Jell,

Of

(Laughs)

my brother, after the \~ar, my second. brother was able to get
that building back, you know, to start himself a little restaurant.
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GG: ·Well, the military took it over, partly because he was an alien,
but was it also because of martial law that they just.eee
BG:

Yeah.

GG:

.... you know, sort of came in and took over' everything.

BG:

Well ..... the Army had improved it, you know. Beca.use they had this
PX over there .. So, after they left the place, well, my brother got
hold of it, and then, he impro.ved it himself. And my father helped.

GG:

But in terms of, say, capital, or money to get restarted again, he
just---your father had absolutely no income during this period?

BG:

No, no.

GG:

There weren't any government loans to reestablish or anything of that
sort?

BG:

No. No.

He never got any payment for anything that they took over.

And my brother had to make a loan from his brother-in-law, I think. '
Help him get started.

GG:

And there was no recourse for any of the aliens, then, in terms of,
you know ....

BG:

I don't think so.
it.

GG:

I can't recall if I asked you last time, were you involved or was
your father ever involved in, I think it's called tanomoshi. That
was, like, before they had banks, when ...

BG:

I don't know much about my father in tanomoshi, but I know my uncle .
. .. he join that tano~oshi. I mean, fhey still have it now days.

GG:

Oh, they do?

BG:

Oh,

yes~

Not until Dan Inouye had some discussions about

You know the businesses?

All the employees,· they get
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together and they put in so much, you know. Mavbe ten dollars or
something like that, and then, they amass a ceriain amount, and then
each one can borrow from i~.
MG: . They bid on it.
BG:

Or bid On it, or something, anyway_

GG:

Yeah. Is that sort of equivalent, then, to what, I guess, it's the
Chinese people call, it.~.

BG:

Credit union?

GG:

Well, that, or, like, Chinese call ithui? I think they forma hui
and then they can borrow or if theydeci de they want to buy prop'erty
or something.

MG:

Yeah,

BG:

Something like that.

GG:

Okay. What about, now, after the War? Of course unionization had
already been established on the plantation by the time you moved
back here. But, when you came back, what were some of the changes
that you saw ih the community that you had left 13 years before?

BG:

Well, I noticed that the Army beach wasn't there anymore. They had
shifted over to~* .. Haleiwa Beach Road. Before they shifted ove~
to Ha 1eiwa Beach Road, they bui1t another bui1di ng r i qht back ·of
this Surf and Sea~ And the Army had built this breakwater, and that
just ruined the whole beachr You know, it got polluted. Because
the water couldn't go out the way it's supposed to. Finally, the
Army moved over to where the t~a i a1ua Beach houses are . Beach cl ub ,
.by .... that condominium.

yeah~

GG: ,What other changes? Did you notice any particular change in the
population, as far as ,people that were still here or people that had
left, or ....
BG:
'MG~

Not too much changes then.

(To husband) Did you notice any changes?

Well, we come out here often enough.

We didn't see anything.

(Laughter)
GG:

You didn't see any, or there weren't too many?

BG:' Not many..
GG:

And all the little stores and things that are along the road on the
way out here, they were there when you left, and they were still
here when you came back, and they're still here ,today. So.~ ..
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MG:

Yeah.

BG:

Yes. That's right.

GG:' And have they changed hands an awful lot, or do you know?
BG:' Well, this Lantaka Store was Abe.
MG:

But that was ....

BG: 'Then, Seki-quchl .

Then; Yoshid'a.And then"'LatrtakCl.

few .... changes.

S6~qUite'a

MG:

Well, tell about'your old man when he's the first Japanese to
his citizenship.

BG:

Oh"yes.

MG:

That came out in

BG:

When Mr.Poston--P-O-S-T-O-N--was the main man, you know, give out
the citizenship.

GG:

And your father was the first one to be naturalized,then.

BG:

Mhm.

GG:

After the War?

I th1nk that was right after the War.
Washington~ ~ame

You know ..

~

out over the radio.

I mean, first Japanese.

BG:, I guess he did.

Did he have to study hard for that?
(Chuckles)

He wanted to make sure he passed.

'MG:

He was teaching all these other Japanese, American, so they could
~
get citizenship, too.

BG:

Oh, he helped a lot of them, you

GG:

tAlell, he was involved---didn't they have what they call the Victory
Unit or Victory Organization out here. I think .... was he involved
in that, or are you?

BG:

I really don't

GG:

Yeah. I thi nk we got a I i s t Trom the plantation. Because , of course,
Mr. Midkiff really went to bat for the Japanese people that worked
fot the plantation.

BG:

Oh, yes.

GG:

And they had lists of various people that had contributed or bought
War bonds and were active in the Victory Unit, and I think your
father's nam~ was on ,all th~ee lists,'sO he was evidently quite
active in the community.

know~

k~ow.

I guess other people would know.

Mr. Midkiff reaiiy did help.
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GG:

You said you learned about politics from him, too.
involved or interested in politics, or ....

How did he get

BG: . Well, bei nq.e restaurant owner, you know, the politicians would
come around and stop and, you know, ask him to help them. Wh~tever
he could.'
GG:

Help to meet the people in the community, and things like that?

BG:

Yes, and he real

GG:

And this was---I guess, at ,that point, primarily Republican
right? I think the whole island was.

MG:

He was a Democrat.

BG:

No, he went both. He was a Democrat, but he helped the Repub l i cans,
too, wherever he thought they were doing right. And now, this was
way before the War.

went to bat for the Q9ljtici(lYlsthatheJiked.
area~

(Laughter)
GG:

It's too bad some of them didn't help him more when the War came.

BG:

Well, I guess they couldn't do much, you know.
was wait"

GG:

What do you recall about the Red Scare? I guess it was during the
very late '40s and the early '50s when Jack Hall, who was involved
in the union, and some of the others were, I think~ accused of
beingConlr:lunists-~-did that have any effect on this community, or do
you recall anything about it?

BG:

I don't know, because, at that time, we were in 'Pearl City.

GG:

I guess it was pretty much over by the

BG:

Let's see, now. Jack Hall's wife was the .sister of Curly Bletso.
This man by the name of Mr. Bletso used to work with---(To husband)
didn't he work with you?
'

MG:

Yeah.

BG:

His wifels sister was Jack Hall's wife. She's a Japanese woman, and
I think she worked for the Public Health.

MG:

She did, but she got fired.

BG:

Oh, because that ..... position.

GG:

Did you, notice that perhaps unionization---of course it was in '46
and again it was '53 when you came back. But did it seem to mak~

~ime

All they could do

And ....

you came back.
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any noticeable change for the people in the community here in terms
of better economic opportunity to be able to---purchasing power
and things like that?

BG:

I notJce th~ plantation, the workers, they benefited by it. And
then, they still lost'out in a way, huh .. tause they had to start
buying their own homes. They'didn't build anymore free houses.
And free water. Some of them still lived in those old houses, you
know that the plantation ...

GG :Th~GgmR~l
BG:

Well, later, they charged a little bit of rent.

GG:

When you were either going to school, or thr6ugh your work in the
restaurant, did you know ~any of the plantation people, other than,
perhaps the supervisory level, did you know many of the workers? Or
go to school with the workers' children, or ....

BG:

Mhm. My uncle worked for the plantation. He was a truck driver.
He got al i ttl e better pay, I guess And my aunt--thi sis another
aunt and uncle. Not the one who took care of us. The one who took
care of us was a fisherman. And he got lost at sea. The year' I left
home to get married. Early part of the year. But my aunt and my
uncle worked in the plantation.
c

GG:

Did he fish from a boat or did he fish from the shore?

BG:

Oh , he had a boat. He had a sampan .. But one night! you know, when
he was going out, his boat hit .the .... what do you call that?

MG:

The trestle.

BG:

And he must have damaged his boat. Must have sprung a leak, because
he never did come back. An~ they found the boat on the water about
a month later. They never could find his body.

GG:

t4hat about around statehood t ime? What kind of effects did statehood
bring to this area, or bring to you and your family?

BG:

Oh, at that time, Marian Harada had the restaurant. You know, it's
Haleiwa Sands, now. And I happened to be helping her bake pies"
·because her regular pie lady was gone to the Mainland. ·And I
remember that day. And then the senior citizens from Honolulu came
out. They used to come out quite often. And they'd have luncheon.
Just happened that it waS just ~bout noon when they arrived and they
got news that we were granted statehood. And you know,. they didn't .
eat. Th~y went right back to Honolulu. For the celebration.

GG:

(Laughs)

BG·:

Oh , well, I just made, a few for the desserts; that's all.
really a regular worker. I just ...

Railroad tracks that used to go across the river.

So all your pies didn't get eaten that day?

END OF .INTERVIEW

I wasn "t
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BIOGRAPliTCAL SLJMMARY:

G.ARY KUNlf-IIRO, fanner

Gary Kun i hiro , Japanese, was born. -in Haleiwa on tJl11y3, 1917. Hi s
parents carne f rom Hi roshima in 1910 and worked on Ewa Pl arrtati on . His
father later worked at Waialua: Pt ant ation. He left the p l ant.ation ,
worked at f i xi.ng t ce th for awhile,. then wood-cutting, and eventual Iy
rice fanning.
Gary fin i shcd ni nc years of school and at age J4went to work for
Hawai ian Pi.no as a 'field laborcr. 11e also worked pa rt t.ime as the
bookkeeper of a Loard i ng 1101lse and store. lle left the pineapple company
in 194] and .1 earned. the carpcntry trade. llc worked in the construction
inch..rs try wi th (l' partncr unti J ] 949 and rhen went into farrning. Gary.
s t il I operates a farm in Waialua.
v

I-le marr i ed a woman he met in Wa.hia\va.

T11ey current l y live in Haleiwa.
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ORAL HISTORY' INTERVIEW
with
Gary Kunihiro (GK)
July 1, 1976

BY:

Perry Nakayama ePN)

Pt~:

TI1is is an. interview with Mr. Gary Kuni hi ro on July 1st, 1976 at his
fa.TIn in Iialeiwa.Mr. Kuni.h i.ro, could you tell me about y.our parents,
how they carne here and what they did?

GK:

My parents came from Japan. From Hiroshima-ken in 1910 I think. I
am the t.h i rd .in t.he family. Have elder brother and e lderis is ter above
me. Consists of six girls and three boys ,

Pl'J:

And where did they work-at first?

GK:

I\1y Fa.thcr , when he first came fr01TI Japan, he had a labor con.tract wi th

PN:

lie went into what?

GK:

I-Ie went into .... dentist. Not dentist, by trying to fix people's
teeth, and he had some ki.nd of problem wi tI1 the patient ~ gotten
swollen after the teeth was pulled: and thi s party say he going to sue;
thi s and t.hat.. Finally, he figured 11e mi.ght as well get out. So he
go out. A11d then 11e 'vent .irrto wood. cutting and all kind. 111en. he
went into farmi ng . That was in nineteen .... 011, about twenty-five.
About there Then 11e grew rice. That was regular rice, huh. Then
mochi rice a.nd all ki.nd . Then he went vto farm, yeah. Vegetablefann.

PN:

How did he get the land?

GK:

No, all leased.

PN:

OIl, how did he decide what kind of crops to grow?

GK:

Well, just that rhe wholesaler woul d come to this area. Yamak i
Produce. Then he would suggest what to plant and what not. And those
days, was really cheap: Everything was so cheap.

PN:

TIley would determine the price also?

GI(:

Ye~ll,

Ewa Plant.ati.on. TIlen , the work Invo.lve was so hard that he left there
and came to Wa.ialua Pl ant.at i on. And there he worked couple of years
and after that he went out. Work in, the farm,
Fanning?

Did he buy it or lease it? '

From some estate, hull.

t.hey would determine the price.

Hawai i an Estate.
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PN:

And how did he buy equi.pmerrt . and .. · ·

GK:

Well, t.hosc days, they used to have buffalo.
TIley used. to plow with water buff'al.o ~

PN:

And you used to help him do that?

GK:

No, later on, when he had garden , I used to help h.imwat.er t.he garden
with t.he Long , about four feet ,carrier . With two side on it with the
rope hang i ng with the t1\10 five-gallon pail with a lot of holes . Just
hole type, you-knew. -1~1anualtype-of·irrigation~-

PN:

Did he have any previous experience in farming?

GK:

I doubt it.

You know, water buffalo.

(Lauglrter)
PN:

I-Iejust went in with your mother?

G.K:

Husband-wife, you know.

PI\f:

Mlat were some of the chores you had when you were young?

GK :

Chores. I got to he Ip my parents water the garden and rthen , when he
had rice field, we used to chase the birds with that ......a strin.g.
Long strin.g attached to a certain pole. And from there you pull. Lot
of C3J1S hang i.ng , You have to pull that to make that t.h.ing rat t Ie and
t.he b i rds would run away. And 'that was one of the chores we had to
do so that the birds ...... " . when tIle rice is just fanning, then the rice
bird would come and suck all that .....

PN:

TIle young shoots?

GK:

TIle mi l.k of the rice.

PN:

lVl1at games or sports did you play while you're young?

GK:

.MrrmHn.. lVell, see, way back, we used to .... see sumo. Japanese sumo.
Was at Hal e iwa where right now the boat harbor is located. Right in
there. They used to have SUInO. And then they used to give pri zes .
And that was one of the sport tha t we used to watch, eh. Then, when
we were small, we used to go f i shi.ng sometimes, you know,

PN:

Vlhere?

'GK:

OJ1, by Fresh Air Canrp, t.hen by, you know, they call 'em ryob~_.. That's
where t.he old boat harbor is Iocat.ed . By the big stone r i gh t on the
river mouth. And there we used to (catch) holehole and papios and
manini .

PN:

WitIl bamboo pole?
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GK:

Bamboo pole, ye~l. And those days, we used to walk to school, you
know, From here to Waialua El ement.ary School. And then later on
when I was go ing junior h i gh , we used to walk too. At times.

PN:

And what was school like?

GK:

School?

(Laughter )

GK:

Oh, it was just, you know,

p~~:

\Vhat?

GK:

One of "em, let"s see.
rascal kids.

PN:

~Vere

GK:

Not that strict.

PN:

Temembel~

Do you

e

...

~go

to learn .

any thi.ng about the teachers or courses there"?
Oh, way back .... see, we used to have some

they strict or any th ing like that?

DiJ you folks raise pigs?
, vegetables?

The teachers?

You know, animals.

Besides, you know,

GK:

Youmean during what period?

PN:

When your 'father first got into farming?

GK:

Yeah, ~Vay back, my fath.er had some pigs.
some big sows , mo ther pigs. And one year,

And at that time, he had
they had one disease
called cho l.er'a and the pigs all got sick. And it would lie down.
Cannot get up, and finally t.hey woul d die. That's the one of the
hog choLera that comes in the paper, you know.

PI'J:

Yeah, yeah.

GK:

Long time ago.

PN:

Any other things such, as that happen
or ....

GK:

~Vell, VJe have big rain, but mostly had trouble w.ith the melon fly.
Melon fly is when you raise cucumbers like that.

PN:

What about when it flooqed.

GK:

Well, those days the flooding wasn't that bad. compared to, you know,
ever since plantation used to have railroad tracks to haul in sugar
cane. W11el1 'they do .away wi th that rai 1road track ..... t.hey was, you
know, rail track was mounded high , eh. And somehow, the water wasn't
coming over the Kam Hi.ghway. But since they do away with that railroad

This is long time ago?

011

the' farm?

Disease or floods,

Did it ruin the crops?
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track and they nlake all this roads, like the paved road where the
big trucks get on. The tOUTI1at\vO trucks. So we have more problem
through t.ha t conversion of t.he plantation haul i.ng of the sugar
cane because all the water would run down to the water and just
come down. All getting flooded.
Pl'-J:

TI1j s

happened often?

GK:

Well, sometimes twice a year.

GK:

I rh ink it did.

PN:

Shee.

GK:

No sense, you know.

PN:

But this happened when they change Tr'om railroads t.o vtournahauler-s ?

GK:

Yeall,that's what I notice. And r ight here they claim as a flood
plain, anyway, but still they go into hous ing over here, you know.

PN:

Oh, they p lanni.ng some hous ing over here?

GK:

Yeah.

PN:

WIl0'S

GK:

Castle and, Cooke.

PN:

So you guys leasin.g from Castle and Cooke?

GK:

Some of t.hem .l.easi.ng Castle and some is from the Morrow Estate.

PN:

'Where did you live when you were a small kid?

GK:

Well, my father bu.ild th i s home.

PN:

Their Farm used to be all a round here?

GK:

Used to be in the back too and. '-thi s one here was sugar cane , but
cventua ll y ,the)' gave ill) because this particular Land wasn't
proclucing good sugar , so they gave UI) t hi.s pJ1ace. Then Mr. Araki
leased the land after cane was abandon.

YOlI

Really.'

guys ever tried ta.lking to the p Iant.ation and ... '.,
Because I don't think they woul d solve anything .

Righ t inside of here.
planning to develop here?
Mili.Lan i Development.

Way back.

PN:Nine chi ldrcn lived here?
GK:

Yeah.

Nine .

They all moved out.

Right now, my brother and mother
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is living here. I moved out, but , you know, I just. come over here and
. I go back to my h o m e . '

PN:

Wllat did t.he other children do?

GK:

Yeah.

PN:

Do you remember when they brought in electricity to this area?

GK:

Shee, I wouldn't know.

Did they help out on the farm, too?

Let's see ....

(Laughter)

GK: 'Cause I know way back we used to have lantern, you know,

Kerosene
Lantern. Then igradua.l l.y , even the water, too·. We used to take the
water From, ...... they used to have a pump and they used to have the
water run u.ll t.he t irne because, wel I those day, they .had some kind
of agreement wi tho the farmers that they had to supply the water.
So, they had the water running all the t.ime , Even.tually they closed
t.hat .
Th.en, the water was connected to the water main for the. main
highway. N1d we had it connected.

PN:

So, tllat' 5 110w you guys used to get your water from ...... at first was
the pump from the plantation?

GK:

Yeah.

PI'J :

Do you know when they cut that off?
lVell, after we had our water , we 'put a line in. Then later on,
because this pump was supplying only small area:, so they did away
wi.th the pump. The water was about 1926 or 1928, I think} you know,
wi 'th 'the Labor ,

Ivfrmmn.

PN:

'26 to '28?

GK:

I think about there. They put th.ei r own line frOID the mai.n ...... they
bought; our own line, because at that time, the water company di.dn ' t
supp ly pipes. We have to pay our own pipe.

PN:

And e l.ect.r i.c.i ty came before that , or after that?"

GK,:

Electricity?

PN:

011, that's okay.

GK :

I t "vas way back aTlyway;;

PN:

How did you folks cook food?

Chee, I can't' remember .

too?
GK:

You mean way back?

On what kind of stove?

Kerosene stove,

lOS

PN :

Yeah , way back.

(Laughs)

GK:

You know those days, eh.

(Laughs)

Used to cook with stick, small

kind.
PN:

Justcut.wood and make fire?

.GK:

Yeah.

Make fire.

Your mother used toc()()k.~y~ryth~l!g·~Q!~!~Y2l-!~<:?JJs~?Wh9J::kj-Dg-._

PN:

-fooadldy6ii--folks -eat? -

- - . - - - --

-

-

.

GK:

Food? \\'ell, those day had vegetable.. Had meat and pork, . too, but
t.hen , it wasri' t that plentiful, but because of the hard 't irne , you
can.not buy often.

PN:

Just what you folks raised as

GK:

Raise plus, then we used to buy sometime meat and all kind.

PN:

Japanese style?

GK:

Japanese style, yeah, mostly. UTIle,' chiyosake, you know, salt salmon .....
then , they used. -those turtle fish. .That was way back. That was
f isherrnans . TIley used to sell fish.

PN:

They used to come ...

G.K:

And those days, eve rything was c]leap ill the way back, you know. Not
1 tkc now. Now is so expensive, eh , And those days we used to have
stores like Miyake Store and Sakai Store like that. You can charge
and you can pay him so much money a. month.

PN:

Charge ....

GK:

Charge account, yeah.

PN:

Oh, they just keep their own books like that?

GK:

Yeah . T110se days "vas really hard times. It wasn ' t all easy life.
'Cause even the pare.nts, too, they struggle. Because whatever income
they have is not enough to support the fa.rnily. . See, I used. to work
1932 ~ I left schoo l . Graduate junior high seh.ool.. At age 15, I went
to work for Hawai i.an Pineapple Company. Those days was really hard
time. People t.hat have from Hai ku , Maui . "Pineapple company.' They
moved to \VaiTI1ea Camp. I used to take care the books, too. . Those days
all us get hard time. Every month, they would fall back. And.during
the sunmer , they would catch up whatever credi t that they owe the

!

~egetables?

store.
PN:

Mlat did .you do with the' pineapple ....

._
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GK:

.1 used to work as a field laborer and I used to take care one of the
boarding house books. I used to make the report, eh.

PN:

How did you get the job' like that?

GI(:

The job?

PN:

Phew!

Just apply?

Oh, that was part' time job. So I work at the pineapple
field for only ten hours and, you know, those da_y, llsed to be .ten
hours a day. Ten hours a day and $1. 6S a day.

(Chuck l.es )

GK: .TheI1 after that I· help t.he-board.ing house. Wash the dishes, then they
had a store, too~ They used to run a boarding house plus store.
Thev used to sell rice, food stuff, sal(e and all kind. And the sake ,.
you" see, became a sellout. (Cllucklesr-And I used to make a report.
You know, later .part, I make everything for the owner.
PN:

So how long did you work for the pineapple .company?

GK:

I work t.hcre y what ? Seven years, nine months . 1941, January, I left.
I left Hawaiim1 Pine and I went in town to learn a trade.

PN:

And t.honyou went into what?

GK:

Carpent.ry , Then 1941, I was in town for about six monthi vthen , I
carne back, and then. I work cons truct ion until 1949.. .I went in with
one of Iny friend in partnersh.ip construct i on, Then, 1949, eh, say
he's going' on h i s own. So 1949, I went farming ..

PN:

You know the time you got that job wi th the pineapple company', that
was during the Depression, eh?

GK:

Yeah ,
yeah.

PN:

Do you remember anyth.ing about 'the Depression?

GK:

.Jus t 1932.

Carpentry?

So was 1930, 1931, yeah, 'the Depression's about,

The Dcprcs s ion? (Laughs) See, actually, when I came out from school,
when I started to work f-IawaiianPineapp1e Company, at that time,
Hawai i an Pine, you know, they were out of business. Just start off
new again.. 'So th.ey started a Citizen CaJ!lP.. You kJI0W, American
'c.i t i.zen . Not, you know, all Fi.Lip i nos . So, all those young graduates- -some ' is h i gh school graduate . In fact, had t lrrce un.i.ver's i ty graduates
WI10 working over there.
Temporary unt i I they find ether opening , By
. that time, the three of them was working over there.

PN:

VV11at did they do there?

Everybody else?

GK:

Same kind job.. Picking pineapple. Some guys, they go loadin.g like
that. Fertilizer. Pl anting al Lmanua l ·labor those days. No
'machines ..
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Pf~:

What did you 'do with the 'money' you earned?
your parent.s?

GK:

Yeah, most of the money went to my parents.

PN:

Did t.hc Depression affect their farming?

GK:

See, 'the fanning at that t irne , my mother, my father a.nd my brother
useel to Tarm. I went out to worlc.Wl1en they told me to come back
tQ_ .th~_:faIlll,.Isa.id_, "No._.. _I.'_ID.going.to-stay Ov€~·theFe·."Be(~atlse
I don't want to see everybody in one type of business. And if things
get bad, source of income will not come in. Cannot get source of
other income. So I stayed over there, tried to help my parents. At
least I get some' income coming in. Because farming ups and downs,
too.

PN':

You do11, t remember if the Depression hit them hard? 'During that time?

GK:

Well, I know my parents ,,,ere struggling.

PN:.

How come you didn'-t go to work on the sugar plantation?

GK:

I d.i.dnt t care.

PN:

(Laughs)

You turned Lt iover to

You didn't like that ? Oh, you heard something ....

GK:' No, no, no, no.

PN:

How did you get into, like, carpentry?

GK:

No,

PN:

And all that time you

With your friend you said.

When I went in town, 1941 ..... I went in town then I told my
friend I'm going to learn some ki.nd of trade anyway, so ~ went around
looking for a job there. Knock here and there, then, I work week and'
a hal f for Okada Trucking and then in the meantime Twent to Island
Horne where they bui l d .homes and sell. I went to see this man, Mr.
Kikukawa. I-Ie was the foreman that runs t.he job. So I told him where
I'm from and where I'In I iving , And then he hired me. That was in
.January .... it was February, about, that job. Then until .Iune or July ..
. . I think it was July, T think. My brother came :ill town. lie say 11e
wanted to Learn trade, so at that time my father \v8S sick. lie had
cancer so I told my brother, "If you're going to stay il1 town, I'm
going back to t.he count.ry." So I came back and stay with my parerrts,
corr~ute

worki~g

from here to tDwn?

@.!(:

No, no, no.

PN:

Oh, you lived' in town?

GK :

Lived in, town.

for that Island Homes, you used to
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PN:

Oh.

GK:

Was

livi~g

PN: .Oh, I see.

Kakaako.
Do you remember how much you got paid at carpenter place?

GK:

Was two dollars a day, yeah.

P1'-J:

Two dollars a day?

GK:

No. There's no apprentice school.
you.

PN:

Oh, I see.

GK:

Yeah.

PN:

This was what?

GK:

'41, yeah. '41, December 7, ,war started. But before that, I was
working at Pearl Harbor and then after that job; went to Ai ea Hospital.
And t.hen f rom, there, we were transferred to Schofield. Work in a
hosp i taI addition. At that time, the War breaked out. December 7,
1941.

PN:

What were you doing when the War broke out?

GK:

That day was Sunday, eh? See, I was cuttingkoa for beam pole. And
then they say, "Oh, the War breaked out." I couldn't believe it 'and
when I came home on the news said .Japan attack Hawaii at Pearl Harbor
and Schofi.el d , Then Monday I went to work atSchofield:- Was before
that, you have to get a badge to go in Schofield. And our badge was
dark color instead of white. To distinguish that we Japanese, you
know.
'

PN:

ltVha t?

GIC:

Yeah. I mean, different nationality had whi te color, you know, our
pictures.

PN:

You remember anything else about the War time?

GK:

Well, the l'var.... let's see .... then that afternoon, see, one of my
friends, I took hirn by \\lheeler Field. I drop him t.here, then after
work , I told 11ilTI I '111 going to pick' hi.m up, so when I went after I got
t.hrough work , Sch.ofield, then I went to \\lheelerField, then where I
dropped him off, I went there. TIle guard came and ... (Laughs) ... "what "re
you do.ing over here?" He take the gun out and then I say, "I'm
wai. ting for my friend. Went to work this morning, but he's not through
yet." So I wai t about half' an hour, about 5: 30, he didn't, come so I
went home ~. And they work overtime that day, so 'they didn't come in on

And you went apprenticeship~<.:~()o_l._? __

.

They just learn by what they teach

You what?' You build homes and stuff 1 ike rhat ?

During the War? '40 .... '41 you started?·

Everybody had what ?

~Vhi te

badge?
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their scheduled time.

After that, I didn't pick up that man.

They

went on his own 'cause he had different schedule.
PN:

The guard let you go on ...

GK:

Yeah. But during the War, we didn't have too much hassle with the
mili tary. '

PN:

Even though you're Japanese?

_·····GK: -- Ng·. -I3eGaus€---W€-WGFK-a-S-GOn-stFUG-t-ionworkeF, youknow.
PI'J:

Oh, every morning you have to go and check in?

GK:

No, no. \'\Te just show the badge and we can go in. Was August ..... was,
it August Sth? The lVar ended. 1945. So as soon as the siren blew,
my friend and I, 'we started go .irrto our own bus .i.nes s . Construction
business. Contract business. So as soon as tile whistle blew; from
the next day, we didn't go to work. \Ve wentvon our own project. Then
he and. I stick till 1949. T11en', 1949, went into farming.

PI\] :

Why did you change from carpentry to farming?

GK:

Because contracting's a rough game. It is, yeah , because to begin
wi t.h, if you go all your O\VI1, you have to es t imate and you have to stay
up late and do all kind other smal I Li ttle detail things. So I
figure, well, that's not in my line.

P1~:

Only two of you running the whole company?

GK:

No, had the other workers, too. But then because he wanted to ruri.,
you know, operate his families, the brother, the other brother, the
sister, take care the books and all that. So what he wanted was the
close family in operation.

PN:

Oh, I see.

GK:

Yea11. Those days "was b l ackout , Curfew was after 8 o'clock, you cannot
,go OLIt.. Then even traveling, you have to make wh.atwas it One inch
and about four inch? Someth ing Li ke t.hat , yeah. For your head l i ght ,
eh. So you won't glare the whole road when you travel.

PN:

What did you do during blackouts, like t.hat ?

GK:

Blackout?

Do you remember the blackouts and rationing?

Most of the time we stay home.

(Laughter) .
PN:

Stay home?

Did the rationing affect you at all?

GK:

No, it didn't af'fcct .

PN:

Wasn't that bad?
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GK:

No. The only thing, the ration of 'the liquor. People were lining up
to buy Li.quor , 'cause liquor was hard to get, those good liquors. Yeah.
TIley had some Hawaiian distillers, eh. They use to make Five Island
Ch.ain and some other stuff, you know.

PN:

Boot-leg kind?

GK:

t~o,

no.

Regular k ind.

Connnercial.

PN:. You were, I guess, draftable age, you know.
GK:

No, I couldn't

·PN:

You couldn't be drafted?

GK:

Because ofrny health.

PN:

Yolir health? I see. "What was your reactions to the fonnationof
un ions during mid for ty, '45, about there.

GK:

The union. "When. I was working Hawai i an Construction, U. S.Engineers,
they had carpenter's union. Then everybody join the union. Pay. lillian
dues, and those d~ys was cheap. I forgot how much was it.

PI\f:

What about the ILWU sugar p.lant.ation union?

GK:

Shee .

drafted.
Why not?

(Laughs)

I don't know when 'they started, you know.

PN : 'You had no .'. ....
GK:

No, I had no contact or ....

PN:

Do you remember the '46 strike, like that?

GK:

Yeah. The '46 strike they went out for .... what it was? Six months?
1Vell, those days they used to ask us, "If you guys want help." So,
t.hey came to he l p . And whatever vegetable t.ha t I had that I couldn't
put i l l the market, SOTIle of those ed.ible vegetable, I gave them by
boxes, ell.

PN:

You had many' f r iends on the p lant.at i.on?

GK:

r~few

PN:

Oh, I see.

GK:

Harold Shi.n,

PN:

Yeml, I talked to Harold, too. He's participating. in this project also.
What about the '49 shipping strike? Did that affect your fanning
business?

GK:

No.

good friends.
M10

And they were one of the union leaders anyway.

was that?

Koyamatsu , Yasao Koyamatsu.

III

PN:

No effect at all?

GK:

But after the strike, I know everytime after a strike (Chuckles)
merchandise go up, eh. Cost of·material.

Pl~:

Oh.

GK:

Honolulu Market .

PI'!:

So, 110w did you get your present fann?

GK:

Yeah, my parents had the lease. Then, later on, I negotiate myself
and pick up the 'lease from 'the plantation.

PN:

You know, I guess you grow different crops from your parents, like that.

GK:

Yeah .

PN:

Those days.

GK:

~Vell,

PN:

You go by season .or prices?

GK:

Yeah, mas t of th.e ....... some , I grow certain months, Certain ones get
good price, then I would plant them. Maybe beans cons i.s tent Iy or
bitter melon, or seglta. Then this 'year, bell 'pepper, I didn't plant
for about five, SlX years , But I planted this year _ And I have my
steady crop , Bitter melon,segua,. then I have lotus root, hasu.
'lhat ' s seasonal , too, you know, from about later part of July ..-rio , not
July, but August .to December . · Then when I'm out of the production
I'll harves t it .

PN:

So you take your own crops into town and stuff like that?
truck with ...

GK:

YeaIl, my truck goes into town every rrther day , . I have a part time
dr i ver . Then , if he canno t make i t, then I would drive. Like today
I have to go in. t.own. lie work part time for big t.ermite company.
Watchman.

PN:

Could you try and compare like your farming today to your parents'
farming?

GK:

My father's d~ys used to be mostly manual labor.

Most o f your vegetables you sell to where?
Through the wholesaler.
Just from your parents?

How did you decide what kind of crops you wanted to grow?

usu.ally you try all kind anyway, From lima beans .to string beans,
cucumbers , brocco l.i , cauliflower, you name it.

On your

But now, we go wi th
mostly mechani.zat ion. We have our own plow, rot.orvatcr .. Th.en I would
spray with'power spray. Then we have drip irrigation. Those days we
used to have a pond, severa.l ponds in the field. The pond is about
four feet deep. From there, you have a board r i.ght across so that
you can go in the water and dip the can inside, car ry 'em, two cans.
And all the beds you mow, three feet by maybe 15 feet or twenty feet,
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anyway, we used to carry 'em r i.ght 'through.
Irrigatee>

Back and forth, yeah.

PN:

To water the field?

GK:

We either go furrow irrigation or drip system.'
drip .i rrigation.

PN:

That's wi.th the plastic pipe with the pukas inside.

GK :

IV.1hJJ1._

PN:

And before , what?

GK:

Buffalo,

PN:

Water buffalo?

G.I(:

Tract.or.. 'And then, t.oday, to go into farming is not that easy, because
of that, you know, capital that you need. The tractor·alone cost about
eight to about ten thousand. And plus ...

Right now, my field

Your father used to plow wi th buffa.l.o , you said?

ye~l.

Now days what you use?

Tractor?

(GK's brother drops by. Greeting are exchanged,
project to GK's brother.)

PN explains Waialua

PN:

Do you remember, I guess, the good years and bad years of fanning?

GK:

Good and bad. (Laughs) Well, the good years, everything you plant,
cve.rything 'grow, grow on. Anything you grow, you get good production, ,
good quali ty , and when bad years, you can really grow things, but it
doesn't come out right and you don ' t have the production, so you get
a set back. A11d today to farm, get lot of .insec t , too, you know.
More .insec t to contend with. And Hawai i weather is ideal for insect,
because the clima.te is about the same all year around.

PN:

Yeah, so, what do you use?

GK:

Insecticide, yeah.

PN:

Another question I'd like to ask you is coul d you compare your' life
now with life like at thirty, forty years ago? In t.erms of material
weal t.h , happi.ness , freedom, relationsllipwi th ether people?

GK.:

Thi r ty , forty years ago .... see, those days you don f t 'have pres sure
like today.

PI'.! :

lVhat do

GK:

Well,' today, you would acquire more things, but everything is so costly,
today, eh. Those. days, you would. make about $26 or thirty
dollars, or you 'would make about thirty something dollars a month~
But still" somehow, you can get by . And then, you 1<110W, you don't buy
lot of t.h.ings , but today you buy homes and you buy this, y~u buy that,

Insecticide?

you mean by that ?
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so you wquld make more money, but you spend more money.
PN:

Could you say which is better?'

(Laughter)
GK:

Well, today is better, but from now it's going to be harder , I think,
because of the economic situation, too. 'Cause job' is not that
plentiful. And everything's so high, today. Wllat do you think in
your case? You think you can....... you still going school, eh?

PN:

Yeah.

GK=

Okay, now after you graduate, can you find a decent job where you can
make enough so that you can get by with your family or make a living?

PN:

'No, not really. '(Laughs)

GK:

Anyway, I know it's hard because' what ,I'm going through today, what
amount I have to support my family, it's not an easy thing. Right now,
getting thousand dollars a month. Not 'enough pay. ,See, because the
110te you have to pay, you know. Electrici ty, your water, gasoline,
dlld t.he food is expensive, too, now.
In fact, I get some guys that
comes to the farm. Li.kc Steven Doi and what the other one now? I say
it's not easy. They still single, yet, eh. (Laughs )

PN:

You said you know how to massage.
massage?

GK:

Massage? (Laughs) You see, my ,type massage is I would take care
people like sore back or , you know, burs i tis, you know, the ann cannot
go up, stiff neck, and people, you know, t i.red, All those things can
be massage so that people get relief.

PN:

How you got into massage?

GK:

Way back, Ni.kko San.i torium operated by Okazak i . And he used to be a
judo 'teacher and. he used to train all those policemen.

PN :

lie has i t around here?

GK:

No, no.. In town. You know where the Car Barn is located? It's right
close by t he re . Someplace close to Straub Clinic. About half a block
'toward what's t.hat street? Toward Palama s i de , Half a block away had
the Nikko Sanitoriwn. He still operating the massage .... .t.he son
operating the massage studio now. The man would teach, what do you call,
Itetsurfoho. You take a deep breath and then he used to press like
that, you know.

PN:

What you call that?

GK:

Lte tsuryoho 'they call that. You take a deep breath and you build up
your--stmnina- through the Lower part of your belly button. That's where

"

Could you tell me something about
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the s t rength come in. Well, I learned rhat , you know. And you paid
what? A $15 fee. Then after that, I used to give 'em massage, and
say ; "How you massage?" And I used to just massage people. just for
kicks. And in 1959, I took 1ice~se.' Took exam and
got a massage license.

PN:

You registered with the state·or something to get license?'

GK:

Yeah ,

PN:

Does your mother still practice

GK:

Old custom.

PN:

Speaking Japanese.
of ... ~

GK:

Right now, I th i nk , she keep up wi t.h the modern trend. I mean she
cook dishes that a nonnal family would cook. With salt.and
ajinomoto and....

Pl~:

I was jus t wondering if, you know, they practice any old cus toms?
Wl1eth.er they passed it on to you? And have you passed it on to your
Children?

GI(:

No. The cus tom that the lot of time parents want to pass over is th i s .
See, what j struggle, I want to see my boys at least get up .early in
the morning and do something. But, today children, I don't know.
'TIley have to get up and sometimes. I just leave it like that. And
see what they react or 110t. I have to get everytime after them. Say,
"We go he lp Daddy." They come 9 0' clock and 2 ::30, they .going home..
(Laughs) So I tell my wife, "Eh, this a good training for them.
Gradually, they learn how to work." (Laughs) The second boy say he
want to work p ineappl e, He apply there. Pre t tyyoung , so he didn't
have a call, but I thi.nk it's a good experience for them, too. Let
t.hem go out and 'work set the hours and then, you know, start certain
time and quit certain time. And that's a good experience for them.

PN:

lV~hat about

Yeah. To get license masseur, you have to take exam. You have
to take wri t ten test and. after rhat , practical exam. I was on 'the
b_oardforaboutalmost th~€€y€a.T-s. -My-wife -gethurt,se I'resigned~

Such as what?

aI1Y

Japanese old customs?

Speaking Japanese?

I don't know.... (Laughs) I don't know the examples

WIlen you were small? 1-10\" long did you work in the field,

like t.hat ?
GK:

Sunmer t i me I work p.l an tat i.on , too, you know.

PN:

Oh yeah?

GK:

Cut grass.

PN:

M1at time you used to get up?

GK:

Used to get up early.

Doing what ?
Weeding, like that.
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PN :

And work what? Ten hours a day?

GK:

Yeah , thos e days, I think, ten hours a day, yeah. The eight hours a
day came in ....when was it? 1932. I left '41, so ••.

END OF SIDE OI\lE.

SIDE1WO.
GK:

Hal.e.iwa. had .Iot .» fol dbuildings which arenotvstanding today.

Some
areas, there is some old buildings standing someplace like HaIe iwa
Theatre, about there. But most of the old· buildings, they was' located
by Three Corners Service Station. There's a store over there. Those
Chinese people was living over t.he re. There's none existing right now.
And they used t9 have Haleiwa Hotel. It was a very popula~ hotel way,
way back. And t.ha t is gone. 'And they used to have a railroad track
coming all the way from Iwilei right around wai.anae Coast. Right
around Kaena Point , t.hey used to have aI-Ialeiwa .... r i.ght outside,. close
to the ocean, t.he re ' s a railroad track going there. There's a station
over there. Ha.leiwa Train Station. And those days, the tourist used
to s top over he rc an.d used to stay at Haleiwa Hotel.. But that h.otel
is gOlle and used to have a wooden b..r idge over there. TIle wooden
bridge is gone. And Army put in temporary b·ridge. That was also gone,
too. Then , the Army came inside. They' build a beach house during the
\'\Tar time and that's gone, too. Then , a' few old buiIdings left is
right across HaIe iwa Service Station. There's a place where a haole
couple is operating a hardware store. That old bu.ilding. And right
along wher~ Miura Store---Miura Store is an old building. Still
sta~ding. And right across Miura Store, they used to have several
building .wit.h upstairs. Two isro ry. And across that two-story, there's.
an old cement building built in 1923. About there. Th~re used to .be a
store over there. Yoshida Store. ~Vasthe Yoshida Building. And right
now, that building was renovated and rented by Kulawai Irrigation.
Theymake a Kulawai Irrigation Store there, and. that is their central
operation office. Then there's a police station and a courthouse over
there. 1'0day , t.hey renovated and they're going to set up a district
court again.. They had it one time, do away, and they going start
again. That's one of the old buildings still in exis tence , TIl en , the
Araki Liquor Store is an old building still in existence. Then after
you pass Araki Liquor Store, across fhe re ' s a Chinese fami Ly , Chinese
Hawai i an , Achi.u. And that area had a two-story. TIley had a big
build.ing over there. That build.ing is gone. And that several more
buildin.gs alongside. that bui Iding , t.hat ' s rgone over there, too , They
u.s eel to be there till they moved. They living at Sunse t Beach. And
ri.gh t across Achiu Bui Idi.ng , they used to have a store over there, the
Sek i.guchi Store. A11d tha t buil.d.ing is gone. And they used t·o have
several long building alongsid.e th.at store close to Achiu Lane where
this can come inside. So over 'there had several buildings. Then, my
uncIe had a shoe repair shop. Then he moved out and he .moved to
Waialua. Then, from there, he passed away, and the family's at
Walliawa now, But those are the old building was erected over there.
Then HaIeiwa .... still in existence only on this two side of old building,
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after you pass the bridge, the Twin Bridge.. They have a old buiId.i.ng
which is located and the theatre is an old theatree It's still in
exis tence. Then right along wi t.h thi.s who l e block here is Haleiwa,
the re ' s lot of old homes bui.Ld and new homes are build. And some of
the homes. was brought; in, yeah. And place on cer tai.n property. See,
then, the ischoo l over t.here , Taish.o Gakko, that school had an old
building .. And .that school building till 1946 tidal wave wen got hit.
And then coupIe years back , they build a new school bui.Id.ing , a twostory buiId.ing . And t.he church .... in fact, that o ld building, they
tore down t.he old building, rhen , the church was bui I t where 'wooden
~. "t ~C::~~l~e._.!!Q~ . _ _I _qQ!1-_'t knQw_.wh~tJ1.~Ith~Y~_Te gQ_ing ro do.. ·a~aY with
-tlla't -and t.hey t re going to slap rhe new building that they build. Then
right along that boat harbor is another homes over there. Right
alongside the river. And they used to have a Miner family and
Yosh ikawa faiTIily. Then , see, right over there, they used to get blg
stone, like that . You can go fish. over there for' holehole like that,
but' tod.ay, a.ll over there is dredge arid you don't f i.nd th6-se big rock
any more. And they have a cave, like that, where the waves washed
and you could see the llolehole swinmi.ng around.
(PN chuckles)
GK:

But you don't see that. But then you. can see by the breakwat.er , but
today you cannot see those. Those homes was really old, old, old. .
Then fur ther back, there's an old homes, but the old. homes have gone,
too" Used to lye a s i ght ,you know, all thosepla.ces . Then, there t s
the Anahul.u stream, way inside. TIley call 'em "rnankotnni." It's a
mango valley, you call that. And over there, everytime get flood,
those big black ..QQlJ, you ca.ll that gor i, t.hey used to come here from
way in. the mourrtain. Used to wash down. So I used to hook those.
Used to sell 'em to the Filipinos.

PN:

You used to eat that?

GK:

No. I don't care for that, because the smell. Filipinos eat that .
Then way back, on this side, by the Twin Br i.dge' that river used to
get big kind of what t.hey cal I pakeopu, eh , Chinese call 'em pangee.
Big like t.hi s, you now? About this big. Those big OTI.es. Just see
'em swim like that.

PN: . You guys used to hook that, too?
GI(:

No. Some of t.hem hook and they will eat it. Chi.nese , they would like
that. They used to get lot of frogs on that stream, too. See, I
remember way back when I was working Hawaii.an Pine, those Filipino
guys, they know where to go. Way down by Di.Lli.nghams place, you know.
There's a stream coming down.. You go ovo r there, and the river is not
too big, you know, It's a s11a110"" river over there . Some place
011ly get about two feet water, ki.nd of puddl e like and t.hen get rocks
over there. And then the water woul.d wash over. The water's flowing
cons tantIy , but no t too much, Goes over the water and you find the
frogs on the side, and just go there 'wi th your Flashl i.ght , pick it up
and go back and the Filipinos would kill and eat it. But, then, I
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don't care for frogs.
ePN laughs)

PN:

lVhat else you guys used to do when you guys were small?

GK·:

.See, way ba.ck, when small time, we used. t'o catch papaya birds . You
know, papa.ya birds? Ki11d of whitish black. It's bigger than me] .i ro ,
'Then, SOlTIe you have yellow over he re and orange over here. And they
~o 11· ~. ike.. tI1 ~ ~l:i~~~~!l..!O 11~I'. .. Wl~~~ ci0 Y<211 a 1 ~ ~h.C:l~Z .. W~~h.Cl.c3.
'yellow' I)·i'id.' 'What do you' call' that"yel'low bird?''
Roller. 011,

s:

German

let's see. Had another name for th.at. Th.at was the kind. Even, today,
still the)! around. Papaya bi rd. And everytime you see papaya ripe,

you know, they go

~~d

pick the papaya.

PN :

How you guys used to catch the bird?

GK:

You used to make a net with the wire, like that." Use the fishnet,
th.en you put on string, then we put the papaya inside. It' 11 come
hopping up and up, and when he go inside, we let go the net.

PN:

And what you guys used to do with the bird?

GK:

We used to keep "em,

PN:

Wh.at else

GI(:

Then we used to go torching. Right alongsid.e where had the Japanese
schoo.Lj vthe re ' sa shallow reef. WIlen the water is no t rough , certain
n i ght , the water is about thi.s deep, about four .inches about 'six inches,
then we go wi t.h the torch. And we look for squid and sometime we find'
fish, eh. Kumu, like that.
.

PN:

What kind torch you guys .... how you make the torch?

GK:

We used to get a bag and kerosene, eh.

PN:

Soak 'em inside?

GK:

Yeah, soak 'em inside.

PN:

And what a.bout the spear like that?

GK:

Well, the spear you would make wi th wire .
sharp the point.

PN:

What other .kind t.hings you folks did?

}TOU

Then it would sing.

folks used to do?

GI(:What other things? 011, then, right
along right on this road over here,
mango trees and r i ght along on this
one big house over there, too. Had

Get wire like that.

Make

over herewith a electric pole go
they used to have about one dozen
yard, too. Then my neighbor had
the mango trees. We used to climb
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the mango trees and they used to have one Chi.nese mango and it's one
cross with Chinese mango. The trees was planted, maybe" every about
twelve or f i f tcen feet. The branches comes down so we used to cross
from one tree to another. And we used to pic~ mango when mango
season . The11 'they used to have those rose appl es , 'and eat it. And
even that Mankot.ani , we used to go ave!" 'the're and pick mangos, too,
see, and nice mangos , big kind mangos , Then during our early teenager
days, we used to go down when I was working pineapple, we used to
p i ck mountain a.pple. You like mount.ai.nupp.Ie?
PN:

Yeah.

GI(:

Go in tile valley.

PN:

Whatvalle)T?

GK:

Way down in' one of that val Ley near Waimea Fall.' Go way .ins i de. That t s
one of the b i g gulches . TIley have several gulches up 'toward that Waimea
pineapple camp. Today, I don't think you' can go there. They' have 'em
all in sugar now. So you have to go in later part of June or July,
that's when you have the seasons~

PN:

Just go

GK:

Yeah, eat 'em all.
some, youknow.

PN:

You guys used to go to the movies?

'GK:

Ycah , 011ce in a while, we used to gq.

J?N:

You had one car?

GK:

No, it was just boarding house one. So I used to take the boys to
movi.c like that. Sometime bring in town. You know, play.'
.

PN :

Wllat t.ha t?

GK:

No.

PN:

They just let you use the car?

GK:

YeaJ1.

PN:

WJlat 'you guys 'used to do in town?

ove~

There's a lot

+'h,....,.....,...

L.IIc; 1. c:; •

there eat 'em all?

I mean, pick whatever you can then we leave back

Then at the pineapple camp,
they used to .ho l.d movie every once a month. Then I used to be the
taxi driver. (Laughs)

GK: ' Sightseeing.
(Laughter)

They would pay you so much to ...

From the board.ing house?
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go

PN:

How often you

GI(:

Once a morrth , like t.hat.. Twice a month.. Yeah, those days, we used
to travel, all our groups. Say, "Eh, let's go downtown." After
payday, like that , eh,we go downtown.

PN:

MIatel s e ?

GK:

Wha.t else? Yea.h, way back, they used to have baseball game. The
senior Icagues . We used to watch tha.t seI1.~<?!,~~?-g~~~_JJ!~YlJ$~d,tQ
haveWa,ialua-'Garagewayback;yoliKri6w-~ Behi.nd Waialua Garage, they
used. to get one ball field over there. Then, we used to watch the
baseball game over there. Then at Waialua had another team. Haleiwa
had, one team and WaialllCl had another team, too. VJatch t11e baseball
games on Sunday.

PN:

What was the'teams made up of?

GK:

Mostly .Iapanese ,

PN:

'But there'll be sugar workers 'and then what about the Haleiwa team?
Just made up of anybody corne out?

GK:

011, those days, get good players.

PN:

You

GK:

No.

PN:

Wh,at about dating, like that?

GK:

Naw,

gllYS

town?

Haleiwa team.

never used to play ball?

You guys used to date?

We just (Laughs) ..... we don't date no girls.

Pl~ :

(Laugh ter)

GK:

yeah, not like now days.

No t like now days.
'Those youngboys , they're too fast, eh.

(Laughter')
PN:

How you met your wife?

GK:

I met my wife at Walliawa when .I was massaging.
Wahia\va.

1)1~:

Oh, I see.,

I had a .s tud i.o at

Remember anything else about the farm like that?

You were

helping youI' parents ....
GK:

Helping my parents. See, those days, I had no gripe as to why I got to
work. I used to help my parents.

PN:

~Vhat

GK:

You mean, to help the parents?

time you folks 'used to get up?
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PN:

Yeah.

GK:

I used to after school. Saturday and Sunday. But today kids, you tell
"em but they don't want to get up. These are two different trend.
They carl sleep till late. They th.ink nothing of it. The only thing I
have to wake them up otherwise. But when they say got to go certain

place, they would get up early and go.
(PN laughs)

GK-:But- r- hop-etlleywill--cnange-; -fh.crygn.-- -TaIways-telI'enf;-nY6ugiiys- -got"
to get up early in the morning. If you miss. your mo rni.ng, 'as means
you're out for the day already." So I always tell them, "The place to
train clny child or any boy or girl is at home. !'Jot 'A/hen you go out
and look for jobs. It's too late already because you have to be
trained, (so) that when you go out, you be able to work." So I tell
my boys, "See, you out of luck if you don't have training." Because
there's a lot'of kids, they train at home. When'they go out to work,
they train. Nothing to the~, you know. But lot of times if you not
trained, you will get inferiority complex because you don't know how
to start, where to start. And rthe guy tell you something you cannot
cope wi t.h it, because your mind is not t.rai ned , your hands not t.ra ined.
That's why in my case, when I went to work IS, I get ncprohlem,
. because I was trained at home. I used to help my parents. I no
grumble. I jus t do my work. So when I Went out to work, those d.ays,
15 years (old) or so, we used to get man pay, youkn.ow. $1.6S. And
that's a man''.s pay. $1.65 a day. That's the differencetoda.y and way
back. 1930s...
.

PN:

And you got $1.65 because you. were keeping the books?

GK:

No, no, no.
planta.tion.

PN:

That was jus t a part time job' you said?

GK:

No, that was full time job.
today, I don't know.

PN:

The other. job was .... what you was doing?

GK:

I used to help the boarding.

PN:

Where was t.hi.s boardi.ng house?

GK:

That.' s t.he Ivaimea Pi.neappl e Camp ,
used to be $11 a month and board.

PN:

Because you went to school, that's howyou know keep books like that?

GI(:

No.

PI\]:

How you got t.hat job?

That's working for the plantation.

I mean

~he

pineapple

Yeah, I used to work two jobs, eh.

But,

Wash dishes ...

There ' s n.othing hard,
.Jus t app ly?

And I used to get free board and
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GK:

"VeIl no. I used to go help. He say, "You want to go part time?"
Because I used to eat over there at the boarding house, And they were
looking for someone to help them, anyway. So I helped them sell
goods and make out the bi l.L and after t.hat , the later part .say , "You
gs> make rhe bill. Make the report so we can take it easy.'"

PN:

"WIl0

GK:

owned that boarding house?

Mr. Lt suo Sakai. Mter he left, after the store was closed, 11e moved
--to"-Hale-iwa-:where- the-Kulawai··--Irrig-atian-have·····this·······store·the-re-:--He
operate that store, then later part of '50s, I think, they started
corporation between Koichi Kato, Itsuo Sakai, and Ted Haga, three of
them. they form KIT's sunermarket. K stands for Koichi~ I stand for
Itsuo and" rrstcind for Ted Haga , - So they put KITs K- I -T. 'As three
guys. . So, the two of them is still Li. ving and this guy- - ··Koichi Kato
--lle's the youngest of the par tners .inrthe corporation. He passed
away at age of what ? Fi.f ty- three OT four.
For the ether two are still
living.

PN:

And t.h i s boarding house.

GK:

Boarding house, most of the guys boarding was single guys. Like
single Filipino guys, single Japanee .boys and. had some Hawaiian boys ,
But gradually they moved out. Because they go look for outside job ..
So most of them, they moved out.

PN:

They were working where?

GK:

VVhat they do is this. .Then , when you apply the job with the Hawaiian
Pineapple, because you s ingl e man, you young boy, you .don' t know how
to cook .. And they have a hig boarding house. Just like cafeteria.
They cook over there and you have a stove over there.. You have a long
table where you can eat. They would prepare all your breakfast ffi1d .
your cho i ce of miso soup, coffee, rice wi th egg for breakfast. TIlen
you e i ther can have coffee .cocoa or bread with butter, something Li.ke
tllat,yeah. Then Iunch , they would prepare you .... you get your lunch
can. Two decker type. 111e bottom is rice. Anel on top they 'pu~t
e i t.hcr cook fish wi t.h tSllkenlono or long rice wi th meat and tsukemono
or fried egg. 11105e scrambled. eggs, with something else. Then,- that
is for Lunch. Then a.fter work you go and. t.ake a shower. So, about
5 0' clock, you go with your friends. Go over there, you know. All·
the d inncr meal.s iare prepa red ,.only t.h lng they serve 011e cho i ce , maybe
two cho ices . lVlla.t you warrt , they serve you and then you sit down eat.
TI1C11 they would. just go home and, go to their own house,
So they had
single YOOnl quar tcrs . TIley had some hOTIleS for married couple, too.
But lTIOSt of the single guys 'used to board at the boarding house.
Something like university, you bl0W,how they get those dormitories.

PN :

Oh, I see. .

GK:

Same t.hi.ng , but different set-up.

What kind of people used to' stay there?
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PN:

And the married people,

}10W

much would rhey have to pay for hous ing?

GK: .Those days was£ree, I t.hi.nk ,

You don't pay.

PN:

But if you live in the boarding house, you have to pay?

GK:

No.' The boardi nghouse is something like tlllS,yOll know .
It's
somct.hing Iikc cafeteria, or cafe to r.i um , Okay? 'There' sthis one
secti on wherc you would prepare rhc food. Then t hoyhave a '1011g
table whcro.you can serve. A table where they woul.d serve you. Used
to have a ···E0lIDteryOll-pie:k-upyou-Y-foCJd-; -l~hen-all····-thetables-are
lined up like this in rows. So, you would pick your food and go
to the table. And on 'the table you have 5 hoyu , ket chup , salt, and
pepper, .and whatever. . Eat, t.hcn after tha.t.~I t.h ink theplate was
left on tile table and some guys would 'pick it up. You know, I
would pick :it up because I used to help the boy pick it up and take 'em
by the sink, wash ., em and pu t 'ern away.

PN:

And you worked there, what?

GK:

Seven year, nine months.

PN:

Did you go to Japanese language school like that?

GK:

Yeah. We used to go Ln elementary school, t hen T went to high
school , we used t.o go to .Japancse school. One hour a day.

PN:

Where was this?

GK:

Th i s
hour
Gee,
Pine
keep

PN:

Most of it you learned from your 'parents?

GK:

At school.

What I learned, I still .remembe r some , because I don't
speak at all. T mingle with Filipino, mingle with local boys , We
hardly t.al.k .Japanese , So whatever you learn, .you just ....

PN:

Your parents

GK:

YecU1, they sent us.

PN:

About

GK:

Until n.int.h grade.
I quit

Seven years?

was Ta i sho Gakko . 13y Haleiwa, over t.hett-by HaIe.iwa Surf . One
a day, five days a week. I wonde r if we used toha.ve Saturda.y?
I forgot. '[hen I went night school when I was working at Hawa i i an
for only short while. Then qui.t.. Whatever I learned, cannot
it. I can speak a. little, but I don't hardly use ,so ....

}10\A!

s~nt

you to Japanese school?

long did you go?

HOvJ long you attended school?

Then after that, I went night school and then

e

PN:

How was the sensei?

GK:

Strict.

Strict?
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(Laughte-r)
PN:

Did you have all)! conta.ct or relations with the plantation people
you were young like that?

WhC11

GK:

Tn what WclYS?

PN:

Like you said you went to movi es once a month there,

GK:

See, most of 0111' relation was vthrough school , We used to go to same
sc;h()()] s: .. E)()J!1c; ()·g t]!()~.~ classmate, s t.ilI..w~knQw~ac:hQther, wc_ talk
about-- old- tiTnes--. - ---

PN:

I guess, we' 11 end. it here .

3Ild

anyt.h ing ...

(Tape is shut off and then turned on agai n.)

PN:

... no, but vi f you can tell us .... WJ1Y don't you?

GK:

Ri ght off Kam Hi ghway , you go up a dirt road, t.here ' s a smal l f.i cl d
and you go r i gh t <lawn and t.he re ' s aplace called Pump 3, Camp , AI1d
t.he re ' s [-;] Pum11 ove r there that feeds the wa ter to the sugar pl ant.at ion
fields. AJICl you have a big whce l thatplIDlpS. And they used to have
men that work right t.hrough the clock. I think two persons had to
mai nt.a in the engine. You had to oil certain parts of t ha.t pump
because the big hugo wheel t.hat turns around wi th that t hi.ng , justpl.unp
li ko that. And it was a p.i s t.on t.ype pump. And cvcntuall y , pl arrtat i on
did away with that !)unlI), feeding through oil, hut now, it's all
cont.rol led c l cctricalIy . All with the push-but ton from the Waialua
Mi l l, ()PCT1 all tllat pumps , All e lcct roni c , al I push-button. And
eV'CIl the pump t.hey set up at where the. pineapple stand. is locate.d, there's
a drip j l'rigation·. pU1l1p over rhere . And even over there is set up aI
'
by t he Mill. Push-but ton and all that place irrigate. You know, all
time clock. On those cement flumes and gates, there's a .Iapanese
time clock .. And tile gate would. close or open by itself when it was
t i mc . So the '\vorkers are covering bigger a-rea t han before
Before they used to work about ten or maybe twenty acres. But now,
1 t.h.i nk they going hundred acres, you k11QW. liund reel fifty acres. 'They
get hi ggcr area they covcr , And tJl0SC people, the)! get, 1 think, cont.ract
for taking care :;0 many area and then, whatever tonnage plus they would
get ha:«: P~)y so much I)CY day. But t hen ; whutever they woul.d jnake
so IlHICh bonus after the crop is harvested. So far, nobody covered
for you on the r-ianta.tion tIn kine?

PN:

No.

GK:

How the plantat ion ' s operating? You kIlow,plaTltatio11, too, the
mills are set UI), new, too. Everyt i mc , t hcy irnprovc the mill.
)01.1 know, for more producti 011 so you can grind more sugar .
Because
you're t ak i ng .in rnore acreage on all that p.ineapp Ie Land, So
that one time p.i.neapp le wasn't selling as good. The plantation, same
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campany , took away some of t.he pineapple land intosu.gar, but 110W the
pi.neappl e , because the demand is greater now,or because the canned
goods are selling more, fresh pineapple is selling more, so they want
to take some of t.he Land back, but plantation they won't give t em back,
now.
PN:

One other question just came to my mi.nd. Like, you say, that they'
going to develop in this area right where you guys living? What's
go~ng to happen to your farm, like that?

GK:

ASG.fJuly, I···· have t.o d0 away with- this·· field} so I pi Gked up another
field.

PN:

Is that the one by the Mormon Church?

GK:

Mannon Church, yeah.

PN:

How many acres is this right 110re?

GK:

Oh , right over here, I t.h.ink almos t four acres, I t.hi.nk ,

PN:

They going take this house, too, and everything?

GK:

No, no, no.

This is separate.

PN:

011, I see.

JlISt up till he re.

GK:

Go right oyer here and goes up to that other housing development' over
'there .

PN:

And how many acres you got on the other side?

GK:

I get about 5.77 ....

PN:

Get any more things you remember about?

GK:

Thcre ' s lot of things I recall, but I don't know..

PN:

We·I I , thank you for your time.

END OF

TNrrEl~VII~W
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BI<x;RAPHICAL Sillv1MARY:

FRANCIS MIYAKE, retired teacher

Francis Mi.yake , J apanes e, was born in Waialua, September 28, 1906.
His father came from Japan as an interpreter and lived on the Hamakua
Coast prior to working at' Kawaihapai, near Mokuleia. He later worked
in a store and then opened his O"WIl store.
Francis attended Waialua Elementary, McKinley High School, and Normal
School. He started his teaching career in M['lolii on the Big Island.
He returned to Waialua in 1937 and taught at Waialua Elementary for over
thirty years.
The Miyakes 'have three children and currently live in Hal.eiwa .
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Tape No. 1-44-1-76

ORAL HISTORY INTERVIBV
with
Francis Miyake (Hvl)
July 8, 1976

BY: . Howard Nonaka (HN)
HN:

... Okay, I guess we can start with your family . .Tell me something
about 'em.

PM:

Well, J was bo rn in Waialua, naturally, and educated at Waialua
Elemont.ary School . Those daysrthey didn't have a kindergarten, so,
natural Iy , you go to first grades right through e.iglrth grade. Then,
cventua.Lly, you go to high school, and there' was at rhat time McKinley ,
the on Iy high school to get into. And you had to come to IV1cKinley,
'and you're there foy four years. I stayed atOkwnura Dormitory. It was
right close to McKinley. ~Vepay seventeen dollars a month, but we had
to do chores. That is, yardwork, ki tchen he l.p .... You help them cook,
prepare things, and set the tables and clean d i shes afterward. Then, of
course, at night you have your prayer meetings' and you go and study.
You see...
.

HN:

This is a religious ...

FM:

Chr i.s ti an home. Because they had. both girls' and boys' dormitor ies . We
.were on King Street. Known as Okumura Home , see. It was partly
supported by, I think it was Castle family, or somebody. Well, anyway ,
some .Christia11 home. So, Sundays, of course, .was the bes t, because we
go to church. ~Ve gochurc}l Sundays on.ly , During the mo rn ing and
ovcning , but, the mo mi.ng session is t.he best, because you come horne,
yout rc-al.I waiting. They all rush home to eat t.he sukiyaki, see, because
that's once a week treat, because everyday you have a set menu. So you
know exactly what you're eati.ng everyday. As soon as you go 110me, you
do your study most of 'the vt irne. Later all, you do chores .. You do all the
chores that youcan. Yardwork and. all that. Ei ther prior or after supper,
see.. If you want to do it after supper, it's up to you, but you have to
do a certain work to Inake up your seventeen dollars a month, because that
wi 11 no t l)ay~, but , 'as why I say, charity comes ill From rich people like
Castle and all those big names, so forth. TIley used to support us"

liN:

1Vhat was emphasized mostly in school ?

PM:

Fmphas is is English. Because we .who are university preparatory s tudent.s ,
we have to take four years Engl ish , four years history, three years math,
I think was, three years science and at least three years language. That
was required to enter University of I-Iawaii or any other un.ivers i ty ,
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because !vlcKinley at that time was the only public .schoo.l.. Public high
schoo l , And when you graduate that schoo l , you are "A" student,
because they accepted you mostly at any college on t.hc Mai.nl.and.: We
are much hi.gher than .Iolan i. or St . Louis, because I think at that time,
if I remember correctly, McKinley was considered about the sixteenth or
seventeenth h i.ghes t high school in the nation. When I say nati on , that's
the U.S. nat i on , you know.. I t.hi nk Punahou followed us at that time.
But now clays, of course, you notice Punahou is a TIllIC}1 higher s tandard..
I t.hink si.nce they're having co-cducat.ion , then ~1cKinle)T came down, see.
~.~. S:CJ.l1~~ . . c:lt.tbC:l.t.. . t ime,.. . rvlcI(inley.was . very..· iJlterested-··in··produc:·ing········students;
real students that they can enter University of Hawaii or the Mai nl.and,
see, so .....
ffi~:

So, it wasn t t coveducat i onal ?

FM:

No.

I-IN:

It was j us t for males?

FM:

At that t ime ,

Yeah. No, not; male, but when 1 say co-ed.ucation means that because .they
were male and women student, but, they specify, very definitely,.
educat i.on-v-wcl l, I say co-education, too,at that time, but it wasn't
emphasized as now. Now days, see. Well, we call it more mix group" I
'tllillk, hull. Because, I think, when we entered, we entered at five
hundred fifty students and you can see we only graduate 214. Graduated
after four years work. And I 'was one of the fcr tunat.c ones to take an
exam and , of course, then I went to Normal School, see, two years. Then
I 'went out to teach an.d, of course, I had to come back and make- -'~we were
gi ven ten years to make up and get our bachelor's degree. Bachelor of
Educat ion , that's the highest I went . But it took me ten years. That
is, every l\Jonday', every Thursday aft.ernoons I used to have two classes
Monday One at 3 0' clock, one at seven. The same t.h.ing .Thursday , And
then later on, during summer, we used ~o go summer school and make up .
credits. It took exactly about ten. years for us to make up.. So you can
see how long. (Chuckles)

liN:

How did you cia t.ha t when you were on the Big Island?

FM:

Big Island, n.o chance ~ because those days t hey d i dn ' t extend University

courses there on Big Island. The on ly thing is you come back to Oahu to
Luckily, I only ,stayed---instead of the four year contract that
we have to do, I came back in. two years , because my father passed away
'when I went first year, so I work- - -was Mr. Awai who was t.he principal of
Kawailoa School help rne. He was my t.eacher . He help me to get me back
to Oahu, see. So ....

make up.

HN:

·Wl1ich Mr. Awai is that?

FNI:

Mr, James Avai.. He was my former teacher, too, so, I taught under' him
unt i I 'from '33 to ~ 36. Then 1937, T went to ..... Waialua Elementary under
Miss Rank.injvthen , until I retired, see, .June '69.'
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HN':

Can we go back Li ttle bi t and talk about like how s ~rict it was then
at rhe school?

~1:

You mean family strictness and· so forth?

HN:

No, at school.

FM:

Oh , yeah , t.hey were very strict, because .... when you are naughty , you
dont do anyth.i ng right, you had to do after-school chores. That's
usually you clean the room or you go with t.he .... of course, at that
time, tlle)T... \v~!'~ . . ~Cll~~9-jCl!!tt2!'~tI1.?_1;~9-~9fC:lb~tQqt(3J1.,ClSQ£ today.
Because we had so-called Mr. Alameida. lVas very strict and we had to go
pick up rubbish., cl ean the school yard, clean room and so forth. But
we were a bunch of good boys, so we used to do.... sometime they'd make
lIS clean around the teacher's cottage aJId t.hey had bananas han.ging under
the t.eacher ' s cottage. Next day, t.hcy won't find it. Because you know
how hungry we're going to be. Young ki ds , at tllat time. Just about
that age where you want to eat ,you were quite nau.ghty
lVe were 'always
call for wo rk , so, next day, the teacher won' t find their bananas in
there. Even t.he papayas , any of t.hem, we used to eat ,because rhat ' s
about the only rhing we can eat around there, because spending money
was very scarce, eh, those days. I'm talking about elementary. Waialua.
Iil emerrtary-v-wa ia'Iua School .. Because today, it's called Haleiwa
Elementary, see. And, of cours e, we have chores beside that. Of course,
you be very careful rhat when you go horne you don't say what .... why
you were kcp t after school, because you're going to get double of
spanking or whatever you carl call it is. Those. days, you know they were
not a.fraid of using yardsticks or anything, because for every mistake
and so for'th , you be spanked anyway. And it wasn't like today where you
have your suit case coming on like that, because the parents felt that
whatever you deserve at school, it's what you suppose to get, and no
comeback at home, because we don't tell t.hem. We are very afraid to tell
the parents, because we're going to get double' of that thing again at
home, And, of course, you have special chores at home. As I told you'
befo rc , because you have to do your share of work at home, too, to get
your reward at the end of rhe week. The end of t.he 'week reward is a
s i.Ien t movie , We used to go to- - -they call 'the old HaIeiwa Theatre.
Because of MrvKono rthey used to call it Kana Theatre. And we were given
a 'thin clime to go to theatre at weekends. That is, ei ther T'r i day or
Saturday to see the cowboy pictures. Sil.crrt imov i es . Plus that, you
were given about five 10rIg sticks of candy. That t s ahout all, see. \\Te
used to take those Lanterns- - kerosene Lant.erns . No streetlight. All the
Lant.erns been hung on there. On the wal l . I-Ie was very nice to dim the
Li ght.s for us. Prior to that we all si t (t oget.her) and then we all come
home together. Because home chores naturally included chopping the woods
for t.he stove, because we di.dn t have SUC}I thing electric stove or gas
stove. We used to havo wooden boxes come in, you. know, from downtown or
.Japan , So we j us t chop that up for kindlers and wood and whatever it is.
So, we didn't have to pay too much for f i rewood, because we used to buy
one cord of firewood. fu1d, of course, that, it's about a good .... oh,
about .... four feet. Three to fou.r feet, I would think. So you had to
cut in certain size to fi t in the stove, .huh. We Cll0P that up and all
rhat.. And, that supply. Plus, my job was to fill the water tank. So,
to
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no such thi.ng as pipewater today. So, it's all gravi ty system, so, the
old salmon tubs we're used. Cleaned and used. You make your own system
p.rp ing , Use that for kitchen use entirely, and there was no such thing
as piping, so we had well. And we used to clean the well, about once
in two months and so forthe kld everything was well~, Of course, my
sect.i onvwhere I lived, there were lots 0'£ artesian wells. lVhe'n you dig
cer ta.in feet ,yOli get clean fresh wat er all the t i.me . So, water
problem wasn ' t impure water, too. No ice system illltillater on, so w]1e11
you want to cool anything, you put t.h i s in t.he tub or something, lower
t.ha t into the we11 for 0Y~D'ltght_,9-l1(l·thenha.ve. real . cool .... The water
was' very ··tbld;see.
'
HN:

What do you remember putting down in the well?'

PM:

Well, watermelons and. things, frui ts .and so fo r th , Such frui t as, you
know, banana, papayas. You WaI1t real f resh t.hings . Pineapples and
'
things. That ' s about all. Things are cheap, and people used to give
you. quite a bit because they used to raise for .thcmseI ves see. So that
was tIle very early stage of school when I was still going e l.ement.ary ,
The re was 110 SUCIl thing as e l.ement.ary those days. There was just a
Waiallla School , see, those days. That was going back to my dad' s day.
Of course, 11e came here from Japan as an .irrterprct.cr . Then , he was sent
Hamakua Coast and later on, he came to Oahu and he worked at Kawaihapai.
And he had a .group of over four hundred peop.leunder him.

HN:

You mean , interpreter---he was hired by the plantation?

PM:

Yeah, B)T the plantation. Because t.hc 'Scotchmen~ -lunas, overseers, or
they call it Iuna those daysv-wont understand so he has to interpret .
And he' 11 take t.hi s whole gang out, cutting grass, and those days, you
know, your cane 'is all cut by hand, too, huh. So they had a sort of a
camp , I t.hi.nk. More like a camp. And, you figure ,four 'hundred fifty
people, and they had they call it long house, you know. So, those days,
long house .... your parlor , your bedroom is all in one. Because night
time, you know, .Japanese used to get the mat.t ress , ell . Your futon or
whatever YOlI call it, they had to sleep ill. Day time, they just roll
that LIp and t.hcn that becomes t.hei r parIor , and so forth. Kitchen, of
course, they have ali ttle space where they cook the food. But eating
is done r i gh t ill the same rOOTI1. So, one big room is considered as parlor ,
your bedroom, everything else. Of course, he had a gang ...

HN:

Think you can describe the long house little bit more?

PM:

~Vell,

it's a real long house. If you are fortunate, you will get a
little section. 011, pretty hard to say , no. Maybe 18 by twenty (feet).
And y·011 may get another 11 b)T 12 (feet) if you are supervi sor
something, overseer. ~V11ere you have separate bedrooms, see. I say this,
because, if your people over there, those who were under you have
problems, t.hey want to come and talk wi t.h you. So natural Iy , that's the
business office all combined in one. The long house divide' into one,
two .... maybe between four to six families live in one long house. Some
of them maybe two. All depends 110W the way it's buil t , So, you can see

or
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that. And 11e (Fa.ther) used to divide h.is group .int.o four. One, they
raise vegetables for t.he whole camp. The other gang is called ....
cleaning gang where they clean the camp, allover, see. They do yard
work. TIle other gang goes up to the mountain to get---the only source
was t.he mountain p i.gs , so they'11 go up to the mount.a in , get the pig.
And that.' S all weekends, see. Usually, they don't have work on Saturday
or Sunday, They do that, and t.hey bring home rna.ybe between four to
'
ha l f a dozen pigs. TIley chop that IIp, and then , into sections and each
family wi I l have a certain section. ~Vell, you don' t have the same
section all the time. You may get from the head to the foot, see. And"
ngsl.1<;h tIling as . . icebox. The . . ·onl)T ..thingi 55 alt • Pork ~Saltis .free
because they go down the beach. They get the nice clean salt. Pure
salt. They salt it up. And they put it in barrels and keep it and they
cook that. Use that as an ingredient to cook our vegetables and' so
fOl~tl-l. And. the other gang would go down the beach afternoons or
something like rhat . About two, three times a week and then get. ~10stly,
they e10 it on .hol i days. That 's when they get a big haul ; come back,
because f i sh was p l.ent.ifu.l those days. N.ot like today. And they divide
that IIp.. So, they lived a very ni ce .normal. Li fe , III fact, I think they
were eating much fresh things all the time.. Because vegetables; all and
then , of course, as I said, the vegetables, you cannot hog. That means
take more than what you can use. You can eat as much as you can. But
you're not supposed to waste. So, they were very cooperative. They
worked together. You know, the salaries very cheap those days.
liN:

How naich they ......

FM:

lNell, I think they make about five, six dollars, I tlrink. Supervisor
make about seven , e i ght dollars, but in spite of that, now, 'they used
to save, you know. About dollar, dollar and a half per family, so you
can see .....

HN:

You talking about one month pay?

FM:

One month pa·y. That ' s what they got. Some of them still had insurance
wi t.h that, too. So, .insurance was cheap at that time. Life insurance .
But still t.hen it's mo re .a saving insurance, you ca.ll it. Not the pure
.l ife .insuranco you have today, sec. So, they t l I save the money and then ,
I don ' t know how, but sometime, t.hey get Li ttle bonus . I don't know what
t hey do , rhough , but t.hey do get IJOllUS out of it, sometime.
I guess, the
.rnos t savers will get little TIIOre.
I don't know what , TIley divide that
money. But they were very hones t about t.hings . No such thing as trying
to cheat each other , see. So, when I say b0I1l1S, maybe t.he re ' s , you know,
oversupply of t.hings . Vegetables, or t.hey sell and that in t.urn becomes .
the bOJ11lS savings. You know, bonus for t he savings, I t.hink , That's
what my father was telling me. I don~t know. Things are different,
different places=

HN:

lVhere was this th.ing?

Where was your father stationed?

FM:

At Kawaihapai ]vlokuleia section.

HN :

And what time period was thi s about?
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t1:

That, I cannot. tell. Way back. Because I know then *TIIY fat.her move
into Honolulu, see. And he worked jn'a store. Then he came down. to
Waialua whi.ch ·is ..... present ly near "Achiu Lane, I rhi.nk. Right th ere .
And he was a manager,' branch manager for Murakami Store. And later on,
you know, where rvligita's is se l l ing flowers, Ha.Ie iwas Flowers, rhatt s
where he open his own s tore , In1919. that's when he built that .. ~
told me that.

He

HN:

And that house been standing that long?

FM :Yeah.,tllatlong. Ofi-cour-se, we been repaired an,dso forth; but my
father bui I t vthat; place on a higher level, because there was a di tch
underneath where irrigation water used to go through cane fields below
by near the courthouse and allt.llat place. But you can see how old
house call last, because those days, they're not flimsily built like
today.. The f rames j you have real frames allover the house , you know.
Now days, you know, t.he walls are the frame of your house , mostly.. But
those clays, they really have door's Frame all around . All "corners, they
use about two by rtlrrees and so for th. So, those days, we used toenj oy
wi rhout many places t.hey had in extent as' of today.. BU.t still, we know
}10W to enj oy things.
Because we used to go down the beach. On weekends,
we'd go beach or up the mourrta ins , so forth
So we pl anned our weekends
vel)' ni.ce Iy , As you get your bonus, as I told you. If you 'are a good
'boyar a good girl , you were sent to the movie once a week. And '\Te look
forward for that, because that is one of the most pleasure, because no
such t11iJ1g as lV or radio.. The on ly thing is the old style phonograph
that you had with that, you know, that hom type .
eo

(HN chuckles)

FM:

You know that sOW1d is ...... but still we cons i dcr it you are one of the
Lucky ones if you have a phonograph atyou.r home. Because , as you go
on, later, on., we used to go ride hor-ses all the time then" but later
011, because you're fortunate and you're from horse and buggy days, you
carne i l l to this old Ford trucks. That cranking type _ (Laughs) And
rhen , gear shifts came in later on till today you have your modern
automat.i.c ....

FJN:

011, gcar vsh i f'ts ? .

B\ll:

Yeah. Because you had to use gear shift. Before the clutch used to be
rho gear, shift, see. You run , you. had a little handle on the hand
S11i ft.
You have that, see , You use your cl utches the wa.y you use now..
But big t.rucks . Yeah. That.' s the Inea11S of transportation, because , if .
you're lucky you buy a car--a four-door sedan, they call it. Otherwi se ,
you go 'vi th your family on a t ruck and have YOllYWeekel1ds and so forth,
)lOU k110\'J.
1110se days, ch i Ld ren used to look forward fay weekends when
t.hey can go' fami l.y picnics . Because t.hey used to have mere fami.Ly picnics
and t hey used to have events, you know, because you know 110W Japanese
groups. They come from certain part of Japan. So they had'kurrUai, all
kind of kumi ai , t.hey called it, which is called a conmuni ty group. That's
its name~oday.' I don't know what, but they have different sections
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Japan, and if srnnetimes you're ~ucky, you're invited to that, too, see.
Because ...... no such thing fancy foods. 'Vvas simple. But still, when
you eat dQwn the beach, even hinamoru lunch, as we call that--you know,
that cherry , umeboshi and·musubi - -·taste.very good. Yeah, And they used
to have picnics, qui te a Few pi.cni.cs .
e

HN:

Db

YOll

remember any comnuni ty activities, like that, you know, where

the whole connnunity participated?
PM:

1Vell, the only thing is that Japanese group were the most .... they used
to_haye_theirgrOU]l.They used to. have all kind of events. Rae illg
events and so forth.

HN: What kind of events?
PM:

Hundred yards andback , you know. And three Legged races. B'li.nd-rnan
and t hc deaf, you' know, t.hey race. And you have relays. I think, those
.Japancse groups were t.he most ones that used to have. Especially when
t.J1C Empcror t s b.ir thday . It's ill April, you know, first. That' s when
they used to look forward. for any hol i day , because t.oday , you see that
boys and girls eating apples and fishca.kes, drinking milk. Those days
t.he on ly time is when you. had some kind of ho l i day or S0111e happyevcnt ,
you. kl10W. Sorncbodys birthday, or marriages, you know, parties you go,
then that' s when they eat. Because some of them hardly drink milk, you
know. 111e only time they used to buy milk at our s tore is when someone
is sick in the family. Otherwise they used these condensed. milk .. That's
the thick one where you open two side, you blow the milk out, and then
you pour }10t water. And that's the way you make your milk. Or else, we
used to put that condensed milk on the cracker and use that as a jelly
and so forth. And it used to taste very good, because sweet~ Some of
the boys were even putting sugar on top of that.

(HN ch.uckles)
F1vt:

Cand.ies, and such th i ng is very rare.

I-TN:

Going back to' t he EJnperor' s birthday, you remember did you go to any of
those parad.es and can you describe that?

PM:

Oh, yeah . Not parade, but they used to. have a b.igpl ace. A.s I said,
t.hey have the Emperor's p i cture over there. They said, "this is a ho l iday,
And we happy that the Emperor so for th h is birthday ~ And we are lucky
that werc still living" and all that. You know how old people are.
They're very f a i thful to t.he Emperor. Of course, we ourself, we don't
care. The only thing \ve care is to get sornethi.ng to eat and havevyou
know, TI1I1Ili11g and get ten 'cents tablets.. ~Ve used to get prizes, )'011
know" \Vin or lose, you get prize, anyway. TIle wi.nnc r has more, but even
t.he losers, .at least, because people were very nice in donating. Stores
and 1.110se. Events used to last From about nine 0' clock to late evenings,
you know, They all get t.oge ther . They have .... lunches togeth.er. You
sit together. You visi t each others and see what they have and you
(Laughs) help yourse l.f , But they didn't mind, because t.hey used to
.i nvi t e , sec. So, we enjoy it. Those are the thing, you know. Fishing

Very rare.
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is another one, see. Because f i shi.ng is about the only one beside
your movi es , because f i sh "vas p l.enti ful , And people used to go up the
mOlUltain later on, even when I was kids, yet, they used to go up
mountain, hW1tings. Wild pigs mostly. Our side.
.

HN :

l\7i tho guns?

PM:

Yeah. Buckshot , I think they call it. I used to go hunt.ing , too.
Fishing , Until later on when I was busy I can't make it anymore. That's
about a.II .

HN:

What was your favorite spot go fishing?

PM:

Presently that .... Haleiwa, you know that wharf over there?
to call .... I forgot the name of tllatplace .

HN:

What was that before, anyway?

PM:

Yeah.

ryoba.

Where boats used to dock or something?

Those smal.I fishing boats used to come in.

And, they called it

They called it ryoba, because that's where fiyoba means.

In

English means the fish.ing harbor , see. All the fis ing, small boats
from seven to, you know, maybe fifteen footers, they. used to go' out .
And those days, at the begiruling, nQ such thing ~ngines, you know. They
used to row .Japanese style. And they go out , Later on, they bought the
small·- - - I don't know how many horsepower t.hey are. About IS, 16, I think,
ell. .And they put a Ii ttle engine. 111ey used to go out overnight and
come back. And. they used to make quite a good. haul. Of course, they're
fo r tunate . .Some t.ime you not for-tunate. That's about all. And, I think,
our d.ays, baseball was, you know, the most sport. Bven Japanese schools
have teams playing each o ther . La.ter all they have AJA and we used to
travel allover. We used to ride from Waialua: up to Wahia.wa, present.Iy
whe re W11eeler Field is. There ' s a j unction over there. Bicycle. Tie
our bats and ride bicycle IIp there. TIle game starts about one o'clock.
We leave home about ten or ni.ne o'clock. Come up there and have a good--omusub i . Simple, you know, and then take a rest. And then we have a
game . Going 1101ne is easy because downhi l.I all the way'. Later on, of
course, that was r1101"C ki d days' gamcs , )TOU know. Somet i.me where t.hey
corral all the horses ill, we clean t.hat place up rii.cely and play, because
no such t.hing as ball ground , those days. Ally place that you can get
hold. of. No SUCll t.hing as real bases , because we 115ec1 to use, you kJl0W,
those guns ack bags and everyth i.ng . \\lllatever we can hold. In fact, at
the beginn ing , we used to cut guava trees to make bats. lVe find old
baseballs, lye used to tie that all IIp nice ly , \Vea.ve' em t.oge ther and use
that bat and balls. Until were fo r tunat.e where your parents woul d buy ,
and , I t.h.i.nk , the best glove at those days , I think , you can pay five to
six dollars.. That cost today, I think , about thirty, forty dollars
glove, I t h.ink . See, they were not particular. As l011g as they have
something to pl ay wi th and enjoy. And the mai.n thing wasta have fun, you
see. You win, you're lucky, you see. Nothing involved, see, just play
a. game, Later on, we go to even- - -we used to join the Windward Oahu
Leagu~, see.
And we used to pay Mr. Kimura fifty cents ~or bus ride back
aJld forth, 'and see how cheap it is? Round trip, now, to Kaneohe and
Kailua side f~om Waialua, now. Fifty cents round trip.
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I-IN:

One person?

PM:

Yeah. 1'110se days if you wear urri forrn , you're a proud person. \fuether
you bench yourself. Because I know.. I was benched three seasons
unt i I .1 really started to play, see. The pride is to be abl e to wear a
un i fo rm. You are a member of the team. Yeah ..

1-IN:

Real big, then, the leagues were that t ime ,

PM:

Well, t.he rc were many, many teams.
L~~·gll~'\~~ }l<:ld~'~()l.l~?i~ ~E3C,l1ll~?E;~·

Even in Waialua section, .Junior
f$~~Cll..l~_E?YQuJla\7"eKawailoa,Haleiwa
.....

Meisho, .and, I t.lii.nk, they have Riverside and Waialua Hongwanj is.
Yeah, they had. a.bout six teams see. Even that small p lace., In that
Walalua. COmITILlni ty , But today, you can hardly get one t eam, now. Boys
are TI10re .int.eres ted in other attractions. Surfboards and everything.
The re 's th.e car, see. J guess the interest has changed , then.
HN:

What about .... like we heard someth.ing about one team going to Chi.na to
play, too.

PM:

~Vell,

HN:

On t.he Chinese team?

PM:

Yeah. But they use their Chi.nese names. I t.hi nk four or five were
p l ay.ing , Because no such thing as Japanese team, those days, see.
All.vChi.ncsc was thc team, those days. Yeah , Wasec.ta. Tedai . (Names of'
lJniversitie.s ill .Japan ,") All of t hem used to come but .... main thing to
heat tJ1CJl1, because t.he old Adlai .Field is down. AalaPark, before, see.
Anti he was telling me .howhe used to wait outs i de , wait for those bal Ls
to come UJ:J, sec. And he pi.eked three balls, I think. Plenty. 75¢,
25¢ a balls. And t.hat' S money fo r h.im already. And then , if they find
t.he b31J., for each ball t.hcy call enter the ball game. So YOLl can. 'See }lOW
much rthen two bits, ell. Because I know my father - - -he's interested in
basebal.l , so, when those Japan teams used to come, he used to take me all
the time.

~~:

Japan teams was what?

PM:

All old.

HN:

Urrive rs i ty"

PM:

Yeah, all university.
They all YQung kids .

t.hose .... later all, when I came to tv1cKinley, see. Those days, the
team that used to come from Japan, the 'main purpose is to beat the all
Ch.i.ncse team. They sai.d, "You can lose every game, but win the Chinese
and come back." I was just talking to a. gentleman at Kahala who
remember those days. He say, "Yeah, those .Iapanese team used to come"
He said, "Their main purpose to bea.t our team, t.he all-Chinese." And
t hen , of course, some .of the Japanese were playin.g th.at team, see. So
they use ...

How old were the people playing on the team?

University boys.

Waseda and all that.

I forgot the other teams.
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HN:

TIle Chi.nese team was what?

FM:

No, local boys. And they are all h i gh school graduates or some of them
still going to hi gh school, ~ee. They're not purely Chinese; Other
nat.ional i t yp l ayi ng , but they look alike, so, you know , t.hen using
·Chinese names,eh. Ting and Dongs and all that thing there, my gosh.

(I-I1'~

From China?

1 aughs )

I-IN:

Why was it, you know, everybody wanted to beat 'them?

PM:

Because they were the strongest. Because, locally, they were the
strongest team. Yeah, all the Hawaiians used to have. ,They the one
that had. the Asah i team and all t.hat . They hard l.y can. beat the Chinese.
They were tIle s t ronges t of all. I don f t know why, but they had the boys .
They cern h.i t and play . No doubt about it.

HN:

Okay, maybe we call 'go back and go to your fami ly .
have in your f~ily?

PM:

Well, total nine. Six girls, three boys. So .... and wi th my father 311d
mother make eleven, and he had about four or five people working for
sp~
C:111'7e
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Like how many did you

JVu.

~IN:

lVas t.ha t at the store?

FM:

Yes, we had a store. As 1 told you, after ·he left Murakami Store, as,
a branch manage r , he opened that place a.t where presently the Haleiwa
Fl.owe r Shopd s , \Ve used to have about, oh, about e i gh t or nine horses.,
A11d naturally, you had to feed t.hem. You can't just feed them barley,
so we had togo out and cut grass. Twice a week we used to go. Was .i t
Wednesday and Sa turday , Wednesday, of course, naturally, we' 11 get up
about five o'clock and before those California grass had ~those ..... I don't
know what you call them, but, you know, when the rh ing dri.es , the t.h.ing
get just flies all over, you know t.hat Li ttle hairy 'thi.ng . Yeah. So
youhacl to cover yourself rea.l good. Wl1en the grass i.s all wet, you see',
11 r i ng 'em home. And you ha.ve enough supply and you cut it up and feed
t.ha t with the barley .combination. So, beside the regular chores, you
had to do barnyard work , eh . Take the horse manure away, put 'em all
the side, and , later on, of course, we had a Li ttle extension in the back
wh.i ch was better because there, we used to raise the same ki.nd of type
of grass . And we divided. in four d.ifferent sections. We let 'em rim
in one section for a while. Then when. cve ryth.ing is gone, so we d.idn ' t
have to cut as many grass as before. The11 we watered that place and of
course, we had manure , ell. Free manure to fertilize the thing (Chuck l.es )
because tha.t is something above t.he ground; so you want that t'h i ng to be
green and soft grass, you l010W. So, the horse used to love that.

HN:

lVhat wcre the horses for?

FM:

To use it for your .... d.rays, we used to call it.. Big doubles and horses.
That 's the ,\vay you deliver your t.lri.ngs before the car, these automobiles
came. Because that's the only means of transportation.. And there was
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a buggy over there w~ich is called Mr.. Miura. He's the only one.
An.d.' .... you call it taxi buggy? What do you call it? Anyway,buggy in
place of taxi's t.oday, They call him up in his old t.elephone that used
to ring, r i ng so 'much. You .have your number , you have four or five, you
used to .ring one long, two' short.' That .means your 11011se·. Or four short
and two Long, one short'. 'All that's a system, see, we used to have .
And fo r vthe Central, then, of course, if you wanted over and above within
your next section, then, you have to ring one, and then, the Central
will connect you to different places. .
HN:

That time stQresusedtou-be-just u like how-I-t is now?
guys used to ...

FM:

No, we Qsed to (handle) strictly merchandise.
separate,

I-IN:

But to go out and de l i ver, what was t.ha t for?

FM:

011, well, you go out, maybe you deliver certai.n thing to a cer tai.n camp.
Next t.i.me t.hey want some of the canned goods and so forth. Of course,
some of the vegetables, they'11 raise vegetable..
You don' t need it.
MiIk and sometime we 'even had to buy ice cream and deliver means that's ,
the t.oughes t thing to do, you know. But we never used to accept that,
I guess, melts too fast. Mi.Lk, sometime, they want f ish so we used to
deliver fish for them, see. Or buy fish and deliver for them. That's
a11 extra::!S9kua,help.

Likeyasai, you-

Vegetable market was

I-m : Like, what xli.d you guys sell mostly in your store?
I~:

Well, the l1S11a1 thing. Japanese an.d they want rice, huh. And soap.
Canned goocls , codfish, salt sal.mon , crackers , milk. You know, they order
milk, so we used to deliver milk. Even ice we used to de l i ver . Dollar
and, a quar te r , ell. That was only ten cents a block, see ..~ Of course,
we're no t respons ib l e for the shrinkage of the ice. We try t.o do it the
best \\10 can. \Vc used to wai t for t.he ice, because if we're good, boys
and girls at home, we used to shave ice .. , And you have your ingreeli.ents
you put on. lVhat color you want and we used to eat that , see. And then,
once a month at our house, we used to crank and make ice cream. But,
not the modern stlrff where )'011 have electrici ty. YOlI had to crank 'em.
You thaiv , Thcn, when the t.hi.ng start freezing , you see, it's very hard.
So we used to take that a-nd go on picnicking with rhat , sco , So once a
month, we were treated nicely. But for that we have to work, and I think
it's proper that you should do your share to be rewarded. Because my
parcnt.s make sure that at least once a mouth we go picnicking. And
somcti.me all of a sudden, daddy comes 110me, say, "Ah, let's go to the
beac}l." So we just go down. Take whatever we have, prepare it and go
down, see. Even the men used to go with us. You know how it is, drive
'the horse and go down. (Laughs ) We used to have lots of fW1 because
those, even umebosh i and rankyu used to taste good, you know.. Yeah. Very
good. Simple cooking, but still taste good. You know for yourself,
when you get down the beach, the food taste entirely different from home.
What you eat at homc, Because you had the scenery', everyt.h.ing else
t.oget.her , The cool breeze, you had, you know, toward the evening.
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That what you see at Ala Moana Park, yeah.

Now days, especially.

HN :

Just that when you go over there, get hundreds of people ..

PM:

That's right .

(rW laughs)
}1v1:

But .... they were all nice. They share and the next ne.i.ghbor s , they'd
say, "Oh , how about half this?" and they used to brin.g over . Now days,
you don ' t see tl~Cl~' ~~.· I-ICl.!9-1Y?~.~ rhat. _1?~_fQr~, "Howdy. How'.s
everytl1.111g-?"- You don't -know each other. But, of course, country, you
know each other, but sometimes other people 'deome foy camping, see,
t heytshnre . So the relation very good. No doubt about it. You C311't
beat (the old days ) today. Today, even downtown ,you live right next
to ea.ch o ther , you ask; "Is Mr. Nonaka around? Howard ?" And 11e say ,
"T d-on' tkll0W. " But he's r i gh t t.hcrc. You been living next door quite
a whi 1e. Maybe ten years or so, t.hey don't even know who you are. In
the count ry, you know, you know everybody. Even today. lJnless, like
myself, I come out eve ryt irne , so I dont hardly know people,but ...

HN:

Well., all t.he old-timers.

PM:

Yeah, old-timers, especially.

HN:

Well, more about your family?

FM:

Oh, yeah, T d idnl t go through rhat ni.ne becausewe all went t.hrough
school very' for tunate.l y. I th.ink out of the nine, two of t.hem went
through hi.gh school. Rest all went .irrto college, ·so we're fortunate. I
t.h ink if my father didn't have the store, I think, he had a hard time
let us go through college, because, youknow .... In spite of it, many of·
the p l.an tation people, I give them a. crcd i t , Because sin.ce they didn't
have t hei.r education in .Japan , they worked really hard to see their
chi Ldren go. through and have th.eproper education in this country. And
[ take my hat off to all those people who really educated, Even my
parcnts who gave lIS cducation. Of course, we worked, you know, during
SUJT1ffieJ.' and so forth at Trome , They didn't g i.ve us pay , but 11e used to
put money aside for lIS so t.ha t it can be used later on. That's about
all I call tell you- about the family. Nothing to boast about. That we
had a. proper educati.on.

I1N:

1Vell, j us t havi ng nine b rot hers and sisters

FM:

Of course, ill allY family, what do we have?

Nine kids.

You remember anything ...

IS

qui t.e a bit.

Two teachers, one lawyer,
one .is a Department of Agri culture , you know, Federal Depar tmen t of
Agr i cul ture. I-Ie' s present.Iy the 11ead for Hawai i , State of Hawai i , see.
Of cours e , 911e of ill)! sister is one of the officers at First Hawai i an.
Yeall, we ' re ve ry, ve ry £0 r tunate .

END OP SIDE ONE.
SIDE

Anything else?

rrwo
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PM:

Because .... you can't buy meat or, you know, you have to use more
vegetables, eh. WJlat I say, you just use it for ajisuke you call it,
eh. Ingrcd.i.ent to cook your other things, so even wi th lIS, a pound of
meat went a long way, because 'you're going to cook that with the
vegetables and you know, other' things. And my mother used to buy
ground steak and we used to grind tha.t up and make hamburger and
dump l i ngs in soups, you know, cold meat. She was a very good cook, so,
we uscd rt.o have proper food. all th.e way,you know. Well-balanced. food.
S11c believed. in that well-balanced. food. Because she say , "Everything
goes wi t.h rice," ch. And even at those days, bread, very fcw people
a ~eb~?a~'Y?1!~()~.!\Jl(l, . C?~~·C?yt_~~,_yy~,.b<:rving. a..s .tcre , we used to
take orders aiid take " em to f'ar end where the stores are far away, so
we used to take about two, three times a week. And Love's Bakery used
to bring t.hat for us, and having that, we fortunate. Being a store, we
had crackers to eat, l1W1. ' tVe 11ad carmed goods to eat, huh. From canned.
sardine to Vienna sausage. Devil meat.

HN:

Remember the prices of that time?

PM:

Well, those days flat call sardines- -you know, that one that you just
put oshoyu and, you know, open it, put it on the stove--I think it was
six for 25¢. Yeah. Th.in.gswere very cheap at that time, because most
of the t ime , it's five cents a piece. I f you buy 25 ¢, you get one extra,
see. So most of the t.h.ing were five or ten cents those days. But you
have to compare, because the pay is so cheap, so tha t has to balance.
But, in spite of it, T t.h.ink , many of the families ate well. The only
thing, as I told you, what they Lack is maybe they were not able to eat
ice cream or drink miIk , And soda water was very scarce, as I told you.
Soda wat.er is only time is when you go to parties. But we, as a .storej
we used to have. That's right.
(Chuck l es ) And at home, we used to
have the outside furoba, you know, where they used to make hot water. So
we us ed to have t.hose sweet potato and Irish potato and araimo, .all kind.
We used to put 'em in charcoal. You know, after you boil 'em, you put
'em in and we used to eat that. So' as a whole, my mother was not very·
chintzy as far as food concerned. We used to order ham. And those ham
used to COTIle ill t hose Li g ham, you kn.ow, not today. :fvlotllcr used to take
the b i.ggest one, and she j ust hangs thatvand we just cut ' em off. And
di.nne r , you {usc the ham between breads or fry that wi tb -eggs and so
forth and ate "em, Of course, one thing S118 used to do is as soon as she
got it (the ham), she used to. boil that one side. Steam it up in a big
can, and that can is those--today, we don't have .i t v-but those .five
gallon, you know, cans that )TOlI see around. And everyt.hi.ng else extra.
1118 fooel at those clays, simple. But , still is very 11011rishiI1g. Because
eve ryt.hi.ng is fresh. FrOTIl 'vegetables, you don ' t wa it unt i I six hours or
ten hours . The only difference is maybe the vegetable be only wi thin half
an hour and one hour , because (from) your 0\VI1 backyard garden, see. And
tIle fish, too.
Because, you know, 'those days, I told you, ice very scare.
111.ey cannot. keep it, so, as soon as those people get at ryoba, at the
fishin.g place, they come i l l a cart to come and sell you the fish. And
t.hosc fish those clays, you know how it is. Those big akules, you call buy
three for do l l ar , Maybe sometime when they're plentifur;-three for fifty
cents.. Even those aku that weigh about five, six pounds, you can buy for
fifty cents a piece.~aybemaximum, a dollar. So you can eat all your
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s ash imi . You call eat all your fried f i sh, To your heart.' s cont.ent ,
because my mother used to buy two, three one time and rha t ' s to ·go eat.
And whatever left over, you can f ry .it , lVith other good fish, you can
make soup of it, see. As I said, we had a stote,so nriso is plentiful,
you just go to the store and get- 'em back, because they'd buy, use I t .
It's hard to say what is a special food, I guess. To many a people,
chi.cken used to be rare, see. Mea.t used to be, as I t.ol d you', rare. So
they have chi.cken sukiyaki- ~ -\ve used to call 'em iir.U iri and 'hekk'~,
a I I those ·thillgS" ~ fried eggs. Because SOIne ortllem don ' t have
fried, see, lJ1Jt we used to have chi cken. My dad used .to keep a big
space for birds,." ~l"l.~<?~"t:'?_9-~Iight... ·IdQD~tknoww]letheI'weuseclto
have it, yean. We used to give "em all the slops and so forth so when
he get hi.s to spare wi th us. So, those days , they like to see people
enjoy, and they love to share wi th people. That t s the rhing , 111at's
the most important. Friendsl-1ipan.d to get along wi t.h the neighbors.
And very few people stealing. Because everything's plentiful, see.
So t.hey don't have to steal to eat. Of course, there are few outsider,
you know,maybe nationality come ill, they don't know the place, and they
do used to s teal , But that ' s very minor. Of course, I know, one ca-se
I almost went jail ,becallse I was the sma l l.es t of the whol.e group, ]lUJ1.
They used to have neighbors WI10 had. a whole line of chicken coops, you.
know,
I was the sma l.Les t an.d I can go th.roughthose chi.cken place easily,
so t hey used to make me. So I di.dn ' t 1<110W.. But I had enough money so
I don't care , l'\Te have store, so we have eggs and everything . So 11e said,
"Oh, go get the eggs that our chicken laid." And t.hey used to exchange
that. They used. to have a Ii ttle Chinese store, see, across where we
usecl ,to live. And they used to exchange -tha t for crack s.eed and the
1i ttle cand.i.cs ,e]l. And you }(110\,y, those days, I th ink you remember , too,
when the crack seed all gone, you even chew the package, eh,
(liN laugh.s)

PM:' Yeah? See, that's the thing. We used to ha.ve the old policeman called
Kinney. rIe' d come, say, "Miyake boy, come here ." I-Ie say, "Why you go '
steal t.he eggs over there?" That.' 5 the exact lines he used. "Why you
go steal the eggs over there?" I say, "I dont kl10W." T say, "That boy
told TIle t.hat ' s his eggs so T went and get the eggs for him and J just
came home." "You no go there, eat rhe crack.seed. wi th t.hem?" ·1 said,
"No. " I said, "~\Thy shoul.d I? 1 have plenty at home my house ." So he
checked with my mother, say, "Yeah~" He came back and after t.ha.t- -my
.mother used to make me have, you k110\v, after I UIICh I have to sleep, you
see. Siesta. Well, these boys would go and I dont know what they do,
see. '1110SeA11Chl.l boys and all t.hat Fi1 ip.ino kids around tllere, see.
And s i nce , as I told you, I was the smal.Les t of all, so I can go through
those t.h i ng and get the eggs everything. So from t.hen , I never did this.
And I used to be considered the big shot because I have the store, eh .
They want candy , they want to ask me, so when I tell t.hem to do, they'11
do it,. see, . for me. Anyt.hi ng , see. "Ve used to have lots of fun, And.
many of t.he th ing , as I told you, we have been pl ay.ing , \VJ1at do you call
t.ha t ? Ilo rsc-back .r.id.i.ng? WIlen you h i gh and you pull each other; knock
each othcr clown. Ye.ah, we used to have lots of fun with that. Later on,
as 1 told you, some of the fun I used to get is wait for the neighbor
I?ortllguese lady to cook those Portuguese', bread in rhat bi g oven. Yeah ,
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And every Saturday, she'd call us. "Come, come ~ Everything all ready."
So we go over t.hcrc , and since we had butter, see, I used. to take the
quartor pound butter, cut 'em up, soak it in between the. bread and just
.Iomi the whol e thing and get its, that soaks into the 110t (bread). We
used to eat ·that thing. Oh, those Portuguese bread used to' be good.
111at used to be once a week treat. Because Por tuguese used' to eat- -wcl l , later on , you know yoursel.f , Hawaii is the most rice eating state
r igh t now, e}17'
HN:

Yeah,

PM:

Even fhe haol.es and even the Filipinos eat heck of a lot of rice, too.
Even \Japanese-:- I think more rice conscious than anyt.h.ing , because many
of these people who live Hawaii, when th.ey go- ~ -because I suffer, too.
~Vl1el1 I first (went) to the Ma in l.and , boy, ,r suffered.
No rice. But
toda.y I can, because I can go without rice. But people WI10 are rice eaters
ca.nnot (go wi thout suffering).

HN:

'Talking about going to the MainIand , what was that' for?
to the Mainland?

PM:

Orientals.

When you went

WIlen I used to be prcs i.dent of the Hawaii Federation of Teachers, see.
It was for 5 years up to '69, we used to go for convention. Later on,
..hen I became president of this credit uni.on, I L1Se(1 to go, too, see. My
first t r ip W8.. S .in '64. 111at' s when we went to Los Angeles " But lucky it
was a "IT" (.Jupancse] tOWl1 t.he rc so I can eat .Iapanesc food. But you. have
to go to "J" town, see. Fr01TI Sixth Street, from main downtown anyway.
YfJ" t
And "1:T" town was simple
rvthe re , see. Not
over
he re . Maybe we are prejudiced here , but actual.Iy , all nationality food,
. Hawaii has the best, because they make it acco rdingl y to the nationality
group. But rhe Mainl.and , they make the taste, all the people of the
Ma.inl and. You go to Ja.pan, same thing. Chinese food taste more shoy!:!' .
than anything else because they make it to the taste of the Japanese. But
here, no. Different. Mainland, too. Mai.nland Chi.nese restaurants, you
kn.ow, foods are d.i f fer-ent . Unless you know somebody who is Chinese and
speak Chinese , t hen they get genuine Chinese food. Otherwise you get that
half-way American Chinese, I think you call it, yeah.
o w n .

o v e

c o m p a r e d

i t o

fvl(lybe we can go into some of your j obs , like th.is, so.

I-IN:

Okay.

B1:

I worked in Kawailoa Plantation and we used to hoe hana which is you call
it cutting grass, hull. Pa id hOWITIlICh, now? \\Tas i-t-t11at time when we were
pa.i d only fifty cents a day'? Yeah, fifty cents. Up to 75¢ a day. SO,
)T01.1 can see, YOllY Iunch , YOlIY candy', and your mother's get ti ng up and all
that. And you f i gurc t hc cost of your- - -washi.ng YOlII' clothes that won't be
enough, because it cost mo rc than that , Even at that t irne . So, the only
t.hi ng is t.hey had to keel) yourself in Li ne . W1len I say in. line, out of
mischi e f . 'l'hat 's the mai.n th ing rhe parents were happy about . That you
arc under SOIne supervision and doing some good, because that part of
educat i.on , too. Because then you .Learn the value of money,
j

I-IN:

When was this?

And how old (were you)?
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Rvl:

Well, that was high schoo l d.ays, so way back. I would figure before
h.i gh .... 50 back in about 1923, '24, I t.h.ink , it is" Then , went to
McKinley. Then I went to pineapple work. Used to pick pineapple, cut
grass, and, in fac t, we used to contract planting pineapple. You know
how they plant t.hose t.hings , eli. First, you call the top, you ki10W, '
the p ineapp l.e tops we used to plant. And the suckers and all that.
Slips, alJ l.mder contract. Thepinboy is the worst job. Because the
o the r glly j u.st put.s the pill and you had to pull the wirestra.ight, tight,
and you, required to plant so 'many 'slips or whatever it is, see. Then,
by t.he timc they're t.hrough , you had to be up' there wai ting , get in
t~J~~~?y?~'~(~~eCl~Y~()!flQ~~t:2,tll~nextone,
So _that was a . real job',
because you work -from 'about 6: 30 to about 4: 30 in. the evening.

HN:

What was the pay, then, pine fields?

PM:

Well, they used to pay us by boxes, see.
cheap, though, very cheap, I know.

HN:

And. that was all going in the field and carrying the pineappl.e?

FM:

Yeah. You picked the pineapple, you put 'em in the bag, you walk down,
and ·you chop ,the top off and you have to put it in the box. That's all
the i r cont.ract . A_II by yourself. You had your individual contract .
Because sometime we' used to have goodcontra.cts, see. Where we'd have
six of us get t.oge'ther and out of that, four will pick and two will cut
them and box the t.hing . If he ' slate, well, we used, to help each ether',
Then later on, when I came back, they hired me.. lVaiallla Plantation
hired lTIC for $75. Havi.ng about four or five g roups , see, under me.
'Those days" 'mostly, t.hat group was just 110e hana, t.ha t cutting weeds.
1'he11 I had a group. Fertilizing with .my three groups. You just do
fertili.zing. And all handTer t i.liz ing . They carry the fertilizer and.
we had one person who was a feeder. He spreads the' fertilizer allover
the mul es 'and he has to be there on time for the boys get that, because
that's all under cont ract , see , So, those days, we either contract by ,
the acreage or by the bags. Cause that has to go together. If you make
too much , they'll cut you clown. (Chuckles) So, we're pretty smart in
staying right 011 the levels where we can 1(CC1) all mak ing , So, sometimes,
J. s ay , '''()kclY, boys, you make good." I said.. So we're .ncar some stores.
Hal emano Store or somcth.ing , near KOgel Store I i ke that, I send one boy
and get a case of sdda water~ You know, those days, one dollar a c~se,
eh. So, I treat t hem. But usual'] y, whenyou LIS ed to 'work plantation .....
t hi s is rhe fun part of .i t , 1)eC3l1Se, you know, eating is an important'
t.hing , yeah , Lunch time. Have fun. So they 'used to assign each boy--hcre ' s the Kore311 boys ,then, wel l , "You bri.ng }<:i!.T! ~11~_~ or !_~i- goo."
And one boy', that Yoshikawa boy, Kikawa boy. I t.hi nk you rlon ' t r'emember .
He ' s t.he fish man one. His father is f i shcrman , so we used, to tell "em
bring .f i sh , He used to bring f i sh, Every day. That ' s h.is job. One boy
brings only, tsukemono. But my job was to', I don't know why they. give me,
but', you know, ch.i r ime .ir iko , that small little iriko stuff, I had to make
with shoyu and salt. That toUgh,yOll know. 111enImake, 'em during the
n i.gh t before 'and bring 'em. Or else th.at kimpira gobo, used that burdock .
Slice that .and cook 'it up. Yeah, they used to love that. Of course,
Tom Lee used to bring nothing but kim chee_ every time . And the other Lee

I forgot; what the box were .....
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boy, b rothers -uscd to bring tcii goo. That's costly because that codfish ,
eh . You know , it's p reparccl Korean style. But everytime used to change
around, so we. used to have qui te a fun having Iunch , And sometime we'd
cont ract early. We'd get through contracting. We do the weeding, then
that goes. to---cllready rheywere work side. Iwatched·very c Iose ly .
See, I say, "Okay, boys, we can finish this certain time. . "Ve have
about two or three hours we can go day work ;' And we used to make money,
that is. \Vell, later on, t.hen t.he pineapple .offered me hu.ndred fifty
dollars. Naturally I'll go with the hundred fifty a month. First part,
1 took care a gang, picking pineapples', weeding.
Scmet imes , we used to
xo. down to get tha tpinea.ppletop.readyforplanting. Then you slip
that bad part and get ready. I t.h ink they used to pay about penny- - -ah,
no, a meal, I th.ink. One meal for one, I think. Later on, and they so
much , I think what went better, see. A hundredd be so much, see~ Then
I 11 ad. a group. I had t.hree t.eache rs under 'me, and I had six lunas, I
th.ink, I guess. And I used to divide them a.II over theplace-.- That.' s
110t a good. job, because t.hen you. have to separate the boys, eh, And like
you, too, you d011' t work w.ith your friend., you.' re not goi.ng to work. See"
So we used. to try to put boys as much as we x.an , cleliver them in the
morrring , pick them wi.th the same t ruck , Deliver with the same truck, so,
t.heyt d be happy. So, that's a toughest thing .to do is trying to arrange
so tha t theyd be happy. Then they can work for you, And make money for
t.he company and for yourself, see. The lunas and the teachers don't care,
because the group is given to them, so they do their day' 5 work, t.hey get
paid. For that j6b, I think, I used to get little more. $75 more than
before. But that $75 I really worked, because after work, the teachers
would go horne. You know what I mean? 1. had. to go and. check the field,
eh, Because you under contract. So, you had to make that- - - if your
group is rnak ing not too 'much money today, I'd figure next day, yOllget a
better place so your group would make much more money. As far as
weeding concerned, and then ... picking pineapple, too, see. All that.
Slip, because most time, slip, picking. It's day work, see.
·HN:
PM:

Those days had bonus and stuff like that?
Well, wi th contra.ct, you got bonus, because, WIlen you pick pineapple,
all the waiting t imc , you charge that to day work, see. So the boys
used. to go and change one truckload. as fast as they can, because they
. know that this the t ruck that going. (Chuckl os } So that at that t ime ,
t hey can sit down, or they can go ahead and pick, see. So, next time
when t he t ruck and 'the Loading machi.ne comes, they jus t load the thing
and. fin.ish LIp and then go ahead pick all, anc1 then have "ern ready. All
t.he pineapples ~ And just load it so, all that wai ting time is day work,
see ~ BU.t t.hey ' re smar t enough to pick ahead. so t.hey can make more money,
Onl y vth i.ng , as I said, if you make too much , they cut the pr i ce down, so
)TOU had to pl.ace 'em.
Very smart, very smar t game all the way , so the
boys do make money. The person who's in charge, tlle overseer over thcre ,
the Hawai ian way, they call luna. See, 1W1a.S, they have to be very smart .
Thcy t re the ones that the key- for the boys. So if you get a smart luna,
rhe boys will make money. Wi th that, you had to get the boys who do work
together, who cooperate. Get one spoil apple in th.ere andyou only ....
but t.hcy uscd rto weed t.hem out , though, They th.emselyes weed ' em out.
Say, "We don't want so and so because he's too slow. He l s not doing the
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work. " Now days, you know, work is hard to get, eh. But those days,
p l.ent.i ful. As long as you want to work. Because I never had an
experience working cannery yet. But out in the fields,. I had plenty.
Be ing a worker myself, so you can just about understand how much you
can PlISh with the boys. So', usually, 'J figure out for them. I say ..
"Okay, today we can make it so much. So let's go. Because otherwise
I tell the. bosses, the overseers that come around, you CaThlot make
contract here. 'You cannot. He said, "WIlY?" And I showed them, see,
because some of t.hat , well, t.he ones are hard to get. You know, they
all pile up and the pineapples on i t and you have to SIOW~?\\TTl.X~l1'11ad
to. ~011 JUSt s-kin t.he thing you can go skimming fast. But, at least,
fifty percent or more, you'rre igoi.ng to leave back. Then, who's going
to get 'the hellabaloo? The Lunas going to get it. The boys don't care.
They just go, go, go, t.hat ' saIl, because , see, it's acres plus number of
carloads you make, see. Before, acres only. They used to cover acreage.
They know how to get you, don't worry. So work is work. You really
work for your money.
HN:

Okay.

Maybe some of your teaching exper.i ences ?

PM:

Well, teaching is regular., of course. I started from Milolii one room
school, eh, where 'you' re pr incipal to the janitor. And when Iwerit
th.ere, t.he Hawaiians know Hawai i.an , period. Hard ly speaking English.
People around are ·very few. So, instead of I try to teach the English,
I had to learn Hawa i i an myse l f. Then. t each them. And being ..... well ....
in a r-emo te pl ace , they're not so akanlai like the rest. Happy go lucky.
Like the Utopian people. So they jus t live. I don't know whether th.ey
eat to live 'or live to eat. I dont know what you call them. Tc.rne ,
t.hey live like a Utopian life; Just take what comes the day. So, they
have enough po i , TI1e only thing they need is f'i sh , huh. Salt, that t s
about all. Sathey just fish and .P!2i.. I taught them one year. My name
is Francis, ell., so they thought I was a gi r I, so they put. me to Hanapepe.
No, not Hanapepe ..... Han.apepe is somepl.ace , Kauai. Anywa.y, one of the .
schools in Kona where all~ ..

I-IN :

Konawae...

fM:

No. That lower school. I forgot. Anyway, t.hey put me over th.ere. All
worn.en there. So, they.say, "011, we can't have you here ." So they transferred me in' Konawaena School , see. And there,' of course, I stayed there
f rom about '29 to '33. Yes, see. And then I transferred out here. I
enj oyed, because one thing Milolii, I was happy, because I'd. go out with
these f i sherrnen Ti shing , sec. Row boat and. hoihoi where you really have
to row the boat all the way. And we used to lay those oPcilU nets. Night
time f i shing , because over t.he ro f i sh was plentiful. No oubt about it.
Fish was p Lent.Lful . You can eat f i sh three t i mes a cia)! and you can eat
t.hc fish whol e n i.ght. t hrough , because-you can get all the fish you want .
And th.e QBih.is were big. They're not. t.hose tiny Li ttle rhi.ng tha t you
find t.oday , They all dollar size and IIp. Yeah, IfIll telling you. Well,
I say when I went to Konawaena, then I got into sports, t.oo , eh. I-Ielping
boys' over t hcre . Organize sports. Basebal L. Play myself. Has-been
and'still playing that. I help coach the barefoot over there. Played
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barefoot, too, see. Mr, Inaba and myself. Minoru Inaba, lie was a
representative from K011a, see. West Ilawa i i fora wh i l c. And 1 thi nk
last session he was, too. We used to go to Ka.'u, Kohal.a , play football
on the fields. Those days, all transportation is ours,' you know. We
pay our own way. But, that's when the conmini ty start gettin.g .more
sport-min.decl.. Because otherwise, the s imp.l e games they play over
there. Softball and basketball, of course. ~Ve had to buy a basketball
court with j us t a roof , and the side" That ts about all. But th i s
fellows W3.S very smart. 'f-Ie got that first and he got the walls and
bIcachcrs , a.11 " f-Ie was smart" .As I told you, very few vanda l i sm those
d,ays,e11.f because-rhey-know theycan get a place to play" The·Ytailget
things to play, because I was one summer recreation d i rector fay
Kalla section. My job was to get 'all the program ready and I h.ad one,
two, three, six d.if'fererrt places' From Ololoa down to south Kona , see.
Wl1at I mean is Kealakekua and Captain Cook, a l.I tha t , We had different
places. Yeah , good, because I got wha t? I was paid hundred fifty
dollars. My second assistant was paid hundred dollars. The rest get
$75, but their time is shor t . One group would c.ome from nine to
twel ve , eh , One to f.ive . So , you figure, as far .as pay concern, they
are paid pret ty good, because you know , nine to twelve, you know how.......
Three hours , and the other one comes from one to f i.ve , Two 0' clock.
Not one 0' clock. Two 0' clock. They allowed us two hours because isome
of them come from way up the hi Ll.s , see. So t.hey give 'em t irne to come
in. Corne clown to. play and t.hen five o'clock, they send 'em home ,
because SOlTIC of them take about half an hour to almost all hour to go
home.. Because t.he re ' s no such th i ng 'then a.s automobile. They had. to
all either donkey or their foot-·mobile. Tha t ' s th.e tran.sportation in
Kona , you k110W, most of t.he time. Even when we want to go piaces, we
useel to wa l k unt i I we met one guy WI10 was a car salesman. I-Ie used to
corne around and take us. I twas real I)! lucky we were havi.ng , because
we set certain ni glrts for our recreation n i.ghts , and we kept together .
~Ve used. to play cards.
Mahjong and so for th. The wi.nner's don't do
anything. The losing two'pairs got treat supper and show together.. BItt
t.hat t s not too much, because all put together, maybe cost dollar a
person. Wi th 'the supper and the S}10W" So, you figure, about fifty cents,
ch , food, Food. was 75¢. But, of course , you need a little TI10re money
than a dol l.ar , The show was how 111l1C}1 "vas those days ? Fifty or seventyfive cent s , we used to go in. Food , was, .for a dollar, you can eat
pretty good.. So, i l l spite of--wc saicl--remote corner those d.ays, we used
to· have our fun. And the only t.hi ng 'we hes i tate (lui te a. b i t was to go
to billiard shops, you know, billjard parlors, because they're considered
g roup of t.eachers . Some, you know, out of the ordinary laborer group,
theyfigllre that when you go around th.at place, you cheapen yourself.
I don't know why. But they looked IIp. As teachers, they think you peopLe
are a step or t.hrce step higher than ordinary laborers, you know" But
toward the end, th.ey got used. to wi fh US, because we used to rnix wi th
them. At first, they refused to talk to us, you know. Because they
think we're different peopl e entirely. We say, "No, 110 .. The only thing
we have little more education than you people, that's about all. n One
of them I me t , 11e had college education. 1-1e still is a bum. I said,
"Wlla.t's the' matter with you?" I said, "Heck, you got more education than
I do. You have four years education, we have only two year at university
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level," I said. "From now," I said, "I got to go back to Oahu and do
my s tudy ing ,' But he loved farming, so he quit the other j ob , eh.
A11d he was qui te successful as a farmer. Coffee. Mlen I say cof'fee ,
co f fee ra.i.s ing, you see. That's about all I got to say.·
HN:

Noth.ing about Kawailoa and· Waialua?

~l1:

Well, Kawailoa, when I went there , oh , t.hat t s only three room school
there. So, Mr , Awai used to teach the sixth grade. The first, second.
and' third (grades), I think,'. Mrs. Kawashima had, I think I had the
fourth-and-Ei.Eth. Or"didIhavethirdafidf6Utth? 1 forgo t , Anyway,
we had a rnixedgroup. Then, I carne to Waialua School, as I told you
in 1937 tInder.Miss Rankin unt i I I retired, see. In '69" So, I don't
know how fast, but forty years and ten months went by pretty fast.
Waialua School, we used to have the JPOs, eh. I think I was their
advisor for about, 27 years, I t.hi.nk ~ Maybe rnorc , I forgo t ..

HN:

What was your inspiration on teaching school?

PM:

I like kids.. I think they used to like me, too. I usedrto be pretty
strict, because many of them told me that . That's the part. They used
to hat.e me. As a teacher. They said, "Chee, someday I'm going to grow
big and I'm go ing to punch youand give you licking."

. (HN chuckles)
FIv1:

Because I met couple of t.hem, that type, you. know. Big ones, too.
"You know" those days, when you used to teach us?" They say, "Oh , we used
to hate you, 'but,
hey say, '''tllanks a lot. lNhat I am today, I am today
because of YOll." Well, I say, "No, because of yourself.. You put yourself to study'. I made you s tudy , I guided you'., That's about all."
And the funny part is this, see. I used to be very strict in school.
Aft.ernoon , t.hey us ed to come hang around , you know. "Mr: Miyake, we go
place. Take us this place . " And. I used to take them, see. vVe used to go
f i shing , like that. They used to enjoy it. I used to enjoy it. I went
i nt.o teaching, because I like kids. 'In. plain language. I dont iknow
WIlY, but I'd. love t.hcm. That.' S 'the reason I didn't go to high school
level.. I want t.ha t age.. A11d that level. They seem to be more honest
with you. And Japanee call.moEkinode. Innocent, III plain language,
yeah. They love the school , they love t.he.i r fellow studerrts , I'm qui te
sure. I think you're in the same situation, ell .

HN:

Go school just to see all your friends .

FIv1:

Yeah, Because I t.h.ink e l ement.ary school, most of that is because you
want to go see your friend J innny OT whoever it is, ell. Yeah. In fact,
I had palsy-walsy those days, you know. You don ' t see that today, they
arm iI1 ann in going places' or ....... I guess it's more compet.i tive world.
Competition is keener. Or their interest differs. Because elementary,
they have one simple interest. Play together, have a happy day, happy
schoo l day~ And have . (a' good time) after school. That's' about all.

END OF INfER\lIE\V
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ORAL HISTORY IN1'ER,rIEW
with
Fran.cis Miyake

(H~1)

Augus t 26, 1976

Waialua,
BY:

HN:

... August 26, 1976.

Haw~jj

Howard Nonaka (HN)

Can you compare your elementary

day~

to that of

your chiIdren?

FM:

Well, as far, as education is concerned, it's a t.hrce R's definitely.
Read, wri.ti.ng , and nead ing . Either you learn or you' reforced to
learn because no way that you want; to learn that. YOll must learn,
because in those, as I satd many times that you got to, learn, period.
Because you get .i.t vbc th ways. In school and at home. And as far
as children's life is open, because after school, you. open to life,
you can d.oanything you want. You. have your own fun because you have to
create your 0W11 happiness and fun after schoo l , But the thing we
use to <10 was clean fun.
Some of the things, a.s I said before,
we do it today, I t h.ink those kids are going in jail. But our day
was pLa in fun, you know. '\Ale did i t because was clean fun, you know.
No such thing as o ther recreation like today. TV and movies because
movies we' usedrto see were silent. As I told you, once a week (Tape garbled)

HN:

How long was school day?

H·1:

School was regular. Regu lar , 8 o'clock till 2:30.
all the teachers, everybody could go home.

I-IN :

How about Lunch?

~l,'l:

HN:

2:30,

'you

know,

You have lunch. You haw-one recess :in the morning , 15 minutes.
IJllIICh, halfan hour .
Then you had YOllY recreation per.i od , is
, there ill the mo rn.ing or in the afternoon, depends on, t.hc teacher.
If you are a bad group of ch i Idrcn , you miss that. Definitely.
Because it's like home , too. At homc, YOlI do YOllT chores, You're
rewarded wi t.h candy , what the parents can af ford, you see. A11d
wcekcnds , if you were nice and if you did your chores properly,
you got tell cents to go to t.hemovi c s and a few candies . As I told
)TOU, we go wi th Lante rns wi th a group and come back.
In those days,
there \\1a5 a curfew, but if you go to-the movi os and come back, you
cannot sidestep anything , see, and do things you WCTe not supposed
t.o , Otherwise the po l i cemen were very nice about it. They were
cooperative. I guess ,more or less they know who the good ones and who
the bad ones.
Okay, going back to strictness ,. what do you remember (about) getting
d i scip line for?
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PM:

Di scip l.i.nary for readings, spelling, writing, everything.

HN: .And how were they disciplined?
FM:

Well, you don't do it, you get spanking with a ruler,. yardstick and
so forth. I know when you use to miss spelling words, you get on
the knuckles, on the fingers for every'word you miss. Even your
elbow joints, you get it, too. So I don't think it's not like the
modern method of t.each.ing.. Strict. But we learned, though. Because
of that you learn. But some of 'the thing I don't like because, for
il1st_allCe_,.. .when . you.. got.. . .in.rthe.h.i.ghe r . grades,.·····s·ixth···-grade,·we.·····have
to know all the states and all the capitals and the main products.
'As wortllles s today. You don't need that today. Tha t 's about
all.

HN :

Okay. lA/ere you satisfied with your children' selementary and intennediate
education?
-,

FM:

No. I'm happy because now I realize that through their hard work,
you don't blame them forcing education upon you because I appreciate
it. That's the reason why I'm here where I am today. Otherwise,
, I think I' d be one of those dropouts. You know, doing nothing.

HN:

Do you remember' if .allY of your friends dropped out?

PM:

Mhm.

The only thing that we notice is when you went from
Come to McKinle'ybecause I told you,
ell, McKinley. was t.he only llighschool. The public high school didn't
come ill.

Very few,

el.ernent.ary into high school.

HN:

Was there all entrance exam for McKinley?

FM:

I don't remember.

HN:

How many friends from llaleiwa-Waialua?

FM:

lVell, I t hi.nk out of 'the thirty, forty gracluates llere, I think only
a handful, about one dozen came, too.

HN:

111at was your graduating class in intennediate?

PM:

Mhm. Friencls and all, I think, we had about thirty or forty. 'Maybe
less than because we were separate class, outside ·on the veranda,
because :we all good boys. Giving the teacher problems so we were

Because I think we're considered the top group.

Thirty or forty?

all left outside. Separate from the rest Until we were all put together,
yeah, I think they had then very few because I think out of a dozen
who came to town; of course some WC:'Jlt to Mid Pacific, about four to
to Mid Pacific, a.bout six to McKinley and some of them to business
colleges. So maybe all in all, twelve to about twen ty , As far as
~1c.Kinley is
concerned, five of us, I think---only t.hree , I think
went through. Two fellow dropped out. Couldn't make the grade.
I-IN:

~Vl1at

did you wear at McKinley?

Was there any speci.a.l dress'?
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Rvl:

rvlcKinley,

HN:

Okay.

PM:

Well, i l l those early da.ys, had knec-high pants,. eh. lVith long
socks and. shoes. And shifts ...

HN:

Wnat kind of shoes?

PM:

Well, regular walking shoes.

FIN:

Tenni.s 1

FrvI:

Tenni s sneakers; t.hose days. And when you wear those t.h ings , you're
high class thos e days. Of course when you join ROTC, you wear your
ROTC uniform. From sophomore year we are Lucky because th.e fact
.is we have ROTC so 'you don 1 t have to buy so many c Io thes .

I-IN:

What about shirts?

FM:

Shirts? No such thing aloha shirt those days but they have printed
type shirts. Solid kind.

HN:

T,-shirts?_

1M:

Some T·, shirts ,. some regular shi rt.s . But not all this aloha shirt
type fancy ones, see. But of course, the printed, you know, on solid
colors.

f-IN:

What abou. t.eacher s, what did they wear?

PM:

Oh, teachers were old fashioned . High' neck , .crew neck, Long , long
shirts and so. forth, or the full dress. And then they don.' t have
fancy things on their ears or fancy rings. Was simple. Because when
you went to 'teach ,the same thing.

]10

special.

So what did you wear on a typical day?

What kind of shirts?

I-IN:' WJ13.t was that, more men teache-rs or ...
FM:

Well, Mck.in ley , I had men and

I1N:

And did you. notice which national i ty? .

Frvl:

Well, Caucas i ans .

HN:

Do you have any f'r i ends that dropped out of McKinley?

F.M:

Well, our class is so big

HN:

If so, what was the reason?

PM:

You see, MoKm ley is different from the rest. Being the only public
schoo l , they let you know in freshmen year already, sophomore, junior
they tell you to qui t , go to some other schools, definitely.

I-IN:

So they told. you to qui t?

e

WOTIlen ..

I think t.hree on ly ,
No enough money?

PM:

Yeah. If you didn't' make the grade they tell you to go to some other
school..

HN:

What was cons idered the grade?

FM:

Well, C- pass i ng grade. They pass you with C. 'But D, they give you,
a notice, anyway, to come up to C. lVith D they make you go through
schoo l but, you know, on a low level. TIley try to tell you.
D thcy don ' t tell you get out. But they 'say, "How about making the
grade a '1 j ttle higher," because they want to keep Mc,Kinley standards
h i gh , And t hey-r-eal ly l<:eptM<:I<inley standards high in those days .
Ei they you study or else.

HN:

So

Hvf:

All ~epends on the class. Usually we start 8 o'clock and you get
t.hrough school at 2: 30, see. All depends on the courses because you
have some class where you cai do library work, you ,know. Open periods.
That was freshman year. We take five courses so five periods
s t rai ght, ell. 8 o'clock. 8 to 9, so for th down the line and lU11Ch
period, ha l f an hour and you go back to. class.

ill~:

I,l111C}1

1~:

No, you buy. Those days was cheap. 25¢ Iunches . Someof them
brought their'own lunch. But they didn't allow us to go back to the
dormitory, eat and come back. Strictly, once you get in school,
you stay there, period.

HN:

Okay, so can you tell me more about Okumura Home?
in there?

PM·

Okumllra Home , you apply.

lIN:

On what standards ?

1M:

I don't know wha t s t.andards becaus e I was a t my uncI e 's place in
Waikiki and later OTl we app l ied , we accepted. 111cy don't
cons.ider what re ligion as long as ... but then you going to Christiani ty
then. YOlI go to church evenings, you know, Saturday sermons .

IJN:

They didn't ac tualIy baptize )1011?

fM:

No . I f you want to be bapti zed the re , t.hey try to get you be
bapti zcd and, of course, evening meetings at 7 0' clock to 7: 30, I
t.h i nk was.

fIN:

Every night? '

PM:

Oh, yeah , every even i.ng , You must schedule that. You have supper
at 4 o'clock. S to 6 and they figure that 6 to 7 free period so
that you e i ther do recreati on work, do some studies, do whatever

110W

many 110ursyou study a day?

is provided by the school?

How did you get

And they accept you.

chores you have . Some people have chores.
That t s the reason why i twas $17.

See, you c l eanrthe yard.
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fiN:

WI10 was :i t roo by?

fI',1:

Horne? By Reverend Okumura, Takeo Okumura.
He was one of the
lead.ing Christian minister in Japanese, as far as .Iapanee is concerned.
I think, he was getting help from lVestervelt, Dillingham and Castle.
That's the reason why he can go down to $17 a month.

HN:

How b.ig was 'the home?

PM:

About sixty students.

liN:

IrememberycrClsaying

PM:

Girls at Kinau. They about twenty to twenty-three t.here . They
were near to the old Makiki Church - - -present.LyMaki.k i Church down
here , in front of l\1cKinley High School.

HN:

Did. you eat t.oget.her at all?

FM:

No. Only once a week, on Sundays. As I told you, we had that
sukiyaki. At that time, I think,Mid Pacific students were invited,
too, to please come down and have lunch with us on Stmdays.

HN:

At that t.ime, how much did you get allowance?

rM:

Well, allowance, see anything big, you have to leave with,down ....
you. allowed. to keep on.ly one dollar. I don't kl10W whether d.ollar
a mont h or dollar a week. I forgot. Anything over and above , you
ask Reverend' Okumura , his wife or whoever'-keep ing that that you'
want. And they record. t.hat for you, because your parents put in so
much. for YOlIY spend.ing money. So if you want to go to baseba.l l ,
a few other entertail1lllellts, something like that ,you ask. Anything
extra. you want to buy then you ask. Cause hard to get from our' homes,
eh. Some of~hem from ·the other islands, too. Hawaii, Maui, Kauai.
And we Fromt.he rural district of Oahu.

HN:

Okay , what about go ing home on weekends?

J-.M:

Usually what they want is once in t.wo weeks , But if you have reasons
to visit or somcth.ing like t hat , the parents call. Then you can
go home. And then if you have relatives in town, you carl tell them
and they make sure you t.e l Li ng the truth. They have to verify and
call in you see, that you wanted to spend the weekend.

fIN:

At that time, when you went home,

OkLlTI1Ura

r1vl: ·1'a.xi.

they were

Five dollars one way.

boys and girls, eh.

110W

did you go horne?

Taxi fare was five dollars.

HN:

The re was no train going back?

FM:

'I'rain, but too late for us , Train was very bad because wrong time
t.hcy go in. ' See, you can't make that schedule. The train.

I-IN:

Oka.y, what was the racial make-up ill Okumura?
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FM:

Well, Oku.ITIUra, t.hey had the e.l.omcn tary di.vi s ion , the intennediate,
h i gh schoo l and un i versi ty students. UH students have upstairs,
yeah. Hi gh school was down but the University was ups tai.rs ,

HN :

Bllt what was the racial?

\ FM:

Was all Japanese

or....

All Japanese.

HN:

Wllat about in McKinley?

Was all Japanese?

PM:

I won't say strictly Japanese.

HN:

You es t imate about break up ....

Orientals.

PM:
HN:

Fifty-fifty?

FM:

Mm.

HN:

.Japanese more?

FM:

No, I say Orientals. It's hard to say so many .Japanese , cause they
we're the majority Ch inese and Japanese. 'Very few Korean but.
But monopoly sha.ll we say that word if I may use it, Chinese and
Japanese.

HN:

Call you describe your dormitory room?

fM:

About four by ten I think ..

I-IN':

What was in it?

PM:

Well, you have one of those old time spring beds, eh. So you have
bed , a path, of maybe two and a hal f feet, I think. Enough to wal.k
back and for th , Two people cannot. go t.hrough , You have bed on
both side and r i gh t by the window, you have a study table. About
this size, I think ...

Maybe sixty-forty, I think.

Something like "t.hat .

fiN: . One study table?

I-i1v1:

Yeah, usually what we do, we push it so t.hat I study one end, he
stu.dies one end. And have wi.ndow about same size. Enough for regular
size can lie, you know. Sliding windows and .one light, hanging lights
t.ha t you can, you know.... not one of those fancy lights that they
have today.

HN:

How

FM:

Mn. I t.hink was 12 downst.a i rs , 12 ups ta.i rs and the other side was
open donn. We use to stay in open dorms since the beginning. Big
like rh i s where you have beds on both sides. To study, they go downstairs
dining room, those people. Like us, when we go to McKinley, intennediate
kids and ch i l drcn , they have downstairs. They use .to t.each us Japanese
over there, too. At first when I went t.here , we learned Japanese
until I went to, that sho_gakko in Nuuanu.
.

big is t.he dorrni to ry complex?
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HN:

WhY' do you think they taught you Japanese?

PM:

Well,. he thought that we should know Japanese. And. at that time,
many of t.hese peopIe were Japanese consci.ous , They figure that
you should know your mother language. Tha.t 's why. And I think I 'm
glad that we did that because tcxlaythat' s the reason WIlY I can
spea.k. I can hardly read, but, now I forgot. Before when I use to
go to sh6gakk6 Hawaii school, I can read and write, eh. Because when
I came from country, we were strictly Ja.panese and we were far advance
than most of 'these children are attending Hawaii shogakko , you know.

AN:

There were many Japanese schools in the cOillltry?

PM:

Oh yeah, Waialua we used to go. We started at Tai sho school and
we had another one, ~ee. Sathe books we were using was far advanced
when we came to town. So when. we took the exam in town, was so easy
for lIS. So they were surprised the type of books we were learn.ing.
And we lise to learn call the kanji which was strictly Chinese language, .
you know. We had to read and..wri to . We had. to j ump back and forth
to read correctly in .Japanese . Like Chinese , it was straight down
the .line. Get two different way of reading but I think as fat as
I'm concerned, I don't care what people say. You should know your
·rnotJler Language, You get these Korean boys, Chinese boys , Filipino
boys ,WIle!l t.hey get together, t hey speak their own Language. I think
.Iapanese only 011<: t.ry to be AInericanized. But many' of them are sorry
now though. I think you one of them, too, eh. Even my nephews
and so forth. Their sons. But luckily ill our fami Iy , we all can
at least speak and understand .Japanese . But the read and write--of course I watch TV now days and I often try to read the hard Japanese
names which I'm pretty good yet. And she tells me so 1 must be
pretty good. ("She" refers to his wife.)

HN:

What did you have at the dorrni tory?

F1vl:

The only library you have is Bible and a few other things.
we want to, we had. to go to the regular library.

tIN:

State library?

FM:

Yeah, the present library. Or 'we usc to go school. Whatever school
we go.ing we use to use Saturday for that . Evenin.gs, we not allowed
to get out of the house. So if you want to do anyth ing , extra work,
you bring t.he books home from t.he school and borrow. But mostly
had too many Jiomewcrks . You can get 110 time to look for reference.
Reference got to do on weekends. Amount of work that was p iIcd
on us, my gosh. We really worked.

Library?
When

HN: . Wha.t subjects in .class?
FM:

Well. I 'Ill not so hot in math . So that's the hardest part for me.
If yOll know math , eventually chemistry and. phys i cs will be easiest.
Because same process. So I figure math was my toughest subject.
I made an average of B so .... (Laughs)

HN:

Okay ,

McKinley they taught you chemistry' and phys ics like that already?
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FM::

We started general science, biology, chemi.s t.ry , physics,
r i.ght on. McKinley's one place they t.aught you everything. And then
of course, last time we had a reunion, you requires so many and
so forth .and so forth.

Oh, yeah .

(Tape gets stopped)
'F}T1:

, •• Eng li sh, I t.hink was four years history, two years science,
three years Ianguage . It a.11 depends where you like to go. Like
rhe Normal School , eh, it's a different story entirely
It's a
ent ire ly d,ifferentballganle. Many of . the things are foo li.sh, I
t.h ink last .irrterv i cw- - -we had when' they ask me what should be taught,
I sai d let the un ivers i ty entry s tudents to take typing and shorthand
50 they can take the notes in the lecture, go home, and type it
allover. The only people who can take those two ·subjects were the
corrnnercial students I t.hi nk . So we wan ted the other way around ,
to allow rhcm , I don't know if (1'ape garbled). I don ' t know.
Some, t.hey can take, I know.
.
co

HN:

WJlen you graduated from McKinley, was there a big ceremony or what?
How was graduation?

PM:

You go to baccalaureate and all t.hat , all the necessary ....

tIN:

Wh.ere was this at?'

l~NI:

The fi rs t service was, I think, at Kawai.hao Church. And then
graduat.ion ,we went to Central Urri 011 Church, I t.h ink , No fan.cy
s tuf'f , Then tJley call it Junior, Senior Dance and all those rhi.ngs .
Thoscriays they had WaikikiAmusenlent Par1(. And t.ha;' 5 where we
had ours. They hacl a. big place whe re they had this, well, I don't

know. It's not a regular walled-in thing. It's open, You have just
a roof and open, see. They said come in to meetings and that's about
all. And those days, no such fancy t rans i t transportation. You
take a stYeetcar~ that's about all.
I-IN:

St.rcot.ca.rs ?

I1v1:

Yeah. Because tJ10SC clays I had fivo d.ol1ars because t.he fr i end who
went with me, I bought for her .:le~_ a11'(1 we had somethin.g to eat around
there. Come back, you know , late so they close. So the only t.hi ng
you have is saimin stands and t hosc things; they PlISh -cart saimin
stands. .Aftcl~----fTl-at, took he r home and when T came back to -OkllTIlllra
Homc , I still had $2.50 wi th me. So you canxco 110W cheap. Now
days ,YOll cannot even buy lei for five dollars.

H1'J:

!-IO"~J

PM:

You wear coat, tie and everyt.h ing , Use just regular.
You just don't go open like now days.

lIN:

So a11 the da.te you use- to go out .in , use to be coat and tie?

f}.1:

Yeah.

were you dressed for t.he dance?
Definitely.
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HN:

And where were

some of the night spots that you use to go to?

R'1:

Those days, very little night spots and we didn't know, we didn't care
because Okumrra dormitory, we so secluded. We don" t see those
things. Maybe they had ui ght spots. We don't know. Being student,
you know, we weren't allowed to do those things.. Was strict in those
days. Today college students, they go nice spots and so forth.
Our days pe r.iod, no. Maybe it's because we are not interested 01'
we don't know at all. Or the public do not let us know.

HN:

So

FM:

Cu-rfew was 8 0 'clock . Definitely. Those days was 15 (years old), .
I think and if you 'want to go, you have to have elderly come with
you or wi th a group, see. \Alhen .we use to go to church - - - sec Okumura,
Sunday morning we go to church , evening we go church, And then usual.Iy
we go Wedllesday during the week, too. .And we go in groups, so no
such thing as curfew. We allowed. from the church to Okumura first
from horne to church and back. You allowed only so many minutes. You
have .t·o (be ) back because you have so called check-Ln. And curfew
for us to be bed is 10 0' clock. 'Then downstairs, we use to watch
show, Japanese call chu cho ,(1'apegarbled) anyway. T11en I had to go
with Reverend Okumura to check everybody that they In their raanl
at rhat time. .l\nyway, in and out, even upstairs or downstairs,
t.hey a.II. have to pass my room. My room is r ight where the steps
are. And t.hey have to pass my room. Either way , right or left,
upst.a ir s . I don't know WIlY I was given tha-t kind of job.

lIN:

\\lllat was punr shment if you didn't come back?

FM:

Well, pum shment is usually Reverend will speak wi th yOU. And. then
more or less write a letter to your parents or call them up, see.
And if that happens a little too many t.irnes , well, I won t t say too
many because I think he allowed just once or twice. 'The third' time
you out of the dormi tory. There ;., s so many all t he wai t:iJlg Jist.
WIly? Because $17 is' $17 in those days. And it's somct.h ing that you
don.' t pay outs i.de ~ You p'ay much more. The rcnsonwhy it's that much
is because he has he lp From Ivestcrvclt, Castle,' Dillingh.un. 'That's
the reason why he can come down so much. And ill retUTI1, we do Li t.t.Ie
chores ancl I don ' t think that ' s unfai r because .food we get, more than
what ordinary people can get for that pri.ce ,

fIN:

Okay.

PM:

We 11, you graduate i l l two years as a teacher. In two years, )TOU
become a teacher by taking' all the courses. That required education

what was curfew then?

Describe Normal School.

What was Nonna1 School about?

courses in psychology , philosophy. And every ti me you get lots
of educati.on credi ts. Then the second year- -ei t her the first semester
or t.hc second scmes terv-you go out p ract i.c t.eaching , That's when ...
PM:

Semester?

FM::

Yeah.
see.

Following year, you go already. Ei they first or second. semcst.er ,
You ca.ll it teaching. And then t hey grade you so you come back
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and take your courses and graduate . Ei ther )TOU make it or you
dont make it. YOlI make it, you. go out in two years 'and teach.
You start at $105 or $110 I think, those days. That was top salary
those days, you know, besides those management and officers and so
forth.
~IN:

Okay , where was the Nonnal School?

fM:

I don't know, It's up the hill. I forget that place, above Punchbowl ,
Near Dole Park. They use to use Dole .Park for .recreation work
because we had a "very small space, and that's about we can play
softbal-l .games, eh .."Evenvthat.was kiridbf dangerous.

HN:

Okay, can we go in.to more what
sociology?

J-.'M:

Lots

HN:

How ma;nycredits to graduate?

fM:

That.' s the thing , I forgot how many credits. Beca.use if you ask me
c red.i ts, I don't know. We did the required credits and ....

,HN:

of education. cred.its.

That grading system.

W;lS

taught?

.Jus t psychology and

I forgot.

How did you get graded?

fM:

Oral presentation, assignments and test. You get ce rt.ain assignments
will C}1 you make a report on. And then about teaching, you have to
teach. the class. You be teacher in front and you ·demonstrate.

HN:

And you teaching elementary kids then?

fM:

Yeah, you teach your own classmate elementary level.

l·IN:

You teach your own classmates?

Fl\1:

T11at time, just for practice. Then you got to actually do it.
And they grade you accordingly, A, B, C, D.

I·IN:

So it's a lot of practical things?

17M:

Yeah.

HN:

\Vas it set up t.he Normal Schoo l , I mean , like exams?

If I 'recall correctly.

lye had exams.
Weekly exams . SOTIle t.eachcrs give us surpri se
test like the University. They just throw you a test. Bingo!
You ass ignedr-er t ai.n pages to read, either you come and report
orally or written rep0rt. All of a sudden, she'll say, "Please close'
your book," and rthen she gives us 'the test.

fM:' Yeah,

!-IN:

How much did Normal School cost?

FM:

As far as money, really big.

We didn't pay.

Only we buy the books.
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Because th.at's state school, ell.
~1cKinley

HN:

How about McKillley t.hen?

wasn't a state school?

PM:

No ·tllition.

HN:

No ·tuition?·

PM:

We paid books and so fort h.

lIN:

Wh.ere were yen staying t h is t ime?

PM:

Also McKinley at the Okumura Dormitory ,

I-IN:

I meant Nannal School.

The cost of one is like laboratory fee.

17M:

Normal School ,we stayed Okunurru , t oo ; And then. when I played
basketball and so fort.h , 'we get pormission to play. One ni.ght ,
we carne back and we found all the things out on the veranda.
I-Ie· said, "Out ;" So From there where did we go? We went to Lusitana
and. we bor-rowed a house and we stayed there. About six of us t ogether .
.That 's when -we Learned to do Jiousekceping. C1 ean h0115e, cook, clean
the yard. We have six, so two (three) pairs, huh ,

HN:

Okay. S'O let' sgo into the first coup le of years at Kawailoa school.
When you f irs t got. there, how did t ha t work?

l~M:

Ei rs t school. is Milol i i , way down south Kana.

I-IN:

Okay'.

PM:

It's a T'ish ing village. I t.hi.nk I left here Thursday 11 a.m. Got
there Friday about 5 o'clock in the .evening , cause on the~way,
we stophy Lahaina and all tha.t---oh, I forgot. Kohala , then
to Kailua , Napapo , I-I CbllatlIlatl, rhen to my place. Then you get off,
t.hcy put you in a little rowing boat, and they t alo that t.o shore-whatever belongings- -and .I was greeted. by the Hawai i.ans . 1'11ey knew
a new kumu kula or the teacher was coming. So I so surpr.i sed because
no cle(~"tr.i.city-:- The only means of 1ighting was the Lant.ern , So
next day, I met DIy .student s . They greet you in. Hawai j an , More
Less I have to learn TI10re Hawai i an word.s to have corrnnunica.tion with
them.

I-1N:

So what did you teach them?

FM:

I taught. them reading and wr i t ing , 1']18 t.hrcc R's 11"1l1S I felt t.ha t
.i twas pretty hard for them to Learn those things, so I thought
1 'd teach t hem art. 111at is, we startecl mak.i ng fishnets because
it's a fishing v i l Iage , see. So Mr. Lopa and I talked. He was then
the superint.endent of Kana, too, see. So anyway, talked. over wi t11 me
and made fi.shing 'nets and TIIY main subject was fishing, and net and the
cos t- -what we 'buy and how much it's going to cost. And afte r it's
been ccmplc tcd , they write a story of what they did, see. Then we
sold a couple of those stretch nets to buy more mat.eri al to
make. Was sirnp Ic , Tha t 's about all, because th.ey don't have movie
those days, 01' there no such things as radios, anyth ing . The only
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type, the old type phonograph , yeah. That's about all. Happy days
is when the boats come in
That 's about once a week. Every Thursday.
That 's when I would get my newspaper for the whole week because my
father used to send' t.he Hawaii Hochi, yeah, and Hawaii Times. And
the only places is afternoon, go fishing.
0

I-IN:

Must; have enjoyed that.

PM:

Oh yeah. In other words people bang those nets for iopeIu. Or they
know you dragging long line and you paddle. That's about all.
And the fish bite,you luckyandllaul·· 'em in. Because it 's
one place you don't starve of fish. You get fish everyday. Fresh
fish. Somct imes they don't go fishing, but then the fishes hang ing ,
But. the trouble is no refrigeration. So have to IJe salted. Any
kind of fish you can eat. Opihi. Don't find these Ii ttle bi ts .
TIley're big ones.

I-IN:

lVhat about Kawailoa school?

PM:

lVell, t.ha t j I got it through Mr. James Awa i . He worked hard and I
transferred as an. "aggi.e" (i .e. agricultural) teacher. So I thought
was ag r i cu l ture, you know. I had agricultural over there plus
classroom.

HN:

I-Iow big was the school ?

PM:

I t.h ink maybe sixty. Because we use to have on ly about twenty to
thirty kids, .yeah, The b i.g ones. The rres t combinat i on . First and
second, third and fourth. And one reacher taught first and second.
The other one taugh.t maybe fifteen (students). Maybe more than
sixty, I don't mow. All depends. I don't count. All I had was
about, sometimes, it's about twenty, sometimes thirty, see. They
move, eh.
'

!-IN:

Did you f i nd it hard teaching multi-level school?

PM:

Harde r because then you have to teach one g roup , like .Japanese
schoo l , you know. You went to that., don ' t you ,where. the fourth grade-.-while they teaching, the ot.he r group is making noise. You have
t118 language ·50 t.hey kept busy while you teaching t.he other -group .
I kJ10W, I taught fourth and fifth too, until I was given full fifth
grade class.

HN:

How did t.he classroom look like?

B1:

Lnd.i vi.dua.l t ab l es . Desk, yeal1, you ¥J10W, t he old fashioned ones.
Then )'TOU have your Ii ttle desk unde rneath and 'you put your t.hing
like th.at. Those days, kids were honest and never took each other's
things. Never. TI1ey borrow, they ret.urn. Not like today.

I·IN:

What about pencils, how was all of that?

PM:

ChaIks was supplied by t.he Department of. Education.

You got there.

How did that (Tape garbled)

Did each ch.i Id have ...

But pencil and
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so forth, you buy your own.

All the rest you buy your

QWI1.

HN:

What if the child couldn't afford it?

FM:

In ·those days, very few cannot afford. Because if a boy or girl has
a. little more-c-one or twomore--they used to share , TIley give 'em
or ·thEy Lend t.ha t for the day. And they try to let the parents buy,
'you know. N1d you know those days, payday to payday . And not
this twice a month payday. Once a month.

HN:

You guys had a cafeteria

FM:

ther~J

W11en I was there, I don't think we had cafeteria. Lateran, they
has a small cafeteria. But most of them are very close, see.
So t.hey go home dur i.ng Tunch hour, half an hour time. 'fhencome
back. On.1y tllose who stay a little farther---towa.rd. the end, they
try tp let t.hern eat at the cafeteria because what they eat at
. t]1C cafeteria and home two d ifferen t t.h ings . .And some of t.hem
really enj oy because what t heyrc fed at t he cafeteria, they don't have
it at hOTIIe. AJ1d more nutrient. food, eh. TIley eat wi rhi n the cafeteria,
c.afeteria foods.

rW:

And you stayed there just three years?

fM:

Where~

HN:

KawaiIoa ,

EM:

¥eah,yea11, yeah. Three years. And then '37, they move to their'
present Haleiwa Elementary. Was Waialtla. School those days.

Kawailoa?
The other one you sa.id turned out to be Crape garb.led)

HN : That was a brand new schoo.1, then, or ....
I~1:

No.

[-IN:

Old school?

FM:

Then Mis s Ruth Rankin came in.
around he 1'e.

fIN:

Why do you think Kawailoa eventually di ed out ?

PM:

Kawai Ioa cvcntua l Iy dice1 out due to popul.at ion , because bc fo re , they
used to have j 01)5 assigned from Kawai loa. Station itself by the old
store and the gym. Where the swimming pool , and so that's the reason
W]lY they had 'swinmi.ng pool) g)'lIl, and the theatre, all.

HN:

The re was a theatre?

IM:

But when since t ranspor tut i on means were easier, they all brought 'em
to Waialua.. From there, they assign the job. And then, of course,

Was an old. school.

Then they built t.he new ones all
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those days, rhey had train, too, eh . Used to take people to work
on tra i ns and so fort h. Very few t rucks , But gradually, faster
means of transportation, so they .... that means instead of---excuse
me, ra.i lroad. Because we still (rape garbLed)
mills. Transportation,
fe~tilizing, so forth.
But they~all found.ways of enjoying themself.
Making , you. know.... playing marble, ticky-ta.i-toe, all kind.
(Taping stops and

thenres~~es.)

FM:

... 011, tha t' s 7: 30, you prepare yourself. Of course, because the 'day
before, you prepare, but some of the things which you don't .IJJ'el)'(lre
011 trleblackboardoranytl1ing, you have all the things ready.
lVhatever
is necessary and you start your class 8 0' clock. And that' sa regular
routinc until 10 o'clock. 10 'o'clock to 10:15, there's short recess
they used to call i t = Then you go to e i ther up to 11 or 11: 30 .
Some. c l asses go 12. All d.epends. And older you get, you have your
Lunch pcri ods is Iut.e . And then most teachers would have t heir
recrea t i.on period after lunch . Out there, you had half an hour.
They have some kind of .vo.l l.eyba.l l game, and softball, what ever you
please. You want to have a group game, exercises, phys i ca.l ed
(education) or whatever you want, see. Runn ing . We used to have
rtmn ing games 'and kicking the ball back and forth. Somet imes
we used to get those bag race , you know" Two-legged race. You had
to improvise your own method because there was no 'such thing as physical
cd .teacher t.hosc days unt iI la.ter on, theyh.a.ve---they used to have
a travelin.g t.eachcr used to come a round , give us programs and so forth
III spite of that, .I don't think t.hcy had .enough money •
So later 'on,
it was taken. out, So this is the S<UllC routi.ne everyday,

l-IN:

JJid you yourself have a certain routin.e, you know?
morning? Math ....

f}1:

Yeah. lhat is regular already, because you' have your who~e day's
schedul.e, eh.

I-IN:

.So what was your schedule, more or less?

1M:

Well, I used to teach Engl ish and ma th , those things in the morning.
Things that they can learn ITIlICh cas i.cr , things in the afternoon..
You trt iLi zc them morn.ing pe r.iod mos t when t.hc.i.r minds are very
f rcsh , Espcc i.a l.Ly my class. lVith the group C. Diffc rent thing
t.han the :tvlcKi nley . McKinley, T had English after lunch; was the
laziest period. Hard to learn.

HN:

How was that don.e, you. know? I .remember when I went to .schoo l ,
is A, B, C class like that. Who decided on all of this?

FM:

Usual Iy , when the class is given to 'you, it's been divided by the
first grade teacher OJ' whatever class below you. And that's how
they do , And sometimes we fin:l(out t.hat a child is misplaced so we
j us t change ' em. And it's better for the kids that way. Homogeneous
cLas s , you see .

. liN:

Maybe' you get C class.

English in the

Well, how come you got that every year?
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~1:

I don't blOW why.

HN:

Was it by seniority or ....

fl.1:

Well, I think it's more or less sen i.or i ty , because Mr , Ninomiya
and a few others were ahead of me, see, as far as the school is
concerned.. . I dont t know. Sometime t he principal tell you 'that
"You better t each this class, because I t hi.nk you can do much
better work with then1." And I used to 'love the. C group. I push .
t.hem .:J. lot, see, because then .... I don't know whether .i.t ' s my pur'e
I uck or' the student' s ability . When I find out .when they go to high
school, maybe rhe first year they are in the same level. Following
year ill a B or A class" So I guess , these days, t hc-s tudcnt' s ability
more t.han what we- - -we just guile them. And because you. can just
teach t.hem so much pe r iod , they don t want to learn, pall.
You out
of luck. BU.t I Found out the ones I taught, I tell 'em because to
succeed. you got to know. So they try hard , see. And most of them
u.sed to st.ay. I used to take about two, three in every day, change
around, <111(1 give r em extra work , Rut that was after 2 0' clock,
see. Because t.hey (10 t he chores when t.hey go horne, 'then t hey come
back and 1 earn.

But I'm always assign to that class.

j

ENI) 01:: SIDE Oi'-JE

SIDE TWO
:F~1:

... if I f i.nd a ch iIdren can I carn ;' I used to give extra time, my
time to teach them. But if the ch i Idren does not want to learn,
well, that's their hard luck, because t.hey not going to get kokua
from me. Help.
.

HN:

Wa.s there such. a. thing as free re.in over the courses you taught
and what you wanted to do during the day?

I~M:

No. Your period is bl acked out. The re ' s no such time. lJnless you
skip a subject rand then. talk something else. But then, you have to
make IIp, because the course of s tudy tells you you had to use this
t.h i.ng and so many, You know, what you have to finish. It's all
writt.enup.

HN:

And. what did you do?

FM:

Yea.h.

HN:

1'0 d.iscus s all of· this?

fM:

Yeah. Lspcciall.y students, eh. I think you know they used to
t rans fer kids back and forth, e11.
Cause we feel t.hi.s way, If a c11ild
is going to be simply doing nothing in the class and we feel that he
can do much better above or he's mi sp l aced , we move 'em accordingly .
.And then t.hcy used to enjoy t.ha t. Because if once we find out
he caught up , we !)LISh "em right back. So .... they we're not in one
clas s a 1] the time, because some of t.hem, you know how they are.

HN:

After schoo.l ..

Did. you.
t.hc rc?

Teachers had meet ings and .....

gllYS

exper-iment wi th any new teaching methods while you were
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:H.1:

The re ' s no such t.hing ,

I used to make my own .

Try things out.

HN:

What did you try?

RM:

Well .. ~.for irts~ance, my work is not strictly read book and answer,
because I bring lots' of library b'ooks., And my exam will not say the
answer's r ight on t.hi s page. They have to turn back several page
'
and get t.hc whoIc thi.ng, You know, most subj ect, at the end they have
quest i.ons already. For instance, if you're going to study Argentina,
where it is, mine would cover the whole t.hi.ng , see. And you hadto go (111 the page , look around. Go to tl1elibary ,get material
and then you have to answer. So I give them one or .two. ldays ,sometimes.
When I use to teach Japan, I never used to use textbook. ~s all
lecture, because then, I rather outline all the things, and they had
to .remember, Then when I 'ni t hr'ough , they fill up all the outline.
That's my method. So I don 't go strictly read, question andanswer. So, it's a broader met hod of tea.ch ing . They got to open
their eyes, open. t.he i.r ears ,and read a lot. " That's the only way you
can force them to read, see. Because some of them don't give a
hoot, eh.

HN:

What did you do with those students?

J~:

Well, I talk to them, help them out. And usually, they realize' the
fa.ct that it's worth to study. It's worth, to do some th ing , because
it's going to help t.hem later on, I say. Educat ion is t he thing that
going to pU,SJ1 you t hrougl:
I say , "You don't want to be digging
ditches all your life." I tell.
.
Ii

HN:

What about juvenile

~"M:

You mean, when we use to go school or when we use to teach?

liN:

Mlen you was teaching.

1M:

Well, t.here , we had few, but you don't get into trouble as today,
eh. The temptations were not there. And then we used to ...

HN:

What about drinking and smoking?

PM:

I guess my last two years I had probl.em wi th kids in second, third
grades. So we sort of fix that kid up, two of 'em. He never did
smoke after that, because he told me he remembers still today.
I met h im about ten years ago. He said he remember me when I made
him smoke cigar, one whole darn thing. .He said., "That killed me,"
he said. "Till today I 'm not smoking ;" I-Ie say, 'WheJl I attempted
to smoke 7 I see you in my picture." (Chuckles) Because those days,
we had sort .of all the juvenile delinquents there, too, ell.

delinquents?

We usc to patrol Waialua. Evenings and especially 'weekends.
When we use to go down the beach to check. They say, "Oh, here comes
those peop.le ;" He said, "This is the only place we are safe when
we're fishing, too." With the juvenile delinquent group, go around,
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checking , so, even the chi Ldrcn know that even weekdays they have
to be very careful, because we don't go "vith t.he same car, see.
Di.f fcrcnt cars. And we go as a group. Not less than t.hree get
together.
HN:

Oh, you mean, three teachers?

Hvl:

Not teachers" Can be teachers, too, but vo lunt eers Frorn t.he
community, we used to go around.

I-IN:

What was

1M:

Well, the punishment will be that we speak wi th j.he .ind.ivi.dua l
first. Give 'em at least two chances. 1 say, "Well, you keep on
with this, we have to see YOliY parent.s ;" . And. th.at, usually, the
second on.e, they were alright. Because we don't try to" antagonize
t.hcm, see. Make them unde rs t and t.ha t this is not the right thing
to do. And they. realize the fact Lat.er on. That they don't get
ahead by do-ing those t.h ings , So they were pretty irespons i.ve .

HN:

Wl1at about slow or fast Iearne rs?

jnm i

shmen t?

Did you have special programs

for them?
PM:

Ohyeah. We used to have. We have special classes for rea.ding,
later on. Slow group used to go to certain teacher in ccrt.ain
period once a day for about half an hour to 46 minutes. Sometimes
longer. And whi l.e I'm teaching them math, these children would go
to this class , that class, see. And in their group, their math
students will come to me, see. Or wh.atever it is, whatever I 'm
t.eaclring for that day, because subj ects chan.ges everyday. You don't
teach mat h everytime, th-e same time. Next day, we may teach .... science
or social studies. Wl10ever wa.nts to tea.ch social study period,
you go to them, .see. The fast group and same and so forth. So
we try to reach at their level so they can unde rs tand as much as
possible. So most of th.em, those days, the teacher's interest .was
teaching, to make the kids to learn. So we may say cledicated
teachers. I don "t know whether 'now days, it's qucst ionab l.e. I
dOJ1't know what it is, because I fourd out that today's t.cachets
a-rc rnostly---l shouldn't say this, but they just punch time. I was
told that. I dont know, I don t t vcare because as far as I'm
conccrned , I made sure I did my work as I 'm pa id , Because I feel
that if I'm pa.i.d , I S110l.11 d. do TIIY j 01).

1-IN:

Okay.

FM:

I don't know what was it before. Before t.hen was cheaper, I think.
It was two cents for milk and jLlice, I think. Lunch was ten cents,
Ithillk. And then 15 (q.). Presently, it's 2S¢, .35¢. I don't
know. Teachers pai d about tenor 15¢ more. But as far as I'm
concerned , I think they had more nourishing food for what they paid
in school than at home. Because ma.ny of the kids would. enj oy
it. Of course, there are cert.ai.n p ickish kid. And you have your
choice. Sometime you don't eat this, you don't eat tha.t.

lVhat about school Iunches ?

lVere they always a quarter, or ....
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HN:

What about you?
times?

Di.d you bring lunch or eat (cafeteria) Lunch most

PM:

Well, most of the time, I used to buy lWlch. Because later on, I had
on~ period off, see, so I used to do the collecting of the lunch
money_ In return, I get free lunch. (Laughs) ·Those days, 25¢
is .25¢, you. know. Or whatever the charges was.

HN:

Okay.

PM:

Thc ro was no such t.h.ing , Regardless race, creed, you played, period.
The onIyLhi.ng 'is t.hat rthose days, they didn't want 11S to be haol.efied ,
t.hey call it. So if you speak a Li t:t Le better than ordinary, say,
."011 ,you go playwi tho the haoles. We don't want you around ." So
naturally, the E~glish standing is low, eh, because you donit try
to excel l.ate yourse l f , t ry ing to speak the best English you
carl. You spea.k the local language.

HN:

Now you're talking about your childhood or when y?U were teaching?
Your chi ldhood ?

PM:

Same' ...

I-IN:

What about when you 'were tea.ching?

FM:

Same t.hing ,because sometime when they get in fight, asking him what
the t roub Ie . Most of the t ime is that, "Ah, t.his guy speak t oomuch
w.ith the hao.le . lie t h ink he haole, that's WIlY we no like 'em."
111 at , s the p laill language I' ni sayfn.g, see, right now. That t.s the,
word t hey give you. I say , "Why?" "011, 11e no speak. our I anguagc ,
What ho t.hin..k? Hi.m haole or what?" Tha.t 's the e.xact thing they
tell you. But we try to teach: them that's not the reason, You're
here to learn the rea], correct English speaking. To speak properly,
rather. But takes time to make them understand that. .

fIN:·

Okay.

8M:

Oh, teacher's cottage.

Fill:

Did. you use those?

PM:

Because I was living right ill vVaialua, eh, so we connnute. And those
cottage were left for people w110 COTI1C f rom outside of Waialua.
They stay fer the week and go home weekends.

HN:

Oka.y. Now we can go into the t eache r ' s college.
said to ten years. Wlly was it so long?

:FM:

Well, I said ten years, because when you on other island, there's
no such thing as to educate yourself or go take courses. See, like
we who graduate in two years, they give ten years time to take.
So what we used to do is ei ther take lots of credi ts during the
summer or take crcd.i t s during t.he week. So what I used to 'do is
take ~.1011(lays, 3 0' clock, one. And 7 0' clock, evening. Thursday ,
same t hing . Made up and then go to S1.ID1Jl1er school and make up some.

lVhat about ethnic re l at ions between kids?

Your time had a teacher's cottage or di.dn ' t you ever use those?
Yeah, they had.

I remember you
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And then you were allowed ten years to make the credi t to get your
We cal l it 'educat ion , see. Bachelors of Educat ion , Your
degree.

Eel. B.

Well, you couldn't ...

liN:

Everybody is like that?

Hi:

Yeah. Those who graduate Normal School . But if you graduate
teacher's college, as two d.i f'fe rerrt thing. Because our days ,
no such t.h ing as teacher's college. And they had education ...
j

HN:

Oh,the teacher's college came in later?

PM:

Yeah . . I would say that, because I think University (of Hawaii)
has education but not more of higher "education, I think, was.
I don t t .remember , because 1 went to Normal only, straight. Then
went to ou.tside island, see. If you graduate and you make the
grade, t.hen you assign already. You graduate in June, you assign
in September already.

HN:

That time -you didn't have to worry about job?

Is that what you mean?

PM: . Yea..h . Job. If you are able to do it, they give you those days ,
Especially in teaching.

to teaching, one ques t i on . Changes i l l modern i zation ,
okay. How did that affect you? You renember, like the movies
started coming in ....

I-IN:

Okay,. goin.g back

FM:

No, as far as I'm concerned, I didn't feel much, because 1 went with
t.he trcnJ. Then 1 used to utilize, if I can--.-in fact, children start
ta.lking about movie, I go right .in , use that. And then go into the
subject, you. know because if I feel this going to help , If sometimes
.reading and writing, only, you use strictly book, read, they get tired.
Monot.onous , So that he lp, So, I sometimes, "Eh , boys. Who went
to certain kind of show? Let lIS know." Then use that. Then they are
a.l I .int crcsted and gradua l.Ly I come back into whatever the day's
curr-i.cul.um is.

I-IN:

Okay, how long have you been married?

FM:

Well, I think near l.y thirty years a lrcady . I don't know what
year I got married in th.e first place. I forgot already. I had
some piCtUI:CS the other day when at 110ITle, eh. We looked over,
and was Laughi ng at the pictures. Those ways of dressing and
everythin.g else.

HN:

Okay = How

FM:

Well, 1 met her .... some liquor company. I forget the name. She was
downstairs working. The other people went to see .... name called
Mr. Miyamoto. They went to go see him,because he was one of the
strong politician, eh. Democrat politician. So they went to
t.al k to him about was Mayor Wilson, those days. And I was kidding
around with her. And. I tell, "Are you interested in sports and so
forth?" She said, ''Well, swirmning meet,so forth."
I say, "Well."

d~d

you meet?
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1 say, "How about going?" And t.hen t.hcy had , One of rhe famous.
swirruners came. . I even forgot his name already.. So I said, "Okay.
1'11 pick you IIp next Saturday." And I say, "By the way, I want to
make sure that I get a correct answer." So I call 'em up Wednesday;
she said, "Well, I'm hoping and waiting that you're going to take
me." So I had to rush like heck and get four tickets or five
tickets. I· forgot a1 ready. And we went to the swimming meet. Tha teo .....
Nat.ator.ium. And who was t.ha t famous guy? I forgot. Anyway, we went
to see everything . And from then, hm. I had several dates wi th her,
but I was tired of canting to town to take her up and go places and
so for th, Because I was running a theatre ,eh, and she used to come
down lVednesday nights, see the p.ictures . .1. had to take 'em back.
Saturd.ay, same thing. So I told her, "Eh, are you interested in
getting marr-ied?" She say, ''Well, it's up to you. tt So we got
married, I think. Not too long a courting, though. Less than a
month, I think. We got married. And t.hen she says, "Well, wherever
you go, I'll go." 'So we went back and stayed Waialua. Since then,
a.l.r i ght ,

..

HN:

So this wasn ' t arranged marriage or anything.

~1:

And then natural Iy , Japanese style, you gO'ing get go-betweens
between later on, So later on, they had. Well, I guess they
had go-between.
No.
ill

FIN:

That was all within a month's time?

(Chuck.l.es)

~"M:

Yeah. J think within t.he mont.h' s t irne , First, we had. the Shinto
marriage. .And·,well, the parents wanted Buddhi s t style, so, I said,
"Okay." I confine to that. Anel so we go into Buddhist church ,
marry. We hacl a short reception. in town, I think was. Where was it
already? In my house, already, you mow. That Kehepaka Lane.
And my fr i ends all had t.hatal I ready, so we had a bi g .... one Saturday'
evening, I think. Saturday afternoon was in town. We came back,
eh. And.... ,

lIN:

Big party?

FM:

Oh yeah . Big party. AIle1 you kl10W those days, ell. VVIleJl you say
party, is party, you know. 'Big affair. And they all had-v -my
friends all came.. They he Ip me ce l.ebr'at.e , so we were' very happy.
I have some pictures horne yet.

HN:

Did you have a 11011eymoo11?

FM:

We were supposed. to. But somehow, things d i dnl t go right, because it
was the end of .August , See, I was supposed to get married, I think
was, first part of August, but, carne to the latter part, and I have to
go back t.eachi.ng , so we couldn't get off. Ever s ince that, no honeymoon,
so .... tJ1C only t ime is when we go to .... well, 1970, WhC11 my daughter-the first onc-vgraduat.ed , we went places to see. And then when
.Jeane l Ie graduated, we went to Mexico City, eh , So it's a late, late
hon.cymoon allover the place.
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(Someone comes in wi t.h a letter for FM.
HN:

Taping resumes shortly ·after.)

Wllat was the dress when you were married?
We~l,

she was dressed in kimono. Then later on
they wanted her
to get married Shinto. style, see. So naturally
I wasn't dressed
hakama and all that, but she was. In Japanese clothes. Then she
changed into Western marriage.

HN:

So you got married twice then?

~1:

Yeah.

HN:

Once in town and one in ...

FM:

No. Both in town. But the only thing,her dressing was different,
ell. One regular .Japanese style. And you know, where they wear
white C]OtJ1CS. Li.ke English, they wear rthe white one, eh rPur.i ty
and so forth. Sosh.e ch.anges 'two time these .Japancse clothes , S11e
s t ill has it today. No use. 'l'hat 's t he trouble. I f i.gure -that 'th i s
honloTlgi or whatever you call it, t.he .Japanee wedding dress is not
worth. Waste of money. Once you use and pau.

HN:

So how were you dressed?

FM:

Oh, regular tuxeclo. Borrowed tuxedo. We rent, those days. Mine,
tuxeclo, p lus, t hen later on, I wea.r- thc white. I was all in whi te ,
because surrnner, ell. So I had to make t.hc white.one. Once I lIse
and that's all. The shoes and everything, period.

HN:

So how did the Japanese one go?

PM:

Well, you know this sansakudo, they call it. You know.when you
give the Liquor back and forth. The regular ceremony. Shinto
style. It's hard to describe that, because, you know, they get
the liquor back and forth. You drink,. then she drinks , and back.
The family take it around. Then pall. That SI10WS t.hat you are going
to be tied. i11tO one family, see. I think that's the reason they have
tha t cc remOIIY .

lIN:

How Long before your first ch.i Id ?

FM:

1. don't know. I f i gure .... we d.i.dn"t get it right away, I know.
Francine is 28 t oday . Then LYJUl was two years aft.crward , Then there
was a period four years d i ffe rent , t hen .Jeane.l Ic came, see. So
.Icane l Ic is 22 110W. .Jeanel Ie is a New Year's baby.

HN:

"What about those days?
women?

PM:

I don't know.

HN:

Do you remember'?

Can you describe how...

You remember' anything about promiscuous

Okay, wh.at about quality of life, you know, today
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compared to yesteryears?

FM:

Today, the life you live too fast, see. Modernized. Things 'go too
fast. They go like a shot. But those days, you take ita easy
manne r , but you have much more to learn by yourself. Yougot
to learn yourself. Today is given to you mostly. By books and
so 'forth. Olden days, if you want to learn. anything, there is a
book but otherwise, 'you have to hi t and miss trial basis. And rhen
youToarn.. But you Learn , you really learn. But as far as I 'rn
concern , I use to enjoy those days .in spite of the few.things that
we had. Because you can make life yourself and it seemed. to me that
the air' is pure. Everything. You have real nature wi th you. But
today is ...... what do you call that? Too artificia.l, everything.
I figure that this is artificial life. I really don't care.
That's the reason why I don" t move to town. I had oppo rtun i ty to move
to town long time ago.' Many, many time. I was offered job'S in town.
But I felt the life in t.he country is country life. Maybe I am a
country ki.d. And, when I go home , even today, when I pass the h i Ll.s
of right about Kipapa and so forth, I feel it different. You as a
count.ry boy notice t.hat- yourse If . The air is different. You feel
different. You, feel, free that you're coming to a place. Open field,
greens, .sky t.her e . Everything. Correct, eh ? That's how 1 feel
about life. That "s the reason why I don ' t - - -and they tell me, ''"Why
dont you move to town?" I have a C11:lI1CC to move, and I have a place
in town, too. To move if I want to. I enjoy the people, too. I
th ink they're more fa.i t.h ful . They're true to you.. And you find. real
f ri.cnds , rcaI life in 'the count ry . Maybe I'm living near the beach,
too, that's why.
.

HN:

Ff\1:

I-IN:

Oka.y. How do you feel about the future of Waialua Sugar Company?
IiventuaLl y , well, they' 11 have t.ophase out. .... you kI10W, how do you
warrt to see Hal.eiwa , say, maybe 15 years from now? Growth and
development or ....
I gues s .... sugar may phase out. .But I think people may start to
live in the country , because downtown too fast life. Weekends,
af tcr pau hana- -that is after work- -they like to come home, stretch
t he i r legs and enjoy Li fe . And eventual ly , I 't hi.nk now, they are
trying to make parks, camp sites near :Mokuleia and along Haleiwa.
And i l l t.hc lVai a Iua Beach whi ch we are in t.he process of doing so.
'Vve like to have places where thcy can go aft.e rnoon , evening picnics,
ell. Take simp Ic Iunchcs , have dinner, and come back. Eventua l l y ,
I t.hi nk , t.he re will be more peop.l.e moving .i nt.o Waialua. Presently,
1t 's not. It's all outskirt. You know, pcop Ie think it's way out
.Ln the sticks. But with this t.ransportat.i on .... method, faster means,
I think t.hoy may. And people will get more country homes. Beach
site. I thi.nk we have one of the best beach areas. Fishing, swinnning,
wha t have you. I may be wrong , I don't know, MyseIf, I don't care
to be cooped up in a condominium, artificial places where you have
nothing but concrete.

Sterile.
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PM:

Yeah. .Iung.Ie , We call .it concrete jung l.c , I want to see nature.
I want to feel the earth, plant, you know
Whatever, weed, lawn
mower.
0

HN:

WIl0 do you 'th.ink will .determine whether it s tays or becomes developed?

1M:

It"s t.he people themse Lf . Becaus e I don't think anybody can .... if
thc opport.un i ty is given to t.hem and is up, that case, the state
and the county should ·open. Not on.ly rthat. The jrr ivatc owners like
Bishop Es tate , they have to let go. Otherwise Waialua will never
develop. Waiailla will develop as---or stays as a sugar company
and die that way.

HN:

So eventua l.Iy ,
i-__
--L-VV

you see industry and stuff like that in Haleiwa,

VI. • • • •

PM:

Well, they may build condos (condomi n iums}, too, around there.
Beaches. And t.hen they may have more weekencl cottages to be rented
out. And people will own cottages. Then eventually, with the road
going to as far [IS Kaena Points, improvements - -which they are
t.hi.nking , building more homes. I think peop Ie wi 11 come to Waialua.

f-IN:

Wllat 'you' re t.h inking of mostly

Hv1:

Yeah, I t hi.nk we'll be more resort, yeah.. And those people who
own the p l acc- - -you know, many of t hese younger peop Ie , t.hey rather
move to town. An.dI think many of t.hem will stay in t.he country and

IS

a 're sor t

COJIIDlUl1i ty

type.

travel tOWIl and work as we have today. Thatt s the reason why t.he
morning a11(1 everting t.raffic ' s terr i bIe , eh. One tirne, I know.
Because - -not weekend, now- -took me two hour's to get home because of
t.ho traf f'i c jam. You know, when sornetime---I think you remember.
Corne to t.own bumper to bunper , and then going home,t}le same thing.
Go over the Pali, the same thing. Allover. And eventually, all
of thern are spreading their hands and buying places in the country.
fIN:

I.IO\\I do vou see Hawa i i ' s future intermingled with all this?
wi.th t hc future of Haleiwa?

FM:

011, it's hard to say. As I said, it need more resort area or .. ·..
weekend homes, and, maybe fifty percent will be real ownersh ip
and travel to town. Because I figure that prct.ty soon you won't have·
t.hi s C<.lf going. YouLl have mass t rans portat ion .
'

I-IN:

Wl1a.t about population controls like that?

FM:

~Vell, right now, as far as national is concern, even with the schools,
\Vajpahu , any place now , }TOU see more Ei l i.p inos . And then gradually
ot he r nat i oruli t i es go ing down as .far as popul.ation is concern.
I don ' t know where t hcy ' re moving. And in town, you know, it's
all mix up, so you cannot find out. Pi.npo int , the country, you

can do so.
END OF

INrJ~I{VI IJV

You know,
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BIOGRAPHICAL SUMrvIARY:

SEIICHI

~1IYASAKI,

doctor

Sei i.chi Miyasaki, Japanese, was bOITI in Waialua on December 18, 1903.
His parents came to Hawaii from Yamaguchi, Jap&l. His father was a head
ca.rpenterfor the Waialua Sugar Company. Seiichi attended Waialua
Elementary, Mid-Pacific Institute, the University of Hawaii, North
Dakota University, and Northwestern Medical School. He was one of the
first non~plantation doctors in Haleiwa-Waialua.
Seiichi worked from a young age to help finance his education.
He married a Honolulu girl who was' attending the University of Hawaii.
The Miyasakis raised four children. They live in Haleiwa.
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Tape No. 1-11-1-76'
ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEV

with
Dr. Seiichi Miyasaki (SM)
July 1, 1976
Haleiwa, Hawai i
BY:

NonnaCarr(NC)

I\fC:

This is an interview with ·Dr. Miyasaki in Haleiwa. Today is Thursday,
July 1st, 1976. Dr. Miyasaki., will you please tell me about where
your parents came. from. Wbat work they. came to do here.

8M:

~

NC :

Why di.d your parents take you back to Japan?

S14:

I dont know the exact reason, but I think 'they thought they had
enough money.

parents came·here in 1898. My father was a carpenter for Waialua
Pl.ant.at ion. They both were born in .Japan , I was born December 18,
1903. I was isupposed to have beenrtaken to Japan. 1905.. I remained
there until 1913. I went to Japanese schoo l there . August of 1913,
I came to Waialua and I "vebeen here ever since except for seven
years that I've been on. mainland to medical school.

(Laught.er)
You were born in .Waialua and you came back to

NC:

But they came back.
Vvaialua?

Srvl:

Yes.

NC:

Do you have any brothers or sisters?

SM:

I have one sister; she was born in Japan; at that'time she couldn't
come over to I-Iawaii
e

NC:

Has she come since t.hen?

SIvI:

She made

NC:

Did your parents come by themselves or did their parents· come with

0111y

one visit ill 1972.

t.hem?

srvI: No,

they came as an immigrant.

NC:

Did t.hey come in a group or on the i.r own?

SIvl:

On the i r .own ,

)1
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NC:

Do you have children?

SM:

I have two boys and two girls.

NC;

Can you tell
about going to school hcre , how was i t different
·from going to school in Japan?
I didn '.t know abi t of Engl.ish when I came ill 1913 and, I had to
startfrom--at that time they call it baby cIa.55 311d it wasnt just
me, thet-e weremanyot.hers ,oldertllanI.. I··· remained .inHale.iwa,
so called -Waialua Elementary ·School until 1920.

NC:
SM:

In those days it was called Waialua.

It's Haleiwa now.

Then I went to Mid Pacific in 1920, graduated in 1924 and I went to

u. H. for three· yeats.

NC:

Did )TOU have 'the same subj ects in the baby SCll0o1 and in the other
grades, the later grades here that you had been studying in Japan?

S~1:

Oh, i l l Japan the first time I went to school, it was drawings;
drawings only. I wasn't a grea t student. I didn't know how to read
s impl.e .Iapanes e until about the third grade.

NC:

Is the drawing the purpose of th.at?

8M:

Yes,] t.h.ink so. It was simple drawing ,Ilot complicated.
like squares and battleships and all those things.

NC:

After you went to Ni d Pacific, by this time, were you still bilin.gual?
Did you ve ta.in your Japanese?

S1\·I:

Yes.

To prepare you for cal Li graphy?
It's just

In. fact, I neglected to say that I went to Japanese school here

in'Haleiwa - J6d6 Mission.
NC:

Wl10

SM:

There were severa.lschools.. But they were one, two, t.hree , four
sC}1001s., Includi.ng Kawailoa Japa.nese Schools .. They were .run by a
certain sect of mission, Buddhist missions.

NC :

Vvhere did the teachers come fran}'?

SM:

ran the Japanese School in those days?

From .lapan.

Not directly from Japan.

They come from .Japan to

Hono lul u and then t.he Honolulu Mi s s i.on sends them.

NC':

But it was an orgarri zed affair to keep the school s supplied wi th .
teachers?

SM:

Yes, yes.
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NC:

Did your parents have to pay for you to go to the Japanese School?

SM:

Yes, I don't believe it was more than dollar half a month.

NC: .But a dollar half was a lot in t.hose days. Did you catch up- - I know
that. you're an intelligent pe r son-vbut I meanwhen you were in school
and you were not able· to speak English. Did you finally.oY· after
awhile go into classes where the chi.Idren spoke only Engl i sh?
SM:

At that time,' 'there were many students, (Japanese students, Chinese
students, Portuguese 3.l1da11. 1Ne all spoke pidginandtllatgotus
by. ButT really wasn't abl.e to speak until about 4th grade. I skip
the grades "I was not in one class long enouk 1J. to Learn Teadin.g.

NC:

And then were children

SM:

Yes ill fa.ct I coul.dnt speak at all till 4th grade. I was able to
wri t.e and I wrote compositions for another .Japanese boy who was. with
me and I remember I got whipping .... (laughs)

NC:

OJ1. It was not considered he.Ip? I guess theyput another connotation
on it. Oh well,speaking of whipping, who whipped you?

SM:

The teacher.

NC:

That was allowed?

SM:

Yes, in fact it was a coconut petiole, dried peti.ole and you put.your
finger like this and wham, and then, in your buttocks.

NC:

\\lhat did your parents say to that?
disciplined?

SM:

I didll't tell

NC:

How would you compare your eIement.ary school and Mid Pac experience
wi th t.he education oppor'tun i ties your children had?

SM:

TIley have much more t.han , well at least they have more exposure. I
was more or less confined to 0]18 insti t uti.on at t.ha t time and students
were mos t Iy Orientals. But they spoke English and I got around. I
was Ione ly ill the beginning but I got around. First thing I Learned
was how to wash my OWl1 c lo thes , i ron my O\V11 clothes..
Tf T went from
lVaialua t.o M. PI" in September, I coul dn ' t come home till December,
late December.

~~c:

VVllY was that?

SM:

Well the transportation. Oahu Rail here used to bring people here to
town but it took three hours. From town to here, it's three hours
and so we couldn't come home and besides it wasn't cheap either.

~m

il1

the class ... English speaking?

Did they know that you were

but I'm sure they wouldn't have objected.
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NC:

Would you have any idea what a fare would have cost. 'you in those days?
Just so we·can compare.

8M:

A dollar and half.

NC:

A dollar and half each way. Mlell you cons ider that's what your' parents
paid. a month for your extra school. Your children th.en, had more
choices of school to go to. Did they choose other' schools?

S1\1:

Yes. Three of my chi l.dren went to :rv1PI, but the last one went to
Io l.an.i . l-Ie had a choicc.

NC:

And then what about University, you went to University of Hawaii for
awhile?

SM:

Yes for three years. Then I started t.hi.nk.i ng what am I going to do .
So many people were going into d i Fferent; professional work.. I didn't
have money (Laughs) so I had to go to a 'smalL'schoo l where it was
cheap. So I went to North Da.kota, University af·N. D. in Grand Forks.
I stayed there two years. I worked part of my way.. Then from N. D.
I went to Northwes tern University in Chicago and I stayed there two
year's . I intern.ed for half year in Illinois J\1asonic Ilospital and one
year a11(1 (1 hal f ill Milwaukee Children Hospi tal. And One- year in New
York vVillard Parker Contagious Diseases Hospi tal
I earned enough
ill t.hose seven years; I paid my own way back, steam fare as well as
train fare.
fJ

coll~ges

NC:

lVhat

did your children choose?

S!vl:

Well, ny two children,. two older gi.r l s went to UI-I. One didn "t finish
but tho other one is teaching at Moanalua High and the older boy is
a carpenter out here in the Wal1iawa. iv1y daughter is secretary at
Ea.st West Cerrter , (my second daughter) an.d my son is i11 San Francisco.
I-Ie just completed two year residency. and he took an exam and got a
.
fe.l l.owship , a two year fellowship, so I don't think he's coming back
to his mom.

NC:

~Vellnlaybe

Sivl:

Yes.

NC:

Did the children grow

SM:

Yes, they had exposure unt i I 1956 when my father d.i.ed .
everyday when pos s i bl e .

NC:

~V11en

later. One SOIl is a carpenter .
because your fa:.tller was a carpenter'.

IIp

That's interesting

wi th the grandparents?
I took them

you were a child, did the plantation provide any kind of a day

care?
SM:

No. Plantation had nothing. to do with my education.
didn't promote me or anything like that.

I mean, they
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NC:

Was your mother able to stay home an.d take care of the family or
did she also work?

SM: .She worked part time. She didn't work all the years but she worked
several 'years in plantation.
NC:

WIlen you came back, you set L~ a private practice?

SI'v1:

Right.

NC:

While you were growing up, did you have any job' on the plantation?

SM:

Yes, every summer I worked on the plantation.

NC:

Do you remember

SIvl:

I must have been 18 or 19.
who was head carpenter.

NC:

So you have carpentry skills also?

Sl\1:

110W

young or old you were with your first job'?
I worked in the summer under my father

Well, not as 'much as other people maybe, but at least I used to spend
time ill t hose days , It was tell hours work. It's not eight hours
'week (day). I used to, get SO¢ a day.

NC :

Did you. do any other jobs in the plantation?

S~1:

No, that's t.he only work I did ,

NC:

And what kind of jobs did you do while you were earning your way
t.hrough school ?

SM:

Yardwork, in certain docto.r's home and then Laboratory work at
medical school .

NC:

Dr. Miyas aki , whiIc you were growing up and your dad was' working in
t.he plarrtat ion , did you have neighbors who were in other kinds '01;

work?

srv1:

Yes, they were working i l l t.he cane field for the most part and I
didn't have too much corrtactwi th the parents but with other children.
lYe go to SCll00l the same way ,

NC:

So were 'the ich.i Ldren of all nationalities?

SIvl:

Ri gh t .

cNC:

Okay, did you have other neighbors; like were there teachers living
near you OY •••

SM:

No.
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NC:

Did you have a minister friend w110 was one ne i.ghbor?

srv1:

Yes, t.hey live at the. Jade Mi ss ion.

NC: ·Was this person close to your family?
SM:

'Yes, 11e was particularly close to me because my father and four
othe r people started bui Lding thi.s miss i.on .

NC:

~Vhat

SM:

1913 to 1914.

NC:

Did this minister have an influence on your life?

SM:

I think tOSOTIle extent, yes. In fact I visited him in 1974 when I
went to Japan. 'He's head of mission in KyllShu.·
I had a very short
vis it wi th hi.m and carne ri gh t back. He wanted to take' me to Japan
when I was Li ttle but I didn't care too much about going back to
Japan where I carne from and I knew my experience. The' food, and I
didn't like going school and all that (Laughs}.

NC:

W~hat

SIv1:

The food is just very simple food, sardines. They fe.tch the sardines
from the ocean and we di.dn 't. have rice. ~Ve had wheat. Cooked wheat.
And I didn't like the looks of t.he cooked. wheat and I couldn' teat.
My mother, tried to make Ine eat but I couldn't. She used to mi.x half
rice and half wheat. And I still pick out the rice and threw out
the wheat.

NC:

Was that particular to a special area in Japan?

SM:

No t.ha.t.t s , mostly poor people meal.s ,
was se l.dom rice for corrnnoners.

NC:

Was the rice polished?

SM:

Yes, more or less.

NC:

So really, they were better off eating the wheat?

S~l:

Yes, mo re nut r.i t i.ous . The very reason is rhat many of the soldiers
who used to go .int.o the army developed ber i - beri if t.hey ate rice.
they use to feed 'em wheat.

l~C :

And whoa t was 1es s expens i ve than rice?

SIvI:

Right.

NC:

Was it grown

year was this?

was the matter with the food over there?

ill

In the count ry districts.

There

Oh.we had both polished and unpolished rice.

Japan?

So
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SJvI:

Yes, yes. \\Tell the reason I had to come t.hi.s side is because I
coul dnt eat the wheat.

NC:

You luean you think that your parents came back for that reason?

SM:

No, my father was here before but my mother was wi th me, trying to
·raise me as Japanese, I suppose. ~~ grandmother and grandfather
were very strict and they tri~dto make me eat wheat. I just couldn't.

NC:

Did your mother come back wi th 'you?

SM:

Yes. That's another thing. We were in Kobe for three months t rying
to corne this way. And when I passed the exam she didn't and when she
passed the exam, I d idnt . A11d the examination at that time were
eye cxarni.nat i on; mostly t rachoma and round worms was in the bowe l .
So we' could not come together. So I took a ship ahead of my mother
and I came over·1913 with another lady who t s mct too close to us, but
she's from Kuga (a village on Oshima-gun). I tl s qui tc :1 distance From
us . She 1 j vcd in \Vah iawa for some time.

NC:

And your father was waiting for you here?

Slvl:

Yes, but I couldn't come up as an American citizen beca.use my father
Looked h.i.gh and. low for a certificate of birth and couldn.' t find it.
Dr. vVood. was llere in the plantation and my father told Dr. Wood when
I was l)OTIl to register me but apparent.Iy he didn't because it was not
registerecl at Board of I-leal the 1)1'. T~Vood wrote a note saying that I
was bo rn i l l \Vaia.llla such and such day. And my father took t.hat to
Inmi grati.on Scrvi.cc but My. Hal.ey who was the immigration off'icer
t.here , said, how could Dr. ~Vood remember an event that occurred 12
or 13 years ago . So 11e said, no~yougct to come up as Japanese. So I
came IIp as .Iapanese but before I werit to the Mainland ill 1927, I got
a Hawai i an Birth Certificate from Hawaii State Goverrunent having t.\V'o
wi tnes ses to vouch for me. And that's 110W I went to the Nai.ru and as .
a U. S. citizen.

NC:

Do you remember rhe house that you came to when you were 13 years old
when you came .
1\l11at kind, of house?

Slv!:

White, 011e by 1. 2 house. One by 12, one .i nch by 12 .inch , pl.anks 0 I
board, All whi t.e wash , not paint, you know, just well, sort of slack
lime.Just like slack limes.
.'

NC:

About

S~'1:

Oh, I'd say some of them were larger t.han the others, but depend.ing on
t.he family, they use to get bigger houses ...

NC :

Were 'there bedrooms?

SM:

Yes, but not beds. We slept on floors. And when I got the bed i twas
a wooden .bed, Pat.her made the bed. I think tIle length of the house

110\.v

big was that ki.nd of house?
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is very low but,oh~I'd say about six hWldred square feet in area
or somewhere around there. 500 or 600 square feet
0

NC:

Was there an inside kitchen?

SM :

Yes, used to be in a T- form. Thi s way and this way.
·tIlis side and the parlor alld t.he rooms is this side.

NC:

Your sister didn't come?

S1\1:

No she coulc1n' t come. She was horn thc re :.1I1Cl .inuni.gr-atii.onTaw
at that time, I forgot, was 1924 or 1925, that they was stopped
.irmri grat ion from .Japan ,

1'-JC:

That affected the Tami.Iy cons i.derabLy .

Ki tchen

was

Did your father go on living

in the plantation until he died in '56?
SM:

Yes.

NC:

Did he get different kinds of houses?

SM:

lVell, we moved from the inital house to a T and G house.

Tongue

house .. Nicer house and my father built a hous e , two
bedroom and a parlor .and ki tchenand bathroom; it was comfor tab.Ie for
clnd

glDOVC

me.
I~C:

Did. your mo ther have to do-- i-la.s there a division of labor1
did t.he housework?

SM:

Yes, more or less in a Japanese family, the woman is supposed to do
all the kitchen work) Laundry work, and .education-wise, cook; the
children to go to schOOl and all that.

NC:

The education, is that for the male children and the female children?

Si\·1 :

Bo th .

NC:

lVere you

SM:

Yes, I remember chopping wood. At that time we didn't have electric
stove so my work was clean the yard and chop wood. I'm an expert in
chopping wood.

Your mother

ass i gned any chores around the house?

(Laughter)
NC:

lVas your mother able to do the laundry near the house or did she have
to go to another place?

8M:

Yes there was a cement block about six or eight feet square in which
pipe- -of cold water and round oil tubs-: not oil anymore.. -but it's
clean tub from mill and we use to wash in there .
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NC:

Did you have any pets of

SM:

We never had pets, lffitil in fact, I've been bitten by a dog and
(laughs) I don't care much about dogs except my son brought those
.dogs ,

NC:

Di.d your. parents keep any ·animals for food?

8M:

No. 011 yes,J but we never ate. In fact, because other children kept
rabbi ts, we kept' rabb i ts for awhile.

NC:

But you didn't eat?

SM:

I ate chicken but I never ate rabbit.

NC:

Speaking of chicken and rabbit, did .your mother cook Japanese style?

SM:

Yes, all the way Japanese.· . She didn't know any cooking other than
that ,

NC:

She didn't exchange recipes with the other ladies?

8M:

Not to my knowledge.

ally

k.ind?

I don't

~~ow.

NC:

So did she have 'any difficulty findin.g the ingredients she wanted?

SM:

Well, at that time, there were men from different stores W}10 would
come around t.ak.i ng-order-s . For Ins tance , our ne.i ghbor here. Mr ,
Fuj ioka, his father used to run a store, Fuj ioka Store in Puui.ki and
he used to come around, Once in two to t.liree .

NC:

And did they deliver?

8M:

Yes, they did.

NC:

Did he have an automobile for that or ...

SM:

No, at the begirming was horseback, wagon.

NC:

So wha t the Japanese cuisine in those daysri.s it different, was it
different from what is today? Was it?

SM:

Very s impl.e . In other words, pickles, radi shes and all t.hat. and rice .
And fi sh . lVe d.idnt eat too much meat. In fact, I never saw meat
in Japan when I was there. Just vegetables and maybe xh icken and t.hings .

NC:

Your mother did all the cooking?

SM:

Yes , fat.he r was good in cooking because he lived quite a while as
'single .in the camp up here. I mean before my mother came home.

NC:

So did he do it once in awhile?
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SM:

Yeah.

NC:

A11d who cleaned up after the. cooking?

SM:

Oh,TIlY mother and my father.

1'JC:

You father vd.id he Ip .

Stvl:

WJlat do you ca.ll those, no stove inside the house unt i I 1927 ..
Outside, cooked on t.he outside.

NC:

Was ita brick stove or a charcoal?

Styli:

ChaTcoal.

NC:

Was' there any kind of oven' anywhere that ·the ladies could use.?

8M:

We didn't. They were kindofexpensive things to have , One section,
we called 'em Portuguese Camp, and then the Spanish Camp had. And
Ch.inese were very few. Japanese, mostly Japanese camp.

NC:

Were the cooking arrangement the same

SM:

Yes, indi vidual' cooki.ng .

NC:

Now what kind of recreation was available when you were a child?

SM:

0]1 1 baseball

NC:

You mean like track?

8M:

Your' mother had a wood stove?

We had charcoal and wood.

ill

all the camps?

and basketball and, I didn't play too much. Just baseball
for t.he most part. Tennis, after I went to MPI I started tennis.
I tried to run but I couldn't run. (Both laugh)

Yeah.

wrist

So I confine my sports to tennis.
one t i.me , and then after that ...

Baseball, I fracture my

NC:

Did yOLI have any activities after school that would be ... well, you
went t.o Tunguage school after schoo l .

SM:

Yes, we went to language schoo l when I was here. Seven to .eight in
the morni.ng and t hen from eight to two thirty, English School and
three to six language schoo l ,

NC:

And l'n1 ask.ing you about recreation. (Both Laugh)
f i shing or things like t.ha t?

SM:

Yes.

NC:

How about visiting friends or were there any other relatives that you
could visit?

I'm.

110

Well,did you go

good f i sherman , (Laughs)
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SM:

No, I had no relatives here ..

NC:

Did people exchange visits in those days?

SM:

~lostly

NC=

That mus t have been some hangover. (Both laugh). Do you remember did
the ethnic groups celebrate only the i r own particular holidays?

SM:

Yes.

NC:

Do you remember anybody going aroW1d with masks on New Year's?

Stv1:

t~o,

NC:

Somebody told us about it, and we thought. we would ask.

adults. Every year, I've forgotten how many" in April, the
'Emperor's Bi r thday , they used to drink and they used to go around
to d.ifferent houses to celebrate and drink. And theyt d get drunk.
Nly father used to dr i.nk, too, but s i.nce 1919, he stopped enti rely. He
got sick from drinking. lie mixed a drink too many indifferent
houses. And I remember I went to call a doctor and we couldn't get
him
So the best we could do we use to have a little electric
battery operated stimulator of skin; I used to run that. Somehow he
got better. And ever since that time he never drank a drop .

..

But Christmas was almost lmiversal.

New Year is universal ...

I don't.

Were there

any particular foods associated wi th the holidays?

SM:

Yes. The kind of food that we have here.
things.

NC:

Did your mother tell you that there was any particular significance to
the different foods?

Sf\1:

Yesv but I've forgotten all that , (Laugh)
I had to eat beans in such'
and suchway , And then I couldn't eat some food. I shouldn't eat.
But I've forgotten all those.

N.C:

\\Tas t.here any thi.ng like going to the movies?

SM:

Yes, I used to like movies and I've forgotten how much it was. I
wanted to go but we were poor, so we couldn't go too many times.

NC:

Was there any .Japanese theater, live theater?

SM:

Yes 'there was here, Haleiwa Theater ,

NC:

Was it live actors or movies?

SM:

Movies. Occasionally there some actors came around (to put up shows
in t he theater}.

NC:

Did the actors come from Japan?

Sushi and sashimi and those

Was originally Japanese run.

Was it aToca.l group?
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8M:

Well,sometimes during the celebrations, they put up their own shows~
They call it Shibai
It's only putting IIp if somebody does some thing
to exhi b i t , what; you call those shibai, put a big f ront . They call
it sh iba i ..
II

NC :

Pretend?

8M:

Yeah.

NC:

Was rhe re any card playing?

SM:

I was strictly forbi.dden to play cards, any kind of cards , or
lllahj ong by my father.. He, well, my mothe-r too said that was gamb·ling .
So I was, to this day, I. don't mow how to play cards.

NC;

And was there gambling then?
protect you?

SM:

Not ill tho camp, but certain outside the plantation. there was some
garnb l ing.

NC:

Was there any clubs that children could belong to?

SM:

Not to my knowledgejexceptSunday school. and so forth.

N~:

~Vere

Srvl:

He had. some organizations, local organization.s but
really fiim or binding .

.NC :

I-Iow about for your mother?

SM:

She never went out ..

NC:

Never went out by herself or never went out?

SM:

By herse.l f or anyone.
never visited.

NC:

Is that a very Japanese t.hi ng?

SM:

Well,you know in olden days, women belongs to the home, never went out
on t.he.i r own anyway .

NC:

Do you bel jeve 'tha t?

SIvl:

Yes and

NC:

Did the Boy Scouts, Girls Scouts, did they come around?

SM:

Yes, Long after the ini tialwar, the first war.

Is that WIlY your parents were trying to

the re any cIubs that your father could be long to?

110.

(Roth laugh)

110t

anything that's

She belonged to Women's Club here, but she

I'm hal f. way .in between so ...
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NC:

After the first war? Dr. Miyasak i , was there much correspondence
back and forth to Japan? Your parents, did they write to their
relatives over there?

SM: . Not unless they really had to. They' didn't write except my grandparents were there so they did write occasionally. But always sent
. few dollars over there.
NC:

T11ey would send money wi thout wr'i ting?

SM:

Sometimes.

NC:

~Vas

sr~:

Because they have, well, we don't wri te long letters but there are
certain ri tuals carried on in the family in .Iapan and said obon is
comi.ng , Obonis here August 6, anclobon in .Iapan is about t~same;
may not be tIle same date but we have certain ri tuals and it would
cost them some amount , So we used to send the money ,

NC:

So your paren.ts send money to their paren.ts to help them observe the
rituals over there. Would these rituals be bringing blessings to the
family in some way?

SM:

That's t.he purpose I suppose.

I'JC:

\Vas wri ting paper expens i ve?

8M:

No I don't thi nk i t was too expens i ve, use to was te lots of paper.
( Laughs)

. NC:

it because ... why did they not write?

Well, okay , I just wondered. In some countries I know, even to this
day, writing paper is a luxury. Did your parents know~their
ca.l.l i graphy?

SM:'

My father was good. at. it.

My mother was not.

NC:

So that was not the problem then.

SM:

In fact my fa the r used to write letters for other people.

NC:

And about 110w long would correspondence take to cross the ocean in

Was it that ...

those days?
SM:

At least two weeks, the fastest.
And how secure was the

S:tYI:

Post office.

NC:

A 1110ney order.
the money?

lTI011ey·.

an?
t:::" ." •

Postal money order.
There would be no problem at the other end exchanging
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SM:

Well, they are sent to certain bank usually and the banks notify the
individual and they suppose to come and get i to Put I understood that
those clerks in the banks used. to ask them to deposit at the bank,
not take it horne. So invariably they did deposit.

NC:

Did your parents expect thei r parents to wri t.e about your sister?

SM:

l\Jo.

NC:

How did your parents keep track of your sister?

SM:

They use to write to the son-in-law and to the sister-in-lawl'

NC : No, I mean while she was still little, how did they' keep track?
SM:

My grandfath.er

d.i.dn ' t know how to read so my mother's brother used to
read letters that we write.

NC :

Now, so much for news back and forth. IiO\\T about when th.e plantation
want.ed 'the peopl e in the plantation to know something? How was, how
did they communicate in the plantation?

,SlY!:

Well rnos t.l y through the groups, for instance my fa ther ' s group, there

were 21 carpenters and they gave rhe message to my father and my
father had to cormnmi cate with them.
NC:

Did they also communicate through like the ethnic camp?

SM:

I think so.

NC:

Did they post messages or was it mouth?

SM:

Yes , verba l .

NC:

\Vas there much 'int.e res t. in the plantation, was there much interest

More word of mouth?

in what was happerii.ng in the 'towns around the plantation?
SM:

The p.l ant.a t ion took care of its O'tV11 groups and they could easily
s t.op outsiders to COTIle ill to t.he p l.antat i on. You know , ·the camp
police .... They d.i.dn ' t bother too IIlUC}, about stopping coming in people
like that.

NC:

So when t.hi ngs happened in the t.own, woul.d you say that the news got
to t.hc p l.an ta tion?

SM:

I t.hi nk .j r woul d get there first.. Anvthi ng happen in. the plantation,
to the p Lantation office, al1d probably \ve get i.t indirectly.

NC :

And did the t.hi.ngs happening in the t.owns affect the people in the

plantation?
SM:

I

don't know, in what respect do you mean?
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If

NC:

~'lell,

Stv1:

Yes, I didn't see it myself but my folks when they were here earlier,
,there use to be lot of murders using cane knife, killing them. And
the original immigrants, I understood, were kinda rough people. They
,use to run away into the cane field; they can't locate and all that.

NC:

And wouId

SIvt:

I think so.

NC:

The plantation po l ice-i-woul.d you say they were there to protect as
well as control ....

SM:

Yes.

NC:

... the plantation? "When did the people start listening to the radio
or when did you get your first radio?

SM:

Idicln "t hear radio until when, my folks had- -Lhe electric range
before t.he radio, I think. I think it was around 1936,'35, when we
got radio. I kJ10W t}le range was in my house for my mother in 1927
\~1en I left there.
And that was one of the three in Waialua Plantation~
(Laughs )

NC:

That was all electric range. So that.' s showed some consideration to
the lady of the house: (B oth Laugh)
Did that make life easier?

SM:

I don't know.. Maybe did because we had to go outside and light the
f i reand cook it on the wood. Vvha t we used to do is cut the kerosene,
£i ve gallon kerosene can in a stove fashion and put i11 that, and the
.Iapanese , what we call hagama, cooking rice. We use to cook that way.
(Long pause in tape) ... unt i l my mother died, we used. to have similar'
a rrangement where you have stoves outside. Cook mochi, I mean .mochi ,
New Year's.. Before the New Year, we use to have trays, steam, big fire.
You woul.d steam i t and I don ' t know what form of rice but it's a
g lutcn rice and I use to POlU1d t.hat mochi rice cake ell. We use to do
that until recently.

like suppose t.he re was a robbery or murder in the town.
there was such a thing in those days.

th~rtin(fkcplantdtion'tighten

up sec ur i ry?

I think they should and I think they did.

NC: 'And you did that outside?
SM:

Yes, I still have the stove. By that time it was still iron stove.
A11d 1101e in t.ho middle where youput 'the wood in there and then the
s tono , ju.st Li.ke the Hawaiians gouged out that. I still have that
thing out there lying around:out there.

u-s-u "vas the name of t.hat..

Stone.
and pound'with the wooden hammer.

NC:

You've seen them.

Dr. Miyasaki, when did your parents have a telephone?

Stone dug out
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S1\1:

Yes, I 'think t.hey were one of few
1926 or somewhere around that .

NC;

Do you

SM:

Yes , I 've forgotten how much they paid but it was sort of expensive.

NC:

Since it was such a11 expens ive item, for what reason?

8M:

Ch.iefly, my mother didn't go out so she use to order to 'the stores
what she wanted.

NC:

Now as you were growing up here, 311d you mentioned before that you.
played wi th the. o ther ch i Ldren and so on, was 'there any kind of
delinquency?

8M:

You mean, schoo l-wi.se?

NC:

\\Tell, did the children do any kind of 'th ing that would be considered
cr iminal or delinquent?

8M:

Ohvas far as that goes only fighting I remember.....(Laughs)

NC:

\\Tell, were there any other socially unacceptable behaviors?
the parents react to rhe fighting?

SM:

I guess they d.i.dn , t think it was a good thing but then most of them
had t.he.ir disagreement with one ano the r so, probably it was natural
carrying all.

NC:

TIle children or t.he adul ts?

8M:

Well both of t hem.
awhile.

NC:

Were there

SM:

On.l.y t ime I notice was ho l i days .

kJ.l0W

WI10

had telephone.

I think it was

.i.f it was an expensive item in those days?

ally

How did

I used to hear loud voices in the camp once in

vandalism or drunkenness in the camps?

NC :t-Iolid.ays, otherwise t.he peopl c were pretty sober.
social activities like parties?

Were there many

SIv!:

Only weddi ngs vand parties and birthdays and all t.ha t , .i f they di.d,

NC:

Did you get married on the p.l ant.at i on?

Si\l:

No, I got married here.

NC:

In Waialua or in Haleiwa?

8M:

Haleiwa.

NC:

Ha.Ieiwa , that's r i.ght.,

I wondered if you got marri.ed in your parent's
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home?
SM:

No.

NC:

.Or in Mrs , Mi.yasaki ' s home?

SM:

·No, I had a two story home, and I asked permi ss ion to have the party
hcre,

NC:

Mlat was the wedding like ln those days?
mi.ss i on?

SM:

Yes.

t~C:

And did you have a recept ion?

8M:

Yes.

NC :

And whom did you invi te to the rcccpr i on?

SlvI:

Well my friends, about my age that I knew.

:f\JC:

lVas there any k i.nd of a ceremony that .was observed at the reception
like toasts? Were there any formal parts to the reception?

SM:

~Vell

NC:

So, you didn't want those?

SM:

1'10.

NC:

Would you say that you have done away with a few Japanese traditions,
doc to r?

SM:

I think I grew out.

NC:

Was that because you fel t more American than Japanese?

SM:

No, I don't think so
very frugal anyway.

NC:

Dr. ~1iyasaki, about your wedding, you cut out some of the traditinns.
But r 'rn sure your f.rthcr had somct hing to S~lY about l·..rllat)'ou
.
could cut off.

Slv1:

Yes, h.e did" an~ I didn't want to oppose my folks too much so I let
t.hem have some of thei r own; they .want to invi te such and' such people.
And speeches by different people but I asked them directly, not through
my fa ther , di rectIy to the speakers to cut it short.

NC:

And did you serve a traditional kind of Japanese refreshment?

First, a ceremony

t.hey talk, just like they do here now.
formal affairs so I cut short,

at the

Then my parent's friends.

I didn't want those

I think that's a waste of money and time, that's all.

s

Tha t 's my na ture, I think.

I was brought up
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SM:

Yes, from this store here.

Yamada restaurant used to cater.

NC:

lVas it tradition and at rhat. timc , did 'pcopl c bri ng p resents?

8M:

Yes , moneta.ry and some articles .

NC:

Were presents in those days, that were not money? Were they storebought present OJ' did people make things?

S~1:

No, mostly bought from the store.

NC:

Your wife was also born and raised ·here?

8M:

No, she was born In Honolulu. .

NC:

In Honolulu, excuse me, I meant locally.

8M:

Well my father used to vis i t Yokohama 's Specie bank once in awhi Le .
He happened to see this girl and in bank t he re was a fellow in rhe bank
WI10 my fa ther had known who lived not too far away hi.s home. He got us
interested in t.hi s girl and I met her through the bank teller.

l'JC:

Did she live in HonoLu.l u?

8M:

She went to University, so local; University of Hawaii.

NC:

So did you have to travel in to visit her?

8M:

Yes, I had my first car.

NC:

M1at kind was it?

SM:

Chevro.le t .

NC:

What year was that?

SM:

I t.hi.nk i twas '34 Chevrolet.

NC:

How expens i ve were cars in those days?'

SM:

Oh, rhat was ini.ne hundred dollars - - new car.

NC:

Wllere did you shop. for 'the car?

SM:

At Walliawa .

NC:

Was that car·agency there?

SM:

Yes, Service Motors.

NC:

So about how many cars were there in Waialua -. Haleiwa?

How did you meet?

Two door.
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SM:

011, by 1934 we 113(1 a gaoel many ca.rs. But WIle]1 T waswcrk.ing in. tIle
p l.ant.at i.on , sunnne r-Lime , Mr. Goodale the plantation manager was
the only one W}10 had car, a Cadillac.

NC:

How were the roads in those days?

SM:

Well, very narrow and. no roads like this.

NC:

And about how long d i d it take t hem to go into Honolulu to visit?

SM:

:Mrrrrnrmn.

NC :

I t wasn ' t shortened by much. Now, YOllY father was one of t.he founders
of the Jodo Mission in Haleiwa? Have you cont i nued to participate in
that mission?

~1:

Yes, my last assign
was treasurer for the new buildings that we
just erected two years ago.

NC:

Must have been hard work.

SM:

Well, we have a very small congregation. I t.hink it's less than one
hund red , And those people pledged and. donated ninety-three thousand
dollars. And duri ng rthe interval, I mean several years before, I

I think one hour half.

Dirt road.

I'm not a good driver .

was .inte res tcd in Young Men's property out in HaIe iwa which nobody

seemed to take care. And t.here was a Filipino farmer livin.g there
free, ta.x free. And si nee t he property belonged to lla l.eiwa Young
Men's Association, I took .int.e res t , and I 'wanted this proI)erty for
t.he m.i ss i on because most of the 'young men there wen t to th.i s school ,
(Taisho Cakko , affi liate of .Iodo Mission.) And I had to get the
signatures, from different people. I went way out to almost to Waipahu
to get signatures. Finally got it signed plus four-hundred dollars.
Three houses in the proper ty . The old houses were use l ess , So
we wrecked it and put in two, three new houses; not new' houses, old
second hand house s for rent, We were co l.l ecting rent but nobody
wants to go throu.gh with the collecting rent every mont.h. So after
awhi1e we got tirecl, about 15 years ago and thought it was a good
chance to sell. So we sold that t.hree houses plus fifteen thou.sand
square feet propcr ty . Not directly on the road but just a.bout 7S feet
insi dc and. I p riced ita sixty-f i ve thousand dollars, hut 1101)ody wants
to buy. T got it sol d at si x ty-j.wo thousand five hundred (do l Lar-s) and
that money helped us to clefray part of the expenses in this Mission but
the men and women dona ted ninety-three thousand or sornrch , and then ten
thousand more from the sale of t hi s p roper ty cleared evo ryth ing , No
debt in the church.
\Vi th only one hundrcdrnember s ?

NC:

That 's wonderful .

SM:

Yes.

NC:

What activities does t.he Mi ss i.on sponsor?

SM:

Well, we used to have Boy Scouts.

Women's club meetings
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still going on and any month they used to have meetings, young men.
But nowadays too busy so they not carrying one (Taisho School is the
language schoo l affiliated wi th Haleiwa LT6d6 Mission . )
l~C:

.Are there holy days that. are to be observed in a certain 'V~JY?

SM:

~Ve 11

I do go to the church most days but unl.ess I

T ill

called I can't

go .
t~C:

If you" re called on a case"youmea11.
In you get asked by some'
oftlie other religious groups in the area also to participate in
anything with them?

SM:

Not in any particular event, but just donations, they call for
donations. That's about all. I don't participate; one is enough
for me ,

NC:

Dr. Miyasaki, when you came back from t.he IV-ainland and you were a
doctor, you established a private practice?

SM:

Yes, here in Haleiwa, yes.

NC:

In I-Ialeiwa. Did you have any thi.ng to do, aside from your private
practice, wi th the plantation Ileal th care?

SM:

Not TI1l1ch except; t.hat these plantation people sometimes come to me
because of Language d.ifficulties. And Dr . Davis asked me to visit
the hosp i tal once in awhi Ie and then if he's not available, I used
to go 'there once in awhile.

NC:

Now you came back in the 1930' s?

SM:

'34,' 35.

NC:

1935..

Sfvl:

Yes,a plantation hosp i tal ,

NC:

Did all the people agree that 'they woul d use t.he plantation hospi tal
or did you have some private patients because ...

S~1:

No, I never sent my patients there. 1vIy patients, you either had to
go to town or I had to ask Dr. Davis to take care. Outside doctors
were 110t permitted into the plantation structure.

~~c:

And could a plantation worker c1100se to come to you as a private
patient and not go to the plantation hospital?

S1\1:

Yes. but if it needs hosp i tal i zation I· couldn't go there,-so I had to
send 'em to t.own, down to some other doctors.

Did they have a hospital t.hen?

'I

!
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I~C:

How avai l.abIe was medicine, like if you prescribe things? Were
there certain t hi.ngs that you could not give a prcscr ipt ion for
because they couldn't be obtained here? Like, let's compare 1935.

SM:

'1935, t.he only thing available was sulpha amide at the most; no
perric i l l in or other expensive drugs.

NC:

~\Tas

SM:

Yes, penicillin, after the

NC:

After the War on somebody' s bread mold, r i ght ?

J'.JC:

TIle care that you were able to give, did you feel there were obstacles
to what you wanted to do?

SM:

~Vell,first

of all, I couldn't take any of my patients to the hospital
even if I wanted and second there was no drug stores. I have to blIy
medicine.

NC:

So you had to carry the medicine?

SM;

Yes. Well, another thing is money_
they don't want to spend money.

NC:

This was in the 1935's when
Did it change ill the forties?

SM:

Yes, gradually I think, it changed. Medicine is more available and.
I began - '·-1944, I s tarted to go Wahiawa General Hospital and I take
my O. B. cases there and my hospitalization out there. So whatever
medicine is available at the hospi tal, we could not ge t personally
For instance, I had one girl, she came .in because of fever but
I couldn't see anyt.hi.ng wrong and she was a plantation patient so she
visited plantation first. Three days after that I saw her, she was
really sick. I notice that she had pustule on finger. I told her so
why don't you go to ·the hosp i tal ? S11e said, "They wouldnt take me."
So I t.ol d her why don ' t you go to Queell , s .. So I called up the doctor
for t hem to see her over there. She went to Queen's and she was there
for three moriths . It was septicernia, a blood stream .infection. The
first time she came, 511e looked sick; I couldnt f ind anyth ing wrong,
but she had extraction, dent.aI extraction and because she was bleeding,
511e couldn ' t stop so I took off t he blood, cloth and it stopped. Three
days after that she was in the hosp i tal 'three months, and then she
came 110me. She was in two months again. She" s al righ t' now.

that discovered la.ter?
~Var.

(~VorldWar

II.)

Most of the plantation people--

we're just getting over a depression.

It

NC:

They have not wanted to take her at the plantation hospital?

SIvl:

No. Actually that would be, p l.ant.ati.on di.dnt haveany---one or two
nurses and working problem.

NC:

No doctors?
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SM:

Dr. Davis.

NC:

Thi s girl lived in thcplarltatioIl? She's a member of a plantation
family. But they wouldn't take her?

SM:

'Well, if ad.actor t h inks she's

NC:

Di d they have very few beds in those days?

8'.1:

Yes, not too many .

NC:

Did you have more rif one kind of case t.han another?

SM:

No, had vari.ab.lc , various cases but mostly upper respiratory infectiollS
and nowadays t.he patients for everything.

NC:

Why do you t.hi.nk more upper respiratory cases?

SM:

Wel.l, I don't know exactly why, but I used to get upper respirator)! infccti on when I was ill Ne\\T York , too.
(Laughs} I don't know, 'Maybe
tJ1C)l'1"e I i ving too close together.

NC:

Did you ever notice, was it seasonal?

SM:

r

NC:

Is there nparticular kind of activity or lack of activity during·
thos o months on the plantation?

SM·:

No, P 1nn tnti on after awhi Ie gave us holidays, so most ly it's s t ay ing
at home , 110t at work.

NC:

So it wasn ' t the sugar cane burning or things like t hat ?

SM:

No, no . \Ve l i ke to blame it to the sugar x.anc for as thma and all
that but that hasn ' t heen proved one way or another.

NC:

Ilavc you no ti cod it when there's a par t icul.ar kind of activity that
there might be an i nc rcase in any kind of SymptOITI5?

S~1:

No, I wouldn "t say that .

NC:

l tm not t.ryi ug to put a case on t ho plant at i on . T just wondered if
these t hing s happened. Did you eVCT know of any sui ci dcs ill this
are?

SM:

I've known several , but 1 can't recall of F-Iiand what ... let's see, one
I distinct.ly r-emember was two-va ma l.c one, three, all males. TIle
wife had passed away , the ch i Idren had gone away, he was alone and
mel aucho.l i a or something like that.
'
.

NC:

Aye there any , or as a doctor, do you get patients you notice wi t.h

110t

sick enough, they won't take her.

I think was 15 or twenty beds .

dont v-vyes , in winter, yeah.

•
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some kind of mental strain, perhaps more than the physical cause?
8M:

Yes and no. Most of the time mental .. ~ .. old Japanese used to have
.t.rouhl e with women. More men t.han women. They use to fight over
and used to have a lot of trouble.

NC:

That was i11 'the old days before they could bring t.he i r wives, br ing
their family. Was that during the time you were practicing as a
doctor?

8M:

During my practice ... I don't know rhe cause but I st i l l have one.
1936, '38, still on in at Kaneohe. She was only 18 or 19 when she went
cuckoo .

NC:

S11e was comni t.ted?: Oh, could anybody guess as to what caused it?

S!v1:

They were living in the fann out there and maybe .... I don't like to say
congen.i tal. Not any pa.rticular disease. But one
other sister is
pecul iar now...

NC:

More eccentric t.han crazy. How about san.i tation conditions when you
came back? Was there anything that.alalTIled you?

sr~:

TI1e latrines were still there, and cesspool had gone in but plantation

ate", '[he' plantation .i.n due time put in r cgul ar toilets wi th
watcr , 111at was the dis t i.nc t thing I remember then. It's,
j us t .1 ike one of th.ese camps with running water. After that, these
f lush toilets came in. But that was a great improvement for the old

was ]

rlU111 ing

.Japanese .

NC:

1-10\\1

about condi tians for garbage collection?

SM:

We use to have men' who have pigs come and collect.

Even now, some

cases, they come and collect as well.
N(~:

Recyc l i ng.

S~'I:

Stree t,

Ilow about street .cleaning?

there is

110

particular street c Iean.ing . except the Ci ty and

C01Ulty men, I not.i.ced started some years back.

NC:

Do you see any

SM:

Along. t.he beach.

NC:

How long has that been going on?

SM:

Oh, for years.
you know..

NC:

Do you t.hi nk that litter on the beach may have an effect on the health
of the community in general?

litter problems' along the roads?

The Reverend out there cleans the beach every morning,
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SM:

Not so much the health as the injury from glass bottles and cans
and ...

NC:

Cans. Have these injuries increased, I mean, are they bad enough that
you end up trea.ting people?

8M:

Some of them ; not much"

NC:

Who's taking t.he respons ib.il i ty of c lean ing up the beach 'besides
t.hat i ndiv i dua I doing one piece of t.he beach?

8M:

Nobody except the Reverend cleans that,· and the other side owned by
a private Lndi.v.idua l . Nobody does the cleaning except for themselves.

NC:

The City and COlmty and the State ...

SM:

Yeah, and then 'the park.

NC:

Do you know if any of the c i t i zens complain to the different government
agencies about this?

SM:

No.

NC:

How about the birth of babies?
[rOITI ] 930 to 1960, let's say?

SM:

It used to be worse but it's good now.

Has there been a statistical difference

We1l, 1 dc l i ve rcd quite a numbor at homes, .ind i vidua l homes and
I use to be there Iong ti.me . 1'0 r'epai.r Lacc rat ions . Si.nce
1945, '44, I 'put them i l l the hospital so it's eas i cr for me. 1 just
got a circu.lar letter the other day ,the In·! trying to t.rai n mi.dwi fe
nurse to deliver, whether at horne or ii.n the hospital, I don't know,
To take away some burden f romLhe doctors. I don't do any deliveries
now. Two years since I've done any ,
.

maybe

NC:

Dr _ Mj yasaki., have there been an)' retarded chi Idren in the area?

SM:

Yes, few of t.hem,

NC:

Has this been the case that the children were
d i agnoscd as retarded early or d-id they come to you with a medical
probl.em and YOlI have been the one to di.agnosc?

SM:

Well, yes and no because 1 have one par t icu l ar case, she's forty, 44
to 45 years old. I saw t.he ch il d for the first time at five. Whe'n she
was five. .And I imagine SODle of other doctors might have seen her
too, but she's defini tely ·retarded. The pub li.c heal th nurse and I
tried to s end 1181' to lVaimano llome . TIle mother said okay, but when
we arr-anged everything, she said no.. So she's still wi th the mother.

NC:

Still with t.he mo ther?

SM;

She cannot. Learn ABC.

Retarded have been sent to Waimano Home.

To wa.imano Horne?

How retarded is she?

She cannot read.

One of those school teachers
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tried. to tell her how to, to pounce on key C On the p iano . She coul dn"t
remember. She doesn't do anything except sweep once in awhile.
NC:

So as an adult, this woman is still living with the mother and what
·"vill happen to her when the mo ther' dies?

SM:

·1 ta.lked to t.he bro thcrs-> no sisters, just the brothers involved,
seven or e i.gh t members. I talked to some of them, not all. The mother

is in ·the 80's now. So eventually, they have to take care of this
girl or send em to Waimano Home or take-care houses. But I guess
they understand that . They thelTlSelvesdon't'want to take care.
i

10~g

has Waimano Home been in existence?

All during your practice?

NC:

How

NC:

And before that?

S~I:

I th ink so.

NC:

What k ind of programs do they have there' for the mentally retarded?

Sl-l:

JllSt

t:("~:

So.i t' 5 a custodial institution?

Sfvf:

Yeah.

NC:

Have there been any epidemics of any kind out in this area?

S~1:

None except before I came home in 1919 and 1920 there was flu. The
kind of flu, that they're talking about, swine flu, Spanish flu, they
said. In this smal I location, locali ty, there were 52 people who
.
(lied on that. .Jodo Mi.s s i.on used to be a two story ho te.l . Many people,
I don ' t know how many , well, they all develop flu and nrini s ter , original
minister's wife passed away from the f l.u. Caught; From the peopl.e ,
Thi.s was qui te a severe type of infection tha t was around.

NC:

So, s ince 1920, this area has been fortunate enough ...

SM:

lVel1 , I have not known of any' since 1936.

NC:

Have
t.he re been any wide- spread problems, not any epidemics, .
but maybe 11as there been a rash of ringworm?

SM:

I've seen lots 0.£ ringworm but; I
comnon, ordina~

NC:

I was thinking of how fast something can spread here.

SM:

Well, I don ' t t h.ink it's any worse than in any conmurrity.

keeping them, not too much in a way of educat i on.
last ten, twelve years, I'm sure they have.

C811't

hold it.

Except

I t.hi.nk that's

in the
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NC:

Do patients of yours, have most of them been with you since they were
'cause I know you delivered many babies?

b01U,

8M:

Yes, except they moved out of here to various corrnnuni ties. And they
know that I'm getting old so time to go such and such place.

NC:

Are there families that

SM:

Yeah.

NC:

Have you ever 'had the'opp6rttmity to
medicine?

SM:

I used to go to town every month, but I haven ,·.t beer}, around now.
I've been to San Francisco for med.ica L'convcnti.ons and rh ings like
that. Aside from that, most times tapes that I listen to. I get
tapes every month.

NC:

I asked you because I know how busy you are that I just wondered how
you ...

S~1:

I used to have it on the car but not any more.
while I'm in the car.

NC:

Oh , it's modern progress, isn't it? Okay, do you feel that since you
started, are the people t.hat you d.ea.l wi th more aware of how they
can help t.hemse l.vcs ?

SIv1:

1 think so. And yet they come for every little thing and. sometimes
I '111 annoyed. But t hcy probably afraid, so they come , I know.
They
not coming for fun but they might feel that 'th i.s mi.ghr get worse,
and they cone to me.

NC:

And you fee 1 that there are things that t.hey should 'take care of ...

SM:

)TOU

have several generations to t ake care of?

So T dOT1't.... some people call me W}10ITl I've never known who
want Inc but tell them, "Sorry but T cannot take anybody ."

Yes, T think so.

gC? take any more course in

I listen to tape

They should be able to after talking to them so

many times.
NC:

1)0 'you fee 1. that. you

Sf\1:

Individual l y , yes, not as a group ,

NC:

Is this becaus e condi tions have improved for them as well as you?

SM:

Yes, 1 think so.

I\]C:

[Jr. Niyasaki , do YOlI recall any people i l l the comnunit.y , as you were
growing lIP; or during your pra.ctice years , that.you would describe
as colorful personalities? Anybody stands out in your mind?

SM:

Yes, but he's dead already.

call

help them practice prevcnt i tive medi c ine?
I dOT1't like to talk in a group.

1.98

NC:

0}1, 311d who was that?

SM:

We used to call him Seavi~v Sato. He's the one that used to run the
restaurant across the bridge. He was really colorful, he was really
·a go-getter too, and he used to be in everything, corrnnlll1ity-wise.
Another thing is that he use to owe a lot of money an~ he never paid.

NC:Did they have another name for him then?
SM:

I remember he pledged to donate $175 to this mission. He never came
across and people went to ask, community assigned, I mean individual
assigned to the man went to ask for the money, said "I'll bring it,
I'll bring it soon." He never brought Lt,

NC:

And
you

~10W,

do youremenmer any particular medical case' of yours that
for you, outstanding case?

SM :

Well, it's so 1011g, t.hcrcwe re many cases. That one! told you about,
sep ticemi a. Now,and let's see .... 1Vell, offhand, I can't recall. But
some cases that I have to send to town for. One time, I definitely
felt this is polio; I t.hi.nk around four years old, three to four years
old. J3ut lle went to the plantation and they say it' s not , but turned
out to be polio and I felt sorry for the child. Of coursecouldn' t
do anyth ing at t ha t tirne , anyway. 1 happen to be trai.ned at 1Villard and
Parker for po l i.o . I lived. there for one year and I took care of a lot
of 1)01i.o , scarlet fever and all that. Vfuen I came back, I found one'
J'apallese girl wi tIl scarlet fever. Beautiful scarlet and I reported
that to Board of Health and theI)lantation doctor said we havcno
scarlet ill Hawai i , but I cal Ied up the Board of Heal th , "Oh yes we have scarl et:

NC:

Do you remember any thing about techniques, medical techniques that .....

Sf\I:

Well.,technique-wise I don't do too much surgery, so I'm not too
anxious to talk about that; but medical-wise, things have changed.
Different tests for different things and I have to pick up as I went
along for my own. And it's true also of the hospi t al., too, and just
like we LIse to keep leprosy cases confined 'to Molokai. Now it's in the
Oahu area here. Seen SOIne leprosy in Chicago Hospi tal, Chicago, that
j us t confined, for demonstration. People' that never see early leprosy-you carl pick up a book, use t.ha t and compare and tell off hand it's not
the same. That has 'changed quite a bit ever since I came home. I have
GIlly one case of leprosy that I knew. It's because , t.he parents, 011e
of t.he parent.s had, I mean, leprosy. I discovered; she ' s still in
Moloka i., I think. But she has no place to go. She's all by herself.

NC:

~~~d

SM:

No, 110t in my practice but. ill hospitals they use that.
a good thing in some respect.

how about par~~edics? Do you find an increase in their use or in
your practice? Do you ...
I think it's
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NC :

That's kind. of a lat.er vthi.ng, Lsn' t it?

SM:

Yes. Just rccent ly . More or less recent. But I was telling you
awhile ago ]10W a nurse :midwife is coming back and the UH is trying
.t o find out whether t.here is a need to relieve the doctors from the
busy schedul e . If they going do it at home or if they going do it in
t.he hospi tal , it's all r i.ght ,

NC:

We're gonna be different from, for example, in England, they don't have
to be registered nurses to be midwives.

SIV1:

Well those I worked wi tIl years ago came from Japan, Japan trained
midwives. Nurse had gone through nursing schools and they were all
r i ght ,

NC:

What about the ladies in rhe camp who were midwives? WIlen you came
back in 1935, \vere there still ladies from the different ethnic groups
practicing midwife?

SM:

rvty contact was only Japanese but Portuguese used to deliver too.

NC:

And in 1935, were they still doing it' or were women comin.g?

SM:

Yes, some, some. Not gradually, they shi ft.ed over from mi.dwi fe to
hospital. Just 'before the ~\Tar. Or maybe thereafter.

NC:

WOllld you say that was because the younger people didn't learn to do
i t or because t.he ...

8M:

Well, there were no midwives, except the ones that came from J?-pan

out here ~ but in, HonoIul.u there were some o the rs ...

~

NC:

011 I see.

Now what were
this will be ra thcr personal. Call you
rhink of events or occasions in your life that were the happiest you'
had and why?

SM:

I couldn't

NC:

You've had a good life, havent

8M:

More or 'less even.
others.

NC:

YOlI' ve had many good ones ,
I-lave you ever had
were very angry about somethi ng?

SIvl:

011 yes.Lut I don't fly off t he hand.l e and try to deal with it.
nature take its course.That t s WIlY I got t.ha t ,

Nr\..1..

I don ' t mean that. Sometim.es a father gets angry wi th his ch i l.drcn. I
mean, was t he re somerh.ing happen i.ng in the conmuni ty t.hat you perhaps
'thought was a.n injustice or a government agency didn't carry out its
rcspons ib i l i ty or something like that whi ch affected the connnunity,

sa~

you?

But I can't say one event is l1appy and not the

all

occasion when you
I let
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which made you angry?
SM:

I don't get angry for anyth.ing done by government 'cause government is

very slow in acting and they said main highway will come 'out around
the island. That's forty years ago they said· they were gonna put a
hi.ghway around there but no th.ing happened.
NC:

Still d011'·t have it. And now they're questioning whether they should
make .i t at Kaena Poin.t, yeah?

8M:

Yeah.

NC :

Maybe forty years from now.

8M:

It was plea.sant going that train, pass 'through Kaena Point Sandy
T11e trai.n use to run 'from Kahuku through
here, to Kaena Point, around to Waianae and to town..

Beach, You know what I mean.

:'/::

How J at ewas that, how lon.g ago did it stop?

;··~r~·1:

I thi.nk just before the War started.

NC:

Just before World War II?

Sf\1:

Yeah.

NC:

It would still be a good scenic ride now wouldn't it?

SM:

Yeah, but they sold that railroad, land of the railroad property to
different individuals.

NC:

Would be harder now.

Sty!:

And )'OU .Iodo Mission had to buy 200 feet hy 40 feet. Oh, they wanted
$7 ,500' but we but we don't have that kind of money. We j ewed them down to
$6,000.
Then we got the two houses 011 the side and the next ten years'
i t amount to, but we're still paying for it.

NC:

Paying off the proj.ect?

S~1:

So the mission owns f rom the road to the beach.

NC:

That.' s good.

Srv1:

A val.uabl.e property now.

NC:

Call you say some of things that made r ca l changes in your 'l i fe?

Any event that made a real change in

YOUY

life or set you in a certain

pa th?
SM:

No, it's not. my chance, my.... what made me pick up medicine, th.at's
about the 'only change.
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NC:

SM:

Can you tell me about it?
Well I said before, this minister wanted to take me to Japan and I
was afraid to go back to Japan and I didn't want to. And then when
I was in ivtPI I knew, 1'11 be gra.duating, I have to go to college.
yVhat mn I gonna do after I graduate from college. Then I happened
to go to ·a doctor he re , a Japanese doctor, was Japan trained. Said
really if I work hard enough, maybe I can be one of them . That's
.110W I gradually worked out.

NC:

Di.d-you go to him for help, medicalhelp?

Stv1:

No.

NC:

You went to him to talk to him?

SM:

No, medical help' in the wa.y.. 1 think my father had tumny ache and
I took him there. I went wi t11 him and when. I was around, he did
speak in .Japanese iand I happened to know a Li ttle bit and I thought
t.hat.' s wha t I want ; it must be good profession. I d idnt talk to my
Father about that for qui te sometime and he asked me what am I gonna do?
I had to spill the beans and we didn' th.ave enough money to send me to
the Mai.nl and. But he said he'd try and 11e say, "Son, you have to help
yourself." So I have to pick school I don't have to pay too much
tu.i tion. Cause nowadays, you gotta pay $5,000 for one year , Those
days were $350 or ZOO something a year. So I got by working part of
my time.

l:ND

OJ~
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Tape No. 1-43-2-76

ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW
with
Seiich.i Miyasaki. (SM)

.Iul.y 8, 1976

Haleiwa, Hawai;
BY:

Norma Carr (NC)

NC::

Thi s is the second interview with Dr. Miyasaki in Haleiwa. Today is
truly Rth, 1.976. Dr. Miyasak.i ; it's interesting that 'you went From the
1PC;·l j <rhool all' the way to Mi.d Pacific Insti tute. Who decided that
you should go to Mi.d Pacific? ,

S~l:

lVell" I had a friend W}lO used to go to town and he urged me to go to
town school- -MPI rather vthan McKinley'. ~~1cI(inleywas fairly big school
at that time, and I could not comnut;e from here, so MPI was the DIlly
school I should go to.

NC:

And at Mck i ril cy , you would have had to try to get in everyday then?

Sfvl:

Yes.

NC :

So; ~tid-Pi~ c was the only place where you could board?

SIvI:

.Ri.ght .

NC:

·When you were a child, you had a pretty busy schedule, but you did f.ind
time for some recreation. You said you liked tennis ...

SM:

Yes. Baseball and tennis. I broke my wrist and I didn't play bal I
anymore. I jllst played tennis.

NC:

In the activities t.hat you could participate in as a ch i Id ; were there
ch i.l.drcn of many _ethnic groups?

SJvl:

Yes, ill school. Before we come horne , we go to .Japancse school. That
is only Japanese. Now, you find many.... f rom other e thrii c groups going
to Japanese school. Yeah. But at that time, was principally Japanese
extraction.'

~JC:

SO, 110W , it has C}-larlged so that ...

SI'vi:

Yes., a great deal. This school' out here , at the peal" used to have
four hundred so many students From elementary school. But now, I think
it's less than eighty .Japanese and the other students.
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NC:

Do you t.hi.nk that the children studying Japanese
are'the!e by their c~oice, or ....

8M:

Well, I don't think they' have a choice.
~ em to go.'

NC:

So it hasn t t changed in that respect?

ill

the after school

I think it's the parents tell

(Laughter)
NC:

Would you say that you were 'there by choice when you were a child, or
your parents ...

SM:

Well, I think .... see, when I 'came, here, I was told to go to school in
Waiailla. I went there one year . And since this one opened, father
told me go to the school, so I started going there.

NC:

So after one year in \Vaiall1a, you went to the language school?

81\'1:

There was a Language school in Waialua.

NC:

Oh, I see .

S~l:

And then this is the .Jodoshu, so my father ,being a .Jodoshu member ...

NC:

Now I have it straight.
school.

8M:

No .

NC:

But you had told me that you went to Waialua through the eighth grade.

SM:

That t s e lementary school here.

NC:

Oh, J see. So, you really didn't have much chance to play with the other
ethnic groups?

Stv1:

No, excepting \\f'aiallla Elementary School.

Hongwanj i.

I 'thought; perha.ps they had opened an all day

NC: . During the school day, was the discipline in the public school such
that everyt.hi ng was organized al.I day Long , or did you really have a
chance to make friends during the day?
SM:

011, yes. We had two recesses, one in the momin.g, one in the afternoon.
So, plenty of time .to play ball, or, other t.hings ~

NC:

The teachers in t.he publ i c schoo l.s , were t.hey local t.eachers , or ....

Sfvl:

No.. Dur i.ng my days, there were only two. local teachers. That is,
local graduate here went to a Nonnal School in town and came back to
t.each here ~ Others were from Honolulu and from California.

NC:

Do you remember the nationali ty or the ethnic group of t.he two local
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t.eachers ?

SM:

Chinese and Japanese.

NC:

So, would you say that._ .. there was a chance at the teaching profession
for different ethnic groups in ~hose older days?

Srv1:

Yes, yes .

NC:

Do you know why teachers carne from California or other places in the
Mainl and?

<,:!vl:

J t.hi nk English was emphasized so much that .... they rather have
PC f 1P1(' from California come and teach the language.

N(~:

I th i nk you're right t.here .
part of your experiellce?

SM:

No .when I was go ing to schoo l , there was no such t.hi.ng. But after I
finished, I unde rs tand t.he re were three English Standard .schools in
Honolulu. But not out here.

t~C:

You r'emembe r t.hat; we also talked about midwives in the early days?
And you thought that out here, it was only Japanese trained in Japan.

SM:

Yeah.

SOTIle

The English Standard school .... that was

NC:Could you tell me about what year that might have been?
SM:

Well, the midwives were---there were three midwives when I came back
'from Mainland. That's "1935. But before that Japanese women, particularly,
rarely gave birth in the hospital out "here in the country. Always
midwi yes . And" when there's difficulty, the plantation doctors used to
visit the home,

NC:

Do yOll rhink t.hat before 1935 that in thi.s area there were midwives
of other nat ional i t i es , or on ly those ladies trained in Japan?

SM:

No, I have never met, but I heard of Portuguese women delivering babies .

NC :

Yeall, we have, too, t.ha t 's why I wondered.
a house here in Haleiwa?

Si\1:

Yes.

NC:

Did you ·have t.he house before you came back?

property before you C&~e back?~

SM:

No, after I came .back.

NC :

You bought i t when you came back.

When you came back, you had

Did it become

YOlIY
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Stvl:

After, yeah.

NC:

What made you decide.to practice in Haleiwa?

SM:

Well, not my cho.ice , (Laughs ) I had wanted to go back to' the Mainland for
stud.ies, but it so happened that I was just grounded here due to my
folks and also, that I got sick.

NC:

So, it was Haleiwa, .I mean, you could have chosen Honolulu, but you
didn't.

Sl\Jf:

Yes.

NC:

Could you tell me why'.

S:tvl:

Oh, just t.hat I didn't want.

NC:

011. You were comfortable here. A.s a yOW1g doctor ,alld being in
Haleiwa whi.ch at that time had a smal Le r population than now?

SIv!:

Yes, I think, n.ot smaller. :tvIaybe it's 'about the same. The only doctor
at' that time was Dr. Davis, plantation, Waialua plantation.'

NC:

He was the plantation doctor.

8M:

Yes.

NC:

So, the plantation took care of it's own, and then you had to depend
on a pract i ce ....

8M:

Yes, outside.

NC:

... for the outsiders.

SM:

:Mhm.

NC:

But you still dec.i ded on Ha I eiwa , then, mostly to be near your folks?

8M:

Yes. They we re getting old and I didn't want to Leave. If I left them
and if I go to the Mainland, then I have to come back' should anything. happen.

NC:

Now , ano the r th i ng , when you came back , you got a car.
car for your practice?

SIvl:

Yes, I had to do many house calls way up, five miles above this hill
here t.oward ~\TaI1iawa. I had the first car . I had it for at least three
years. And t.hen , when I went to visi t 110me way up the mount ain , it was
dry . On my way back, its tarted to ra in . I trained jus t enough so that
t.he surface is we t , then, the car start to skid on the muddy road, and
I landed in the ditch.

(Laughter)

But I didn't want to go Honolulu.

I'm a country boy, and I just ..... (Laughs)

Did you need the
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NC: ,Were you hurt?

SM:

Wasn't hur t ,

It just gently went in there.

(Laughter)
S~1:

My blood pressure apparatus and my bag all running down in the ditch.

(Chuck l.cs )
\JC:

~.fygoodness.

And what happened?

What about-the-car? :Was it working

a ft er t.hat ?

SM:

Yes, bllt I left the car, then, I started walk down the' hill, and I met
a Filipino man who took me down to a garage. And the garage people
came up ito pick -qp the car. Repaired that.
'

NC:

And you used 'the car in order to visi t the young lady

WI10

was to

become your wife.

S1\1:

That was an incidental t.hi.ng .
yeah.

l~C:

I won't ask you if you went in a di t.ch ,
(Laughs) Okay.
cour t ing Chieko .... a friend had .introduced you?

S1vI:

Yes.

l'JC:

And did t.he friend also speak to her parents?

SM:

Yes.

NC:

Was tha t the tradi tional ...

SIvl:

Yes.

NC:

... way of .int.roducing young people to each other?

51'.1:

Mhm.

NC:

Okay. Now ..... what kind of visits .or taking her out was pennitted rn
those days by t he parents?

SM:

I visit her once a week when I 'm o ff , So, all we could do is just
go to p ic ture shows or something like t.hat .

~JC:

S!vl:

That.' s rthe same car I used, you know,
When you were

L1J1d , so the picture shows were in' HOl101ulu.
Do you remember what kind
of movies ...... talkies, or ...... yes, it was talking ...

.t

T11e

Ol11y one t.ha t I remember distinctly was this Nelson Eddy's what do
you call tha t. . . . s inging , Ne1 s on Eddy wi th ....
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NC:

With Jeannette McDonald?

SM·:

Right.

NC :

Oh!

SM:

Somewhere in. '36, I think.

NC:

Naughty Marietta.?

,SM:

Yeahj rthat.' s· .011e.

NC:

Yeah.

That's the one I remember ,

That was in Princess Theatre.

In 1935, '36 ?

It was one of my favorites, too.

(Laughter)
NC:

Were you allowed' to take her . to a restaurant or to have some refreshment
or ....

Stvl:

I never did. Those days, I di dn"t have the time, anyway, and I don't
want to l(eep her too long, so I took her back, generally. We had a
little drink at her home. She was living in town.

NC:

Was there an expect.at i.onrtha t you would have to visit for so Long
before you could' think about marriage?

SM:

No.

NC:

No.

Stvl:

Yes.

NC:

Were her parents the kind of people who obse.rved Japanese traditions
for the most part?

8M:

Yes.

, NC:

It just depended on the two of you?

I see. But, was th i s part of becoming Americani zed that they allowed
you to act as two respons ib.Ie Independent people?

SM:

I th.ink so.

I think so.

NC:

Was it their effort to get Americanized, or was it that they expected
that you young people would .....

8M:

I think they just accepted .... how were things going in the society like
that ;

NC:

Yeah.

SM:

They had .... one, two, three ....

Did they have other children?
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NC:

l~lat I

SM:

Ye~.,

NC::

Oh, so she was breaking ice for the.

r~rvl:

One, two, three, four ...... four girls, you know, younger rhan. ...... and the
three bro the rs .

1~(~:

So, she was k ind o f-v-maybe , L'rn just reading into it. I was gues s ing :
_that shewasik.ind of helping the parerrts understand American ways , then.

SM:

No, I think that is automatic..
anything unusual.

NC:

I see.

SM:

No, she was working in the bank as a teller.

'NC :

And had she gone to .....

SIv1:

Yes,she was ...... at the Urri versi ty for three years ,and then, the
parent.s were hav.i.ngJrard time, so she stopped going to school. She
start work at the Yokohama Specie Bank.

~C:

So, she had to drop out?

SM:

Yeah.

NC:

Did she ever have a chance to finish?

SM:

St range things happened.
her being there.

NC:

OJ1.

SM:

Somebody switched her card.

NC:

I've known of other records getting lost.

S~'1:

YeaI1 .

NC:

I don't know if it was a switch. 'You know........ I've known that to
happen to several people here. I guess it's the syst.em of bookkeepin.g- -record keep ing really.. Now, we can get back to few other th ings , Dr.
Mi.yasak i , ill the 1919 flu epidemic, you ·told me that 52 people had died .
Was that Haleiwa or Waialua?

SM:

That.' s Waialua. I don't know about other nationality, but quite a
number of Japanese died. I t.h.ink the others got the flu, too, but
.Japanese being on strike, probably their sanitation was not as good as
it should b~ then.

really mean is, like, is she the first one?

shes the, first one.
ft

...

rest 0·£ the family?

It just came along.

She wasn't doing

Was she in school at the time?

l\lhen she went back, there was no record of

Similar name and her record was not there~
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NC:
SN:

Were some of those strikers evicted?
I don't like to call it evicted, but the strikers just came to pick 'ern

up.

Certain people came to push them out with the trucks. They pull
out the t.hings Trom the house,'and the p.l arrtation itself. did not--the police. did not evict t.hem. But the strikers came to .... for
.ins tancejvin my house, my father did not. warrt to strike, but four men-I distinctly remember--four men came with the truck to load our stuff in
the car.

Ne:

They tried to get your father out?

8M:

My Fa ther didn't want, but because of rnc-r- I was little, and he 'thought;
I'dbe in a bad s i tuation thereafter, so he went out. But Mr. Goodale
told him don't go, but he went out. -

NC:

So, you feel yout father was forced to go on strike?

SM:

More or less, yes.

NC,:

But by the other strikers.

'SM:

Yeah , yeah.

NC:

So, if the people were not evicted, but still they left. You say they
were---you think that the strikers went and pushed the non-striking
Japanese out?

St~:

Yeah.. Naj or.i ty of them. But, some did not go out of the pl ant.ati.on ,
Some of the supervisory group. They istayed on. But after the strike
was over, they were sort of-·- -what do you call that .....

NC:

Rivalry?

SM:

They were bitter against these people who did not go out.

NC:

Even though they were Japan.ese?

SM:

They were known as strike breaker, and .... they di.dnt like 'em.

NC:

Were you aware of the same feeling for the other e thni.c groups that
did not go on strike?

Srv1:

No. I think this was principal l.y Japanese strike. They we're underpaid.
ivly Father was a. head carpent.er , and he was paid only two dollars a day.
But a Portllgu.ese shop foreman there was paid three something. And

Not by the plantation, but by ....

Bi.tterne.ss?

The same as themselves?

illy father 'vent to ask tv1r. , Goodale, Wll0' S t}le
d.iscrepancy of payment . Mr, Goodale at that
paying for the job. We're paying the men."
aJ1ything. So he went back. But eventually,
time.

mal1ager, w11Y t}-le ••••
time answered, "1\Te're not
So my father couldn't say
he raised his pay in due
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NC:
\1:

Do you think he raised only your fatller's pay, or did he raise other
e thni.c groups who were do ing the same kind of work?

I don't know about theine But, I know my father was the top man in
salary amongst the Japanese.

NC:

It's a pity the way some of those things. happen,

SM:

Yes, well, I was afraid of Mr, Goodale. Hes nice man, but tall and
(Laughs ] my 'father would not give me rhe jab. "You go and ask Mr,
Goodale ."SoIhadto-go~ I was scared to go in the office, bur.:

(Laughter)
NC:

So your father wouldn't hire you wi thout an okay, huh?

SM:

Yeah.

NC:

Oh my. YOlI know, this' was ethnic prejudice then, not to' give the
Japanese equal pay .

SM:

Tha t' show it was previously'.

NC:

Yeah. It seems to have been accepted by all the groups for a while.
Can you th.irik back wi t.h what. fnight have started the worke rs th inking
that wasn't fair.

SM: . Well, I think, working just as hard as other people and they're not
paid as much , probably ..... brought on that kind of a strike, and all

that.
Nt:

You kl10W, they did bring in other workers. Were you aware of other
ethnic groups coming in after their working force went down in 1919,
1920?
.

S~vI:

lVell, I've heard, now that you mentioned, but I never realize that they
were in the lVaialua Plantation. Because there was a Spanish camp and
there was a Puerto Rican camp anel the Portuguese camp, Japanese camp.
'Ihe re were very, very few Chinese.

NC:

Yes.

Slv1:

For a whi le , yes.

NC:

111e11

.SIV1:

It picked LJP for a whi.Le , but in the mearrt ime , many of the youngs ters
had left. for ~Vaipahu where they wanted more men. A11d many' of our
friends here had gone to Waipahu Plantation, Oahu plantation.

They had left? Okay , Now, after that strike of 1919 and the
ep.idemi c and all that, was the .Japanese group .... then, t.he least
represen.ted amongst; the workers? You know they had the fewest ...

it picked up again?
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NC:

To another plantation? Okay. So, they couldn't keep the young
people here. Now, these young people were n.ot the children of the
ones who had been on strike, or were they ...

SM:

No, they·both.

NC:

So, all the young people wanted to leave?

SM:

Leave the plantation and start somewhere

NC:

Could that have been due partly, to the parents wanting something
diffc rent?

SM:

Right. For instance, my father told me, "Get in your own business.
Don't work under somebody, You' 11 neve r get ahead. If I think that was
genera! throughout the place. They realized after the s t r'i.ke , I think ,
YO'u cannot be working plan.tation all the time.

NC:

Dr .ivIiyasaki, do you .feel that your parents were a Imos t owned by the
plantatiOT1?

SM:

I di.dn ' t feel that way,b'ut everywhere you go, plantation is on top
of you. And you. don't want to do anyth ing that the plal1tation d.i.dn ' ,t want.
So, TI1Y fathervd idnt t want to strike,but, because of me, they went out.
And when we came 'back, the Japanese d.id not Will the strike. Yeah. TIley
came back because they had to, and when my father went to see Mr.
Goodale, 11e say, "Yeah. Come home and. work." In fact, it was many years
before ·that that when my father asked for pay, equ~l pay with the Portuguese
shop man, Mr. Goodale said, "We pay the man, not t.he work." Father
left to work ill Schof'i.el.d , and they were building .houses over there.
Schofield. And he worked there for six months, or eight months, I th ink.
And t.hen during rhat time, Mr. Goodale came and asked him if he wanted
to come back. Said, "Why? Give the same kind of pay that the others ....
I'll go back." But he said, "No, we cannot give." "But," he said,
,
"Lhey want to bui.Ld a Catholic church. St , Michael's over there.
So,
you want to contract 'tha t , you come bacl<." Said, "Okay." So, he came
back and I1e built the first Catholic church 'in that same place St.
Michael's. And when Father Sebastian was still there, that Catholic
church, first church t.hat Father buil t burned .. down. I-Ie had the picture.
But he reI t quite bad afterward. f-Ie: got his raise after that church
was bui l t ,

NC':

Now .... where were y01..! during 'the Depress i on years?

SM:

In 1. ~ 27, '29, was it?

t~C:

Yea11.

SM:

I was in Chicago.

NC:

You were in Chicago. And how did the Depression affect the help th.at
your parents were able to give you?

'29.

Both.

else.

It h i t Hawai i hardest 1931.
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S~;l:

And I was .... by 1929 ....
Twas still in Chi cago up to, let's see, '31.. And I was .irrterru.ng , I
was in the Masoni c Hosp i tal, and it didn't bother me at all, yeah.
Because I was getting free meals and lodging and they used to' wash
nlY c.Iothos for me. Iron my clothes. The only thing that bothered me
was beans for breakfast, beans for lunch, beans for supper. (Laughs)
In the hospital, you know.

NC:

(Laughs) And you used to be a fussy ea.ter, right?

SM:

Ri ght , But I didn't.. want to spend money, so I used to eat at the
hospital. And the nurses were nice, they were. Thanksgiving, like
that, they used to save things for me to e a t . '
.

NC:

Now, you really had mostly beans, then?

. 8M:

They were giving me money, but small amount.

That time, .beans, three times a .day ,

NC:

Anythi ng else from t ime to time?

SI\l:

Ye~,

Yeah?

but they were the most noticeable one, beans ,

(Laughter)
NC:

Did your mother, 'did your father, did any friends wri te to you about
the conditions back home during those years?

SM:

No, 'they didn't say that they were Jiav.ing a hard time or anything like
rhat ,
'

NC:

Did you know that they were or were not?

SM:

I heard th.ere was a Depress ion, but .... because I didn't feel anything,
'(Laughs) it di dnt bother me, yeah.

NC :

And your parents 'never complained about anythi.ng?

S~1:

No.

NC:

So your mother I s only worry was t.ha t you were so far away?

SM:

Yes. Stran.ge, you k110W. I sel.dom ever got sick after I left here.
It's onl.y lv11e11 I came back rhat I got sick. (Laughs)

NC:

lVllat kind o f s i cknes s?

SIvl:

_A.s a ch i.Ld ; I l1ad pneumoni a. I was sick .... summert.ime . And 1. broke
my wr is t as' I told you before, and after I came back, start practice here,
I had a very bad gall bladder disease. Then , appendix.

NC:

Such a young man!

You...
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Srvl:

1\Tell, I was younger, but I still had the gall
appendix. They thought was appendix, and Dr.
, then, a week later, r was s t i Ll vhavi ng Tever ,
bladder and drained it. And I was in Queen' 5

bladder and I had
.
Strode operated on me, and
and they opened up the gall
for 46 day's.

\Vas that because of the techniques used then, or .....

NC:

46 days.

SIvl:

No I was just sick. Th.ings used to float before me. Flowers used to
move IIp and down by th.e sill, window sill. And they tell me I was
delirious for quite a while.

NC:

Did they have a specialist there, or ....

8M:

Well, Dr. J. Strode was a

NC:

When ·you came back ...

SM:

It was still Depression, but, not,probably, just the way it was.

NC·:

~Vere

8M:

Very little.

NC:

Did they pay you .in cash when they paid?

s~rgeon,

anyway. He was the top

surgeon~

your pat i.ents able to pay?

Di d you ClITe on credit?

(Laughter)
SM:

I'm softy and I never collected many of them, good' many of them.
Never collected.

NC:

Did anybody ever pay you, like, wi th produce?
and ...

SM:

Yes, some did. But, I never demand those things. 'They bring for me and
I used to thank them for it. But, if I had kept all the- - -they didn't pay,
amount to quite a sum, but I never wanted to. They were sick and they
can't pay, well, that's all'.

,NC:

That's a wonde rfu.l atti tude.

(Telephone rings.
NC:

8M:

8M answers .

You know, veget.abl.es

You know,. you were here.

II

•

Af tcrward , taping resumes)

Dr. Miyasaki" so, ill th i s period 1935 did you feel that t.he plantation
could almost reach out and Influcnce your medical practice, for example?

,r did. not feel t.hat

way , but, I know, because my father was still there ,
I was obligated to do some t.hings t.ha t perhaps I di.drrt t want. But ....
all the who.Le , plantation managers have been very good to me, starting
with ~'lr .~~1idkiff, who was very nice. lie used to invite me once a month
to t.he i r meetings on the p.l.ant.ati on , I never used the hospital 'for my
pat i ents , but I used to do Dr. Davis when he calls. So, when he's
not t.he re , the nurses used to call. I have nothing against the
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plantation. TIle present manager, Mr.. Paty. Very nice. I was amazed
the other day when there was a meeting. Was it April or May? He
called on the outsiders, Haleiwa people by first name· without any notes.

NC:

During those first years, you didn't really have many people coming
from t.he pla.ntation. They' had ·their own caresystern.

SM:

Yes, only once in a while' they used to drop in, because they were
dissatisfied, and they used to come. I accepted them.

NC;

So, those of your patients who could pay, what kind of j obs did they
have?

SM:

You mean in Haleiwa?

NC:

Yeah.

SM:

~Vell.,

variety of jobs. Stores, work in the stores. Or work in. their
own field out the re , lotus fields. All' kind. Carpentry and all that.
Outside carpen.ters.

NC:

Did you have any school teachers. or ....

SIvl:

Very few , yes. Those school teachers were usually still from the
Mai nl and , and relatively few local teachers.

NC :

Were the teachers paid in cash ,an.d could they pay you in cash?

SM:

~Vell,

NC:

Oh, so t.hey did have money? TIley had money? On the Mainland, some of
them were paid with script during the Depression.
.

S:tY1:

I don't remember script out here .

. NC:

they 'paid in check and they used to go to a bank , and they' .used
to pay me.

Out here? No, I haven.' t heard of it. I jus twas wonderi.ng
when you got married then, the Depression was almost over?
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Now ....'

SM:

Yes, nearly over.

NC:

Was that a factor helping you to decide that you could get married?

S~1-:

I\Jo, J don' t th ink so.

NC:

No, I mean, economically, you ...

srvl:

I didn't have much .trouble wi t.h my finance.

NC:

I just wondered t.hat if the people couldn't pay that ....

SM:

Oh, yes, but I had enough to get along, so it didn't bother me.

(Laughs)

I didn't
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make a fortune, but I

jus~

get along.

(Laughter)
NC:

But you could be married. Some people couldn't in these days. When
mechani zati.on started in the p1antation--some of it "vas pretty early, but
a lot of it happened during the .Iate '30s and .all- -were you aware of any
hea l th hazards or any ....

SM:

I've heard of many accidents, but I don't Imowofanyhazards otherwise.

NC:

Well, I mean, hazards that caused accidents.
but there wasn't ....

srv1:

I seldom ever treated anybody like that.

NC:

The radio was kind of a recreation thing in those days.

S!~:

Yes.

I\]C:

Did you have time to listen to 'the radio?

SM:

Yes, I did
to' listen.

So, you heard about them

In 'the evenings and sometimes in the afternoons, I used
I never listened in the morning.

NC:

Did you have any favorite programs?

SM:

I don't recall any.

(Laughter)
SM:

Oh, well, ill regards to programs ....I used to listen to lot of Mai.nl.and
programs that came in. Jokes, people telling jokes and all that.

NC :

Oh, rhe comedians.

SM:

But 1 used to Li s ten to them most of the time.

NC:

Okay.

SM:

Eddie Cantor and his group and t.he one who died recently.

NC:

Jack Benny?

St.l:

Jack Benny,

NC:

Did th ings get better about your medical supplies? You told me that
you had to carly the medicine yourself, because there was no drug
store.

I used to like.
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SfvI:

Still, 'there is no drug store here but because there are cars, they
go out and pick whatever theycanno~ get from me.

NC:

Where do they go?

SM:

Oh, 'thcrc ' re two drug stores up ~Va}lia\va. lVa.lliawa Pharmacy and
Okimoto Pharmacy. And the Waialua Plantation, now, has rhe drug
department , and they can go.

NC:

So, that has improved, then.

SM:

Yeah.

NC:

You came back 1935. By 1941, we were at war.
Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor?

SM:

Right here. 1 used to have a two story bui.Iding .in the next lot.
I was living t.hcre . My office was there. Two story. I used to live
up OJ1 t.he t.op ,and the office was downstairs. One Sunday morning,
December 7th, it was, I started to see a patient, and suddenly, I
used to no t i.ce sounds of shooting, machi ne -gun shots. And the patients
that were in my office went out to see t.hem. They say, "War, war!"
So" I said, "Ah,no war!jj I went out to see them, but I did not see
.the pl anes , So high, I cannot see what planes they were , 'But, by
nOOl1, I fOlITId out that it was Japanese who were a.ttacking here .. And
I had to take back two of the Japanese boys who were my friends, my
f r i ends .of my parents I had brought home the night before to my
parent s ' home . I had to ta.ke them to Schofi.cl.d. And I took them.
I picked IIp another one this Yamad.a's store, and another one--my mother's
ne i.ghbor- - four soldiers. And I took them on my car, and start to go
on up t.h.is Kemoo Hill. I was stopped and told to dismount, and .... open
the t runk , They asked me each one who these. people were. I tol·d them,
"These are soldiers I'm taking back to Scho ficl d. " Say; "Okay ,
go. " And there were a platoon walking down the h i l l.. And when I went
to about coup Ie of miles ahead , I was stopped again. Same thing. And
fina l.l y , I stopped at Service ~/lotors, and I told t.he boys, "It's a
short distance. Walk from here , I dont want. to go up there anymore;"

Now?

The burden is not on you anymore.

Wl1ere were you when the

If

(Laught.cr)
NC:

Next time, they wou.ld have come wi 'th a gun, though.

SM:

And t.hen , I saw shots, bullet 1101es in the doors and all in th.e stores,
you know. A11d people want.ed gas, gasol i.ne , and the man won't sell the
gaso.l i nc , So, 11e told me to "Wait un t i l these people are gone and I'll
give you some gasoline to go home." But on the way back, I was stopped '

again, but they let me go.
NC:

~Vas

S!vI:

Ye~h,

Schof i.e.Id-so.l.di.ers coming'down to the shore to observe what's

go In.g

011. ,

t.hi s mili tary police who were stopping you?
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NC:
Sfvl:

lVas t.here any damage any closer?
No.

Like, right here in: this area?

Not in my home or anywhere else here, but shots were being fired.
.

And I heard those shots.
NC:

~

SM:

No, nobody.

NC:

111e11 , what condi tions existed around here for the next few weeks after

hope nobody in your family was hurt.

that?
8M:

Bl.ackout.s . And I was awakened, because we hung a black cloth and paper,
you know so that if the soldiers from out there .see t.hc light from
the window, they used to come and tap at the wind.ow. We used to
blacking out , Onl.y t.h i ng we listened to was radio, at that time. And
one vt.ime , a police- -I 'TIl sure i.t was mili. tary po l i ceman- -entered. I
had the radi.o covered wi th bl.ack , because the Li ght shows in rhere ,
And he came to Jnvcs ti.gatc the radio, but they didn't take mille, anyway.
Many pla.ces ,tIle radios were t.aken off, taken by these people away.
j

NC :

By what authority?

8M:'

I don vt know. They just took. TIley cl ai.med , afterwards, but some of
them were 110t able to get their. radi.o , Mine was just small one, so
they d.idnt take. TIley didn't do that in t.he plantation. Outside.
Beca.u.se Mr. Mi.dk i ff was there. Said, "I'll take care of my men."

NC:

How 'were the children affected in the area?

Did you have any nervous

children to treat, or ....
SM:

No, I t.hi nk they were fairly calm.
conceYIled than irritated. .

I think the adul ts were more

NC:

Did t.he bIackout s affect your work in any way?

SlvI:

Well, it was good for me.

I didn't work n i ght time .

(Laughter)
o~

NC:

For the rest of the year.

-S1vl:

Caso line, yes. .I still have some s tamps that I used before. And, the
food 1VQS- - - I didn t t feel anyt.hi.n., , because I wasn ' t buy.irig the food.

Did they ration food

gas?

(Laughs) but the only thing I fel t was gasoline shortage.
s tamp ,

I had to

11.Se

Did t.he author i ties make sure that you had

NC:

But you were the doctor?
Inore ...

Sf\l:

Probably had more than the rest of the people.

And I could ask for it"
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NC:

Then, again, about the chi.Ldren ,
children? M1at happened ....

Was there anything unusual for the

SM:

I did not notice any discrimination, being Japanese children from the
other nationali ties. There may have been, but I didn't notice.
.

NC:

l"'hat happened ill the schools, though?

S~l:

011, yes.

NC:

Were t.he children out.l1ere 'requi.redvtojge t .. identification cards. or
anything like that?

SM:

Yes.

NC:

Including the children?

SM:

Oh, ·yes.

NC:

Little ch i l.dren?

S~/I:

~Vell, nry daughter was .... just
print.ed.

NC:

Fingerprinted.
like th.at?

SM:

At one t irne, yes.

NC:

Was that due to something like initial hysteria?

SM:

Yeah , I think so.

NC:

Was your practice .increasedby the influx of defense workers and
military?

Stv1:

No, I diet, not take care much of t.he military.

NC:

"Vere t.he re more defense workers coming into the area?

Si\1:

1\10, most of rho defense worker, men out here went to Wa}liawa to work
from Schofi e ld ,

Did they go to schoo l regularly?

After the ini tial shock , well, they all went back to school.

We all got the fingerprints and all that ,

t1\TO,

then.

Two of them got fingers

Were the ch.ildren taught to used gas masks or anything
But that quickly faded.

(Laughs)

Just civilians.

END OF SIDE ONE.
SIDE 11NO.

NC:

1Vhat kind of travel was restricted?

SI\1:

Particularly n.i.ght time. Vi.s i.t i.ng patients. At one time, I went to-as I told you·before--Kamaloa, where there's an annnunition dump. I was
called. in to see a woman who was sick. I didn't go, because I was
afraid of'the soldiers. (Chuckles) Then, policemen came to pick me up
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But that policeman happened to be a Japanese pol icemen.
(Laughter)
SIvt:

And when we got to, say, oh. around fifty feet -, - -oh, and i twas rarrung
too. And they say, "Dismount ," and we got off' the car, and then,
advanced to be recognized. wi thout umbrella. (Laughs ) Carried my bag
and I had to walk toward the guard. And ask me some questions. Wh.ere
1'111 going and WIlY am I going .. They passed us and on the way back, he
stopped us again, but, unevent.ful.Iy , I came home. But I was fr i ght.ened.
(Laughs)

NC:

Yeah.

Si\1:. The guns pointing at me.

You know, I would say ...

NC:

Only because you 'were Japanese?

S~l;

Yeah.

NC:

~Vereall

groups?

of tllese people who stopped you, were they all of other ethnic
Other places?

SM:

Other nationalities. Afterwards, I learned th.at these people. who were
wat.ch ing the ammun i t i.on dump were from New York. Some mili tary, they
moved to Hawai i .

NC :

They were men

SM:

Yes.

NC;

TIley were not people who were stationed here before?

SM:

No. So, the men told me they used to hear gunshots in the Puuiki
area where they kept the cows, t.he herd over there. Shots going out,
night walk, and cows walking at night. The men got scared and they
used to fire on them.

WI10

had been drafted?

(Laughter)
NC:

Poor

Sl-l:

Yes, ,"vere.

NC:

Was he a citizen?

S~!:

And the Hongwanj i Mission. The man who was there was Lnterned.
teache rs were interned. ·And... some fishennen were interned.

NC:

\Vas t.he reason made known for why they were interned?

SIvI:

111 some., yes.
One of my friends 'who's about two years younger than I-the on.ly reason was that he signed his name on the paper that ,to borrow

C01vS!

lVere any o'f
III

)TOUr

Fri.ends interned?

Neighbors ...

fact, my J6d6 Mis s i.on mi.n i s te r was .i.nt.erned.

School
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money to buy trucks to be·sent to Red Cross in Japan.
interned for two years in Sand Island area.

And he was

NC:

What happened to his family while he was interned?

SM:

Well, the wife and four children used to come to me, and the wife
used to cry. And I used to write a letter for her. Again, I write a
letter. I used to wr.i te letter stating that this man had n.othing to
do with .... he was born here', never left the islands. But, I remember
wr.i t ing two letters for him. And, gave it to the w.l.fc und sent it in.
But, after twoyears, 11.~ was released'.

NC:

But it took two years of his life. How did the ·corrnnunity react along
ethnic lines? Was there a division?

SM:

There must have been. Probably other people looked down on Japanese,
but as far as ·tIle plantation manager goes , Mr. Mi.dki ff was very kind
in that way. And he said he'll take care all t.he .Iapanese nationali ty
ill Waialua, except priests and teachers. But even to .them, he was'
kind. f-Ie was t.he only manager of plantation who visited internment camp,
and relayed messages, whatever they are.

NC:

Yeah. HO~J did the Japanese Amer.icans , Amcri.cans of Japanese ances t ry
in' the community react to this crisis situation?

.SM:

Well, I' wouldn't know. But, personally, I was fr i glrtened , being right
by t.he ocean .... and they tell us that t.hey ' re going to invade us.
Mr_ Midkiff called us, few people in Haleiwa area to be prepared .
. "what would you do if Japanese Navy invaded us?" He wanted to know.
"Would you fight against them?" And we all said we will fight. We're
not Japanese subject anyway. Just color was Japanese. So, I think
he was convinced that we will not give away anything.

NC:

Did the Japanese people make an organized effort to show their
patriotism?

SM:

Yes, that's a vo l.unt.cer group first time. And then the 442nd, but many
of t.hem vo lunt.eered and some were rej ected, but they were a young
group and they went to Mississippi, and t.hey showed. themseLf what .

NC:

And ]10W about locally, the 011es WI10 were not able to join the mili tary?
lVhat did the civilians do? Did t.hey also form a gx:oup?

SM:

No, the only diehard group are 'the old Japanese who believed Japan was

winning the war. And t.hey were not outspoken, but they stayed home,
and (Laughs ) they be l.i eved Japan was wi.nrii.ng the war. lVhen' we tell
them, it's 10s .ing the war , they were angry.
NC:

Yeml, they probably did not understand.
so~e not ~itizens?

SM:

Relatively few, if any.

Were some of them citizens, and

Most of them were just ·alien Japanese.
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NC:

But they were not interned?

SM:

They weren' tbecause they' d i.dn ' t participate anything active. All
the' ones who participated' in this truck buying business were interned.

NC:

What about---was there a group known as the Victory Unit?

SM:

Yes, t.ha t t s the vo.Iunteer Japanese group with youngsters.

NC:

Those were youngsters?

SM:

Yeah , they were young.

NC:

They

vol~~teered

for

About 18, high school and over.

+ho
\...1.1'-'

r"''Y'

V.L

;J..;;J

u...l. U.

+-h '" T
L.J Iv'y· • • • •

SM: ' At first t.he service and then they wanted to join the Army , so many of
them did. Some, they drop out.
NC:

~Va.s

SM:

No, I don ' t remember ,
every month,

,NC:

Yes.

lYe did in sch.ool, too.

SM:

Yes.

That's a stamp.

NC:

Yeah, we used to buy those stamps. Save it up to a bond. Were you
Invo.lved in any particular group of Japanese Amer-icans during the War
days?

SM:

No, I didn't participate in any of those; I was in between, so" I didn't
want to be suspected of anything. In fact, a sergeant at the beach,
Hal.eiwa beach , he used to take care of the military group, put in a
good word for me to ,National Guard Corrnnander Lyman. And I used to have
a military police and they used to COIne and ask me certain people, what
)lOU rhink about certain people?
First generat ion group. But, I had
to explain to them that many of them that I know are just mouth and
they don't really have anyth.ing ,

there any" group out here t.hat became .invo l ved i11 se.l l i ng bonds or
buy i.ng bonds, I mean buying United States bonds or' anyt.hi.ng like that?
But, I remember such things .... I us ed to buy bond
Did they have that ill the schools he re?

(Laughter)
NC:

But still that put quite a responsibility on you.

Stv1:

Yeah.

NC:

ltVould you say that the community rema ined more calm than exci ted?

SM:

I think so.

And I 'vas, let's see, military intelligen.ce, and what l s the'
other one? FBI. TIley used t.ocome. I was 'scared at rhe 'beginning,
(Laughs) but they were nice people.

Mter the shock gradually calm down to their own business.
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NC:

Now .... after the War, t.he union started to come to organize people .
Did that affect Haleiwa?

SM:

Not to any degree that I know.

NC:

The activity stayed within tIle plantation as. far as you know?

8M:

Plantation.

NC:

Now, Y9ur dad \\Tel? ?till.lj..viI1gthere, so,there ...

SM:

Yes, but lle never belong to union.

"f\JC:

Yes., well, was tl1at because he was ....

Sivl:

Supervisory group,

NC:

Did t.hc supervisory group ever form a union?

S1\1:

Not t.ha t they called lillian, but they have an organization.

NC:

DidyOll, as a person who could stand aside arid look in with a good
close look, how would you appraise the coming of the union? Think in
terms of the workers. What do you think it did for the workers?

SM:

I th i nk i t did some good. But ..... in some respec ts, the demand was
too great and too sudden. and too rapid. And probably that was hur t i ng
them, but Union is a good thing.

NC;

After the urii.on was established, then was there all effect on I-Ialeiwa?
Did workers in. Hal eiwa who did not belong to unions and who did not
work on the plantation, do you think there was activi ty .then?

SM:

No, no.

NC:

Hal e iwa still stayed. ca Im. (Chuckl cs ) Did you know that Waialua was the
last pl ant.at i on to sign up wi th the IL~VU?

SM:

I didn't know, but I knowt}leyused to come and talk at the park over
there .

NC:

Yeah. Now that I've told
the last ono to sign ...

Sivl:

I th i.nk Waialua---the plantation management was .... a l though it's a
p.Lantat i on , they treated peop Ie fairly good_# And Mr. Midkiff was
really nic~.

I don "t think so.

)TOU,

could you take a guess '\TI1Y Vvaialua was

NC: .We've heard good things, you know.

It's just that it's also interesting
to see t.ha t - - -you 're not really in there, but yet your father was.
And you had , like I say, a front row seat at what was h.appening. Okay.
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How about heal t.h condi t i ons?

Can you tell me about irrrrnunization?

SI\1:

Out }lere, .irnnuni zati.on was started I recall in 1937. Iripht.ho ri (1,
tetanus, and whooping cough Immunizati.on . From then on, gradually,' in
numbcrs , SCI100ls start to demand innnunization, and' I used to have
quite a few. First one was DPT vaccination. 'Then, later on, typho.id
immunization. And....... I had some scarlet fever, bu t we didn't have
penic i l l in at that time. The best we had was sulfa. So, because of
those things, we didn't have too many diplthcrias and ....

NC:

Nowtl1ose····areal1-l<ifidbfil'ifant·aridc::hildlio()ddiseases. Because
.inmurri zati.on started seriously in 1937, had there been grown ups
before
who were afflicted with any of these cOTIlllllU1icable
diseases?

SM:

I had three or four dipljtheri.a cases. Adul ts . And.... in teenage, I
think, about two' of them were really sick with dipither.i a. I had to
get dip'uher.i a anti toxin and then ... But relatively few, I have never
secnxl.qir.her.i a after .immurri zat.i.on started. TIley went to a hospital or
someplace, I dont; know, but ....

NC:

Inrnuru zat.ionIiel.ped t.he youngs ters .
infantmortalitY7

S~~I:

I t.h ink rhat must have helped a lot. We used to give the mothers DPT,
and that may have some bearing. As far as deliveries at home, if
anything's, d.ifficul t, we used to send "ern to t.he hosp i tal. So, death,
at 110Jne del ivery, in my case, hardl.ynny , because we don' t wait till
it's too Long. And the youngs ters grew IIp. They d011't die off,' just
like kids u.sed to die of whooping cough and all that. lVe didn't have
t.hat , I've seen enough in New York. T11e thing called scarlet measles
and all that. Not' too many out here, no.

NC:

Not too many out here in Haleiwa?

SM:

Yes.

How about , " .zhe birthrate and
e

Even before innntmization?

I remember only few cases of whooping coughs.

I used to see a

good number in New York, many time.

NC :

I\'RICh mo re popul a tion over there, huh?

S~1:

It's not. as crowded as New 'York.

NC:

Yeah.

T11is is still good fresh air and all that out here.

(Laught.er)
NC:

Do you see any other changes i11 the later '30s and 'then into the '40s as
far as t.he ,Ileal th of the communi. ty is concerned? In the '405, were
the defense workers .... again, were there 'any kinds of stress and strain
that were really visible?

SM:

TIley might have been overworked, but most of them were upper respiratory
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diseases. And possibly due to overworking ni.ght and day and all that ..
TIlat's WIlY.
NC:

Yeah. I've had people tell TIle that t.hey worked seven days a week, sometimes six weeks st rai.ght . And SOTIle had to TI10Ve .into .... Pearl Harbor.
,
And th~y lived there as well as worked there. They were on call 24 hours
a day in some jobs.

SM:

Those are specific jobs.

NC:

Did the people who work here, lAlere those upper respiratory diseases due
to condi tions in the defense ....

SM:

I think so.

In large measure, they conmuni cate from one to another,

NC: .Oh,. because they were working in close quarters? I see. Okay. Then as
far as the War was concerned, the commwlity stayed pretty calm, and ...
SM:

Yes, I think so.

I think they behaved fairly good.

(Laughter)
NC:

Dr. Miyasaki, do you remember the six. month strike in 1946?

SM:

Yes. It didll't affect me, but I'm sure it affected some of the stores.
The Fi l ipinos couldn't get any pay and they were getting hard times.
And the stores were getting difficul ty in payment
1. didn't ask for
money, so, everything went alright.
41

(Lauglrtcr)
NC:

Do you t.hi.nk that· rhe hardsh i.ps endurecl by the workers put any kind of
strain on the health standards of the community?

SM:

Not to my knowl.edge .

NC:

How about the feelings of people in the community towards what was
happening on the plantation and the effect it had on the storekeepers
of Haleiwa?'

SIvl:

YVell, they didnt like it, but I don't t.hi.nk they .... sympath i zedrtoo much.

NC;

Do you t h.ink that perhaps that showed that t.hey felt. t.hey were caught in
the mid.dle?

SivI:

I t.h.ink so.
care to. If
ever I can.
workers, you

I\]C:

Yeah,

SM:

No, didn't bother me at all.

NC:

So you d~dn't react to that? Yet, you know that it just about spelled the
end of the 'perquisite system, the paternalism thing. Was that something
that you t.houglrt about? The end. of the paternalism?

8M:

Yes and. 110, because, that was the plantation years ago, and I know it had
to come sometime to the end. I didn't know when. If the strike or the
uni on did t.hat , well .... rhat t s good in a way.

I was caught in the middle like that, too, but .... I di dnt
a person is sick, he's sick, you know. I t.rea t Jrim whatBut on top of that , I was asked to donate so much to the
know, so I told 'em I'm doing my share.

were you aware of the results of the strike?

(Laughs)
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NC:

Okay.

Di.d you have many Filipino patients?

SM:

Yes.

NC:

Did the Filipino independence mean anything to' them?
communicate this to you?

Si'tI:

No.

NC:

(Clluckles) Do you remember the tsunami that washed out the Oahu
Railroad and Land Company in 1946?

I did.
Did they

'TIley used to dress up and have parade once in a while and speeches
and what not, and that's all I know. Rizal Day and all that.

SM: ,Was·i t nineteen forty .... 1946, yes. That's when. we got J6d6 Mission
temple was pushed 11 feet. Two story bui l.d.ing , Pushed 11 feet forward
by the ocean , the waves, you know. All, we had to reconstruct that.
At t.ha t time, the water came here, too, across the road.

NC :

IJp to th i s house?

SM:

Yes.

NC:

That's a lot of force.

SM:

Way up, three hundred feet beyond.

Yes. A11d when it came, my car was right on the drive way, and my wife
and TI1Y las t 5011 was Iook ing from the two story bui Iding , When the water
s tart to come, they caIne downstairs to tell TIle, get the car out, but
, when I did get a car, I could go only to that road. lVhen I was 'in the'
car, I was floating back to the garage.
t

(Laugh ter)
NC:

~Vow!

SI'vt:

Yeah. Ancl then I got off the car. Knee deep water, and it receded,
50 I had SOIHe men , and then pushed that car out .
Then , when I got
there, another wave carne and pushed the car to t he next road there
r.i gh t i l l Mr. Fujioka's ent rance , and tJ1ere it just stop. I had to have
that car cleaned and washed. Three days before it start to functi on

NC :

Oh.

S~'1:

Oi l.ed and cl.eaned thoroughly. TIle car lasted two years more,
it was all r i.ght. I was afraid at t.hat time the heavy ocean water
topple my t\vO story bui Idi.ng , Was really high. Fish \AJere f.loat i ng
t.hey were in ..... this part here was Li ttle lower and the fish in the
1\Ien used to go out and pick t.he fish.

NC:

Did anybody get hurt in this area?

8M:

Not here. . Not here.

That must have been a peculiar sensation.

It had .to dry out.

(Laughs)

Yes .

We all ran away'.

so
wi l l
in ....
water ..
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l\IC:' Then, 110w did people get into Honolulu after that t sunami ?

SM:

Well, they didn't.

Many ,of them get stuck in the ... (Laughs)

NC:

(Laughs) Couldn't get home?

SM:

No.

NC: . In 1948, the Waialua company divided into two companies.
of . . that?

Were ,you aware

8M;

Let's see, I had a stock, a share in there.
they made in there.

NC:

I don't know, though.

SM:

I 11 ad. to change TIIy shares in the plantation.
Forgotten 110W I did it.

NC:

You had to trade them in for two new kinds of shares?

Stv1 :

Ye all.

NC:

Now, was your dad on any kind of retirement plan?

SM:

No. I-Ie did not get any retirement, except a. few dollars. He did get
Social Securi ty, small amount. But the plantation gave him watch and ....
I t.hi.nk , fifty dollars a month. 111at' s about the retirement he 'had.

NC:

That was it?

SM:

rnlat was the fifty years of work.

What---I forgot the division

Castle and Cooke share.

Vmm .

(Laugh.ter)
NC:

Seems .incredi.bj.c to us now, doesn't it? Dr. Miyasaki, as the
plantation changed it's way of cu.ltivation and started using herbi ci.des
and t.hi ngs like t.hat , has t he ne i.ghbotingenvironment , such as Haleiwa,
changed in any perceptible way?

SM:

The on ly things I remember is that the .plaJlts start to dry out. Certain
papayas , for instance. Many of them died out , The p Io t just dried out,
and 110 papayas-i-Fami.Ly papayas-i- in Kamaloa and even TIline dried up.
TIle vegetable g rower s used to-- -they say t.hey goin.g to sue the plantation.
I dOJ1't know how it came out . A11d as for as thma and all those things
goes, these people ·llad as thma before, so I cannot say ·tllatcaused the
as t.hma ,

NC:

Is there any th i ng that you can do about your plants or about your
patients with the asthma? I mean, can you
would it be all right
for you to talk to the plantation about their .
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SM:

No....

NC:

.... use of herbicides?

SM:

You know, I don't like to' say this, but p larrtat.i.on is so bi.g , small
potatoes go out over there, it's not going to work 'at all~' Recently,
a dam up t.hi s .I-Ialeiwa broke, and it caused flood. I t.hi.nk three
people died. Two Pucr to Ricans, or was it Filipino? Yeall, Filipino.
Rushed down. th i s river that you cross, along the bridge over there, and
they couldn'~b~f?lll1d. And thepcopIevthet-cxai.drthat '?411~tQ"t:h~
dam. 'rIle dam was not built well, and 'they should .havc-v-when it
started to rain, they should have released the water. But they didn't
unt i.I it broke and caused death and several houses were washed off.
Caused damage in the vegetables and, all that. But, when they'd speak
to the plantation, t.heyt d vsay , "Well, it's not due to the dam. It's
the rain that ... ~ " (Laughs) I don't they think they had any indemni ty
at all.

NC:

Did they ever use the phrase that it's an act of God?

SM:

(Laughs) I don't know.

NC:

Okay. What about other activities that affect the plantation? Are
you aware of reactions in the community, like, back in 1950 when
Har ry Bridges was j ailed? Now, I th ink., on the plantation, the workers
were sympa the t i c towards Mr. Bridges. How about the Haleiwa conmun i ty?

SM:

\Ve di dn' t . ' Mr. Bridges is all r i ght , but then, he's too radical, ~eh.

(Laughs)

I

for one t.hi.nk he has some good parts, but I cannot sympathize wi th
hi s ways. So, I don't think 'many of them had anything ......

NC:

So, would you say, some of those things , even though t.hey affect the
plantation, which is right next door, may go almost unnoticed in
Hal e iwa?

SivI:

I thi.nk the average person didn't notice any thing.

NC:

\Vas the conmun i ty aware of what happened in the elections of 1954, when
the Dcmoc rat.s took over? Wa.s t.hi s communi ty aware of that talce over?

SM:

Aware in what respect?
too.

Youmean .... as far as I know, I'm Republican,

(Laugh ter)
S~4:

But , I noticed, there used to be a strong .Iapanese people, Democrats.
About seven of t.hem. Six or seven s t.rongv Democrat i c people. But they
were a minority, because of they were overpowered by the plantation.
Finally, when they got the upper hand, they were elated. And they used
to c9me to my office and talk about it. I don't want any politics in my
office on th~t.
.
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(Laughter)
NC:

So, t.hcn there was some kind of awareness in the conmuni ty that
something bi.g had happened as far as politics is concerned. Okay.
Waialua had almost a one hundred percent shut-down in 1956. Another
strike. And it was in. protest. to Senator Eas t Iand hear ings . Well,
f rom what; I've read, he tried to make it sound as t.hough Hawaii was
too Japanesey and maybe too radical to join the uni.on , Was there an
awareness of that.~ ..

SM:

Ithirik the newspapers 'made that clear,. eh,that Mr. Eastman was antiJapanese. And we were afraid. I never met that man. TIle only thing
is I read about , but I d.i.dn t t like him just because of that. .

NC:

Yes. lVell,.a lot of us don't get rhe chance to meet these people,'
yet, they affect, our Li yes . Yes. Okay. So, to 'that , there was reaction
in the conmunit.y. Then, in 195'8, there was another big strike. Did
this also affect the economics of Haleiwa?

SM:

III

NC:

OIl, wel l , it was aish.ipp.i.ng strike. I'm so rry , it wasn't ....·tIlat's
right. It was a shipping strike. (Shipping strike was 1949.)

SrvI:

Oh, that's when we were short of t hi.ngs ,
rice.

NC:

Yeah.

S1vl :

Some of us were hoarding rh.ings , I 'm sure.

NC:

(Laughs) Okay. Then, in 1959, we achieved statehood.
received in' Haleiwa?

SM:

Well, we thought it was a great thing. I didn't realize how much good
it does. But t.he aliens who were not citizens thought that, "Well, I'm
goingrto be a citizen from now on and. all that." And I think they felt
it's a good thing, yeah.

NC:

Okay.

SM:

No.

NC:

As you look back in the last few years, say, the last 15 years, do you
see any major changes or happenings in Haleiwa?

SM:

You mean , phys i cal Iy , the ....

NC:

Well, physically, or a feeling of community, a new kind of feeling or
anything happening in t.he area?

'58.

I don't remember there was another strike.

This and that.

Particu~arly

(Laughs)'
And how was that

.Did statehood affect your family r.n any particular way? ,
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SM:

No, Haleiwa is kind of loose community ...

NC:

Itis?

SM:

.· .. and we do have a conmurri ty association. Waialua Conmun i ty
Association. But I think it's in the last few years that when the.
senior c i t i zens start to group together, I think, it's closer to them .
WIlen they were reti red, then, t.hey d i.dn ' t do anyth ing , But they are
n01\1" coming out in 'the open to mingle wi tIl other nationalities. .

NC :

Yes. I've attended-one-of the meetings- and it was a rriceigroup. Nice
big group. Nice people having fun toge ther , Did any major political
change occur in t.he last 15 years?

SM:

Not out here. Except in the Democrat.s are more popular now than
Republicans. Republican practically died down here. After the
plantation sort of ..... p.l arrtati.on was the main pusher of the Republican
party, so, after that , it's gone.

NC:

~Yas

51\1:

No, it" s rhe p l antat i.on who used to call the meeting of certain people
to organize. Itf's the office people who. used to head that.

NC:

Did they ask t he workers to vote a certain way?

SM:

lYell, in a certain nice way', yeah.

NC:

Was it more than asking?

Srv1:

I don ' t vthink t.hey went that far. I 'th i 11k , just in a nice way, ask
'them to vote for the .... I remember di s t inct Iywhen Mr, Farrington was'

ita long t ime ago that the plantation people rhcmse.lves or did
Repub l i cans from outside the plantation come to organize the workers
as Republicans?

runn i ng , plantation used togo stron.g for him.
NC:

So tI1e11,
a maj or' change would be that the p l ant.ati.on is no longer
asking anybody to .....

SM:

No, I don't think they're asking or pushing anybody to do this and that.

NC:

lYell, if you d011't mi.nd a personal question, t.henv vin comparing your
1 ife ]10\\1" wi t h thi rt.y and forty years ago, do you see yourself as having
more Freedom of choi.ce in any respect? WJletller it's poli tical or
personal, recreation Oy ....

SM:

I don't know, I had pret ty much rny way I want . I was restricted in
perhaps some ways. Fay instance, Dr. Davis didn't want me to bring
case to hi.s hospital. !vI)" case. If I send them there, it's his case.
And in t.he same way , Dr. DeI-Ia.rne told me- - he was assistant to Dr.
Davis--say, if that pat i errt comes in the .hosp i tal , his patient, it's Dr.
Davis' patient, not his patient. So, 11e d~dn't like it, and he left over
there. But ..... 11e 's an old Army doctor, Dr. Davis so I think he has hi.s
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ways.

I don' t begrudge those things.

NC:

From our talks, I don't think you throw money away, but you're
certainly not a person who" s chasing money.

S~1:

No, I gave away lot of money.

(Laughter)
NC:

I th i.nk you've put it to use in thecorrnnunity, when you say give it
Li.kej.hemi.sslon-across . . . thestree-tand thi.ngsTrkerthat,

SM;

Yes.

l~C:

But, you, yourself, a.re you-v-ein tenns of material wealth"
more comfortable now?

SM:

lVell, I own this place, and I have .... forty- three thousand square feet,
here
Then I had a property- - half an acre ill Wahiawa- -whi.ch I gave
to my son. A11d I' lTI not those people- - - I cannot rent and collect
rental. I don't like to collect.

are you

or

(Laughter)

SM:

And I dont t Li.ke rto see people complain, so I d.i.dnt go for those
th ings , I bought; stock. If I lose, oh, that's that . (Laughs)

NC:

You've done a good job with your children.

SM:

One only.

NC:

One?

SM:

Child.

Boy.

NC:

A boy.

Howald is he?

srvl:

I t.h ink he made four just the other day.

NC:

011. Yeah , And as you look at hiITI, do you .... have hopes for him?
Do you think about his growing up a.I1d living in Haleiwa?

S~I:

No, he lives in Pearl Ci ty , It's Pearl Ridge. But, I have fear that
j udg i ng f rom t.lii s little boy's behavior- -Iie T 5 go i ng to thi s restricted
S c}1001 .
lV.ha t do you call tlli 5 ? Hal e"
\\lha t 's this?

You have grandchildren?

Gra.nddaughter?

e

NC:

Hanahauo l i ?

SM:

Yeah.

NC:

How' is it restricted?

It's going, gee, you...

e

e
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S1v1:

lVell, they won't accept anybody,

You got to speak ; . . . you got to ......

NC:

Yea}l.

SM:

My daugh ter is teachin.g in town', so I guess she ..... thought that the

Ii

child is bright or something like that, and put h im in there. He. is ...
.. 1 wouldn't say 'bright, but little farther ,ahead from ordinary child,
four year chi l.d , But I t.h.ink he's going to be disliked because he
expresses 'things so much. Offend, probably, offend other children .
AndT' rn~~~~~~l~'~c.l~i~ t.heit.rait g~~?aJ!~9-.4 j1!~t9-~.it.. is, he's going
to' be- a sorrypersofiLbecause nobodyt s going to like h im.
NC:

If youve thought. about it, do you see it as someth i ng that will be
judged as bad manners , or is it a break with Japanese' tradition where
people are quiet?

Stvl:

\Ve.ll, TIl)1 daught.er is fartller away from me in the habi t s of tradi tiona
But he .i s igct t.ing far'theriaway from the mother. " Although the mother

groans and this and that. But, if 11e goes to Hanahauoli, he t s going
to learn much more , and if he goes to public schools, I think he's
going to be disliked. And that's what I'm afraid he "s going to be
left out ,
NC:

So ·you're anxious,' for him?

Sf\1:

Th i s is t.he way I felt when I werrt to Mai nl.and , No mat te r how much
you can speak, how much money you have , you are s t.i l l , your face is
stillOrielltal. You're go i ng to be Oriental. And I'm here to learn and
if people don't want me, I don ' t want to go there.

NC:

You're afraid your grandchild is facing the same kind of world?

SM:

I th ink so . He's going to be discriminated in many ways because of his
behavior, not because of his color.

NC:

OJ1, I see.

SivI:

Yea11. I was speaki.ng mostl y J apanese here, except in school , You know,
s t rangc Iy , because my folks d i dn ' t speak Engl.i sh , my language was
totally .Japanese in the home, Ancl then , I'lTI in ano the r world when I
gato schoo l , (Laughs) l,Then I went to the Mai.nl.and , I'm dropped into
a place like Ch icago and Milwaukee, .nobody spoke Ja-panese. Strange ...

NC:

They say nobody speaks English there, either.

SM:

So, I had to learn something, and that's my education in a way, besides
going to school and learning 110W to be a doctor and all that , But,
othcr ways',' I felt 'that , well, I have money to pay. I can work. And
.evcn when I started to be as an intern, whatever shortcomings there is
in my color, I tried to make up with 'my work. And that was an original
intention ,for me working overtime.

So, it's not the same kind of world. that you faced?

(Laughs)
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NC:

But you knew better that there was no shortcoming wi th your color.
Didn't you blOW that?
'

SM:

(Chuckles)

Well, I probab-ly knew..•

END OF INTERVIEW'
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